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INTRoDUcTION TO REPoRT

This report of the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct of
the House of Representatives (hereinafter "Committee") is divided
into five parts. Part I explains the manner in which a formal complaint
against a Member of Congress, Representative Robert L. F. Sikes of
Florida, was transmitted to the Committee for investigation. Part II
is a summary of the Committee's findings, conclusions and recommen-
dations after its investigation. Part III addresses the Committee's view
of its jurisdiction to investigate conduct by a Member, officer or em-
ployee of the House and the law, rule, regulation or standard of con-
duct applicable. 'Part IV is the Committee's analysis of each of the
allegations in the complaint against Representative Sikes and the ex-
planatory statements of Representative Sikes or his counsel. Part V
contains the documents which are cited as references in part IV of
the report.

PART I.- BACKGROUND OF COMPLAINT

On or about April 6, 1976, forty-four (44) Members of the House of
Representatives I transmitted to the Committee a complaint,' in writ-
ing and under oath, from Common Cause, 2030 M Street, N.W., Wash-
ington, D.C. 20036, containing certain allegations against Representa-
tive Robert L. F. Sikes, and asked the Committee to investigate the
allegations of the complaint.'

'Exhibit 1.
'Ehibit 2.

RHouse Rte N 4(e) (2) (B) provides:
"(B) Except In the case of an investigation undertaken by the committee on its own

initiative, the committee may undertake an investigation relating to the official conduct
of an individual Member, officer, or employee of the House of Representatives only-

.(i) upon receipt of a complaint, in writing and under oath, made by or submitted to
a Member of the House and transmitted to the committee by such Member."



On April 28, 1976, by a vote of 9 to 0, with one Member voting pres-
ent, the Committee ordered that an inquiry be conducted into the
allegations of the complaint.

On May 6, 1976, the Committee met in executive session to determine
the scope of additional inquiry or investigation needed to enable the
Committee to act upon the complaint. Representative Sikes and his
counsel, and representatives for Common Cause and itscounsel, were
invited to remain in attendance at the executive session, but the repre-
sentatives for Common Cause and its counsel withdrew during the
course of the meeting. Upon the conclusion of the executive session,
the Committee voted to make the transcript of the session public.

On May 12, 1976, the Committee, meeting in executive session, re-
sumed its inquiry and by a vote of 9 to 0 ordered an investigation into
the facts surrounding the allegations of the complaint.

The Committee met on June 9, 1976, to receive reports from Com-
mittee counsel and staff on the progress of the investigation.

On July 1, 1976, the Committee met in executive session and by a
vote of 8 to 0 agreed to reports its findings, conclusions and recom-
mendations.

On July 21, 1976, the Committee by a vote of 10 to 2 agreed to this
report, with Mr. Hdbert's minority views to be included therein.

PART II.-SuMMARY OF COMMITTEE'S FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
IN THE MATTER OF REPRESENTATIVE ROBERT L. F. SIKES

The Committee, after prolonged deliberation and upon full consider-
ation of the allegations in the complaint, the Committee's investiga-
tion of the facts surrounding those allegations, and the statements of
Representative Sikes and his counsel, has agreed to report the follow-
ing findings, conclusions and recommendations:

With respect to the Committee's jurisdiction to investigate the
charges in the complaint against Representative Sikes, and the law.
rule, regulation, or standard of conduct to be applied, the Committee
finds that:

1. On April 3, 1968, the House adopted House Resolution 1099,
which established this Committee as a permanent standing committee
of the House, and provided -a Code of Official Conduct to be observed
by Members, employees and officers of the House.

2. Rule X of the Rules of the House authorizes the Committee to
investigate conduct which occurred prior to the establishment of the
Committee and adoption of the Code of Official Conduct in 1968, as
well as that occurring after. The law, rule, regulation or standard of
conduct to be applied by the Committee in such an investigation must
be the law, rule, regulation or standard of conduct to be observed at
the time of the conduct under investigation.

3. Members of the House have always been expected to observe
traditional ethical standards which prohibit conflicts of interests and
use of an official position for personal benefit. The standards of ethical
conduct applicable to Members of the House are best expressed in prin-
ciple in the Code of Ethics for Government Service, embodied in
House Concurrent Resolution 175, approved July 11, 1958 (72 Stat.,
pt. 2, B 12).
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4. Although the Code of Ethics for Government Service was
adopted as a concurrent resolution, and, as such, may have expired
with the adjournment of the 85th Congress, the standards of ethical
conduct expressed therein represent continuing traditional standards
of ethical conduct to be observed by Members of the House at all times,
which were supplemented in 1968 by a specific Code of Official Conduct.

With respect to the charges against Representative Sikes, the Com-
mittee concludes that:

1. Representative Sikes failed to report in annual disclosure state-
ments his ownership of stock in Fairchild Industries, Inc., for each
of the years 1968 through 1973 as required by House Rule XLIV
(A) (1).

2. Representative Sikes failed to report in annual disclosure state-
ments his ownership of stock in the First Navy Bank for the year
1974 as required by House Rule XLIV(A) (1).

3. Representative Sikes' vote on August 6, 1974, for a defense appro-
priations bill in excess of $82 billion for fiscal year 1975 (H.R. 16243)
which contained, inter alia, an appropriation of over $73 million for
30 A-10 aircraft to be built by Faire ild Industries, Inc., a publicly
held corporation in which he then owned 1,000 shares of common
stock, was not in violation of House Rule VIII (1).

4. The evidence obtained in the investigation shows that from
.August of 1965 through April of 1973 Representative Sikes was active
in promoting the establishment of a new bank at the Pensacola Naval
Air Station to replace the banking facility that had been operated
there by Florida First National Bank.

The investigation has not produced any competent evidence to
support the allegation that Representative Sikes acted in violation
of any law, rule, regulation or other standard of conduct applicable
to Members of the House in urging responsible State and Federal
Government officials to authorize the establishment of the First Navy
Bank at Pensacola Naval Air Station in Florida.

The investigation has produced evidence which shows that during
the period of time Representative Sikes was active in promoting the
establishment of the First Navy Bank he approached (in late 1972
or early 1973) one of the two organizers of the bank and inquired
about the possibility of buying stock in the Bank, and was subse-
quently able to purchase 2,500 shares of the Bank's privately held
stock on January 4,1973.

The standard of ethical conduct Members should observe, as is ex-
pressed in principle in Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Govern-
ment Service, and which prohibits any person in Government service
from accepting "for himself, or his family, favors or benefits under
circumstances which might be construed by reasonable persons as
influencing the performance of his governmental duties", was not
observed by Representative Sikes in approaching organizers of the
Bank and inquiring about the possibility of purchasing stock in a
bank which he had been active in his official position in establishing.

5. Representative Sikes sponsored legislation in 1961 to remove a
reversionary interest and restrictions on the commercial development
of land in Florida in which he had a personal financial interest by
virtue of his stock ownership in two corporations that held leasehold



interests in such land, without disclosing such interest to Congress at
any time during consideration of the legislation.

The standard of ethical conduct that should be observed by Mem-
bers of the House, as is expressed in principle in the Code of Ethics
for Government Service, and which prohibits conflicts of interests and
the use of an official position for any personal benefit, was not observed
by Representative Sies in sponsoring the legislation.

The Committee has found that certain actions of Representative
Sikes, which were the subject of its investigation, have violated stand-
ards of conduct applicable to all Members of Congress, as follows:

(1) The failure to report the ownership of stock in Fairchild
Industries, Inc. for the years 1968 through 1973 and the First
Navy Bank for the year 1974, as required by House Rule XLIV.

(2) The purchase of stock in the First Navy Bank during the
period of its organization and following active efforts in his of-
ficial capacity to obtain a charter and federal insurance of de-
posits.

(3) The sponsorship of legislation in 1961 to remove restric-
tions on land without disclosing to the Congress the fact he had
a beneficial interest in the land affected by the legislation.

In view of the foregoing findings of the Committee we have had
to address the very serious question of what if any punishment should
be imposed on Representative Sikes by the House.

1. With respect to failure by Representative Sikes to report his
ownership of stock in Fairchild Industries, Inc. and the First Navy
Bank, the Committee believes that violations of House Rule XLIV
occurred. In neither instance does it appear that the failure to report
was motivated by an effort to conceal the financial holding from the
Members of the House or the public. But the Committee believes that
the failure to report as required by Rule XLIV is deserving of a rep-
rimand. The adoption of this report by the House shall constitute
such reprimand.

2. We have expressed our serious concern about the investment by
Representative Sikes in the stock of the First Navy Bank at the Pen-
sacola Naval Air Station. If an opinion had been requested of this
Committee in advance about the propriety of the investment, it would
have been disapproved. Accordingly, the Committee recommends a
reprimand and the adoption of this report by the House will be con-
sidered as such reprimand.

3. The Committee is most concerned with the action of Representa-
tive Sikes in sponsoring legislation in 1961 which created an obvious
and significant conflict of interest. The purpose of the legislation was
to remove a reversionary interest and restrictions on property which
were inhibiting its commercial development, and Representative Sikes
failed to disclose his substantial interest in the affected property. Al-
though Representative Sikes maintains he was unaware the legislation
affected his property interest on Holiday Isle, there can be no doubt
it covered his property interest on Santa Rosa Island. This latter inter-
est was acquired by Representative Sikes before the legislation was in-
troduced, but he failed to disclose these facts during the House hear-
ings on the bill. The fact that Representative Sikes sold his property
interest on Santa Rosa Island after the bill passed the House, but
before passing the Senate, although tending to mitigate, failed to
absolve the consequences of the conflict of interest. If such activity



had occurred within a relatively recent time frame and had just now
become a matter of public knowledge, the recommendation of some
form of punishment would be a matter for consideration by the
Committee. However, the fact is we are confronted with events that
occurred approximately 15 years ago and at least to some extent ap-
pear to have been known to Representative Sikes' constituency which
has continually reelected him to Congress. For these reasons the Com-
mittee declines to make a recommendation now of formal punishment.

The Committee recommends that the House of Representatives
adopt a resolution in the following form.

HOUSE RESOLUTION 1421

Resolved, that the House of Representatives adopt the Report of
the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, dated July 23, 1976,
on the investigation of h, complaint against Representative Robert
L. F. Sikes.

PART III.-THE CosMrrTEE'S JUIsrMsON

On April 3, 1968, the House by a vote of 405-1 adopted House Res-
olution 1099, establishing the Committee on Standards of Official Con-
duct as a permanent, standing committee of the House, and providing
a Code of Official Conduct for the Members, employees and officers
of the House. Prior to the adoption of this resolution, matters of offi-
cial conduct were consigned to separate select committees, a method
which proved to be "cumbersomely slow" in resolving these matters.4

This Committee was therefore charged by the House with the responsi-
bility of overseeing the conduct of Members and employees of the
House and was invested with broad powers of investigation to enable
it to discharge this heavy responsibility.,

The Committee is authorized under House Rule X 4(e) (1) (B) "to
investigate.., any alleged violation, by a Member, officer, or employee
of the House, of the Code of Official Conduct or of any law, rule, reg-
ulation, or other standard of conduct applicable to the conduct of
such Member, officer, or employee in the performance of his duties
or the discharge of his responsibilities. .. ."6

The Committee's authority in this regard is limited, however, by the
provision of Rule X 4(e) (2) (C) that:

No investigation shall be undertaken by the committee of any alleged violation
of a law, rule, regulation, or standard of conduct not in effect at the time of
the alleged violation.

The meaning of this provision has been the subject of debate during
the course of the Committee's investigation into the facts surrounding
the allegations made in the complaint against Representative Sikes.
A review of the legislative history of House Resolution 1099 has been
helpful to the Committee in resolving any ambiguity.

'114 Cong. Reec. 8778 (Apr. 3, 1968).
.House Report No. 1176, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. 12, 13,$(March 14. 1968) ; 114 Cong. Rec.

8718 (Apr. 1. 1968).
House Rule X 4(e) (1) (B) states: "The Committee on Standards of Official Conduct

is authorized. . (B) to investigate, subject to subparagrap (2) of this paragraph, soy
aiened violation, by a Member, officer, or employee of the ouse, of the ode of Official
Concoct or of any law, rule, regulation. or other standard of conduct applicable to the
conduct of such Member, officer, or employee in the performance of his duties or the dis-
charge of his responsibilities. and, after notice and hearing, to recommend to the House
by resolution or otherwise, such action as the committee may deem appropriate in thecircumstances O .



In the floor discussion of House Resolution 1099 a question by Mr.
Gross of Iowa on the meaning of this provision prompted the follow-
ing discussion:

Mr. GROss. Mr. Chairman, on page 4 lines 14 through 16, it is provided that:
(3) No investigation shall be undertaken of any alleged violation of a law,

rule, regulation, or standard of conduct not in effect at the time of the alleged
violation.

I would ask the gentleman from Illinois as to precisely the meaning of this
language?

Mr. PRICE of Illinois. This in effect means that this resolution is not retroac-
tive through the creation and adoption of the resolution in the House.

Mr. Goss. So that it is all prospective. Is it being provided that an investiga-
tion cannot go back on any Member who may have been here 20 years or 30
years; consider the past conduct of a Member if that Member should run afoul
of this committee in the future?

Mr. HALLECK. If the gentleman will yield further, it seems to me it is in-
herent in the very essence of the law of our country that an ex post facto law
is not proper; that you cannot today say that something was wrong last year,
because no person could be on notice.

But, obviously, any conduct that was in violation of any law prior to this
time would be subject to such criminal action or other action that might be
desirable, or expected and supported.

Mr. PRICE of Illinois. Th: gentleman*from Indiana is correct. There may be
laws already in existence. There may be some rules already in existence. There
may be some legislation already in existence. But this cede has not been in
existence and will not be in existence until the House adopts this resolution
this afternoon. I do not think the committee should go back into charges of
violations of a law that was not in existence prior to the passage of this
resolution.

Mr. ALBERT. Of course, the House can go back and investigate into the
activities, criminal or otherwise, of any Member. The question is, Should we, in
contravention of the spirit of the Constitution, which prohibits ex post facto
laws, take it upon ourselves today to investigate Members retroactively under
this resolution?

Mr. ALERT. There is no restriction in the resolution with respect to laws or
rules that are now in effect.

5 * 5 5 * a *

Mr. BECHR. The expression "ex post facto" may not ring a bell with every
Member of the House. Apparently it does not with the gentleman from Iowa.
What the term means is that, if it were ex post facto, you could make a charge
under this code of ethics before it was adopted by the House. That is all in the
world it means. It means that a Member who has violated any rule of the House,
any law, or any standard of official conduct or anything else which the House of
Representatives could investigate, this resolution would not have anything in
the world to do with it. 114 Cong. Her. 8779, 8780 (Apr. 3, 1968).

The Committee finds that its investigative authority extends to
conduct which occurred prior to adoption of the Code of Official
Conduct in 1968, as well as that occurring after. The above-quoted
language of Rule X 4(e) (2) (C) makes plain, however, that the
standards to be applied in any investigation must be the ones in
existence at the time of the alleged violation, and not ones developed
subsequently. Conduct which was not improper at the time must not
he made to appear improper by retroactive application of standards
which were not then in existence. At the same time, it is clear to the



Committee from the legislative history of House Resolution 1099
that it was never the intent of the House to preclude the Committee
from investigating acts which were improper when committed.

Although the adoption of the Code of Official Conduct in 1968 may
have provided the House with its first permanent official code of
ethics, the Committee is convinced that Members of the House have
always been expected to conform to familiar ethical standards pro-
hibiting conflicts of interests and the use of official position to benefit
oneself.

In House Report No. 1176, 90th Cong., 2d Sess. (March 14, 1968)
which recommended establishment of the Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct as a standing committee, it was noted that:

[A]lthough there have been rules and constitutional provisions relating to the
official eontuct of Members from the First Congress, there never has existed
an institutionalized body or means expressly directed toward monitoring them.
Historically, infractions usually have been dealt with when the severity or
exposure of them took on such public weight as to demand that the House
appoint a special committee to deal with a problem ad hoc. There have been
instances when standing committees pursuing other avenues of investigation
chanced upon apparent misconduct on the part of a Member and sought per-
mission of the House by resolution to extend the scope of their investigation
to deal with the discovered infraction. But both of these approaches are slow
of implementation and tend to become effective only after unsavory practices
have proliferated into abuse (at p. 12). (Emphasis added.)

The Committee's view is also supported by House precedents. In
1870, for example, the House censured Representatives John T. De-
Weese, B. F. Whittemore, and Roderick R. Butler for the sale of
appointments to the U.S. Military and Naval Academies.7 

In 1873,
Representatives Oakes Ames and James Brooks were censured in
connection with the Credit Mobilier Co. bribery scandal: Representa-
tive Ames, for selling stock in Credit Mobilier to Members of Con-
gress at prices below the value of the stock in order to influence their
votes, and Representative Brooks, for procuring Credit Mobilier to
issue stock to one Charles H. Neilson for Representative Brooks' own
benefit.8

Precedents of the House of Representatives might also be com-
pared with those of the Senate. Senator Bingham of Connecticut was
censured in 1929 for having placed on the Senate payroll, and used
as a consultant on a pending tariff bill, one Charles L. Eyanson. who
was simultaneously in the employ of the Manufacturers Association
of Connecticut. Senator Bingham was censured, notwithstanding the
absence of "corrupt motive' on his part, for conduct "contrary to
A d morals and senatorial ethics and [which] tends to bring the
enate into dishonor and disrepute".9 In 1967 Senator Dodd of Con-

necticut was censured for using political funds for his personal bene-
fit, conduct which, in the words of the censure resolution, "is contrary
to accepted morals, derogates from the public trust expected of a
Senator, and tends to bring the Senate into dishonor and disrepute"."

The Committee believes that these standards of conduct tradi-
tionally applicable to Members of the House are perhaps best ex-

72 Hinds, sees. 1239, 1273, 1274.
a 2 Hinds. see. 1286.
56 Cannon, see. 239.
18 Sen. Res. 112. 113 Cong. Ree. 17011, 90th Cong., lst Sess. (June 23, 1967).
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pressed in the Code of Ethics for Government Service embodied in
House Concurrent Resolution 175, which was appoved on July 11,
1958.1" Although the Code was adopted as a concurrent resolution,
and, as such, may have no legally binding effect,'

12 
the Committee

believes the Code of Ethics for Government Service nonetheless re-
mains an expression of the traditional standards of conduct applicable
to Members of the House prior both to its adoption and the adoption
of the Code of Official Conduct in 1968. As is explained in House
Report No. 1208, 85th Congress, 1st Session, August 21, 1957:

House Concurrent Resolution 175 is essentially a declaration of fundamental
principles of conduct that should be observed by all persons in the public service.
It spells out in clear and straight forward language long-recofnized concepts of
the high obligations and responsibilities, as well as the rights and privileges,
attendant upon services for our Government. It reaffirms the traditional
standard-that those holding public office are not owners of authority but agents
of public purpose-concerning which there can be no disagreement and to which
all Federal employees unquestionably should adhere. It is not a mandate. It
creates no new crime or penalty. Nor does it impose any positive legal require-
nent for specific acts or omissions. (Emphasis added.)

Thus, even assuming that House Concurrent Resolution 175 may
have "died" with the adjournment of the particular Congress in which
it was adopted, as one commentator seems to suggest,13 

the traditional
standards of ethical conduct which were expressed therein did not.

The Committee is cognizant of the fact that these traditional stand-
ards of conduct as expressed in the Code of Ethics for Government
Service, and as revealed in House precedents, are not delineated with
any great exactitude and may therefore prove difficult in enforcement.
The Committee is likewise aware that because of the generality of these
standards their violation is easily alleged, and that this may be subject
to some abuse. However, the Committee believes it was for the very
purpose of evaulating particular situations against existing standards,
and of weeding out baseless charges from legitimate ones, that this
Committee was created. As was stated in House Report No. 1176, 90th

" CODE OF ETHICS (72 Stat.. Pt. 2, B 12. July 11, 1958).-
Resolved by the House of Representatives (the Senate concurring), That it is the Sense

ot the Congress that the following Code of Ethics should be adhered to by all Government
employee.. including officeholdes:

CODE o F ETHICS FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICE
Any person In Government service should:
1. Put loyalty to the highest moral principles and to country above loyalty to persons.

porty or Government department
2. Uphold the Constitution. laws, and legal regulations of the United States and of all

governments therein and nesee be a aty to their evasion.
Give o full day's labor for a full day's pay ; giving to the performance of Isis duties

Ills earnest effort and best thought
4. Seek to find and employ more efficient and economical ways of getting tasks accom-

plished.
5. Never discriminate unfairly by the dispensing of special favors or privileges to any-

ose. whether for remuneratin, or ot ; and never accept. for himself or his family, favors
or benefits under circumstances which might be construed by reasonable persons as in-

uen cn the performance of his government ditties.
6. Make no private promises of any kind binding on the duties of office, since a Govern-

nent c1nrloyee has no Private word which can be binding on public dute.
7. Esgnge in so busineAs with the Government. either directly or indirectly, which is

inconsistent with tle conscientious performance of his governmenjtal duties.
8. Never use any isformotisn coming to him confidentially in the performance of govern-

mest.1 duties as a means of making private profit.
.Esnese corrusios yhereer discovered.

1U pnhold these principles ever conscious that a public office is a public trust."See Floyd M Rtddick. United States Congress Organization and Procedure. 1949. a. 21.
H5 tinds. 7052, p. 1023, n. 1. See also "Debchler's Procedure", chap. 17, § 4.4 (1975).
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Cong. 2d Sess. (March 14, 1968) in recommending the creation of this
Committee as a standing committee of the House:

Some instrumentality, preferably the continuing committee, must necessarily
serve as the determinant of the subjective terms necessary in spelling out the
Code of Official Conduct. An essential difference between a statute and a standard
is that the former usually is capable of precise definition and therefore may be
objectively tested, whereas the latter can only be stated in subjective language
and must rely on the facts as determined in each situation. If It should be neces-
sary to measure an allegation against a standard, that measurement will be as
meaningful as the depth to which the measuring body draws out the facts and
nuances. Clearly this can be done better by a body smaller and more flexible than
the entire House, and one that is more acquainted with the history and develop-
ment of the standards and enforcement procedures, than special committees
created to deal only with individual cases as they arise. (at p. 13).

PART IV.-COMMITTEE's ANALYSIS OF THE ALLEGATIONS

I. Allegations Concerning Failure to Disclose Certain Stock
Ownership

The complaint alleges that Representative Sikes failed to disclose
ownership of certain stock in violation of House Rule XLIV(A) (1).
Adopted in 1968, Rule XLIV provides:

FswANCIAL DiscLosusa

Members, officers, principal assistants to Members and officers, and professional
staff members of committees shall not later than April 30, 1969, and by April 30 of
each year thereafter, file with the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct a
report disclosing certain financial interests as provided in this rule. The interest
of a spouse or any other party, If constructively controlled by the person
reporting, shall be considered to be the same as the interest of the person
reporting. The report shall be in two parts as follows:

Part A-1 provides that the report shall:

PART A

1. List the name, instrument of ownership, and any position of management
held in any business entity doing a substantial business with the Federal Govern-
ment or subject to Federal regulatory agencies, in which the ownership is in
excess of $5,000 fair market value as of the date of filing or from which income
of $1,000 or more was derived during the preceding calendar year. Do not list
any time or demand deposit in a financial institution, or any debt instrument
having a fixed yield unless it is convertible to an equity instrument.

A. OWNERSHIP OF FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES, INC. STOCK

1. Case presented in complaint to support allegation
The complaint alleges that in the early 1960's Representative Sikes

purchased 1,000 shares of stock in Fairchild Industries, Inc. (herein-
after "Fairchild") and held the stock until July 82 1975. The com-
plaint maintains "it is clear that Fairchild was 'doing a substantial
business with the Federal Government,' since it was listed by the De-
partment of Defense among the top 103 defense contractors since
1968, and the top 50 since 1971." The value of these shares, the com-
plaint continues, "at all times during the years 1968 through 1972,
and at certain times during 1973, was in excess of $5,000."



The complaint asserts that Representative Sikes was required but

failed to disclose his ownership of Fairchild stock for each year from

1968 through 1972 and "perhaps" was required to file for 1973 as well.

The complaint notes that Representative Sikes filed a report in 1975

with the Committee listing his ownership of the Fairchild stock in

1974.

2. Explanatory statements by Representative Sikes
In a July 8, 1975, letter to the Chairman of the Committee, Repre-

sentative Sikes stated that he was selling his 1,000 shares of stock in

Fairchild that day and that following the transaction neither he nor

any member of his family would own stock in that company. In that

letter, Representative Sikes explained that he acquired the Fairchild

stock in the early 1960's "to show confidence in the company and ap-
preciation for the fact that it was employing residents in my District."
He continued "Questions have been raised shout the propriety of this
stock ownership by the liberal press which is apparently unable to
comprehend considerations such as those which governed my
action." 1"

In an October 28, 1975, letter from Representative Sikes to his
House colleagues he said, "I admit an omission in failing to report
ownership of the Fairchild stock for several years. This simply was
an oversight. The stock has subsequently been sold. I realized no
profit on the transaction.""

Representative Sikes filed a statement with the Committee on May
6, 1976, which he also submitted for printing in the Congressional
Record. In that statement he explained his failure to file the reports
as follows:

When the rules of disclosure were adopted in 1968, I made a judgment com-
mon to others (i.e., that if less than $1,000 a year was realized on any security
it was not required to be reported) . . . when advised that disclosure was re-
quired by the Committee's interpretation even if my income involved only $150
a year, I promptly and formally advised the Committee that mine was an in-
advertent omission and the stock was sold.-

Counsel for Representative Sikes filed a statement with the Com-
mittee on May 6, 1976,1" in which he also complained that the report-
ing requirement of Rule XLIV(A) (1) was unclear in this regard.
That statement was submitted by Representative Sikes for printing in
the Congressional Record on May 7,1976.
3. Committee's findings and conclusions

On May 12, 1976, the Committee addressed interrogatories to
Representative Sikes requesting that he provide the Committee with
all information relating to his acquisition and sale of stock in Fair-
child during the years in question.'

According to Representative Sikes' sworn answers to the interroga-
tories, he initially acquired stock in Fairchild in April of 1964. He
acquired at that time 500 shares of common stock, at a price of $7 per
share."1 Three more purchases were made in the next five years:

Exhibit 2, Attacbent Y.
"Exhibit 2. Attachment a.

_eE hibit 3.
Exhibit 4.

" Exhibit 6.
".hibit V, Answers to Questios 2 & 3.
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(1) on June 10, 1965, 500 shares were acquired at $71/2 per share;
(2) on August 13, 1968, 500 shares were acquired at $159/ per share;
and (3) on June 17, 1969, 300 shares were acquired at $14 per share.

2

Thus between April of 1964 and June of 1969 Representative Sikes
acquired a total of 1,800 shares of Fairchild stock at a cost of more
than $19,000.

During 1968, the first year for which disclosure was required by
Rule XLIV(A) (1), Representative Sikes owned 1,500 shares of
Fairchild stock. During this period, a share of Fairchild stock listed
on the New York Stock Exchange at between $143/ and $237/ per
share.

During 1969, by which time Representative Sikes had increased
his holdings to 1,800 shares of Fairchild stock, the range of Fairchild
stock on the New York Stock Exchange was between $107/ and
$241/ per share.

During 1970, when Representative Sikes held 1,800 shares of Fair-
child stock, the range of the stock on the New York Stock Exchange
was between $6 and $131/2 per share.

In December of 1971, Representative Sikes sold 800 of his 1,800
shares. Fairchild stock was listed on the New York Stock Exchange
at between $75/ and $133/8 per share in 1971.

By 1972, Representative Sikes had, as noted, reduced his holding
of Fairchild stock to 1,000 shares. Fairchild stock was listed on the
New ork Stock Exchange at between $9 and $141/4 per share during
that year. As of March 29, 1973, the filing date of Representa-
tive Sikes' 1972 report,

21 
Fairchild stock was listed at $914 per share.

During 1973 Fairchild stock listed at between $334 and $133/ per
share. As of April 9, 1974, the filing date of his 1973 report, Fairchild
stock was listed at $51/4 per share.

Thus, taking the price at which Fairchild stock was listed on the
New York Stock Exchange during each of the years 1968 through
1973,22 and as of March 29, 1973 and April 9, 1974, as an indication
of the "fair market value" of that stock, the Committee finds that
Representative Sikes' Fairchild stock had a fair market value in
excess of $5,000 and was required to be disclosed for each of the years
1968 through 1973.

Representative Sikes did disclose his ownership of Fairchild stock
in his report for 1974 which was filed with the Committee on April 24,
1975. On July 10, 1975, Representative Sikes states he sold his re-
maining shares of Fairchild stock for $8,250 ($814 per share), for a
loss of $4,173.19, inclusive of purchase and sales costs.

2 3

The Committee must reject the argument that House Rule XLIV
can be interpreted that if less than $1,000 a year in income is realized
on any security it is not required to be reported. The language of
Rule XLIV reads: "in which the ownership is in excess of $5000 fair
market value as of the date of filing or from which income of $1000
or more was derived during the preceding calendar year." The defini-

" Exhibit 6. Answers to Questions 2 & 3.n House Rule XLIV(A) (1) states: "in which the ownership is in excess of $5,000 foir
market value as of the date of filing .. "

.According to the New York Stock Exchange Stock Reports published by the Standard
and Poor's Corporation, 1975 ed.

-Exhibit 6, Answer to Question 4.
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tion of income contained in instructions for the report states: "Income
($1,000 or more, previous calendar year): Received from a single
source in dividends, retainer, salary, consulting fees or other. (Note
that either the $5,000 fair market value criteria, or this provision,
determine the requirement for listing under item 1 of Part A.)"-
(italicized words are italicized in the instructions.)

The Committee believes that in any case in which a Member thinks
there is an ambiguity in the reporting requirements it should either
be resolved in favor of disclosure or an advisory opinion sought from
the Committee."

B. OWNERSHIP OF FIRST NAVY BANK STOCK

1. Case presented by complaint to support allegation
The complaint cites Representative Sikes' ownership of shares of

common stock in the First Navy Bank on Pensacola Naval Air Sta-
tion in Florida from October 24, 1973, until January 19, 1976. The
complaint maintains that the bank was subject to regulation by a
Federal agency, i.e.. the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and
throughout the period from late 1973 to 1975 the fair market value
of Representative Sikes' stock was at least $21,000.

The complaint asserts that Representative Sikes was required but
failed to disclose in his 1974 report to the Committee his ownership
of First Navy Bank stock during 1973, in violation of House
Rule XLIV(A) (1). The complaint notes that Representative Sikes
filed a report in 1975 that listed his ownership of this stock in 1974.
2. Explanatory statements by Representative Sikes

In his October 28, 1975, letter to his colleagues, Representative Sikes
discussed his ownership of 1.400 shares of First Navy Bank stock,
noting that the Comptroller of the State of Florida "has said publicly
that my involvement is legal and proper." 25 In a January 19, 1976,
letter to the Chairman of the Committee, Representative Sikes stated
he had sold the remainder of his stock in the First Navy Bank.26

In his May 6, 1976, statement filed with the Committee, Repre-
sentative Sikes states it was his opinion and that of his office staff that
a state bank insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(hereinafter "FDIC") was not subject to a Federal regulatory agency
as contemplated by Rule XLIV(A) (1). For this reason, according
to Representative Sikes, his ownership of stock in the First Navy
Bank was not reported. In his statement of May 6, 1976, Representa-
tive Sikes also states that upon being informed the First Navy Bank
had become a member of the Federal Reserve System on August 30,
1974, the stock was reported.27

Counsel for Representative Sikes also argues that disclosure of Rep-
resentative Sikes' ownership of First Navy Bank stock in his 1973

'"House Rule X(e) (1) (D) states: "The Committee on standards of Official Conductto authored . . . (D) to give consideration to 
t
he request of any Member, officer, oremployee of the Hoose for an adviaory opinion with respect to the general propriety ofany c prurrent proposed conduct of ouch Member offi or pioyee and, with pproprinteSa t p y ivduai concerned, to publish such opinion forthe guidance of other Members, officers, and employees of the House."

Exhihit 2, Attachment B.
w Exhibit 7.
2T Exhibit 3.



report was not required because First Navy Bank, as a state chartered
bank, was not at that time subject to a Federal regulatory agency."
He notes that the instructions which are part of the disclosure form
prepared pursuant to Rule XLIV state that generally the test to be
applied in determining whether any business entity is subject to fed-
eral regulatory agencies is, whether a "Federal regulatory body is
authorized to grant or deny licenses, franchises, quotas, subsidies, etc.,
that could substantially afect the fortunes of the business entity in-
volved." He argues that the FDIC does not grant or deny licenses,
franchises, quotas, or subsidies, and thus the First Navy Bank stock
was not under the purview of House Rule XLIV.

2 9

3. C&nmittee's findings and conclusions
The Committee also addressed interrogatories to Representative

Sikes on May 12, 1976, requesting that he provide certain information
relating to his ownership of stock in First Navy Bank. Representative
Sikes, in answer to the Committee's interrogatories, admits under oath
that he purchased on January 4, 1973, 2500 shares of stock in the bank
at $15 per share. Representative Sikes states he retained these 2500
shares until late 1974, whereupon he sold 100 shares at $15 per share
on June 12, 1974, and in two separate transactions on December 24,
1974, he sold 1000 shares at $20 per share.

3 0

Representative Sikes first disclosed ownership of his remaining 1,400
shares of First Navy Bank stock in his report for 1974, filed with the
Committee on April 24, 1975.

The First Navy Bank was insured from November 22, 1972, on by
the FDIC." The Committee takes notice of the fact the FDIC has ex-
tensive powers with respect to State banks insured by it, including the
power to terminate their insured status, to issue cease-and-desist
orders, and to suspend or remove directors and officers of the banks,
the exercise of which could, in the opinion of the Committee, substan-
tially affect a member bank.

Accordingly, the committee rejects the argument that a State bank
which is insured by the FDIC is not subject to a Federal regulatory
agency as contemplated by House Rule XLIV (A) (1).

The Committee would note this very question was raised on the floor
of the House during the debate on House Resolution 1099 to which
Representative Price, a member of this Committee and then chairman,
replied unequivocally that yes, a State bank regulated by the FDIC
would fall under the disclosure requirements of Rule XLIV(A) (1).33
Any question that Representative Sikes may have had about the status
of FDIC regulated banks might have been referred to the Committee
in a request for an advisory opinion.

It is in any case clear that Representative Sikes was required to dis-
close ownership of First Navy Bank stock in his report for 1973.

"Exhibit 4.
"Exhibit 4.

Exhibit 6. Answer to Question 13.
See Exhibit 6. Attachment 17P.
see 12 U.S.C. ;§ 1811-1832.
Mr. ErNOHAM. I than the gentleman

I have a further quest on ts to line 7 of the same page. with reference to "business
entity" and "subject to Federal regulatory agencies." Would that include, for example,
a State bank whose deposits are regulated by the FDIC?

Mr. PRICE of llinois. Yes, It would. 114 Cong. aec. 8807 (Apr. 3, 1968).
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II. Allegation Concerning Failure to Abstain From Voting

The complaint alleges that Representative Sikes voted for passage
of a Defense Appropriations bill in which he had "a direct pecuniary
interest" and thus violated House Rule VIII. Section 1 of that rule.
cited by the complaint, states:

Every Member shall be present within the Hall of the House during its sittings,
unless excused or necessarily prevented; and shall vote on each question put, un-
less he has a direct personal or pecuniary interest in the event of such question.
1. Case presented in complaint to support allegation

The complaint states that on August 6, 1974, Representative Sikes
voted for passage of the Defense Appropriations bill for Fiscal 1975,
H.R. 16243. This bill, the complaint continues-
contained an appropriation of over $7&2 million for procurement of airframes for
30 A-10 close air support aircraft to be built by Fairchild Industries, Inc. At the
same time that Rep. Sikes cast this vote favoring Fairchild, he was the owner
of 1,000 shares of stock in that corporation .... Thus, Rep. Sikes had a direct
pecuniary interest in the Defense Appropriations bill for Fiscal 1975. His vote
on that bill was in violation of House Rule VIII.
2. Explamatory statements by Representative Sikes

In his October 28, 1975, letter to House colleagues, Representative
Sikes observed that the basis for criticism by Common Cause was "that
I owned 1,000 shares of stock in the company when I voted for funds
for the A-10 which is manufactured by Fairchild." He defended his
action by stating:

I voted for the A-10 because it had won grueling and intensive competition ina flyoff with other aircraft and had been recommended by the Air Force and the
Department of Defense as the best available close-support aircraft which wouldalso serve as a tank killer and be best able to survive in the battlefield environ-
inent of the 1980's. If I had sought to profit from Fairchild, I would have pur-
chased much more.

Representative Sikes stated further that when he sold his Fairchild
stock in July, 1975, he "realized no profit on the transaction." 34
3. Committee's findings and conchluios

On August 6, 1974, Representative Sikes joined 349 of his col-
leagues in voting for a defense appropriations bill for Fiscal 1975
(H.R. 16243) which contained, inter alia, an appropriation of over
$73 million for airframes for 30 A-10 aircraft to be built by Fairchild
Industries, Inc. At the time of the vote Representative Sikes was the
owner of 1,000 shares of Fairchild common stock s which fact was not
reported to the House until April 24, 1975.

According to the statements of Representative Sikes, he acquired
the Fairchild stock in order to show his appreciation and support for
the company after it opened a branch plant in his Congressional
District in 1963.16

The Committee notes that the appropriations which were earmarked
for Fairchild in H.R. 16243 represented the third increment purchase
of A-10 aircraft from Fairchild, the contract to build the A-10 having
been signed by Fairchild and the U.S. Air Force early in 1973.37 The

Exhibit 2. Attachment B.
See Exhibit 6, Answer to Question 4.
Exhibit 3.SHecarlngos n Department of Detesse Apprapelations for 1975 (H.R. 16243) beforeSubcommittee of .osue Committee on A'pproriatlons, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. Part 7, 1056(1974); See also House Rept. No. 93-1255, Sd Cong.. 2d Sess. 127 (1974).
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Committee has found no evidence to indicate that Representative Sikes
in any way influenced or attempted to influence the award of the
contract.

The sole issue, then, is whether Representative Sikes violated House
Rule VIII(1) by reason of his having voted for H.R. 16243. The
weight of Congressional precedents strongly suggests that he did not.

House precedents establish the rule that "where the subject matter
before the House affects a class rather than individuals, the personal
interest of Members who belong to the class is not such as to disqualify
them from voting." This principle was followed by the House as
recently as December 2, 1975, when the question arose whether House
Rule VIII(1) would disqualify Members holding New York City
securities from voting on a bill to provide federal guarantees for these
securities. Speaker Albert ruled that a point of order to disqualify
Members holding such securities would not be sustained:

The SP:AKEL The gentleman from Maryland ('Mr. Bauman) has addressed
an inquiry to the Chair on the application to pending legislation of rule VIII,
clause 1, providing that each Member shall vote on each question unless he has
a direct personal or pecuniary interest therein. Specifically, the gentleman in-
quires whether under rule VII Members holding obligations of the State or
city of New York and agencies thereof, or having other financial interests de-
pendent upon the fiscal affairs of New York, are required to refrain from voting
on H.R. 10481, authorizing emergency guarantees of obligations of States and
political subdivisions thereof, and for other purposes.

The Chair has researched the application of rule VIII, clause 1, in anticipation
that the inquiry would be made, and desires to address two fundamental issues.
The first is the nature of a disqualifying interest under the rule, and the second
is the responsibility to enforce its provisions.

The Chair would first note that H.R. 10481, as reported to the House, is gen-
eral legislation affecting all States and their political subdivisions. While it
may be urged that the passage of the bill into law in its present form would have
an immediate effect on only one State, the reported bill comprehends all States
and territories. The Chair recognizes, however, the possibility that the bill may
be narrowed by amendments to affect a more limited class of private and gov-
ernmental institutions.

The general principle which the Chair would like to bring to the attention of
Members is cited at volume 8, Cannon's Precedents, section 3072, as follows:

"Where the subject matter before the House affects a class rather than an
individual, the personal interest of Members who belong to the class is not such
as to disqualify them from voting."

Speaker Longworth held on that occasion that Members holding stock in
nationwide corporations possibly affected by the pending bill belonged to a
large class of persons holding such stock, and could not, therefore, be disqualified
from voting on the bill. The Speaker cited with approval a similar decision by
Speaker Clark, noted at 8 Cannon's Precedents, section 3071. The legislation in
issue in both rulings affected not one corporation or institution but many spread
across the country, as does the pending bill in its reported form. Cong. Rec.
H 11594, 11595 (daily ed. Dec. 2, 1975).

The Committee notes that the Fairchild appropriations, though
substantial, were but part of total appropriations in excess of $82 bil-
lion authorized by H.R. 16243. In light of the generalized character and
scope of the appropriations authorized by H.R. 16243, the Committee
concludes that Representative Sikes' ownership of 1,000 shares, out of
more, than 4,550,000 shares outstanding,"5 in one of the companies
benefited by the bill was not, under House precedents, sufficient to dis-
qualify him from voting on the bill.

The Committee wishes to emphasize that under House precedents
each individual Member has the responsibility of deciding for himself

w Moody's Handbook of Common Stocks, Winter 1976 ed.
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whether his personal interest in pending legislation requires that he
abstain from voting:

The SPEAKER * * * The question as to the enforcement of the disqualification
clause has been squarely addressed in the precedents heretofore cited.

Speaker Clark held that the question whether a Member's interest was such
as to disqualify him from voting was an issue for the Member himself to decide
and that the Speaker did not have the prerogative to rule against the constitu-
tional right of a Member representing his constituency. Speaker Blaine stated
that the power of the House to deprive one of its Members of the right to vote
on any question was doubtful.

The Chair has been able to discover only two recorded instances in the history
of the House of Representatives where the Speaker has declared Members dis-
qualified from voting, and the last such decision occurred more than 100 years
ago.

Because the Chair severely doubts his authority to deprive the constitutional
right of a Member to vote, and because he has attempted, in response to this
inquiry, to afford information for the guidance of Members, the Chair finds that
each Member should make his own determination whether or not his personal
interest in the pending bill, or in any amendment thereto, should cause him to
withhold his vote.

The Chair accordingly answers the parliamentary inquiry. Cong. Rec. H. 11595
(daily ed. Dec. 2, 1975).

Accordingly, the Committee concludes that Representative Sikes'
vote on August 6, 1974, for a defense appropriations bill in excess of
$82 billion for fiscal year 1975 (H.R. 16243) which contained, inter
alia, an appropriation of over $73 million for 30 A-10 aircraft to be
built by Fairchild Industries, Inc., a publicly held corporation in which
he then owned 1,000 shares of common stock, was not in violation of
House Rule VIII (1).

III. Allegation Concerning the Use of Improper Influence

The complaint alleges that Representative Sikes urged responsible
State and Federal Government officials to authorize the establishment
of the First Navy Bank and received "a substantial benefit as a result
of his activities." These actions, the complaint concludes, constituted
a violation of House Rule XLIII(3) and Section 5 of the Code of
Ethics for Government Service (72 Stat., pt. 2, B12 [1958]).

House Rule XLIII (3) provides that:
A Member, officer, or employee of the House of Representatives shall receive

no compensation nor shall he permit any compensation to accrue to his beneficial
interest from any source the receipt of which would occur by virtue of influence
improperly exerted from his position in Congress.

Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service (72 Stat.,
pt. 2, B12 [1958] ), provides that:

Any person in Government service should . . . neverr discriminate unfairly
by the dispensing of special favors or privileges to anyone, whether for remuner-
ation, or not; and never accept, for himself, or his family, favors or benefits
under circumstances which might be construed by reasonable persons as influ-
encing the performance of his governmental duties.

1. Case presented in complaint to support allegation
The complaint alleges that for approximately 32 years the Florida

First National Bank operated a banking facility at Pensacola Naval
Air Station, and that in October of 1973, Florida First National Bank
was replaced on the base by the First Navy Bank. This event, the com-
plaint maintains, "marked the ultimate success of two attempts made



by the founders of the First Navy Bank to replace Florida First Na-
tional." The complaint alleges that Representative Sikes "assisted"
the founders of First Navy Bank in the following ways:

By writing an August 12, 1965, letter to the Regional Comp-
troller of the Currency, urging approval of the bank, and recom-
mending one of the proposed directors;

By accompanying an agent for the founders group to an
August 12, 1965, meeting with the Deputy Comptroller of the
Currency on the pending application for a Federal charter;

By writing a July 12, 1966, letter on Congressional stationery
to the Special Assistant to the Comptroller of the Currency on
the pending application for a Federal charter, in which Repre-
sentative Sikes stated he would appreciate the latter's "coopera-
tion and helpfulness in this matter."

By contacting the office of the Florida State Comptroller in
1972 regarding the First Navy Bank's state charter application
and, also in 1972, purportedly directing inquiries about the Bank's
application for deposit insurance through staff members of his
office to the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

The complaint asserts that 'over a period of seven years. Representa-
tive Sikes intervened with various state and federal officials to secure
the establishment of the First Navy Bank on the Pensacola Naval Air
Station". According to the complaint, on the day of the Bank's open-
ing in October, 1973, Representative Sikes owned 2,500 shares of stock
in the Bank, valued at $15 a share. The complaint alleges that as a
result of his activities on behalf of the Bank, Representative Sikes
"received a substantial benefit" when the Bank was formally estab-
lished, which constituted a violation of House Rule XLIII(3) and
Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service.
2. Explanatory statements by Representative Sikes

In his October 28, 1975, letter to House colleagues, Representative
Sikes defended his actions in support of establishment of the First
Navy Bank:

This bank was established because the branch facility already located there
had failed to give needed service, and year after year, despite repeated requests,
refused to improve their services. The Department of the Navy in Washington
approved the plan because of demonstrated need. The State Comptroller approved
the request for a charter. I recommended that it be established because the need
was clear. When the bank was established, a number of naval officers purchased
stock, generally in small amounts. They considered it a good investment. None
are major stockholders.

In the same letter, Representative Sikes also defended his then own-
ership of 1,400 shares of First Navy Bank stock with the statement
that the Comptroller of the State of Florida "has said publicly that
my involvement is legal and proper." 39

Representative Sikes made similar statements earlier in a July 10,
1975, letter to John W. Gardner, Chairman of Common Cause, and
commented that his holdings of 1,400 shares of First Navy Bank stock
are "a small part of the total stock in the bank." 40 In a January 19,
1976, letter to the Chairman of the Committee, Representative Sikes

"Exhibit 2, Attachment B.
' Exhibit 2. Attachment A.



stated he had sold the remainder of his stock in the First Navy
Bank."
3. Committee's findings and conclusions

On October 26, 1973, the First Navy Bank opened on Pensacola
Naval Air Station.42 

According to Representative Sikes' answers to
interrogatories from the Committee, he was a shareholder in First
Navy Bank at the time it opened, having paid $37,500 to purchase
2,500 shares of the Bank's stock at $15 per share on January 4, 1973.41

The Committee's investigation indicates that Representative Sikes'
involvement and interest in First Navy Bank began considerably
earlier than this January, 1973, date would suggest.

In August of 1965, an application for a Federal bank charter was
filed by a group of local businessmen seeking to establish a full service
bank on Pensacola Naval Air Station. On August 12, 1965, Repre-
sentative Sikes sent a letter to the Regional Comptroller of the Cur-
rency, in which he recommended highly the applicants and urged that
the requested Federal bank charter be granted.4 

On that same day,
according to the records of the Deputy Comptroller of the Currency,
an agent for the applicants, one Porter F. Bedell, visited him at his
office in Washington, D.C., to discuss the pending application, accom-
panied by Representative Sikes.45

On June 3, 1966, Representative Sikes wrote to the Deputy Comp-
troller, Department of the Navy, reiteratingng" his interest in the
proposed bank, and stating: "Before a final decision is reached, I
would like to talk with you about the matter." 4s

On July 12, 1966, Representative Sikes wrote to the Special As-
sistant to the Comptroller of the Currency, 47 

forwarding a copy of
a letter by the Commanding Officer of Naval Air Training, Pensacola,
Florida, which recommended establishment of a full-service bank
on the base. 8

The application for a Federal bank charter was denied on or about
February 24, 1967.

In October of 1971. another attempt was made to establish a full-
service bank on the Pensacola base. An application was filed with
the Florida State Comptroller for a charter to establish a state bank
on Pensacola Naval Air Station to be called the "Bank of the Blue
and Gold." Porter F. Bedell was one of the Bank's organizers 49 and
was later named its president

In a letter dated June 23, 1972, the Comptroller of the State of
Florida, in response to a prior inquiry from Representative Sikes,
advised Representative Sikes of the status of the application of the
Bank of the Blue and Gold, and assured him that he would keep
him "posted .. .both as to the exact dates for the [examiners'] sur-
vey and thereafter as soon as I receive the report incident thereto." 51

*1 Exhibit 7.
"See Exhibit 6, Answer to Question 9.See Exhibit 6. Answer to Question 9.
"Exhibit 2, Attachment 3B.

Exhibit 2. Attachment CC.
*Exhibit 6, Attachment 17E.
'1 Exhibit 6, Attachment 17B.

Exhibit 2. Attachment EH.
"See Exhibit 6. Answers to Questions 9 and 11.
"See Exhibit 6. Attachment 14E.

Exhibit 6. Attachment 17G.



On June 26, 1972, the Comptroller of Florida advised Representa-
tive Sikes that the application was confirmed and field surveys and
examinations had been scheduled.

52

In order for the proposed bank to obtain its state charter it was
necessary that the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (herein-
after "FDIC") agree to insure its deposits." On August 25, 1972,
Representative Sikes instructed his office staff to "follow up" on the
Bank's application for FDIC insurance once the application arrived
in Washington.

5
' On August 28, 1972, Representative Sikes' office

contacted Mr. Tim Reardon, Congressioial Liaison for the FDIC,
about expediting the Bank's application for insurance.

55 According
to an interoffice memorandum dated August 28, 1972, Mr. Reardon's
secretary informed a member of Representative Sikes' office staff that
Mr. Reardon was "aware of Mr. Sikes' interest in expediting this
application" and promised that Mr. Reardon would "expedite this
application as much as he can."

On September 1, 1972, Mr. Reardon telephoned Representative
Sikes' office with information that the Regional Office had requested
additional information from the organizers of the Bank which was to
be forwarded to Washington.

5-
On September 18, 1972, a member of Representative Sikes' office

staff talked with Mr. Reardon's Secretary who reported that the
Bank's application was being processed and that "Mr. Reardon has
promised to give us advance notice and said to assure you he is
expediting it as much as possible." 51

On September 28, 1972, a member of Representative Sikes' office
staff inquired of Mr. Reardon's office as to the status of the Blue and
Gold Bank's FDIC insurance application and was informed it was
hopeful "this application would be ready for consideration by the
Board" next week.

55

On October 16, 1972, a member of Representative Sikes' office staff
called Mr. Reardon's office to check on the application and reported
that more information had been requested by the Regional Director.

55

On November 8, 1972. an inquiry to Mr. Reardon's office by a mem-
ber of Representative Sikes' office staff received a response to the effect
that the Blue and Gold Bank's application was pending action by the
Board of Directors.'

0

On November 22, 1972, a member of Representative Sikes' office
staff reported that the "FDIC called to advise the Board of Directors
has approved the Blue and Gold Bank application." 6

Representative Sikes answered the Committee's interrogatories of
May 12, 1976, as to the time and circumstances under which he became
a stockholder in the Bank as follows:

Qestion 9. Did you seek or initiate the acquisition of shares in the Bank or
did someone contact you about becoming a shareholder?

wExhibit 6, Attachment 17H.
w See Exhibit S.
"Exhibit 6 Attachment 17J.

Exhibit 6: Attachment 17J.
Exhibit 6. Attachment 17J.
Exhibit 6, Attachment Il
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"Exhibit 6 Attachment 170.
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Answer. I inquired about buying some stock subsequent to the approval of the
charter. On August 21, 1972, all stock was subscribed for and the list of initial
stockholders was filed with the Comptroller of the State of Florida. I was not
part of that group. The charter for the bank was approved on August 21, 1972.
Subsequently, I am told Mr. C. P. Woodbury, who had subscribed for a large
amount of stock, returned some of his stock to the Bank's own pool of stock
which then became available for resale..

Sometime in late 1972 or early 1973, I approached either Porter Bedell or C. P.
Woodbury, two of the organizers of the Bank, about the possibility of my buying
some stock. I was advised that I could buy some stock from the Bank's pool of
stock. Thereupon, on January 4, 1973, I sent my personal check for $37,500 to
cover purchase of this stock. (A copy of this check appears as Exhibit "A" in
response to Interrogatory No. 14.)

When the Bank opened on October 26, 1973, I was a stockholder.

Qucstioa 10. What is the approximate date when you first had discussion or
communication, directly or indirectly, in writing or otherwise, about becoming a
shareholder in the Bank?

Answer. I do not recall precisely, but it was around the first of 1973.
Question 11. With whom did such discussion or communication occur?
Answer. Either Porter Bedell or C. P. Woodbury, both of whom were among the

initial investors and organizers.

On April 10, 1973, and after he became a stockholder in the Bank,
Representative Sikes wrote on Congressional stationery to the As-
sistant Secretary of the Navy for Financial Management, seeking to
change the name of the bank from the Blue and Gold Bank to the First
Navy BankY2 No mention was made in this letter of Representative
Sikes' ownership of First Navy Bank stock. The requested name
change was approved.

On October 26, 1973, First Navy Bank opened for business on
Pensacola Naval Air Station. Representative Sikes was a speaker at
the opening ceremonies.

On June 12, 1974, Representative Sikes sold 100 of his shares of
First Navy Bank stock at his purchase price of $15 per share to one
H. A. Brosnaham, Jr.3

On August 30, 1974, First Navy Bank obtained membership in the
Federal Reserve System.

64

On December 24, 1974, Representative Sikes sold 1,000 shares of
First Navy Bank stock at $20 per share, 500 each to the Bank of the
South Profit Sharing Plan and the First Navy Bank Profit Sharing
Plan. -

On )ecember 11, 1975, Representative Sikes sold his remaining 1,400
shares of First Navy Bank stock to a total of seven individual buyers
at a price of $17.50 per share." Representative Sikes thus made a profit
of $8,500 on his First Navy Bank stock, not including purchase and
sale costs, having purchased them at a total cost of $37,500 and sold
them for a total of $46,000.

The Committee has not found any competent evidence to support
the allegation that Representative Sikes acted in violation of any law,
rule, regulation or other standard of conduct applicable to Members
of the House in urging responsible State and Federal Government offi-

- Exhibit 6, Attach.et 17.
e Exhibit 6, Answer to Question 13.
o See Exhibit 3.
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cials to authorize the establishment of the First Navy Bank at Pensa-
cola Naval Air Station in Florida.

The Committee concludes, however, that a Member should observe
the standard of ethical conduct, as is expressed in principle in Section
5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service, which prohibits any
person in government service from accepting "for himself, or his
family, favors or benefits under circumstances which might be con-
strued by reasonable persons as influencing the performance of his
governmental duties." The Committee concludes further that this
standard of ethical conduct was not observed by Representative Sikes
in approaching organizers of the Bank, inquiring about the possi-
bility of buying stock in the Bank, and then purchasing 2,500 shares
of the Bank's privately held stock following the active and continuing
involvement on his part as shown by the record before the Committee
in establishing the Bank.

IV. Allegations Concerning the Receipt of Personal Benefit
from the Sponsorship of Legislation

The complaint alleges that in 1961-62 Representative Sikes spon-
sored legislation which directly benefited the commercial development
of certain land in Florida, including property on which he and several
business associates held leases. It is alleged that Representative Sikes'
sponsorship of this legislation was in violation of House Rule
XLIII(3) and Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Serv-
ice (72 Stat., pt. 2, B 12 [1958]).

House Rule XLIII(3) provides that:
A Member, officer, or employee of the House of Representatives shall receive

no compensation nor shall he permit any compensation to accrue to his bene-
ficial interest from any source, the receipt of which would occur by virtue of
influence improperly exerted from his position in Congress.

Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service (72 Stat.,
pt. 2, B 12 [1958] ) provides that:

Any person in government service should . .. [n] ever discriminate unfairly
by the dispensing of special favors or privileges to anyone, whether for remu-
neration, or not ; and never accept. for himself, or his family, favors or benefits
under circumstances which might be construed by reasonable persons as influenc-
ing the performance of his governmental duties.
1. Case presented in complaint to support allegations

The complaint notes that in 1948 the Federal Government author-
ized the conveyance of certain land owned by the United States to
Okaloosa County, Florida, including:
all or any part of that portion of Santa Rosa Island, Florida, extending one
mile east from Brooks Bridge on United States Highway 98 near the town
of Fort Walton, Florida.... and . .. all or any part of that portion of said
Santa Rosa Island which lies east of the new channel at East Pass (consisting
of two small islands) said property being under the jurisdiction of the Depart-
ment of the Army (Pub. L. 80-885).

The 1948 Act, the complaint maintains, placed certain restrictions
on the use of the land conveyed and these restrictions allegedly hin-
dered its commercial development.

The complaint asserts that in 1961-62 Representative Sikes spon-
sored legislation (enacted as Pub. L. 87-860) which repealed the re-



strictions placed on the land by the 1948 Act, and that at the time
he introduced this legislation, Representative Sikes held a leasehold

interest in certain property affected by the legislation.
The complaint further asserts that Representative Sikes testified

before the House Armed Services Committee on the pending legisla-

tion without disclosing his alleged pecuniary interest in the land

affected.
Arguing that the repeal of the restrictions in the 1948 Act removed

significant disincentives to commercial development of the land in-

volved, the complaint concludes that "Representative Sikes benefited

directly from his sponsorship of Pub. L. 87-860" and that "the bene-

fits which accrued to him by Pub. L. 87-860 could reasonably be con-

strued to have influenced his sponsorship of Pub. L. 87-860." 67

2. Explanatory statements by Representative Sikes

In his October 28, 1975, letter to House colleagues, Representative

Sikes explained that he introduced the legislation at the request of

the Okaloosa Island Authority, that the legislation provided no im-
provements for property he leased on the "two small islands" east of
the channel and now known as Holiday Isle, and that the legislation
was not intended to benefit Holiday Isle. "[T]herefore", he concluded,
"the legislation could not have been introduced for my benefit.""8

In this same letter Representative Sikes also referred to a "smaller
Gulf Tracts property [which] was acquired in March 1961 as an in-

vestment and sold in July 1962 before the bill revoking the reverter
clause became law." 69

In his May 6, 1976, statement filed with the Committee, Representa-
tive Sikes again stated that he did not consider that the legislation
which he introduced would affect his Holiday Isle property, that he
did not expect or intend this property to benefit from passage of the

bills which he introduced, and that any benefit to the Holiday Isle
property was merely incidental and a part of the growth of the entire
area. 70

With respect to the Gulf Tracts property mentioned in the October
28, 1975, letter to his colleagues, Representative Sikes, through his
counsel, has explained that this property, which was located on Santa
Rosa Island, was disposed of prior to the enactment of the legislation
in order to avoid any possible conflict of interest.

7
'

3. Coininttee's findings and conclusions

The Committee submitted interrogatories to Representative Sikes
dated June 1, 1976,11 and June 8, 1976,"

a 
seeking to clarify the nature

of his interest in property on Santa Rosa Island. From Representa-
tive Sikes' answers to these interrogatories and from the Committee's
investigation, the following chronology of events emerges:

On July 2, 1948, Pub. L. 80-885,1
4 

which was introduced by Repre-

"Exhibit 2.
E achme.tE, Attachment .

"oExhibit 2, Attachment 5.
"Exhibit .9.

Exhibit 9. Attached letter, dated June 3, 1976.
"Exhibit 9.
"Exhibit 10.

62 Star. 1229, S9th Cong., 2d sess. (1948) ; Exhibit 2, Attachment I.



sentative Sikes, 7 was enacted to authorize the conveyance to Okaloosa
County, Florida, of certain United States land described as follows:

, * * All right, title, and interest of the United States in and to all or any
part of that portion of Santa Rosa Island, Florida, extending one mile east
from Brooks Bridge on United States Highway 98 near the town of Fort Walton,
Florida, except for a strip of land six hundred feet wide (three hundred feet
east and three hundred feet west from center line of road leading to radar site
"Dick"), extending from Highway 98 to the mean low water level of the Gulf
of Mexico, and two miles west from said bridge, and to all or any part of that
portion of said Santa Rosa Island which lies east of the new channel at East
Pass (consisting of two small islands), said property being under the jurisdic-
tion of the Department of the Army. (Emphasis added)

The "two small islands" mentioned in the 1948 Act were subse-
quently merged, as a result of accretion, forming what is now known
as Holiday Isle.

7
6

This conveyance was subject to two restrictions. The land conveyed
could be used "only for public recreational purposes," and that "in the
event of a national emergency" the United States could reenter and
take control of the property.

77

The May 22, 1950, deed executed by the Secretary of the Army,
pursuant to Pub. L. 80-885, which conveyed the land to Okaloosa
County, contained a description of the land similar to that found in
the 1948 Act:

All those tracts or parcels of land aggrgating a net total of 875 acres more
or less lying and being on Santa Rosa Island, Okaloosa County, Florida, and
more particularly described as follows: [the property is hereafter described by
metes and bounds]

And all that prtion of land which formerly comprised a part of Santa 'Rosa
Island that lies east of the New East Pass Channel; [excepting the land of radar
site "Dick"] "

On July 1, 1953, the Okaloosa Island Authority was created by the
Florida State Legislature authorizing the County Commissioners of
Okaloosa County "'to use or lease portions of Santa Rosa Island as
may be owned by Okaloosa County ...

On April 7, 1955, one Finley B. Duncan acquired a 99 year lease-
hold interest from the Okaloosae Island Authority for:

S.. certain property of Santa Rosa Island in Okaloosa County, Florida,
described as follows herewith: All that portion of land which formerly
comprised a part of Santa Rosa Island, that lies East of the New East East
[sic] Pass Channel.

This property constituted what is known as Holiday Isle.
Thv terms of the lease between Finley B. Duncan and the Okaloosa

Island Authority provided, inter alia, for the lessee to pay $100 plus
an annual rental of 21/2 percent of the gross income of the lessee's busi-
ness operations -or the sum of $1,000, whichever was greater. The lessee
was also required at his own expense to spend $50,000 on the leased

93 Cong. nec. 6493 (1947).
Exhibit 3.
Exhibit 2. Attachment I.

'S Exhibit 2, Attachment L.
.Exhibit 11.



lands within 21/2 years from the date of the lease, unless the time was
extended for good cause by the Authority."

On October 28, 1957, Representative Sikes and two others formed
a Florida corporation under the name of "C.B.S. Development Cor-
poration." The general nature of the corporation's business was to
acquire and develop "real estate, real property, and any interest or
right therein." Representative Sikes was listed in the articles of in-
corporation as a member of the board of directors, vice-president, and
a one-third stockholder.81

On July 29, 1959, Finley B. Duncan assigned to C.B.S. Develop-
ment Corporation for the sum of $60,000 all:
right, title, and interest in and to the certain lease dated April 7, 195, from the
Okaloosa Island Authority . . .'

On February 2, 1961, Representative Sikes inquired of the Secre-
tary of State of Florida as to the advisability of resurrecting the name
"Gulf Tracts, Inc." for another corporation he'was intending to form.
According to Representative Sikes, he had been associated with an
earlier corporation by the same name formed on April 14,1947, which
was dissolved on May 10, 1952, for non-filing of its franchise tax.

58

On February 24, 1961, and after a preliminary reply on February
7, 1961,14 the Secretary of State of Florida advised Representative
Sikes that it would be simpler for him to set up a new corporation
with the name Gulf Tracts, Inc8

5

On March 8, 1961, Representative Sikes wrote a letter to one Tom
Brooks of Ft. Walton Beach, Florida, in which he enclosed a check
written on his House Sergeant at Arms account to the Okaloosa Island
Authority for $2,333.34, representing a one-third interest in the down-
payment on "the property lease which you, W. A. Jernigan and I seek
to negotiate with the Okaloosa Island Authority." The letter contained
the postscript that the Executive Manager of the Okaloosa Island
Authority already had a check for $3,500 from Representative Sikes
that he was to return.

88

Sometime in March of 1961, according to minutes of the Okaloosa
Island Authority dated March 7, 1963, the attorney for the Authority
contacted Representative Sikes about obtaining legislation to remove
the restrictions placed on the land by the Act of July 2, 1948:

Whereas, the attorney for the Authority has presented to the Board a chrono-
logical report as to his activities and the activities of the Board in its efforts
to obtain Federal Legislation to cure defects in the Federal Act in order to com-
ply with the Bond Attorney's requirements for approval of proposed Revenue
Certificates; and it appearing that the Authority through its attorney first con-
tacted Hon. Bob Sikes in March of 1961 requesting such legislation which even-
tually brought about the passage of present Federal Legislation authorizing
the purchase of the property; and . ..

Exhibit 2, Attachment N, exhibit A attached thereto.
Exhibit 2. Attachment 0.

"Exhibit 2, Attachment N.
Exhibit 9, Answer to Question 4.

"Exhibit 9, Attachment F.
Exhibit 9, Attachment H.

"Exhibit 9, Attachment I.
S Exhibit 10, Attachment BB. An affidavit dated April 23, 1976, from one Joseph R.

Anderson, General Counsel for the Okaloosa Island Authority, and submitted to the Com-
mittee by Representative Slkes' counsel on May 6, 1976, does not contain the day or days
In March of 1961 when Representative Sikes was first contacted. Exhibit 4.



On March 93, 1961, according to minutes of the Okaloosa Island
Authority bearing the same date, 'A lease to Gulf Tracts, Inc. was
submitted to the board for approval of the board." The minutes re-
port a determination was made that approval of the lease would be
dependent upon the willingness of the lessees to accept certain changes
in the lease."

On March 28, 1961, Representative Sikes filed articles of incorpora-
tion with the Office of the Secretary of State of Florida for a new
corporation to be called "Gulf Tracts, Inc." 89 The general nature of
the corporation business was to acquire and develop "real estate, real
property, and any interest or right therein."9 0 By a letter dated April
5, 1961, from the Secretary of State of Florida, Representative Sikes
was informed that an additional cost was required for the filing fee.'
With a letter dated April 10, 1961, Representative Sikes submitted a
check to the Secretary of State to cover the additional costs.2 The
articles of incorporation for Gulf Tracts, Inc. were approved and
filed with the Secretary of State on April 13, 1961.93 Representative
Sikes was listed in the articles of incorporation of Gulf Tracts, Inc.
as a member of the board of directors, vice-president and one-third
stockholder.

On May 10, 1961, a lease agreement was executed between Gulf
Tracts, Inc. and the Okaloosa Island Authority for a 99 year lease on
property on Santa Rosa Island, described as follows:

Said property Is located on Santa Rosa Island, Okaloosa County, Florida,
being a portion of that land under the Jurisdiction of the Okaloosa Island
Authority and is further described as follows:

Bounded on the North by the southern right of way of State Road #30 other-
wise known as U.S. Highway #98; on the east by the western boundary of John
C. Beaseley State Park; on the south by the Gulf of Mexico and on the west
by the eastern boundary of Newman Brackin Wayside Park. Such parcel being
of an approximate distance 1,126' latitudinally and 700' longitudinally accord-
ing to plat recorded in Plat Book 3, Page 35, in Public Records of said County
and State.

Under the terms of the lease, the lessee agreed to pay to the Oklaoosa
Island Authority the sum of $140,000.00 as follows:

(1) $7,000 down;
(2) the balance of the purchase price to be paid at a rate of

$877.80 per month for 20 years, the first payment to be due July 1,
1961;
and in addition thereto to pay:

(3) an annual minimum rental of $1,000 or 2 percent of gross
receipts, whichever was greater.9 '

On June 15, 1961, Representative Sikes introduced H.R. 7696 to
amend the Act of July 2, 1948. This bill would have repealed "sub-
paragraph e of the first section" of the 1948 Act.9 ' Subparagraph e

"Exhibit 9. Attachment C.
"Exhibit 9, Attachment A.
-Exhibit 9, Attachment B.
. Exhibit 12.
:Exhibit 13.
"Exhibit 14.
"Exhibit 9, Attachment D.
"107 Cong. Rec. 10493-94 (1961) ; Exhibit 9, Attachment Q.



provided that in the event of a national emergency, the United States
would have the right to take over from Okaloosa County complete
control and operation of the property described in the 1948 Act."
The bill was referred to the House Committee on Armed Services.

On June 29, 1961, Representative Sikes introduced another bill,
H.R. 7932, to amend the Act of July 2, 1948. This bill would strike
out the words "for recreational purposes" in the 1948 Act and would
repeal subparagraphs a, e and g of the first section of the 1948 Act,
and all of sections 2 and 3.

9
7

Subparagraph a of the 1948 Act provided:
a. That said property shall be used only for public recreational purposes.

Subparagraph e of the 1948 Act provided:
e. That in the event of a national emergency the United States of America,

acting through the Secretary of the Army, shall have the right to take over
from Okaloosa County, its successors or assigns, complete control and opera-
tion of the property herein described for such use and for such length of time
as the emergency shall require, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Army;
without rental or other charge as far as Okaloosa County is concerned but
subject to all valid existing private rights in and to the said property or any
part or parts thereof: Provided, That just compensation shall be given to the
owners, lessees, or other persons interested for the taking of control or opera-
tion of, or rights in, improvements of said property.

Subparagraph g of the 1948 Act provided:
g. The public recreational purposes provided for herein shall include the

erection and operation by private persons, for profit, of houses, hotels, restau-
rants, cafes, bathhouses, casinos, night clubs, and other enterprises and usages
usual to beach resorts and resort housing developments.

There is nothing in either H.R. 7696 or H.R. 7932 to indicate the
bills applied to anything less than all of the land conveyed to
Okaloosa County in the 1948 Act. The bills were phrased so as to
remove all restrictions on the land 98 which had been conveyed to
Okaloosa County by the 1948 Act.

On August 22, 1961, Representative Sikes testified before the House
Committee on Armed Services on the proposed bill. In his testimony
he informed the Committee that development of the property was
being hindered because of the restrictions placed on the property
by the 1948 Act. Representative Sikes did not inform the Committee
of his ownership of stock in Gulf Tracts, Inc., which had a 99 year
lease dated May 10, 1961, for property "located on Santa Rosa Island,
Okaloosa County, Florida, being a portion of that land under the
jurisdiction of the Okaloosa Island Authority .... " Nor did he in-
form the Committee of his ownership of stock in C.B.S. Development
Corporation, which on July 29, 1959, had acquired Finley B. Duncan's

Exhibit 2, Attachment I.
107 Cong. Rec. 11930 (1961) ; Exhihit 2, Attachment R.
The 1948 Act described the land as follows:

* alt or any part of that Portion of Santa Rosa Island, Florida, extending on mile
ract from Brooks Bridge on United States Highway 93 near the town of Port Walton,
Florida, except for a strip of land six hundred feet wide (three hundred feet east and three
hundred feet west from center line of road leading to radar site 'Dick'), extending from
Highway 98 to the mean low water level of the Gulf of Mexico, and two miles west tram
said bridge, and to all or any part of that portion of said santa Ross Island which lies
east of the new channel at East Pass (consisting of two small islands) said property being
under the jurisdiction of the Department of the Army.' See Sahihit 2, Attachment I.
(Emphasis added.)



lease for "All that portion of land which formerly comprised a part
of Santa Rosa Island that lies East of the New East East [sic] Pass
Channel" known as Holiday Isle."

On August 23, 1961, H.R. 7932 amending the 1948 Act was reported
favorably by the House Committee on Armed Services.' 0

On August 24, 1961, according to the minutes of the Okaloosa
Island Authority bearing the same date: "Mr. Anderson told the
board that Congressman Sikes is currently working on House and
Senate approval of H.R. 7932, a bill to remove restrictions placed on
the Santa Rosa Island property which was deeded to Okaloosa County
eleven years ago, and that the engineer for Leedy, Wheeler & Alleman
would start his work for the Authority when this bill has been
approved." 101

On September 6, 1961, H.R. 7932 passed the House.10 2

On September 9, 1961, C.B.S. Development Corporation renego-
tiated with the Okaloosa Island Authority the lease on Holiday Isle
it had acquired on July 29, 1959, from Finley B. Duncan.

Under the terms of this lease, the lessee agreed to pay the Authority
an annual rental of 1% of all gross income per year from the property
for a period of 20 years and 2% of the gross income per year for the
remaining term. This lease did not contain any requirement for devel-
opment expenditures.'0'

On July 20, 1962, Representative Sikes and W. A. Jernigan exe-
cuted an agreement to sell their 243 shares of capital stock of Gulf
Tracts, Inc. to one John S. P. Ham for the sum of $57,200; payable
as follows:

1. $7,200 upon execution of the agreement; and
2. The balance of $50,000 by a promissory note due and payable on or before

July 20, 1963 with Interest at the rate of 5 percent per annum.'"

According to the affidavit of Fayette Dennison dated June 25, 1976,
submitted to the Committee by Representative Sikes, "Mr. Hamm
[sic] purchased 100% of Gulf Tracts, Inc. stock on July 20, 1962
from W. A. Jernigan, Robert L. F. Sikes, and the Estate of Thomas
E. Brooks for $57,200.00." 105

According to Representative Sikes' answers to the Committee's
interrogatories of June 8, 1976, he realized a profit of approximately
$14,000 on the sale of his stock in Gulf Tracts, Inc. on July 20, 1962.100

"see Hearings before the House Armed Services Committee on H.R. 7932, 87th Cong.,
lot ses. at 2607 (1961) ; Exhibit 2, Attachment S.'"107 Cong. Rec. 16891 (1961) ; H. Rep. No. 1021, 87th Cong., 1st sees. (1961) ; Exhibit
2, Attachment T.

"Exhibit 15.
'107 Cong. Eec. 18223 (1961).
'"Exhibit 2, Attachment P.
'"Exhibit 10, Answer to Question S.
'Exhibit 10. Attachment T.
"'Iate"rogator' 8(g): What was the total profit you received on the sale of your stock

interest in Gulf Tracts, Inc. ?
Answer: The tax records of Mr. Jersigan, who held the same amount of stock I held.

show that Mr. Jernigan received $20,000 plus interest payments. I must assume that I
received the same amount, although, as set forth in No. 3(d) above, I have been unable to
establish that I received more than $1'5,000, nor is my memory clear on this. It to possible
that I was never fully paid, but I must assume that I was paid the same amount as an
equal stockholder.

My profit, assuming that I was paid $25,000, was approximately $14,000 after unreim-
bursed expenses.

See attached letter from Mr. Jernigan's accountant (Exhibit U).
Other than interest payments, I did not receive more than the $25,000, or the $15,000, as

the case may be. Exhibit 10.



On August 9, 1962 the Senate Committee on Armed Services
favorably reported H.. 7932 with amendments requiring that the

remaining property interests be transferred at current market value

and not at their value as of May 22,; 1950, as was originally
provided.

5
T

On August 25, 1962, the lease agreement between Okaloosa Island

Authority and C.B.S.. Development Corporation dated September 9,

1961, for the Holiday Isle property was modified to enable C.B.S.

Development Corporation or its assigns "K . . to obtain mortgage

financing for the construction of dwellings on residential lots, includ-
ing the requirements of the Federal Housing Administration." o

On October 11, 1962, HR.. 7932 passed the Senate as amended-l
°
'

On October' 12, 1962, the House accepted the Senate version of the

bill.
15 On October 23, 1932, H.R. 7932 was passed as Pub. L.

87-860.11
On September 25, 1963, a quit claim deed to Okaloosa County from

the United States, acting through the Secretary of the Army and pur-
suant to Pub. Law 87-860, released all the restrictions of the earlier

deed to Okaloosa County dated May 22, 1950, except reservations for
access and avigation, on:

All those tracts or parcels of land aggregating a net total of 875 acres, more

or less, situated and lying on Santa Rosa Island, Okaloosa County, Florida,
and more particularly described as follows: [the property is hereafter described
by metes and bounds]

• 5 * * * * , *

And all that portion of land which formerly comprised a part of Santa Rosa
Island that lies east of the New East Pass Channel; [excepting the land of radar
site "Dick"] 1

• 5 a a 5 * *

According to statements by Representative Sikes, C.BS. Develop-
ment Corporation sold its interests in Holiday Isle for $600,000.11

Although Representative Sikes maintains he was unaware that
H.R. 7932 affected the property interest on Holiday Isle which C.B.S.
Corporation acquired on July 29, 1959, there can be no doubt it
covered the property interest on Santa Rosa Island which was ac-
quired by Gulf Tracts, Inc. on May 10, 1961. This latter interest was
acquired by Representative Sikes before the legislation was intro-
duced (June 29, 1961), but he failed to disclose these facts during
the House hearings on the bill. The fact that Representative Sikes
sold his stock in Gulf Tracts, Inc. on July 20, 1962, after the bill
passed the House (September 6, 1961), but before passing the Senate
(October 11, 1962), although tending to mitigate, failed to absolve the

consequences of the conflict of interest.

In 108 Cong. Rec. 16022 (1962) ; S. Rep. No. 1871 .(August 9, 1962).
'a Exhibit 2, Attachment V.
l108 Cong. Rec. 23196 (1962).
o108 Cong. Rec. 23369 (1962).
S76 Stat. 1138, 87th Con. 2d ses (1962) 108 Cong. Ree. 23&44 (19021.

12Exhibit 2, Attachment U.
. Exhibit 2, Attachment M.
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STATEMENT UNDER CLAUSE 2(1) (3), AND CLAUSE 2(1) (4) OF RULE
XI OF THE RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

A. Oversight statement
The Committee made no special oversight findings on this resolution.

B. Budget statement
No budget statement is submitted.

C. Estimate of the Congressional Budget Ogce
No estimate or comparison was received from the Director of the

Congressional Budget Office as referred to in subdivision (C) of
Clause 2 (1) (3) of House Rule XI.
D. Oversight findings and recommendations of the Committee on Gov-

eminent Operations
No findings or recommendations of the Committee on Government

Operations were received as referred to in subdivision (D) of clause
2(1) (3) of House Rule XI.

(29)





MINORITY VIEWS OF REPRESENTATIVE F. EDWARD
HfBERT ON INVESTIGATION OF REPRESENTATIVE
ROBERT L. F. SIKES BY THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON
STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT

I find shocking, reprehensible, and most embarrassing the recent
leaking to the news media of the actions which took place during an
executive session of the investigation of Congressman Robert L. F.
Sikes by the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct.

To set the record straight, I disagree with the conclusions reached
on the first two charges against Congressman Sikes. On the third
charge, I find no reason why a situation which took place 15 years
ago should be considered by this committee in connection with the
investigation of Congressman Sikes since conclusions had already
been reached and the matter was reopened only after it was brought
to the attention of the committee by a disgruntled Associated Press
reporter years after the Associated Press had refused to print the
alleged charges.

I am also most concerned about the manner in which the entire
investigation was conducted-an investigation which should have
been concluded quickly instead of being dragged out for months. The
investigation, in my opinion, was not conducted in an objective vein,
but on an adversary basis in an effort not to get the facts but to prove
Congressman Sikes guilty of charges made by an organization which
formally withdrew its alleged charges when the committee went into
executive session.

For these reasons, I feel compelled to make this supplemental re-
port. I will now discuss further some of the actions which concern
me.

First, the leaks which came from the Committee on Standards of
Official Conduct. We have before us for consideration several matters
involving leaks on which we have taken no action, but we have talked
a lot about them. For one of these investigations, the committee re-
ceived $150,000 for a bevy of investigators to determine the possible
source of a leak on another House committee. The staff has been at
work on this one for months.

And while all of this remains in the air, here comes the Committee
on Standards of Official Conduct with a leak, the accuracy of which I
have not seen in all my years in the Congress. And there is no doubt
that the leak had to come from either a member or staffer as they were
the only persons present during the executive discussions and votes.

I .was not present at the meeting which, through leaks, was so
thoroughly reported in the press. I was informed later of what did
take place, and I must say that a reporter could not have done a better
job had he been sitting in the committee room writing his story. That's
how complete the leak was. I wonder who leaked.

(31)



I believe it relevant, I believe it pertinent, and I believe it important
that the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct get its own
house in order before proceeding with the many other matters before
us involving leaks. With the Committee on Standards of Official Con-
duct we have a case of four walls and a few people producing a leak.
How can we deal with these other problems of other committees where
a larger number of people were involved if we can't keep a secret
within the small confines of the Committee on Standards of Official
Conduct. If we can't solve this mystery, I believe we will be wasting
our time trying to solve the problem of leaks on other committees.

On another subject, I disagreed with -the use of the word "repri-
mand." I was definitely against its use in this instance. I think Con-
gressman Sikes explained his position in these matters immediately
upon learning that his compliance with the rules, as he understood
them, was not correct. Is he to be reprimanded for that?

I am also informed that at least two of the members who signed the
petition transmitting the alleged charges against Congressman Sikes
had themselves failed to file proper financial returns. Their failures
were similar to the ones of Congressman Sikes, but no one said any-
thing about that.

These two members, I would assume, misunderstood the procedures
just as Congressman Sikes did. Does this similar misunderstanding
make them less guilty?

,On the third matter, the land situation in Florida. which occurred
15 years ago, at no time did I detect an effort on the part of Congress-
man Sikes to hide or cover up from the Armed Services Committee his
participation or his knowledge or his understanding of the matter.
And I sat on the subcommittee at that time.

That was 15 years ago. I can only rely on what the record shows,
and it does not show any indication of a cover-up, and I have no recol-
lection of any such effort by Congressman Sikes.

If we are to go back and investigate matters which occurred long
before the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct was organized
and long before we were engulfed in the things we are engulfed in now,
I wonder how many of us would find ourselves in a position of not
being able to explain things we had done, whether innocently or not,
in past years.

I repeat that we should not have considered this matter at all, but
particularly should not have since it was brought before the commit-
tee by a disgruntled reporter.

It must also be pointed out that this latest alleged evidence against
Congressman Sikes was not brought to the attention of the committee
under existing rules nor was this information brought to our attention
under a sworn affidavit.

If we are going to give this kind of lengthy consideration to a
declaration or charge made by anybody, then the Committee on Stand-
ards of Official Conduct is headed for big trouble.

Finally, nothing would be served at this point to go into detail on
the manner in which the whole investigation was conducted. But the
time used, the weeks and months spent, which could have been consoli-
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dated into a shorter time, speaks for itself. We even came to a point, as
the committee knows, where philosophy was to be injected into the re-
port as well as the history of punishment as related to the House of
Representatives.

It is very obvious that the stimulus to persecute came from outside
the committee, and this is what concerns me a great deal.

I attempted to have the report reconsidered by the committee, but
the request was denied by a vote of 7 to 5 with all members voting. I
voted against the report as written on final passage, and have open to
me only this method of expressing my opposition.

F. EnwAm HisarT.



PART V.-EXHIBITS

EXHIBIT [1]

Congre of the MTniteb State%
*ouge of Epreentatibes

Wa4fngon, P.C. 20515

April 6, 1976

John J. Flynt. Jr., Chairman
Ceenittee on Standards of Official Conduct
Room 2360 Rayburn House office Building
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chairman Flynt:

It hon come to our attention that a uober of charges of alleged
conflict of Bterest have been made publicly with reference to a Member
of Congress, epreentative Robert Sikes of Florida.

The seriosne of the allegations prompt us to request formally
that the Co atee an Btandardo of OffLcial Conduct -aninc these
allegations and report to the Congress thereon.

We make no pre-judgments in this matter. We simply ask the
proper noemtthe to fnvotigate and review the allegations with respect
to the Boles of the nouse and to nake whatever findings and recommendations
it deems appropriate.

Therefore, we tre.tmit herewith to the Comittee on Standards of
Official Conduct, according to the procedures described in Rule X 4. (e)(2)
(Bfl) of the Roles of the House, a complaint, in writing and under oath,
fra Common Cause, stating the allegations against Representative Bikes.

We believe the reputation of the House and of all its Members costs
finally not upon any finding as to the truth or falsity of these specific
allegations against an individual Member, but rather upon the earmestnes
with ohich the House examines such serious charges when they arise and
acts, where warranted, to pre-erve the integrity of the House and the
Bales of the House by establishing or enforcing standards of official
conduct for Members. lternatively, if charges are deemed after investi-
gatien to be without merit, it is essential and in the interests of
everyone that they be so described.

Sincerely yours.

?bh de r n Les AuCo n
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John J. Flynt, Jr. Chaiosn
Com,.lttea oo Standards of Official Conduct
April 6, 1976
Page Two

Max Baucus Edward Beard

Richatd Bollin g Willim Brodhead

Bob Car ey

Robert Driaso oat E garf

Dan Edwards qir -O

'~sephFisheroald Fraser
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John J. Flynt, Jr., Chairman
Committee on Standards of Officl Conduct
Apru 6, 1976
Page Three

Matthew McHugh J Andrew Maguire

Abr M k4 George Millert

Nrmon Minet a

A ,aew Young I



EXHIBIT [2]

COMPLAINT SUBMITTED BY COMMON CAUSE TO HOUSE ETHICS COMMITTEE

Pursuant to Rule X4.(e)(2)(B)(i) of the House of

Representatives, Common Cause hereby submits this complaint

to a Member of the House of Representatives for transmittal

to the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct and requests

an investigation of the matters alleged herein.

Background of the Complaint

On July 9, 1975, Common Cause Chairman John Gatdner

wrote to Rep. Robert L. r. Sikes (D-Fla.) outlining some of

the charges addressed in this complaint and called upon him

to resign his Chairmanship of the House Appropriations Subcom-1/
mittee on Military Construction. Copies of this letter were

sent to House Speaker, Carl Albert; House Majority Leader,

Thomas O'Neill, Jr.,; Chairman of the Democratic Caucus,

Philip Burton; and Chairman of the House Committee on Standards

of Official Conduct, John J. Flynt. Each was asked to advise

Common Cause what steps might properly be taken in connection

with this matter. Chairman Flynt, Rep. Floyd Spence, the

Ranking Minority Member on the committee, and Rep. O'Neill

replied, outlining the procedures for bringing a complaint to

this Committee.

On July 29, 1975, Common Cause wrote to Speaker Albert,

Majority Leader O'Neill and Majority Whip, John J. McFall, calling

for a congressional investigation of the charges against Rep.

_/ Rep. Sikes's July 10, 1975 letter in reply to John W.
Gardner, Chairman, Common Cause, is appended hereto as
Attachment A.
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Sikes. Common Cause subsequently wrote to all Members of the

Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, and finally to all

Members of the House asking each to "request that the Ethics

Committee begin an investigation so that the serious charges

which have been raised against Representative Sikes can be

openly reviewed and resolved.- No Member filed a complaint, and

the House Committee on Standards of Official Conduct which has

the power to initiate its own investigations has not done so.

Consequently, Common Cause hereby submits this complaint to a

Member of the House for transmittal to the Committee on Standards

of Official Conduct. Common Cause alleges the following viola-

tions of the standards of conduct applicable to Members of the

United States House of Representatives:

Summary of the Complaint

In the early 1960's, Rep. Sikes purchased 1,000 shares of

stock in Fairchild Industries, a major defense contractor. He

held the stock until July 8, 1975. The value of these shares at

all times during the years 1968 through 1972, and at certain times

during 1973, was in excess of $5,000. From October 24, 1973, until

January 19, 1976, Rep. Sikes was the owner of shares in the First

Navy Bank, which is subject to federal regulatory power. The value

of those shares during that period was always in excess of $5,000.

Rep. Sikes failed to disclose his ownership of stock in these two



corporations in his reports required by House Rule XLIV(A) (I).

He has, therefore, violated that rule.

In 1974, Rep. Sikes, then the owner of 1,000 shares

of stock in Fairchild Industries, voted for passage of a defense

appropriations bill that funded a contract worth in excess of

$73 million with Fairchild, His failure to abstain from voting

on legislation in which he had a direct pecuniary interest was

a violation of House Rule VIII(l).

In 1961-62, Rep. Sikes sponsored legislation enacted

by Congress which removed restrictions on the commercial

development of land in Florida on which he and several business

associates held a 99-year lease. From 1962 through at least 1972

the company in which he held stock received income from that

land. in using his position as a Member of Congress in

this way, and receiving a benefit for himself, Rep. Sikes has

violated House Rule XLIII(3) and Section 5 of the Code of Ethics

for Government Service, 72 Stat., pt. 2, B 12 (1958).

Rep. Sikes urged the responsible state and federal

government officials to authorize the establishment of the

First Navy Hank at the Pensacola Naval Air Station. The bank

was established on October 24, 1973, and Rep. Sikes was an

initial shareholder. His actions constituted a violation of

House Rule XLIII(3) and Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for

Government Service, 72 Stat. pt. 2, B 12 (1958).



Rep. Hikes' failure to disclose ownership of certain stock
in violation of House 

Rule XLIV.

House Rule XLIV(A)(1), which has been in effect since

1968, states that House Members are required to:

List the name, instrument of ownership . . . in
any business entity doing a substantial business
with the Federal Government or subject to Federal
regulatory agencies in which ownership is in em-
cess of $5,000 fair market value as of the date
of filing or from which income of $1,000 or more
was derived during the preceding calendar year.

A. Fairchild Industries

Shortly after charges of impropriety began appearing

in the press in the summer of 1975, Rep. Sikes wrote to Rep.

John J. Flynt, Chairman of the House Committee on Standards of

Official Conduct, admitting ownership of stock in Fairchild
2/

Industries. In that July 8, 1975 letter- Rep. Sikes stated

thdt he "acquired this stock in the early 1960's at the time

Fairchild established a branch plant in my home town." He also

stated in the letter that the stock was sold on July 8, 1975.

In the fall of 1975, after Common Cause Chairman John

Gardner had sent letters to all Members of the House urging an

investigation by the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct,

Rep. Sikes admitted an omission in his filings under Rule XLIV(A) (1).

In a "Dear Colleague" letter dated October 28, 1975, Rep. Sikes

2/ The letter is on file with this Committee. A copy is appended
hereto as Attachment Y.

3/ Rep. Sikes's October 28, 1975 letter is appended hereto as
Attachment B.



acknowledged that he had owned liO0O shares of stock in Fair-

child Industries and specifically admitted failing to disclose

this ownership as required by Rule XLIV(A)(1):

I admit an omission in failing to report
ownership of the Fairchild stock for
several years. This simply was an over-
sight. The stock has subsequently been
sold. I realized no profit on the trans-
action.

According to the Standard New York Stock Exchange

Stock Reports published by the Standard and Poor's Corporation,

1,000 shares of Fairchild Industries' stock was worth more

than $5,000 at all times during the years 1968 through 1972 and

at certain times during 1973' It is clear that Fairchild was

"doing a substantial business with the Federal Government,"

since it was listed by the Department of Defense among the tgp

103 defense contractors since 1968, and the top 50 since 1971.

Rep. Sikes, therefore was required to disclose his ownership

of Fairchild stock for each year from 1968 through 1972 and

perhaps for 1973 as well. The only year for which he did

disclose ownership of the stock was 1974 (in a report filed in

1975). Rep. Sikes thus violated House Rule XLIV(A)(1) in each

See page 852 of the 1975 Standard and Poor's, appended
hereto as Attachment C.

5/ See Attachment D, which was compiled from the document
entitled "500 Contractors Receiving the Largest Dollar
volume of Military Prime Contract Awards for RDT&E, Depart-
ment of Defense OASD (Comptroller), Directorate for Infor-
mation and Control" (1968-75).



of the years 1969 through 1973 and possibly 1974 due to his

failure to disclose his ownership of Fairchild stock in the

reports which he filed in the years 1969 through 1974.

B. First Navy Bank

In addition to the stock in Fairchild Industries, Rep.

Sikes's 1975 filing (covering 1974) disclosed for the first

time his ownership of stock in the First Navy Bank. On Octo-

ber 26, 1973, the day the First Navy Bank opened for business,

Rep. Sikes owned 2,500. shares valued at $15 each. As of may,
7/

1975, he still owned 1,400 shares, having sold i,100 shares in
8/

the interim, according to newspaper accounts. The Navy's inves-

tigations into First Navy stock ownership by several naval

officers reveals that, through the period from late 1973 to 1975,

stock in the First Navy Bank sold for at least $15 per share.

6/ See Attachment F which is a May 1973 list of prospective
stockholders filed with Office of the Florida Comptroller.

7/ See Attachment G, which is a list of shareholders as of
July 2, 1975, attached as Tab D to the Affidavit of Kenton
B. Hancock, Director, Audit Operations (filed in the Navy's
investigation proceedings), showing Rep. Sikes as the holder
of 1,400 shares.

8/ St. Petersburg Times, Monday, June 30, 1975, appended hereto

as Attachment E. In a January 19, 1976, letter to Chairman
Flynt, which is on file with the Committee, Rep. Sikes
states that he has sold the remainder of his stock in the
First Navy Bank.

9/ See Attachnent H which is a collection of testimony taken
in the Navy's investigation: testimony of E. H. marsh and
Samuel L. Lovelace; affidavits of R. E. Loux, John M.
Thomas, John P. Fox, M. F. Weisner, Glenn E. Lambert;
July 22, 1975 Memorandum by Paul N. Engel.



Therefore, the value of Rep. Sikes's holdings were worth at

least $21,000 throughout this period. Since the bank was subject

to regulation by a federal agency, the FDIC, Rep. Sikes was

required to disclose the stock ownership in his 1974 filing

(covering 1973) just as he did in the 1975 filing (covering 1974).

His failure to do so is a violation of House Rule XLIV(A)(1).

Rep. Sikes's failure to abstain from voting in violation of

House Rule VIII.

House Rule VIII(l) states that:

Every Member shall be present within the Hall
of the House during its sittings, unless excused
or necessarily prevented, and shall vote on each
question put, unless he has a direct personal or
pecuniary interest in the event of such question.

On August 6, 1974, Rep. Sikes voted for passage of the
10/

Defense Appropriations bill for Fiscal 1975, H.R. 16243. This

bill contained an appropriation of over $73.2 million for pro-

curement of airframes for 30 A-10 close air support aircraft to

be built by Fairchild Industries Inc. At the same time that Rep.

Sikes cast this vote favoring Fairchild, he was the owner of

1,000 shares of stock in that corporation, as he has stated in his
12/

July 8, 1975, letter to Chairman Flynt. Thus, Rep. Sikes

had a direct pecuniary interest in the Defense Appropriations

LO/ 120 Cong. Rec. H7766 (Aug. 10, 1974), appended hereto as
Attachment Z.

l/See Hearings on Department of Defense Appropriations for 1975
HF.R. 16243) before a Subcommittee of the House Committee on

Appropriations, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. Part 7, 1056 (1974) and
H.R. Rept. No. 93-1255, 93d Cong., 2d Sess. 127 (1974) appended
hereto as Attachment W.

lSee note 2, supra.
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bill for Fiscal 1975. His vote on that bill was in violation

of House Rule VIII.

Rep. likes's receipt of a benefit to hinseif as lessee of
certain land in violation of House Rule XLIII(3) and
Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service

House Rule XLIII(3) provides that:

A Member, officer, or employee of the House
of Representatives shall receive no compensa-
tion nor shall he permit any compensation to
accrue to his beneficial interest from any
source, the receipt of which would occur by
virtue of influence improperly exerted from
his position in the Congress.

Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service, 72 Stat.,

pt. 2, B 12 (1958), provides that:

Any person in government service should
In]ever discriminate unfairly by the dispensing
of special favors or privileges to anyone,
whether for remuneration, or not; and never
accept, for himself, or his family, favors or
benefits under circumstances which might be
construed by reasonable persons as influencing
the performance of his governmental duties.

In 1961-62, Rep. Sikes, in his role as a Member of Congress,

sought the enactment of legislation which made possible extensive

commercial development of land in Florida leased by a corpora-

tion in which he was a vice-president and owned 25% of the stock.

Enactment of the legislation paved the way for development of

what became known as Holiday Isle by removing various restrictions

on the use of the land involved. The personal financial benefits

obtained by Rep. Sikes and his business partners continued to

flow at least until 1972.
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In 1948, the federal government by Act of Congress,

authorized the conveyance of certain U.S. lands to Okaloosa

County, Florida. Pub. . 80-885. The property covered by

the Act comprised

all or any part of that portion of Santa Rosa
Island, Florida, extending one mile east from
Brooks Bridge on United States Highway 98 near
the town of Fort Walton, Florida, . . . ex-
tending from Highway 98 to the mean low level
of the Gulf of Mexico, and two miles west from
said bridge, and to all or any part of that

portion of said Santa iosa bland which lies

east of the new channel at East Pass consisting

of two small islands) said property being under
the jurisdiction of the Department of the Army.

(emphasis added)

The "two small islands" have since become one island as a

result of natural accretion; that island is called Holiday

Isle.

Several restrictions were imposed. Section l(a) of

the 1948 Act provided that "said property shall be used only for

public recreational purposes." Section 3 provided that

In the event that the land conveyed pursuant to
this Act shall be used for any purpose other than
for public recreational purposes as herein defined,
or shall cease to be used for such purposes, title
to said land shall revert to the United States.

13/ Rep. Sikes was the sponsor of this legislation. See 93 Cong.
Rec. H.R. 6493 (1947), appended hereto as Attachment K. The
text of Pub. L. 80-885 is appended hereto as Attachment x.

l4 See the General Highway Map of Okaloosa County published by
t-e Florida State Road Department (1967), the relevant portion
of which is appended hereto as Attachment J.

74-M1 U - 76 - 4



Section I(e) of the Act gave the United States the right to

take over the control and operation of the lands in the event

of a national emergency.

The deed conveying the land to the County contained
L5/

a similar description of the land:

All those tracts or parcels of land aggregating
a net total of 875 acres more or less lying and
being on Santa Rose Island, Okaloosa County,
Florida, and more particularly described as fol-

lows: [a technical description of the land
bounded by a line two miles west of Brooks
Bridge and the Gulf of Mesicoj and all that
portion of land which formerly comprised a
part of Santa Sosa Island that lies east of
the New East Pass Channel.

(Emphasis added.)

The deed, therefore, conveyed all of the lands covered by the

1948 Act, including the "two small islands." The restrictions

recited in Sections 1(a), 1(e), and 3 of the 1948 Act are

reiterated in the deed.

In 1959, Rep. Sikes and several associates, doing

business as CBS Development Corp., purchased from a local busi-
16/

nessman a leasehold interest in Holiday Isle for $60,000.

15/ The deed is filed with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Okaloosa County, Book 68, Page 312, appended hereto as Attachment L.

16/ Rep. Sikes states in his "Dear Colleague" letter of October
28, 1975, that he and his associates acquired the lease in 1958.
See note 2, supra. The records of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Okaloosa County, Book 119, Page 342, appended hereto as
'ttachment N,set the time of the purchase as 1959. See also Rep.
dikes's statement before the Northwest Florida Press Club, the text
of which was printed in the Pensacola News-Journal on June 1, 1975,
appended hereto as Attachment M.



Rep. Sikes's co-investors in CBS were State Senator Newman C.

Brackin and businessman Ben H. Cox. A fourth investor, George

Trawick, joined the group later. In 1961, CBS Development Corp.

renegotiated its lease with Okaloosa County. That lease's

description of the land is consistent with descriptions contained

in the 1948 Act and the deed:

All that portion of land which formerly com-
prised Santa Rosa Island Ease [sic] of the
present East Pass - .

(Emphasis added.)

On June 15, 1961, Rep. Sikes introduced H.R. 7696

which would have repealed Section l(e) of the 1948 Act. On

June 29, 1961, Rep. Sikes introduced H.R. 7932 which super-

seded his first bill. H.R. 7932 eliminated all residual rights

of the federal government in the land conveyed under the 1948

Act: it repealed Sections l(a), l(e) and 3 quoted above. Rep.

Sikes testified before the Armed Services Committee in favor of his
2/

bill. Nowhere in that testimony does he inform the committee of

CBS's Articles of Incorporation are appended hereto as Attach-

ment 0. See also Rep. Sikes's Press Club statement (Attachment M).

18/ See Rep. Sikes's Press Club statement (Attachment M).

19/ The lease is filed wit' the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Oka-
loosa County, Book, 20 Page 123, appended hereto as Attachment P.

22_ See 107 Cong. Rec. 10493 (1961) which, with the bill, is ap-
pended hereto as Attachment Q.

2Y See 107 Cong. Rec. 11930 (1961) which, with the bill, is ap-
F-ded hereto as Attachment R.

22/ See Hearings before the House Armed Services Committee on H.R.
7932, 87th Cong., lst Sess. (1961), appended hereto as Attach-
ment S.



his pecuniary interest in the land in question. The bill passed

both the House and the Senate and became Pub. u. 87-860 on

October 23, 1962. 76 Stat. 1138.

The repeal of Sections I(a), 1(e and 3 of the 1948

Act benefited the commercial development of the property involved.

Section 1(e), which gave the U.S. government the right to take

over the property (including Holiday Isle) in the event of a

national emergency, was a serious disincentive to investment on

the Florida island. Sections l(a) and 3 of the 1948 Act, which

limited use of the property (including Holiday Isle) to "public

recreational purposes," was also an impediment to commercial

development. Although Section 1(g) of the 1948 Act (and the

corresponding section of the deed) defined "public recreational
23/

purposes" broadly, the existence of a reversionary interest in

the federal government made it difficult for those with large scale

development plans to borrow the money to develop the property.

In his defense to charges made against him, Rep. Sikes has

contended that Pub. L. 87-860 was designed for the sole

benefit of the Okaloosa County Island Authority, the owner of

all the land conveyed in 1948 and the supervisor of the unleased

23/ Section l(g) of the 1948 Act states:

The public recreational purposes provided for herein
shall include the erection and operation by private
persons, for profit, of houses, hotels, bathhouses,
casinos, nightclubs, and other enterprises and usages
usual to beach resorts and resort housing developments.

24/ Rep. Sikes stated that the reverter clauses hampered develop-
ment by the Island Authority in his statement to the Northwest
Florida Press Club, appended hereto as Attachment M.



portions of that land. He has claimed, moreover, that the land

leased by CBS was not benefited by the repeal of the federal gov-

ernment's revisionary interests. Rep. Sikes has advanced two

arguments in support of this contention.

First, Rep. Sikes has stated that Pub. L. 87-860 did

not repeal the restrictions in the 1948 Act on the lands "east
16/

of the channel" in which he held a leasehold interest. Contrary

to Rep. Sikes's assertions, an examination of both H.R. 7696 and

H.R. 7932 demonstrates beyond a doubt that both of Rep. Sikes's

bills removed the restrictions imposed on all of the land conveyed

in the 1948 Act, including the Holiday Isle property in which he

held . leasehold interest.
27/

Rep. Sikes has stated that the House Report- on H.R. 7932

refers only to an "875-acre tract" and that no mention is made of

the property east of the channel, revealing an intention to

exclude property in which he held an interest from the repeal of

the revisionary interest. The 875 acreage figure appears in the

House Report and in an attachment thereto, a letter from the

Department of the Army, which states that:

25/ Ibid.

26/ Ibid. See also his "Dear Colleague" letter of-October 28,
1-975, appended hereto as Attachment B.

27/ See H.R. Rept. No. 1021, 87th Cong., Ist Bess. (1961)
appended hereto as Attachment T.
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the real property involved in these bills
comprises 875 acres of land, more or less,
on Santa Rosa Island in Okaloosa County,
which were conveyed to Okaloosa County by
deed executed by the Secretary of the Army
on May 22, 1950, pursuant to the above-
cited act of July 2, 1948 as amended by
the act of October 26, 1949 (63 Stat. 921).

The Report and the Army letter do not specifically state whether

the 875 acres covered by H.R. 7932 includes all of the land

conveyed in the deed or merely Santa Rosa Island proper. Rep.

Sikes claims that the 875 acres covered by his bill repeal-

ing the reversionary interest does not include Holiday Isle, the

property in which he held an interest. However, the original

deed itself, which was referred to in the Committee Report and in

the Army letter, contains a description of the tract of land affected

by H.R, 7693 and H.R. 7932. It clearly provides that all of the land,

28/
including what became Holiday Isle, measures a total of 875 acres.

The actual text of the legislation also makes it plain that all of

the property covered by the 1948 Act, including the portion leased

by Rep. Sikes, was intended to be relieved from the restrictions

in the original conveyance. Moreover, this fact is clearly estab-

lished by documents filed with the Circuit Court which release

the land from the original restrictions. According to the deed as

filed, on September 25, 1963, pursuant to Pub. . 87-860, the U.S.

29/
government released all of its reversionary interest in:

Seee Attachment L, note 15, supra.

29/ See Attachment U, which is the deed from the federal govern-
ment to Okaloosa County, filed with the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Okaloosa County, Book 286, Page 298.
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(Santa Rosa Island) and all that portion of
land which formerly comprised a part of Santa
Rosa Island that lies east of the New East
Pass Channel.

(emphasis added)

The evidence shows, then, that Holiday Isle, contrary to

Rep. Sikes's assertions, was relieved from the U.S. government's

reversionary interest by the passage of Pub. L. 87-860.

Rep. Sikes's second argument on behalf of his con-

tention that Pub. L. 87-860 did not benefit him personally

is that CBS Development Corp. had no need to have the

federal reversionary interests cancellpd. Rep. Sikes says

that, because of the cloud on the title, the Okaloosa Island

Authority was having trouble financing development of the un-

leased portion of the property.
31 / 

Rep. Sikes has stated that

f undoubtedly the cancellation helped the Island Authority with

its development plans on the 3-mile, 875 acre tract.-

In contrast, Rep. Sikes says, CBS Development Corp. had

no such problems with Holiday Isle,"because our developments were

small, funding requirements were not large, and the banks were

willing to accept our paper. The facts belie this claim.

See Rep. Sikes's Press Club statement (Attachment M).

fl/ Ibid. See also Attachment T, note 27, supra.

22/ Ibid.

23_ See Rep. Sikes's Press Club statement (Attachment H).



Prior to the removal of the reverter clause, CBS paid

ho gross receipts tax to its landlord, the Okaloosa Island

Authority under its lease on the Holiday Isle property, revealing

that no income was earned on the property. In the ten years fol-

lowing the removal of the reverter clauses in the deed to Holiday

Isle, CBS paid to the Island Authority $19,173.75 in taxes.

Since this fee represented 1 percent of gross receipts, the gross

receipts to CBS for the ten-year period following removal of the

reverter clauses were in excess of $1.9 million. Moreover,

prior to its dissolution in 1973, CBS subleased the Holiday Isle
A6/

property to each of its four shareholders, including Rep. Sikes.37/

They, in turn, subleased the land to others for $600,000.

Thus, Rep. Sikes benefited directly from his sponsor-

ship of Pub. L. 87-860. And his violation of House Rule XLIII(3)

continued through 1968, the year of its enactment, to at least

1972. Moreover, Rep. Sikes's actions also constitute a viola-

tion of Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service,

34/ These figures were obtained from Doris Jordan, an employee of

the Okaloosa Island Authority during that period. (904) 244-1314.
It may be verified from documents stored at the Okaloosa County
Courthouse in Crestview.

35/ Attachment P, note 19, supra, and Attachment V, a 1965
amendment thereto set the tax at 1 percent. Attachment V, the

lease amendment is filed with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of

Okaloosa County in Book 244, Page 348.

36/ See Attachment X, the sublease to Rep. Sikes, which is filed

i1th the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Okaloosa County in Book 666,
Page 521.

37/ See Rep. Sikes's Press Club statement (Attachment M).
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72 Stat. pt. 2, B12 (1958), in that the benefits which accrued

to him by Pub. -. 87-860 could reasonably be construed to have

influenced his sponsorship of Pub. L. 87-860.

Rep. Sikes's violation of House Rule =LIII(3) and Section 5
of the Code of Ethics for Government Service in the establish-
cent of the First Nawy Bank.

House Rule XLIII(3) provides that:

A Member, officer, or employee of the House
of Representatives shall receive no compen-
sation nor shall he permit any compensation
to accrue to his beneficial interest from
any source, the receipt of which would occur
by virtue of influence improperly exerted
from his position in the Congress.

Section n of the Code of Ethics for Government Service, 72 Stat.,

pt. 2, B 12 (1958), provides that:

Any person in government service should
EnIever discriminate unfairly by the dispens-
ing of special favors or privileges to anyone,
whether for remuneration, or not; and never
accept, for himself, or his family, favors or
benefits under circumstances which might be
construed by reasonable persons as influencing
the performance of his governmental duties.

In his efforts to secure the establishment of the First Navy

Bank, Rep. Sikes has violated both of these rules.

For approximately 32 years the Florida First National

Bank operated a banking facility at Pensacola Naval Air Station,

which is located in Rep. Sikes's congressional district. In

October 1973, Florida First National Bank was replaced on the

base by the First Navy Bank. This event marked the ultimate

success of two attempts made by the founders of the First Navy



Bank to replace Florida First National. On the day of the

opening of the First Navy Bank, Rep. Sikes owned 2,500 shares in

the bank, valued at $15 each. Rep. Sikes in his "Dear Colleague"

letter of October 28, 1975, admitted that he recommended that the

1-9/
new bank be established "because the need was clear."

The principal in the two efforts to establish the new
40/

bank on Pensacola Naval Air Station was Charles P. Woodbury.

Woodbury is reported to own or control four other banks in the
41/

Pensacola area. The agent for the Woodbury financial interests

in the First Navy Bank is reported to have been Porter F. Bedell,

now the president of the bank and, prior to 1965, the Base
L/

Commander of the Pensacola Naval Air Station.

In 1965, during the first effort to establish a new

h-k at the Naval Air Station, Rep. Sikes assisted the Woodbury

group. On August 12, 1965, Rep. Sikes wrote to Donald Smith,

Regional Comptroller of the Currency, urging approval of the

38 A May 1973 list of "prospective shareholders" filed with the
F orida Comptroller's Office, appended hereto as Attachment F,
reflects Rep. Sikes's holdings upon the opening of the bank.

39/ This letter is appended hereto as Attachment B.

40/ The St. Petersburg Times of June 30, 1975, appended hereto as
Attachment B, states the background of the efforts to establish
the bank.

41/ Ibid.

42/ Ibid.



43/
bank. He also recommended one of the proposed directors:

It is a pleasure for me to recommend in
highest terms Mr. Carlton E. Foster, Jr.,
and the group associated with him who are
making this charter . . . I sincerely hope
it will be possible for this charter to be
granted and that a decision can be made on
the matter in the near future.

Also on August 12, 1965, Rep. Sikes accompanied Bedell,

the representative for Woodbury, to a meeting with Thomas DeShazo,

Deputy Comptroller of the Currency, regarding the pending application
M4

for a federal charter.
45/

Rep. Sikes wrote a letter, dated July 12, 1966 on

Congressional stationery to the Special Assistant to the Comptroller

of the Currency, stating simply: "I will appreciate your coopera-

cion and helpfulness in this matter." He enclosed . copy of a letter

dated May 25, 1966 from John J. Lynch, Chief of Naval Air Basic

Training, to the Comptroller of the Navy recommending that the

Navy approve the 
bank.

Although the charter for a national bank was denied

in 1966, the same principals, again aided by Rep. Sikes, applied in

1972 for a state charter for a new bank on the Pensacola base. That

IV Rep. Sikes's letter is appended hereto as Attachment BB.

44/ Mr. DeShazo's memorandum for his files of August 12, 1966 is
appended hereto as Attachment CC.

45/ Rep. Sikes's letter is appended hereto as Attachment FF.

46/ Lynch's memorandum is appended hereto as Attachment SE.
Despite these efforts, the federal charter was not approved.



application resulted in the establishment of the First Navy Bank

at the Pensacola Naval Air Station on October 24, 1973. In his

"Dear Colleague" letter of October 29, 1975, Rep. Sikes admitted

that he had "recoesended that it [the 'bank] be established because

the need was clear." His admitted involvement is corroborated by

newspaper accounts; the information contained therein we believe

to be accurate.

The Deputy Director of FDIC's Division of Bank Super-

vision, John J. McCarthy, is reported to have stated that: "our

congressional liaison office advises that it remembers receiving

two or three calls from staff members of the office of Rep. Robert

I. r. Sikes. These calls were routine inquiries as to the status

of the application for deposit insurance for the bank." On

November 22, 1972, the FDIC approved insurance for First Navy

Bank deposits.

Rep. Sikes contacted Fred 0. Dickinson, Florida State

Comptroller, regarding the First Navy Bank's charter

±29/
application. Dickinson wrote to Rep. Sikes on June 23, 1972:

47/ This letter is appended hereto as Attachment B. The "need'
For the new bank is irrelevant to the issue of whether Rep. Sikes
used his office improperly.

48/ St. Petersburg Times, July 20, 1975, appended hereto as
Attachment Do. While such calls may be "routine" when they are
n behalf of a constituent, the propriety of such actions when the
Member himself stands to benefit is a different matter.

49/ This letter is appended hereto as Attachment AA.
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Dear Bob: I wish to repeat that we are
in an almost continuous process of dis-
cussions and correspondence with FDIC
relative to setting compatible dates with
them for field surveys and examinations.
This includes the above captioned applica-
tion. I shall keep you posted, Bob, both
as to the exact dates for the survey and
thereafter as soon as I receive the report
incident thereto. I am sorry I missed you
when I returned your call this morning but
Alma advised you had already left the office
to meet an airline schedule.

Dickinson subsequently approved the charter for the bank in

August 1972.

Thus, over a period of seven years, Rep. Sikes inter-

vened with various state and federal officials to secure the

establishment of the First Navy Bank on the Pensacola Naval Air

Station. In 1973 Rep. Sikes became the owner of 2,500 shares of

stock in the bank worth $37,500. He thus received a substantial

benefit as a result of his activities. His actions constituted

a violation of House Rule XLIJI(3) and Section 5 of the Code of

Ethics for Government Service. 72 Stat., pt. 2 B12 (1958).

Conclusion

Rep. Sikes has violated various Rules of the House

and the Code of Ethics. Consequently, we request that the

Committee undertake an investigation of the matters described

in this complaint and that the Committee recommend to the

House of Representatives that Rep. Sikes be censured and

disqualified from serving on the House Appropriations Committee.
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VERIFICATION UNDER OATH

Fred Wertheimer, Vice-President of Operations,

Common Cause, 2030 M Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036,

being first duly sworn, says that he has read the foregoing

complaint and knows the contents thereof, and that the same

is true to his knowledge and belief.

Fred Wertheimer
Vice-President of Operations
Common Cause

Subscribe anj swornzt before ne

th day of 1976.

/ary 
Public

I' ~~~my Cs.C
5
.. t~y1.1
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ATTACHMENT A

__-,-__-." Cosngrema of tje Wllticeb State:s
..Oufe of Ztpreottatibes -. 5-.--

a4S111'glg.iMC 20515

July 10. 1975

Mr. John W. Gardner
Chairman
Common Cause
2030 N Street, N.V.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Dear Mr. Gardner:

I have your letter which was redated July 10 from July 9.
Apparently it wes held so that Common Cause could release the
contents to the press without giving - an opportunity to provide
the facts. This In not en indication of interest in fairness
or In facts.

The pro-liberal. ati-defenseattitude of Comson tense In vell
known. Even no it in'disappointing to note that yoasocriate
yourself with a nmear campaign launched by liberal elements of
the press without regard for truth or accuracy.

Now. inoose you have any interest In facts, be advised that I
have nun asdponed of she 1.000 shares of stock in Feirchild
Industries which I held. This stock wes purchased in the early
1960a at se time that Fairchild established a plant in my District.
This purchase was not intended for personal enrichment, but to
show coofidene in an industry which was providing Jobs for my
consti nts. Apparently. these considerations are inosprehensible
to the liberal press which has considered my ownership of 1,000
shares of stock in this company a conflict of Interest.
I wan an organizer of American Fidelity Life Insurance Compsny

which is located in my District. I un a businessman. There is

no prohibition against the ownership of stock by Congressmen and,
in this case, there is no conf lIt of interest. There are more
than 300 life insurance companies which sell insurance to servicemen.

I have never personally sold or attempted to sell life Insurance

to any serviceman, nor have I used my influence on any military
boe for American Fidelity.
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Mr. John W. Gardner
July i0, 1975

Page 2

The First Navy Bank was established, at the Naval Air Station in
Peosavola after the existing facility had failed tire and again
t,.provlde adeqateservce and had indicated no lnteesn in
eotablishleg a fall-service bank which Navy etfielals felt wan
needed for military and civilian personnel and their dependents
and others at the Naval Air Station. I enclose a statenest hy
the Captroller of the State ot Florida In ohith he states there
Vas nothing lnprper or illegal about ny iovestet in the
First Nvy eak. Pty holdings sea coprise 1,400 shares. This
is a snall parr of the total stork Is the hark. I enclose alo,
estaten by VAIN Balcole W. Cagle, U.S. Navy Retired, which
lives the Navy's side of the need for a hank at the Naval Mr
Station. This bank nioply performt a needed service for personnel
in and out of the Navy.

There is no conflict of interest In any of these activities or is
any ether business venture in which I have been engaged through
the years.

I shall consider it a complinent if I continue to enjoy a vf
lea ratteg by Cono Caue -- and so wii the great eajorl of my
constituents.

I have so iotntion of resigning asChaQaran of the Military
Construction Subcoellttee of the ouse/eo tlrtee on Appropriations.

etc trnly,

Bob likesC

S/bs
IEsciosore
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ATTACHMENT B

Qtongrtms of tlDc lftnitcb atntco

oo C 20315

October 28, 1975

Dear Colleague:

This toin response to tie letter directed against Ce by Covo.n
Cause. I propose to be brief and straightforward I, acquainting you with
the true facts.

1 -- First Navy Bank, Pensacola, Florida: Coson Cause clai-s
that the First Navy Bank is the first private independent bank ever aloced
by the Defenoe Nepartnot00 bothe g.rundo of a 7.0. Navy hate. 'toecer,
it fails No state rat the Defeese fepartn t has for navy 'ears peccieted
private ful-servlc banks 00 both Army and Air Force bases ihrough ot
rhe Uoted Statos, This baoh oat established because the branch facility
already loted there bad failed to give needed service aed, year after
near, despi to related requests refused to prove their se rices. The
Department of the 'any io h auhintoo approved the plao because of dc-o-
strated need. The Sate Coapteollier approved the reques t (era charter,
lreconendcd that it he established hecanse se eed vas lear. hen
the bank as es tablishod, cancer of naal officers purchased stock,
generally Ie seall counts. They considered it a good ionvesient. None
are ajor stockholders.

Also, I o 0 1,10 shares of Fst lavy Bank stock. The Comp-
troller of the ra te of Florida hao said pbliely that ey Ineoveens is
legal and proper. The Navy has investigate the hank and has found no
fault with its operation or ano.oen t. Tue admirals hav be he cri tc oed
in the avy report for what was os idored over. ealcns activity in behalf
of the bank. This iu eot a reflection oo the baok itself or the anner
In ubh it as established.

2-- Faiechild stock: lo the early 1960's. Fairchild lndustries
rstablished a branch plant In my hoveteen ronidlng e syiyevt for my
eonstituents. I uas very pleased about this a..d, to show my interest
and appreeiation. I porchasod a snoll aneunt of FaIrhl d stock. The
eritiise, is that I owned 1,000 shares of stock In the conyany when I
voted for funds for the A-I which is snufactured by Fairchild. I voted
for the A-10 because it hadoo grling and intensive ope tition iv

n4-ott 0 - 76 - 5
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October 28, 1975
Page two

a flyoff with othar aircraft and led been recommended by the Air Force and

the Depoctent of Defense at the et aailahIeltos-opport aircra ft hikh
sond also serve asa took hitter and be host able to survive i the attie-

field environment of the 1980's. If I had sIght to profit from Fairchild

stoch, I could have purchased inch ore.

I adnit tn omission in falling to report ownership of the Fair-

child stock for senecal yearn. Tbio simply Iot ae oversight. The stock

has subsequently been sold. I realized no profit on the transaction.

3 -- American Fidelity Life Insurance Copaoy: iw - one of the
organitert of thin general life insurance cosrany and O esber of its Boaod
of of e Itors f..e its beginning io Septonber 1956 inti I resigned from

the bard on August 15, 1975. It ha bee. succetnfuo business enterprse.

There is critIcism boconso it has told approximately 529n million in life
inurne to servicenen. It hao alto told J t under $1 billion of insor-
ance to peroms not i the ared forces. There are 1800 life innoranne
companies in the United States and most of then sell policies to serinenen.
Te success of Aoeircan Fidelity is due to sound business policies and sot
to political influence. I ho neecr approached any indinidnol is an effort
to influence the sale of 11fo Insiursce so r.enher of the aced forces.

i -- legislation affecting holiday tsle: I, toeether with two
nnsociates, acquired a leIse on holiday le in 1958. Sen afterward a
third n..mociate joined the grons. ml iday isle it a 1mor part of a tract
of beach land administered by Ohaoosa more, Florida. The 11ol day Tsle
properly can grnelolly considered _-teland ot the tii. men s ttoclairs and
I arq.lred the lease. The lease .$ not obtained frs the supervisory body.
0ialoosa Island Athority, bt cas purchased It. other lessees who ere
nhle financially to develop the property. Their contract provided that
all development, including toads, streets* otilittet. and other i.pronenents.
wnuld be at the cpense of she lessee. Thiscasot the casm on all other
property uuder tle Jnrisdictin of the authority. Dechlopectal pro
mentt ere ndo at the expense ot tile Athority on ol1 property with the
enceptino of liday TIsle. In order to tell bonds and to raise funds for
denelepoent on puopecty ner ris Tol Iday Isle, the othorlty -equsted
that I spssor legislation to cinoce an esissiog reuecter .lausm.

I introduced the )rtlsinton and it -cs oppeoeed by Fongress.
The legislation provided no i plon.entt for lnlidop Isle and cat not
intended to benefit lit day Isle; therefore, the I-r1siotien -cod noet
have been introduced for .m h.eefit. The de'elopucnt ef holiday Isle
rot ouch slower than the Other property under t he J.ritdet tIo of the
Authority, and all costs of.iriproenents had to be borne by the lessees.
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October 28, 1975
Page three

In recent years all Golf Coast property has shoes sharp increases to v.les.
This Includes the property on holiday Isle. lot this orrured yrs after
the passage of the reverter claote caellation and, in the main, the incrcscs
in values occurred after I had disposed of my interest in the property. The
amounts listed as prospective profits are aStrononmCal and cpletely uoral-
Istic.

The smaller Culf Tracts property oas acquired in Mrh 1161 as as
Invested and cold io loly 1.6. before the bill revoking the revecter clause
beraee law. It is not located 00 Icliday Isle.

hoe let's get do to cases. I .a is bosiorts before I beae
involved in pebl Ic life. All of ep adult life I bare cade invstents, *e-
ecally l and sost of theo in real estate. This Is in keeping with he
system of free ennerpr ice, which I thiob is what this country Is all ahoot.
MY invcstents have been nade almost entirely in my own District and they
are well bnon to my constituents.

The mishash of charges made by Con Cause include Jst about
,eey acca tion that has bnn leveled agatost 00 in .. yeasr of publi
life, lone of theo once published, cetrated, and apologized for in the
days prior to the tie ohen the Meprce Court said the nets aedia oald
lie about public figures. oo that the media does not have t ro ry about
the truth, they are repeating the charges oorr avd oCrgaio cith the
help of liberal lobbying oroianiatins. soch an Cooaao Curse.

slI 

ee y,,

s/jt
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ATTACHMENT C

852 FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES, INCORPORATED
'INCOME STATISTICS (Million $) AND PER SHARE ($) DATA
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ArrACHMENT D

Fairchild Industries/ ranking as a Department of Defense contractor

Rank

1968 - 103-

1969 - 59*

1970 - 88*

1971 49

1972 - 35

1973 - 39

1974 - 16

1975 - 17

.aoroe: 500 Contractors Receiving the Largest Dollar Volume
of Military Prime Contract Awards for SDT&E. Depart-
Ment of Defense OASD (Comptroller) Directorate for
Information Operations and Control (1968-75)

!/ Before 1971, the company was called Fairchild Hiller.
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ATTACHMENT F

FIRST NAVY OAK

Prospective Stockholders ,
4

0, a .-. ,/. .L

,i'n. ' 13

a:.! NAME

Roet e . Blake
oose R. Mrlr

S Lrotnahee,.2r.

A Tuotle
Pore sy B tel'
Chrstophor Acnneslil

Sy-ett Ale, . -

orl L. Cro-,layr one Tyson
tlp P Phllips'trpOs An on

ar RoKnoody

Oath e.. C' 0 tley
R"oe Mare Crft
Wne A: Blrnoard, I,
bayes of toe South Protlt Sh. PI.'hn N yeos (PSBII, ASN)I

eos Fern s (5030, yell)v

on . Fox
Ja,.es A. Honyak (CAPT., USN)
-ea,, S.Aeone ("I'. "S)
a It harsh (CAPT., ANI)
tay C tosonsen
• Nsurice A 0110snr (ASS.. USt).-
'J11i1, 5. 05.scr (VAM. USN)."

,ul L -oe (CAPT. , US)

a,,A. Lo
J C. Parper

ABua . Butler

I., Ae' . S;kes

C' P Sudcary
cloanor G ,'ondry
121ha. Pto.n IS dbry
iahcy Slbye Woodbury
S -br Joan Woodbury
Mr lyn 1odbury
Starless Putn loodbury, Ill

L -r K.-.

A S SHARES

104 Grundy Street, Pnsacola. Fla.32507
46 Manor Drtae, Ponsayle. Fla 32507
AS st Mo.ero Strot, Pensacola, Fla. 32501
55 Sar Lake D-ce. AercoleAFla. 32 AT
37 Star 1Lo1 Dl0ve, D R sao-,l Fla 32507 !
515 Sest Bloun t , Pensacola, Fla 3501
7,a 80th A n .. , Pesacoa, la. 32506
3905 Lynn Are Ar e, rcnsacola, A 3 50
926 FAelray Trloc, Peroatle, Ala 32501
204 Lara lore, Gulf Aeec, Fla. 32561
1515 Uest Moreno Street, Psacola, Fla. 32501
2111 Copley Drt-, Pensyola, FlorIda i2503
38 Sandalwood Stroot, Pots ola' Fla. 32505
716 North lth Ae , PF cols, Ala 32506
107 Gerhlrdt Al, ensly, Ala 32503
100 Rod.d Clrole. An secole, Ale 32cFl
P A- Sox 3228, Pensacola Fla 2506 1
2844 Subtle Lore, Fatlrx Vrginia
CNAT. Qtrs. 1, rAS, Csrpus Christie, Teas 78419 I
)11 Altont Rod. Gulf Broess, Fla. 3 251
Qtrs. A. Slt Lrble, 5AS, L Ioore, Cltf 9A245Atrs. S, tA5. Pesnscla, FlOrld ye 50A

4O15 Hoe A4n-e. Pneycola, Fla 32504
4234 N Clabhouse Lso, kr1,ll CR11. C9071
Qtr. , a.al L Obae-tory. Ington. 0.C 20125
Aerts. SeSloyson avy yre, atlngtocn. A C,203NA
Qere. 41. tS, Aersacsla, Ale 32508
1816 Ease Iorens Stret, PA1.scl, 1a 32503
82E. ashore Dre, Pentacola, Ale 32507
Oyo- yhertn 5sth Ae , , Besac ea. n14a 325LA

40A Sounn 3'o Se . Cntpley 
.e 3202 0

o S A r'alan . Pe, na.le, F1' 3251

20B. rbyourn Cr l, P--ensola, Fla 32507
1056 lrbourvle C rcle, Psacola, Fla. 32507

0b lyrhorvcusCIc le, P n ol. Fla 325
1056 Harbour-w Clrole, PAecola. Fla. 32507

105 Serbourvtyw Cirole, Ayeaola. Ale. 30551

Total 35,CC

I
O-il .r'.- 0 a 0.
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ATTACHMENT G

I1I Itlie tlAN1 I!Z AN *,\lAirAIL SLItIbtARY OF MY DISCUSSION WITH REAR AC4IRAL
t'ARitlIt III I' ON It, IIL 1l17',:

I c i onlianled Admiral ngel to Pensacola and ol 2 July 1975. I spoke
a l: . I n I wiev c O ln advised en thit his fi les on the First Navy Bank

h n lo- N, ihe rtlhl ic Works Centel. I recviled his tile the next
d.ry .ilni f i dhal fire lirdwrittan notas in Ihe file RAWt4 Carmody handed
sa fllhe otnlfled iank of the Blue & Gold) were not In Lovelaca's files
visl I reiniwed. I paocurii a copy of IAVCOMPT letter approving the

I Ip Au.nvy bunk. TillrL' was no suhstantive discussion since we did not
r-aIlie at fin fi, that lie was a stockholder.

Adeirol Eqel sand I spoke to Captain Bedell (itI, President, First
Navy lank, on 2 July 1975. Admiral Tuttle (Rat) was also present. ie
vl,Ited Ite. to procure a list of stockholders which I verified with the
stoclkhoTlers ledngers af the hank (First Navy Bank). Admiral Tuttle

.ii+irrrrrd to ha crrylenR the bal I relating the history of the hank.
QIation.. qean to i- by Mr. Panilsten (ASN(FM)) required that we call
at Ire bik for answers.

The stock cortificale Issued to Lovelace is dated 13 July. I personally
dirt not Interview Ciptein Long and cannot state II Admiral Engel spoke to
him.

I did preak I. Cnlrws r Brotherton and recaivoIthe impression from
hin. thee tir CO NA' Penuacola was told to recoorrond the First Navy Bank
'In his letter of i J c.

Admit-l ofnqel spoke to Admiral Cagle and Arnirul Cagle said that he
did not buy lie slnck vtilI after he retired and allal he was required to
liquidate sorn. roil esla e holdings to do It. Admiral tegal during his
discussions, spoke primary ly on tie nichanic of purchasing te bank
stock. I am not sire If Admiral lngel reduced his conversation to written
notes. Admiral Engal spoke to Captain Marsh.

Ceptain giDonnell produced several files which I reviewed. I assumed
that included amonr thee are the CNET fi les on tn First Navy tank, and
I did not ask specifically for CNET IT ro;.

I am of lie epirlice, rifln- icy tu"rk review ,lii raid nri thc eaferlal
.ithenred, lhit Ilir' u, nofh.i. n ir lhil nil ,uI I , .a were not rIght.
II aip ... l l .i l o. r. nlluirn fri rhispnrr.,. n i lI, I ist Florrlda Bank
and to gino frrrliir niise ir is. Ii rid nch I i.

I ererstanr that"I io Fist Navy Iierk slirk w,,-, fully snhslrribd In

Ap r I ;
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I will i'.h ,a co to, Adoirel Crn.ody on the resuIts of the
ol.If Adnijidi liwiel 0nd I made to Pensacola. The ci' wll In!d'
Ad Inh.I f.nll,.t'; reni dati ns. I Iave shon Adelral Carodyl i
lih, s '1 -1!; Il-ocuced as a result of our visit.

I I cI know Mr. iRloni.

(signature) , ,-i • " :

KLN/ON II. IIANiWUK

.ileI.- Audit Oeretles
Iinne printed)

Blaore nm pers-al p eared
1 or belng duly sworn did state that he signed tie oregning

In.I run-et ee ie debt indicaled and that lho sl alc'nts therein are
trau ond correct to the bost of his knotledta ind hal ief.

/Atotmander, JAMX, USN



hIII i tihna. whioh I A. ttaCmirol Car..I y
l 'r in .o , 'ocarod du iiil i' sisit olth

Aini' .ii I 1i., NtV.: iitii*.to t .

A - "iii .iivnn,Iy .1 bll.lory f osialslsh-ont of I lirs Navy hank

I - 0li. intl f loiat., ofrrud by the 1lah .i the Iluvo and Gold
.Id Iln, I lo id., I ist Naval Bank at Pensacola

!- 9n titles il InI "ti notion vi First Navy Bank

i - I .ing ofI rliit Navy 1an1 ,ftickhulders

L NAV tP) Itr of 27 lec 1965 to CO NAS Pensacola, Subj Proposed
ilntking Servics at Naval Air Station, Pensacola

1- Ciptroller, NA', Penisavla, Itr of 3 Doc 1969 to CO NAS Pensacola,
ab'I: Bantiin rc i Ilies

to- FAPt W. S. Jetl's Itr of 28 Mar 1972 to Mr. Robert D. Blake, President.

fli' rri, loqon llank, SubJ: hnprovlng ito banking facilities at NAS

N - FAll 6. 5. Jet's Itr of 28 Mar 1972 to M . Joints C. Robinson, Jr.,
h'eint nt, I'lorlda First National Bank, SubJ: Inproving the banking

revi lIlies at NAS Pensacola

I- fir. ,an,- C. litbinson's (President, Florida I-irst National fank) Itr

Ii .7 Api I1ll i CAPT W. S. Jet", Subj: Rquest and proposal to

-,tend present banking operation

J - Me. Robert 2. Blake's (Presldent, The Warrington Bank) Itr of 28 Apr.

1972, Subj: Proposals for banking services

K - CO NAG Pensacola Itr of 5 May 1972 to NAVCOMPT, Subj: Banking services

proposals

L- CAP W S. .JETT's fIr of 25 May 1972 to Mr. Rovbert Blake, President
1he Warringin ank, Sbj: Request for clariflcallon of pnoposai

ftt estalI ishzent of the Bank of the Bluu and old

H - CAP) W. !;. IIT's ftr of 25 Moy 1972 to Mr. Jteac C. Robinson, President,
Florida I-irl Naltionn Bank , bubj: Aeqoost lot cldrlllatIon of

proposal te expand the bankinn operotlions of kite Florida I first National

hank a.std the NAS PosacoIa

M, - fir. Robert D. Blakeis Inr of a, Jun 1972 Io CAP1 Jell, Subj:

Clarifical ion of proposal

N - Mr. Jams C. Robinson's Itr of 7 Jan 1912 Io CAPT Jeff, ubJ:
Clarif l ion of proposal



FIRST NAVY BANK STOCKRIOLDERS,

WI F ADDRLS I

A ', .l , ". ," SA ... .

l [U~~~~tr lwrl- ".lt7 37 St- Like Drive, 3PS07 '' 1z'I

lrF[}ILI P,, L,u I" urD Betty I. 3 1 Sta Lake Drlve 2'07i, 10 ,~
I or1 1 M .rD Ia l o .o 41,r,,,, 1 ,

DL ,I lreo ).I0 Greely St., 17, it
RLAK[, Rul-t 1R ., l, Jjy 0 1[0 .1 ud1 S 21 . 4(

RL~i Rbet ) 1[or PFrances L. 3 9(1 Ly l "':' ', '0[}'vl, 3 0, t
.RNHA~} ..'.y.t . 0ll l io red o lo t . Apt. 11t, 325061,I

LL}NA}I A , I Iot 3 O 00 Z, J /2
RI)WHI M IA, A : Rau l la } e 1-1 0 2(

" IF . AlI, "1 1lss / /" .4O7 South 3r d t , pl[ley. Fla. 32428 ..S[}

A1L1, Za .'l,ll W( L l-OldLI. (VAUM)-. j Star Lak , 3 I l 5211 150
O

rR  ,  

11"oaii j-Y',, J," 2531 N. W~haley Ave . 17503

, Ros' M,-i (1r1 .) 1077 Gerhardt Dr., 3?503 • 2:
10NA, [arl I. 92} Falr~r.a 2)7 20
URR, Jil,llll.., Jr. 744 8B.th A-e , 325(6v. 1
R.. dn,1HJ. or Re1e1,. A, 744 80[th A-e 32506O ,' 2
'RRRee: aA 744 [}OLh Ave- ]5 I0

SON, Raymond 20 D aro ai.Ol huz, r.,a. 3261 25(~
I"RY F " ,"e' P. "/J¢ [3 ...lt .. P.- 2[7I
Iollsf James r ll-el F RARMl) (aIT)' 321 Lauan Vistla• A, i a lalfona 94501 s50i
IST HCAVY BANKI P-'fit Sha rn [.Ial U- 1a Air Slat-o, 32500 1184
J. oh P. ( Cap." , t 519 es ro.,k, Si;,h.. ul B re e , ,,l. 3 ... I ' 1_
, ohn, P (Cat - , 51 JYe 'ero, Ls C L :,I f to,,ee. Fla. 325611-' 100

IkSLEY, Ja,,es 14 P D} D} ,, 1.r I t . W, a to,, fteac[}, F la . 32548I

W, 11 {. 902 Fi,.way Or , 3 07i
l K Jam~ A (,r Iay Jo 7CR )-/ ' L-ua I,-n, , il rl.q,/e l. J116l1- 210

LI ]I aI [ B ty Lu (ADM) 1 Q r .E• 4,16hl,lq(lo N~iy Yard, W.,shllqt-,l I O
'11ayl~ld H ir e l W, 1l[.95 G, yhl,,I10 0 ,ile l'..,AlA . Ila .42506 P }Do

4tAN, 1411h le j o, ...leu 4DI[ aeL- 4a Ir I I20 ,a - 2510

1uY.Jerryl I I; I Tu.,e ./.I, 30 S,,dallod St:, D.05 ,0
NE[T Sen [, ,r Fzances A (Capt,. 2905 North ?Ot[} Ave., 32503 :200
'Ef 'CE, M- s Glenn M. 317 llauhl-t Or , 1710,/

, R E- or C,, ,'I,a,1 , (Ca~t,) 4l;/- QtiS. 41• IAS, p,,s, l,,l 32508I ll
, 1arl A or 

o 85 ylu { ~, 1l[} ilI

ri, P.ol Fla 30UU~o-lh EG// ,[(

APY ' Dr. A J.- , 411 W}ay BlvdI , J?5
101. -1t y Waldo -,l )... ..
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'flL. .1H, I- J100. 72?D.G 0 BIertcas A-e, 357 4
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1  
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1 1 11T L f Ilia qi l I . ' , S ta , [ ,a , 12 0 7 (00
10UTT, . ,1 ' u dr( I, o l' 

0  
. 55 Star Lake I, too, 32307 I (I V-aLI i[1111 Maurice r6 or AaonII II. (AOM)yvpl'e 37 local ira Drvo , Ihnnolulu , Ilalalo' 962(08 /1(I'

WIJOOItH, lhrli, a Joan 1050 I., 'hooralcw Lu'r. 32507 300A4013l)1l1IY, (ha,'Iwo . 1050 IaI ohro,,a' i'lrrlw, 220(11 11141
WDOPOIIOY C hart t , I tlI - 1056 ul'v l i, cfr ,. 1.07

A OOOOU ilt, F i o G . - '11050 ( Ii :l , v o' l2l" 666 7
WU(Ol"ttJio . A.,, i li n 105 I 1o . a ,, 1 l"11w 32321 'TOll
OU OJIl y Wo I.on 1056 CllOo ur o Latin, 32301 5 GaU '
WOOUOyA Ii il.'o' P. 1056 H.arbaraao CcIa 3250 7 vO0

Th7 Gulf Coe np.any c / l n. l R ank. r. L 0, 110 . 32. 595 ' 0

,.otrvo: n.4'i7 io - ,1, , ,i _., ,, 0
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i . . rI Ar ,1 . h0 .k '. th'riy, Rigionol Director, FDIC, of 5 Oct 1973
Ar t. Pi Ir I., l o'&il, Senior Vice President, Bank of the South,

.uiijr Frh-i ovy Bark, NAS Pensacofa

- CO At P rr .crrio hr of 22 Jon 1975 to CAPT Porter F. Bedell, USN (Ret)
Idel i irci Noy tank, Subj: Proposed agreement between NAS , .

rn,.-.rll rd the First Navy Bank

Q - 'or icr F. Btdol , Prsldeont, First Navy Bank, Itr of 5 Jun 1975 to
Mr. Ch..lis I- . Schon, 01rosier, eIosic t niilng Staff, Onpartment
"I Ihe Trro,.ry, SuJr Stotistical iiiusration of the cash First
.oy t, i' roruirnd to purchase for Naval agencies and individuals
cIotlToned af NAS Pensacola

R- I'orfor F. Aodol, Irosident. First Naby Bank, Itr of 3 July 1975 to
A,;i cr Err0, Sutj: Tones, rrovslIor of free money for the government,
,nd i lucent forms bing slrrrd at the bok

- 'oler F. iirdell, Presidect, First Naoy honkItr of 3 July 1975 to
AdirI rrg il Sujr: Infernotion relating to the First Noo tank
I l r -y



ATTACHMENT H

Excerpts of ltls'ord of Interview of JADM C rnody assd s'AIPT E. II.
MARSi, 1!, CEC, USN (Ret) (CDR1 D. J. Zislniak present) of 24
July 1975

CAPT MARSH: Captain, and I was Director of the Naval
Education .id Training Branch of the SoUtlsirn Divisios of Lie
Naval Facilities fnginerinsj CosLtand.

CDR ZIE:MNIAK: Whre was it located?

CAPT MARSH : Pensacola.

CDR ZIEMNIAK: flow long were you in thai role?

MARlSII: August, well actually St.ptcmbr of 1971 'til
a June 1974.

CAPT MARS11: Well, if Lhe Admiral hads'L I-t isss lr i L up, I
'"i'd to chtset this I-.sck in ely bank record sid I ,u.;t ha-v,
;sCs 3 certil .io chs'ci. out of a savings accousiL, i(sxs.k 5' 1

couldn'L e-es track it down. So it would be Apt- L f '73.

CDR Z NIUMNA: Iss you recall when you paid 1t- 1-tII :k,
simultsseoUsly sssttscribing and payingq for it ,i Is.1 .stis' L ,C?

CAPT MAIlSII: No, there was some lag in t.sr .l 1 issi hs 1 ushi
don't rccs'r.

CDR ZIEMNIAK: Ilow ouch did you pay for lhi Stock?

CAP'T MARSHlh: $7,500.

CDR ZILIMNIAK: flow nany -sas.?

CAPr MARH;l: k00.

IbDs ZII:liAI.: sis IJss 1t , D l ' si.? - Iils I " I h.I . ,! it . yssu
Isssslia} } will l'll'n Ij15j '5 w' hich ii 1 I.' ...... ..... Ills' (i.. ssssi l
jislsrCntlll .s, I- t t 'rI'Is I ( I , I ' i li i r s' 5 ' i's ' iII 5
Isosit J)sss O 1[ sisil tl's? LL j:; sill' i,!; l tll ,I s -,,'I h ?t,si:iL.s 'I; if
I'ssiuslss S:t l 5 .,s by 0){.

LAP]' 4A lS.: Which J i shssqlsL tilt s I t '.

CDO ziI)MhFAl,: Whsly did you thin, it w.:;slhss{sJi'l
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CAPT MAiSI: Crol, I submitted one buck in, whet they c.me
out with it, think in '69.

CDR ZtI;MNlAK: '67.

CAPT IIARSi: Whatever. And the,, a couple of years later,
they cancelled the requirement.

CDR Z[UMNIAK: Tfhey cancelled the requirement to file the form?

CAPT tIAILSIl: AS far as I know.

CAPT ARSh: I don't think that I provided any advice to the
bank to the best of my recollection. I did when they were
having trigubl getting the paper work through Chit leston, I
made a phone call to Charlenton to find out where it wan and
Smay have called Washnlgton on the soie tinn0", but it was a
routite thing that I did for everybody all tie time, this was
I think before I was a shareholder or eveli knew about it, but I

ilADM CA1iJIODY: WAl; we are trying to .cart.i whether in tht
course, of -,vetS dhther you are sure (!i int did yru do something
to assist in the or facilitatiig the back geatLing goii.

CAPT MARS1: Not if you consider t'yiijg Ii' f- in- out where
pilaereark in hunlg up, then I asisted.

AIIM CARMODY: We have a noto heir' ti.lL !;as 'Capta in, t.Il
requests lie hold .ny aie ion tins imit,: dill, ,idfi , iiiir u:l
from CaptaiLn MaIh. CapLain Mat ah Id Adiniil taIgJe a-re op to
seied oii this matter." I gather tro:. hi:l hi*t you erie a
consult:Lt ir an advisor to Adr.ial Caijll on :,.iti.rs il.rtaining

to lihi first Navy Waii in tMe July liV7 tine frai" , sisceuent
to youi r11oning a sieikhold.r. This would iuudi-ate iliit you I
and -i- ill u -.iatioe in thi ,..., f this

-,3an . 0' you icuall?

* itc. ii ti . :l IIH )r I: .. N l, I dPOrt i i li ' h it, i'i ; nf

iti'sh to+ l t ti e mint at i aii e'iiii' ldu-' t, lli im ei .o

ali ti 'i illI . lit Id l..-I -i 
1ti ill i 

" ""I"' 
--jslt , I.i iii" ord. h . I I

"'U.I ,,L ii 
'

.:; I , o w.[ l f h~l{ 4.--l { l~ l.-~l, h li
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RADM CARIMO)Y: Do you recall le stture. of the infornalin?
I'm -cot saying it was anything specific, but it was what ticy're
doing.

CAPT Mt lill: Yes. It was on, on uxpediting the lease.

itADM CARMcODY: Okay.

CAPT MARSi: They sede:d the lease by sooh and such a time
in order to get the construction underocy. And I t1hitk, as I
recall, they had a cocceitted date already, as I Octobec in"
order to go into business. But it was nothing more than
pushing the papers.

CAPT MARtSI: Well, I think I can safely say I cad nothing to
do with trying to get it put through. If I was involved, it was
strictly -

RADM CAtMODY: As a conduit.

CAPT MARSH: -- as a conduit.

CAt'T MAiSH: -- on the financial aonlets a, "I ] con'' I,'ocnlcr
.much acbuL thlCse lngs. One item It icccl'., qc'cc fly,
where they asked ..o to either help out, 41111t I didn't.

iRADM CAtMODY: who's thy?

CAPT VAlt;IIz Porter and Chris C.gcl. Tity 'cc's' tryLIcg tO 'et
hor t"e ba'k, Porter wat, aicpo-uval of a tr,c'sf cn, b.i that
was substddard. It wS uIlstaldui'ci acc ,lic'qu t, NAVFAC I' "I cc-

ents. And all 1, 7. they askc ccc to'gp't jLit t ii and I did.'t
really ..':ept to .ct the 'utlc 0ct; C- stir ci, icecciothac they
sUbIlnLtt, J it icit c ii .c'c...ic,'nl:, tict., itV I c.c-l
cotcul donut tjc-W 0 1t. i,'ncute I ttcc,t .t tLIL Ltn' 1, 1 w.
I cool c. wi h t 1-0t.-

74-311 0 - 76 - 6
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CureJ, Ls tiC retordiog of i ntevico DeWe~u Admiral Cuesody
ard Mu. SLttUel L. Lorolaur (CDR D. 3. 7,ioitoau/ present) of
23 July 1975

MR. i _CUuCot S Lu .. .. ovelare oni I ur the raoilities Munage-
moot Tirector in ttto ie Lottct. nn.ttgou, L Office, wutkiog directly
for the Coindinq Off tct, of Lhu Noual Air ttitnon, Poitoeula,
Ploruda.

CDR ZIEMNAK: Ho long hare yu j-t- -t this jo,:,Jtun, sir?

Mit. LOVELACE: Almost tell yers, wi he ittt tout.

CDR ZItUMNIA: Mr. /ovulce,, i l iot 1/t w-'-e received
jerlate tht' three t-ujit lie tome mitit/ut, tot that ta ire

sayigthtlero ao, hut t!reu y Ie "dattteuI tht I would
like to toad you tht W-t- thit I'e wrett up fo- you.

"Me Litrelaco. the Insyictsr otril is titarijod
by th ti//f of Naral eitrions to tidtitteatt aJi the crn-
nt/tcu sur/utttng 

t
hc riat) irhoi't out] .c('t ittettf t(St hiuo

and GCld/akhosuruiiit/thcftrtNay'au/..,urd "eiI ailyto
ere/iw ary possible tn-t -emrnL of N-3oi eti, ioti toi tary
and ci/lao, to dtermru f the cotuucet ot .I t ytruoel

toitrlu[r~er. /ofoltioo ihi been dtse.tt .t yt ,itra
stokhouldee in 'irntsaryoaot' and wre aitstiethritirr when
you, to¢ agrnt tf the ourrtttLt, urro cIntdUtttto u, cttttuo
wih cte itr'.t Navy uar/. SuCh toiduc apt t'. ti itutiljrolie
nd itiy hce/u1\,ltnoe CU. S. Cotde. 9ru ray, u / you den re,

cos]t/cwityureitt-rreyuer atytte ytutdctri: ,trd/yuoay
tcoinatu this intrericu at a/iy 1tume t/itt yr/t duco/i."

DO you hure toy /u eiwon, y .r?

Mr. LOVLLACE: The time aftue uf my our1t1g --

CDR ZiLhMN[AK: NO, I'm sorry, dry quttioS o wiat / )isl told you?

nIt. LOVELACE: No, I urderrtand u/at you suy there, hut I think it

ou/out to he put in pru pctive..

ri/h Zlt/ishNo. NO wi/. J am JulL Li//tat /ou u/at or hune in
case utl would lih to consult wth ayody, ytutuay And wan/I
go though al / this --

MR. LOVuLACI;: No, I don't Sure ay/hieg to/tide iuoeythtng le
done.



CUR ZI.MNAK: Okay, ftne, aid you hav n juestioS Oil the

MR. IOViULACI: Not ott the wtinin it' If inthorthan ha COmLat
of it and t- tminq --

07AUM CARiMODY: We'll straghtn out the timing in our qutions.

CDl ZTIMNIA: That is tLh wholo iorli'u nnf the toronrw, that
is why w hav you ieto, sir, bcamnor no hive lnthis unlunation
and or would like to tLlk to you about IL.

MR. LOVELACE: I understand that.

CUii Z]1MN Kn Mr. Loelaw , shorn wer you stati onod or what
"ashtioand you kave' 'a n you first hoard of th n wino and Gold
Bank or Fi st Navy nk?

MR. LOVILtACC: In my present position.

MR. LOVLCa:f .. . My off 'n ootinoly rtsontlc for tho
real estane ood of it, the 15ens0 or Inaso, tis nott ot thtny,
th sile o ,lecton, and this kind of a ti1g, and not getting
involved to the banking facility.

MiR. LOViLACE: In 1h73, it wan in tate Marcl or carly Ayo1.
Ttay ater soot on a latter to tine ofct -- soni ettm tin li I
of '73 -- to the effect thtt it was rdy for - to sodin my
chok for the purchase of it.

CUR ZILMNIAK: Ion uol did you pry for the stock?

MR. tOinfLAC: I pand $15 a share, 200 shares, and I got my
utock in ,July.

CUtR ZLMNIAK: When did you pay for the s ,?

MR. LOVILACE: 1o April of 1973.

CUi ZItMNIAK: And you got your nrtLifiito it July you Say?

MO. LOVE1LCE: [ 1 July.

CUtR ZTrMNIA : Atn you familiar wnh tnht O intitint of Dfense
i-gulations on wnnu stock ,nd cof[ot of totoroost tn your
doallng as a G-oernent aget with thi industry in which you own
stock?
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MU. LOVLACE: No.

CDR Zl'IMNIAO: What GS rating did you have at the t i~mc yu
purchased the stock?

MR. LOVELACE: A 13.

CDR ZILMNlAK: Then you are not familiar with the Form DD 15557

MU. LOVELACE: I never heard of it.

CIR Oi IeNTAK: So it would be fair for me to assume you never
ftled that fer. in deated?

MR. LOVtLACE: I dad nt, no, I've never hard of the form
antLl you just mentioned, first ..cr.

RAD CAOUDY: But doing the March-April time franc, you were
still , negotiation of a lot of little nuances of the lease.

MR. LOViLACL: Ycs.

MR. LOVe ACt: If you look on this side, yes will find semi
eorrelo denc from Fisher Bron wit h the inrane ',oy] r.
On thal- pat la subject I got in toaeh witi Porter irbal y
on the iIag a nd the insurance people in aling up these chd'n so-
cent Cc, _ have a lot problems sn getting the -- somebody wi. is
strLctly an aqcnt type firm lk fisher Oron, has a little "it
of trouhie .pttang the pour of attorory in order to mae one
of those endesentots. So they wrote that letter that you saw
there .. dacatang they were working on it.

MR. LOV.ACE: I did it oebally on the thing, Adnirel, but this
is yrohlc.. I wasn't get' rng ao answer baek o that is why I
wrote tha letter to doeue. the thieg. lie Bad prn n osJ y told
e tit fisher Bror was uorkia one it. I see what it looks
lake and I a sorry --

MR. LOVLLAC : Until this thing started off, I did net tnuw Bob

lake . a ll.

RADM CARMODY: But after you did know him?
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M]R. hOVIi.ACE: lie wn, in the initial negotilating and Llne JLter-
wfa t ing because all the curresl-andenc1 riJC e ten ra iin th, hnyta
Bank Initially, asking for a new presdit of the Warieniton
lank.

:nM CABli nDY; Whly did you deal wnt, Pter cedoll it li'.I
negotiating tine lease' Was lie anosimer af the naeeionninn luck

at this time? I thought he was a mihr of tie hani of the
South? Aren't we getting our banks ied up here?

MR. lOVELAC : Admiral. I can't tell you who owned those five
banks. Tiere are five beaks --

tADM CAInODY:a Yes, bt Uie paint that I am making in tece wat
the Warngtae Bank that made tic "mis, on and they ae' I.h
pole oLtntJ'l.ly up the line whe wure doing the wora , "nd I an
just eurinns uhy it's Dedell sneties, it's Blake sontr es.

MR. lOVoLACtn fagee. Ater the first draft of that mc, was
sent to t-e oirrenntnn hank, I peisonaily dennee -d it to fie
Warringtn Sank, aid Porter Bedell sas there at tine time.
Suhselqeuet to cltt cime, the correspondence apparently war in
their own ,iatn,. le was seteted to be the president
ef it and rm there on 

MR. OtOLACE: SOUTiihDIAVFAC i tie coginceriog tnuid diii in
for this d ,stint and as ueh are the oes th., aaa lly do tine
leasing thecseles. We onily get data tngethee on it. line,, u
data doesn't inform to tilner standaeds on it, they enne bn
to me to get it straightened out and get it as in ie wit soothing
that can be accepted.

CDR ZILMNIAt : Would you say it is a fair dese ptin thee thlt
you are -eely a gatheee or infrmatin and torad at n?

MR. tVgiACE: Yes.

MR. tOV LAC,: I don't knve any ether answer really, sin, ii nets
eight ]own to it, because tierea wasee . tn ltcnne notnvnie
my mLd at all on th-s thin -e being beneandcd hy anlyhody* wit
the nitmate idea of getting any gano it the ceed at o i i. ode
of ethics wuldnt Jet me.

lADM CARMODY: I'll accept that. lCat were you looking alter
someone else's interests.

MR. LVEatACE: No, sir. Water it ws one , tilniih,. hliny
wee enon te e bank bhere, nne was se of Ius euncuLnor
being nie c.idant to.ecute.
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"' /.¢, o ir' y/ rrrrirr
ol le d ect-ZptacAl q7

4 A- Act dn Y/ 0/y, tqy N7

V. DlIl Dt Fr, tD -cm 1555 1i, i .i t N y 13 k stock? Io .r1r0

-no

ii0. h Mr i .I, -ry Irrh ...y r~ 7rrr/cc~ o d tir eostablrshtie
ci rh 4-c-i d/O~~ Frrt coy 13-k0

100 N~
ri i or 1c ro,rr,0 ~ I . rrrcrcc ri ir soriirro
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t1 4-uy (ftrr.- Ie Ih. First Flrd N-. atlo1-, 1 Italic'

41o
tO. 0 itu trit1 ytr poi fiot could h-e itiflu1 nc-d thu d-llIIon 1o ,l'ct

.... • ***m-t' t d/i ,I Navy Iak'

14 .,..d / t, ,z lat t 11.10 ,,,t 1- , 1- db

Sill.,

-d1, 4,1 A 1,1h--W

A' -
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ii,, , , , 4' , . .. . i. :.. . . .

......... Sil.H, ite ofN-11 H1eri.0l, Nwoj Opcanwo
IA'.lA oiiuc Ii. 0. illo .int )ed Say 1970) w ,

* ,, . , . , * . ' i i ,.. tu ...i. .. , A. 5 - i
n11 . 'II1 hl , Vi I, ii. lon, 1ink ot W.ter - 4. ,hoda o .s on two weeks of
lot d v Wii N.iMi ll0.hlli.irieen. .t l

.le *,c 1 l i l , I it.. BI- land
-10 I NVc Ili: Solicited .n 1ot An ac1rflt wad 1 was tld by ie. f4air,
i li .ii f ltWil L.1t 1O k tn the new i.iN _ le . ,naiiobl. and f I n e ite-

flecicd hi"wcn-ld tok IIInLIt 7w , ow ?i iw wan i Angust 972.
Iii.,. .. i..llid -ll iulh.le' Agih , sIoliitred in ii.lcclirH.- . Mr. Hair arrangedhuh iytl w t oine) nlw through CapJtoaii liedoif. rto vsipy dr.tre= to leaks what I coit.
oldi''d .i good tL' Lesint,

I Il.,, .h 0 in , . ick? 23 April 1973 (See i ( ) lsr (1))

29 April 1973 (tee ,,,]iue (1))

IluWhl- you -ci- Y-0 ytiioki 13 .1.1y 1973 (Soe eciowore (2) & (3))

k J-11? i, i . ay I ii 00"y .I,,,I1. $MtA.O (Fri I;N DOLLARS) per shae,.
I',itat $1500 (S~Il 0VI Oi-F tV 11UNI) I01. O ARS). (Soo i-cloc.tw (2)) , in

9. 1. i, i l , 111 e ii, 1 . 10 11 Ii, 1-t Ncyl IJ. k ';ock? to whne? I believe
so. Wear Adwt -, n Fro -,og it In nwy dfcw.cce siet o a SAf ,

¢l~~nrall ~ ~t. (1Wl1Vre llnI' 02)

I. Did a in ti ny 'enlr any aesi.,t. ,urciiuc. toward flie establ Ishent
et lie I

0 0 
orA cId/Fil N_ awy [,iik? NO

Ih Aid 0U i-1 .c A l tlidrtl eo. c1 no11, c w ill, Ih' n tIZIbNOlh oPub I l= ul , Go~i r'r hliry AUiliil 9NO
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I'. y I,, IIe,l nI' ,, ifI l h, edci 11 1.11- se thIe
ftI.eo re:,/FI N.;y l3-k evor t, l irsfI r I NI ,,r (k NO

I3. 0e Y- '. Ir e ld 1h 01 I -llevice d ihe i.,i,!.n 1. select
I,, tI I el /1" I Nev, - ill? NO

11. It, 1'm ,. . r ,;k-,, ,-1:t - or, i 1. ithis . ld .... I thai" I-o ld be

brvge't e .e 1t t i. l.! NO

22 l1. 4i,.,1- -s,,ez_

o' ,1, CII iOJ ie

ly~~~~~~~P1 ere 10li C Jhei.Te

*l ,.'' iv l i i'hl " lal l ti lh ''iI l. l'rel s l t

" og ...... .... . e .. . V '
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' , .# 7 , 0 O WN)l- I

, ,I i l'lo I 0,1iiold/llr-t N-y Pnk?.

I d t.9 puii9ose stock lI the thc nd BI-b£/.-

1 h i , LoF , :r iou r u A &tork

Dn/ y- sbit , DD Fo- 1555 1 istln First Nvy nk stock T, t-?

10.r n ayl. 7 (,y//,l q' -o /z hys. .lycn

I / to it' I "nl/p l , b

9. clii F 
1

) .- t,, i n -y loch ,
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'upo end Gold/firef Noy tool over the F Irs rj tIon.l llaik?

If ho you feel /Your petition could haw' Influonced t ducicoi io select

icle dond cold/Flrot Novy 1sc'3- jeelc.,ri..cq e
.il~'fr.,...t~nX..r ,&.uae- ,0 ...... 's /d../oe . .

lt. Do you knoo uny other factfdof11t tI o th is 1 lor thcl 1.1cold ho
Ih,ou'3ht loer~d ot flips tin,?

P..

r-ii I" co irlotIF
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iiX
-  

iiI
,

iii,iiiiii,.iido---l+ -- ;: tvoplaoai,.,. l ,':<.. . Vi7'+

r, f c,ic of Naval Operations, Washington, D.C.

.h m I -- J IJ/Flrvt Navy Dank?

Fy i.l it I t 01- and
ll I 0.ivi I" do rot corn idor that I 'van "soliited" to purchai

lvc-k in the hurt. I can advosd if the oailhliity of stok in the
wint ./iiviq of 1973 so coova i cith VADM Cagle. Sub.iquently,

1i ril 1973. I ireemvrd a letter
Siv, t1swer to 53 above. eoo cAIS Tttle (Retired) whirhl

offered or 200,ishaos in the bank.1
cciii+ dli, you .ihilche for your stock?

30 Apr11 1973

6. ll -, ll i I , i hir y1 r i- 1 i ckl
3 tay 1973 by icok.

I. A,., - ld y , , ',-i- youi sio k?

A
1
pl+vt~x' ntily 1 Aucjust 1973

U I. ,, ,ii 'I ciu py t your u I ckn
$3,000.0 for 200 shares.

. Vi, vI'uit lI -orn 1555 slsivj irst Nacy Uark stock? To hoo?
Ye.- to CNO.

iO. IJl yuu In vny ry render any a.siacu/ervlcov - owara the estabIishmnt
la ih liuc and cold/First Nacy lank?

No

II i'hu iiiiiicolvc dvy Iiuiiirs foes In iuinu.ctlon wlih the establishment
ihi' [lii.' avil lola/r Ira

t 
Navy Flank?

11o
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non -.er in a position to inunc tho decision to oect the
u.,d Goldl. of Navy tank over thu First Florida National tank?

I. DU y,.u ftr your puitioc could haoo Intluencod 11h decision to select
t3 1Iut and Ga d/Frrst Nony tank?

No

14. Go you kno ay slie, facts atrial to this suitor that should be
hci/l Ivrsaau at this thh.?

COO attached shoot.

23 Jaa n 1975 s.

M. F. ONiiaSNJIf

caupriatodi

tanni I Haonoii

;}fai.c pea-nally uno' and alt.1.uauaid 0 F. 0i]iII11

ho :,.-i be,n .,,' os'oradits'Utl th/i ho sinod the icraajain
1 

an.

" h l , c and lt ti., h ' C, t
!I,a lb,.,; ,'i,. I ,n- l- -o .,,,d el ief

..j - i:; -4 1, . . .
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*,a2, 'i, ... . .-.

et%, y Field as Cojieander, Training Ar Wing Seen.

,,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -,' 't ln .n 'q rc.d '('ar NA 3, "'enco nd later as~e
:, 1 'utl e bou d1n9

,  
I was tO3 it was to b a newbask

i. h. 1:.. 1 'I , ., y"'. o 't 'o pclhusw t.ck In tlhe 1 la as?
I,,h/i i Nocy Bonk,?

I w-s rwer solicited to purchase stock In the bank.

No nne.

Wa i.,ii ys ,,',i'ilt.1 I. your . nock?

Ic late Dceciber 1974 after I became an employee of the bawik.

I"ll 'iw Y" c ay , you stock?

January 6, 1975

7 1 lii y-u -elCoiw yoUr stock?

January 9, 1975

II, -i wI l oc 11ly Iii ycur lock?

$3,459.00 (20D shares at $17.25 a share)

9. Oid ou -bOt a DD Fors l555 Ilstln I rst Ndy Ionk stock? To i-f?

No

10. tid ycw loeiiy ay 'endir any oSi'.toilu/sencicc lord ?ha istabllshmeent
ci Ili' Aloe cid Icld/hhiw' Nosy Hoink?

Absolutely not.

II. Uid yocei- e-oy finders laas In cneclion il th testbllshaent
o, to - end Gold/flrst N,y B,wk?

No
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h- jid fohd/Ficot Navy Bank oor th first Flurida N.t lonol hankl

No

,e) yoar riilion could h.-co rlill,,nced tho dcIlSioi to neloct
the luo aiid Cold/First Naoy Bank?

No

10. ti you kliro ary Oilier facts ma.erlil 10 l rIs iS.ilir that should be
brorilht lore.-J atlhi il lim.o?
lease see reverse side.

, 7l 2, 1975 -! - , . , . .. .

Glenn . LDebert
ini. ii rld

*t... , Florido--

County ' Escaalmnba

Lur',nmr i-v. er-soli er and Gplicaio Glcoo . Lanibert
ho airtr li~n' dIii ,src~i did ftaie 'iit he ij,,,,d Iv' loyUu)rig ivstrriirovt

'i tior hiii ;ndiiceti arid ih.' th i Iunt. lin thr -c rea tror md ccrruact to
the Icr.- oi '.1s kniode .,nit belief

Arl
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a. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 031 ,, 1t l-Jl,"y U ,~ , l~d % t k iii L I I Its N.iv
V  
llmk ,

h rlr y L~t h k*l h, Ij .:.ad Goid?

h h .n d id Y*t 1111I.. it?

10. -41i Ia h lll 1- f-,.- tltl:h you bl .... It~ it!

L i , , J i
I 1' t -1 -, 9 "' t il k ,

.. .. :;11' t ... ... ° " l ' . . . ..... .. .. .. ' v' .. ... ..., .. .. .. .. .

"At~l ~ ilt Itk lg ,t tk bl tt

I+ 'h l tt L k .I l h , ir . ll -, 1 h . n ,n lL , I ,i l
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quoently allowed by the court for the suhurface, when added to any
Vi'aloo ireviously allowed by the corlt for tle surface. shall not exceed
tic courCs deternriaration of the value, if any, of thl land. surface, and
subsul. face, valued a- a while. Tht parties may compromise or settle
in wIole or ptart noais for any of tile surface or subsurface values
in' aved, and any settlement or compromise siall be reduced to a
separate judgyac e. The services tendered by te attorney or attorneys
in obta iig any judgment shall constitute a separate employment
and undertai.ing involving a single set of services and the court shall
award separate compensation for the services rendered in obtaining
ela separate judgment. Nothing inl this Act shall be construed to

reduceor inrensa Ices paybleto counsel in accordane with their duly
approved and e.Ncetcd contracts or to preclude their continued iepre-
saetatioa in '11 v case until aid; not. wilth respect to any judgment
herenider, shril this ameminrit impiair or limit any claim, right,
deese, or offset othlarwice appliceable."
Approved July 2, 09.

IC]ITAITEP. 8131
AN ACT MYi, is

To autorize the Seoretary of the Army to sell end convey to Ohaloom County i ( fitt,
Stof Florida aathoright, title and illereTti of tLe Unlted States in anid to& IroieLoO'lsi
portion of Siavto 05a island Florida. aid fort their purposes.

Be it cnactd biy the Senat and House of Pcrcentatns of the
Ua!ed State$ of Aam.ara in Cior,grea rbaed, That the Secretary oaim0 c-,.

of the Army is authorized to convey, subject to the limitiationle and rn
conditions aereibaier eiamenratrd and such other as le my pro-
seribe, to Oaioosa County, State of Flori a, for recreatisnal par-
poses, all right, title, and interest of the ULniaed States in and'Io all
or any part of that portion of Santa Rosa islach, Florida. extending
one mile Cast frou Brooks Bfridge on United StatItvlih ay O8 near
the town of Fort Walton, Florida. except for a strip of land six
halred feet wide (three handled fret east and tarce hundred feet
wvest from center line of road leading to radar site "Dick

"
), extending

front High-way 9 to the an low water level of the Gulf of -Mexico,
and taso milc wst fr-om said bridge, and to all or any part of that
portion of said Santa Rosa Islaad which lies east of the ne.w channel
at East Pass (coaistinE of two sntll ishnd-), said property being
under the jurisliction of the Departaent of tile Araoy. Suh con- re.t te bys
've-nce shall be iiaade upon paivioent by said co ty o a stin which
shall be fifty per centuia of the fair xale of the property conveyed,
based uoi the highst and best use of tile Property at thoe time it is
offered for sale recs.rdiless of its foriier character or use, as deter-
tined -by the Seictlry, less such portion of the price originally
p ail by' said counts- for said island, prior to its conveance to the

'oitctStates, as the Secretary shall determine to ha fair and equitable.
The ieltd of conveyance of %:rid property by the Federal Goveminent
will contain the following limitations atad restr actions: UmNtoto$ -od

a. That said property shall be used only for public recreational -,m*.
Ilposes.

1). Tlat climb-proof, chain-link fences eight foot in height, with
thrce strands of barbed-wire (three barbs) ;t the top, togesler with
nee.saory gales. be constricted by and at tile capectec of Okaloosa
County, its sueeceors or assigns, tle at the w c.tcry liiait of area con-
veyed, atad a second sutrroaundinrg the iaanedalnte laea of r.aiar site
"jik', thie fene erected rat tI e r Il i i. tr b airitair"c by
Otratnlsa 11r by tile't li.ar'eod I 'dar sitl, "Dict" to

hiaiariadb.' then Delarrtara of (lie .Armiy.
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c. That the Feile, l Mlvernicit isires the fre , ioubt of i~rgi
and egress in,'on, and over the aboe sdeseritbed propie:-ty to lth
Federal GoVerea'Iet property.

d. That the Federal Government receives an avig ien ensciM ect ill
perpetuity, prohibiting the erection of any struck l or obsttcic n
excess of oeventy-fivo &et above irc.n low-wafer level within th e "irl'a
to be conveyed.

e. That in the event of a national emergency tile United State, o.
America, acting tleUogh tl Secretary of tle Army, shall have the
right to take over front Okaloosa County, its rllcees.n-s or l',.-

coinplete control and operation of tile property herein described t r
such use and for sul length of time as the elner-lecv ,hall re-uir:.
in the discretion of the Se dietary of the Army wita!ot ient-l or ot -
chare oas far as Okalota Coeiity is concerned but sub t to all vodi
exiStiiig private rights in and to tile SMti, propeetv or any part or jli ti
thereof: Providcd, That just coenlisltion shelf be gi en to the c- n-
ers, lessees, or other persons illerested for the tl:iiig of control or
operation of, or rights in, improvements of said property.

f. That cost of a y surveys that will be necessary in connection ii il
the conveyance of said land shall be borne by the coulity of Okalo sa,
its sllccessors or tilc'glS.

g. The public recreational purposes provided for herein shall in-
cludo the erection ond operation by private per1n, for profit, of
houses, hotels. restaurants, ces bathhon- cosiio, ilt etil
oilier enterprises and usagesr stlil to beach resorts and resort hosing
developments.

ullieuflrl Sco. 2. The property herein described shill be retained by the aii
Ohaloosia Countv and liall be used by it only for such public reca.-
tional purposes ., it shall deem to be in the public intere-t or be leaeil
by it from t;liit to hile. in whole or ill pait or pat is to such lescs
and only for such pulic recreatioil hIposes as it shall deeia 1.
be in tlTe public iitcr(.t ald upon .chcl terms am! condlittonls C' it
shall fix and always to be subject to relul tinn by caid county wheth r
leased or not I le-,e,}. but cever to be otheroi e di n c- d sf or ce it ',I
by it: Prodded, That nothing berein shall torcv',the sid ceo:ic
fi ou l conveying the si id poperty hick to the Fedeli i Goveroieii,
or, otubject to tie limitaii... ai. restrictinoi lereiltiefare indieai- .
to the State of Florida or itiy agency other of h ily such colliey3ii.
to be subject to all vilid rights of third parties the existing or out-
staldilg.

nA.ioo.BS. Sc. 3. In the event that theliid conveyed plilUsnlit to this Act sho:I
be nsed for any purp ce other tanl for public rei rcatonal prloil•
as herein defined, or shall cease to be ued for su-h purposes. title I-,
said land sliall revert to the Uiited States. Ttle comity of Okali,,.
shall be obligated to leqeire complizllce with all of the other retIw-
tions nd limitations enumerated in this Act. And the said ecu ;I
shall, ill all its leases of the id property, or part, or parts the-,.
providetbatintieevcntof a failure oil tioepart of lelessee or i--,-
heirs, scecessors, or accigne, to coiiity with Osuchlretrictionsi sili-
Titions, nlte -igbtts .ad cteets of I-ll tilalcolt hi-

till.. ile... .,oI teo n nt
it'ltlons allsthO",, sb" -o feit' " s d - :":}

teases or lessees, heirs ........iv, oC a.i,5s 0ho forfeited, liil
revert to the county of Okaloosa to be field sulijet to tile tlri :1.,
provisions of this Act.

Sec. 4. It is herein noiiled Ihat the ahovc-de.mcrihcd lands ir' li-

ject.to valid esi-ting right-, iicltiling this ii-ing out of 1 li.
' uted to the Islaid AiuieimLt Coinpany iy Eso,; ..i.bia Cciii)'.

Florida, on Septemiber 10, 1929, aid silll-sCrUcitlqu iniyodied.
Approved illy 2, 1948.
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ATTACHMENT K

• 752. A ronmtinlcation from the Pr'tdent

of the United States, transmitting a supple-
mntal estimate of epproprition for the
feal 3-ear 1917 in the amount of $200,000 for

the Fterli Worte Agency (H. Doe. No. 295);
to the Committee on Approprlatlons and or-

dered to be printed.
753. A communication from the President

of the United States, transmitting deficiency
estimates of appropriation in the amount of

7103,292.00 and supplemental estimates of

aprepratlon for the fiscal year 1947 In the

amount of 012.00; to all. $195,282 06: for the
District of Columbia (H. Doc. NO. 290); to
the Committee on Appropriations and or-

dered to be printed. - -

754. A comcuitiation from the President
of the United States. tronsmitting a defi-
ciency estimate of appropriation for the fsarl
year 1942 in the amount Of $62 50, together
with drafts of proposed provisions pertaining
to existing appropriations, for the Deprt-
meat of Justice ii1. De. No. 297); to the
Committee on Appropriattons and ordered to
be printed.

755. A communication from the president
of the Untlted States, transmitting a revised
estimate of appropriation for the fsesl year
1947 involving a decrease of $400,000 for the
Department of Justice (H. Doc. No. 298): to
the Committee on Appropriations and or-
dered to be printed.

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of
committees were delivered to the Clerk
for printing and reference to the proper
calendar, as follows:

Hr REEVES: Committee on the Judiciary.
S. 665. An act to rehnburse certain Navy per-
sonnel and former Navy personnel for money
stolen or obtained through false pretenses
from them while they were on duty at the
United States naval training station, Parrn-
gut. Idaho; wlfhout amendment (Pept. No.
537). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House on the State of the Union.

Mr. HOPE: Committee on Agriculture. B.
597. An act to provide for the protection of
forest against destructive nsects and din-

asrs, eand for other purposes; without
amendment (Rept. No. 138). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union.

REPORTS OF COMMITTrEES ON PRIVATE
BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 2 of rule XIII, reports of

committees were delivered to the Clerk

for printing and reference to the proper

calendar, as follows:

Mr. CRAVENS: Committee on the Judici-
ry. S. 254. An act for the relief of the legal

guardian of lenna J. Howrey; with an
Amendment (Rept. No. 520). Referred to the
Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. REEVES: Committee on the Judiciary.
B. 361. An act for the relief of Alva R. Moore;
without amendment (Rept. NO. 521). Re-
ferred to the Committee O the Whole House.

Mr. REEVES: Committee on the Judiciary.
S. 423. An act far the relief of John. B.
Barton; without amendment (Rept. No. 522).
Referred to the Committee Of the Whole
House.

Mr. CRAVENS: Committee on the Judici-
ary. 8, 425. An act for the relief of Col.
Frank R. Loyd; without amendment (Rept.
No. 623). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

Mr. REEVES: Conmittee an the Judiciary.
8.820, An act for the relief of Mr. Ida Elms
FRan~lln: without amendment (Rept. No.
824). Referred to the Commlttee of the
Whole House.

Mr. RREV l: Committee on the Judiciary.
S ff4. An act for the relief of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward H. Isenbart; without amendment
(Rept. No. 125). Rierred to the Committee
of the Whole Houe.

Mr. CRAVENS: Committee on the Judici-
ary. H. It. 41. A bill for the relief of the
Clumbla Hespital of Richland County, S. C.;
without amendment iRept. No. 526). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. JyfNtINGS: Committee on the Judici-
ary. H R. 645 A bill for the relief of Ben.
W. Co!bure; with an amenrdment (RIept. No.
527). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole Rec-.

Mr. JE74NINGS: Committee on the Jidlci-
aryR.N.H 98. A bill to confer jriiction
upon the District Court of the United States
for the Western District of Kentucky to hear,
determine, and render judgment upon the
claims of certain property owners adjacent
to Fort Knox. Ky.; wthcut amendment
(Rept. No. 528). Referred to the Committee
of the Whole House.

Mr. CRAVENS: Committee an the Jndicl-
ary. H.R. 1737. A bill fcr the relief of Owen
R. Brewster; without amendment (Rept, No.
529). Rferred to the Committee af the
Whole Rouse.

Mr. CRAVENS: Committee on the Judici-
ary. H.R. 800. A bill for the relief of David
Hickey Post, No. 235, of the American Legion:
with an amendment (Rept. No- 530). Re-
ferred to the Committee of the Whole House.

Mr. CRAVENS: Committee on the Judici-
ary. H.R. 1930. A bill for the relief of the
Growers Fertilier Co., a Florida corporation;
without amendment (Rept. No. 531) Re-
ferred to the Committee of tile Whole House.

Me. SPRINGM: Committee on the Judici-
ary. H. R. 2056. A bill for the relief of J. C.
Bateman, with an amendment (Rept. No.
132). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole House.

Mr. SPRINGER: Committee on the Judilc-
my. H. R. 2306. A bill for the -elle of Myrtle



Ruth Osborne. Marion Walts. and Jessie A.
Waits: with amendments (Rept. No. 533).
Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House. _

Mr. BYRNE of Hew York: Committee on
the Judiciary. H. R. 2399. A bill for the
relief of Joseph W. Beyer; with an amend-
ment (Rept. No. 534). Referred to the Com-
mittee of the Whole House.

Mr. REEVES: Committee on the Judiciary.
H. R. 2434. A bill for the relief of Ruth A.
Hairston; with an amendment (RepL No.
535). Referred to the Committee of the
Whole Houae.

Mr. JENNINGS: Committee on the Judicl-
ary. H. R. 2607. A bill for the relief of the
legal guardian of George Wesley Hobbs, a
minor; without amendment (Rept. Ho. 539).
Referred to the Committee of the Whole
House.

PUBLIC BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause 3 of rule XXII, public
bills and resolutions were introduced and
severally referred as follows:

By Mr. ANDREWS of Alabama:
H.S. 3730. A bill to amend section 20 (12)

of the L interstate Commerce Act with respect
to recourse, by an initial or delivering car-
rier. against the canler on whose tine loss of.
or damage or Injury to, property In sustalned,
on account of expense incurred in defending
actions at law; to the Committee o Inter-
etate and Foreign Commerce.

By Mr. D'EWART:
H. R. 3731. A bill authorIving modiflcations

in the repayment contracts with the Lower
Yellowatone Irrigation District No. I and the
Lower Yellowstone Irrigation District No. 2;
to the Committee on Public Ladh.

fy Str. FOOARTY:
H. R. 3732. A bill to provide a Federal old-

age pension for the needy aged; to tire Con-
mittee on Ways and Marns.

By Mr. IANHAM:
H. R. 3733. A bil to catend actin 205 te)

of the Emergency Price Control Lct to au-
thorlzc refund to manufacturers of certain
wearing epprrel; to the Committee on Batk-'
Ing and Currency.

By tr. O'IARA (by request):
H. R.,-34. A bill to protcot consumers, re.

tllers, distributors. manufacturers. dealers,
snd producers from misnaming, misbrand-
log, improper identification. and deceptile or
rnmesding adertiaing of fur prcducis and
articles made in part or In whole frror fur,
and for other purpovec; to the Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Conmerce.

By Mr. SIKES:
H.R. 1735. A bill to authorize and direct

the Secretry of War to donate and convey
to Otaloov2 County, Stte of Florida, all the
right, title, and interest of the United States
in and to a portion of Santa Rosa Island. Fla.,
and fur other purposes; to the Committee on
Aimed Services.

By Mr. KEPAUVER:
H. R. 3736. A bill to amend an act entitled

"'An act to supplement existing laws aga;nst
unrvful restraints and monopoliee. end for
other purposes." approved October 15. 1914
(38 Stat. 730), as amended; to the Committee
on the Judiciary.

By Mr. BATES of Massachusetts:
H. H. 3737. A bill to provide revenue for the

District of Columbia, and for other purposes:
to the CommIttee on the District of Co-
Wombia.

By Mr. SIKES:
H. R. 3738. A bill to amend Public Law 88.

Seventy-ninth Congress, approved June 23,
1945; to the Committee on Banking and
Currency.

By Mr. ROHRBOUGR:
H.R. 3739. A bill to authorize the Vet-

erans' Administration to acquire certain
land as a site for the proposed Veterans'
Administration facility at Clarksburg. W. Vs..
and for other purposes; to the Committee
on Veterans' Affalrs.

By Mr. SPRINGER (by request):
H J. Res. 212. Joint resolution autborilzng

the President of the United states to pro-
claim the Ist day of each year As Good
Neighbor Day. when American citizens will
focus their attention upon setting An
example of friendly consideration for other.
through practice ef the Golden Rule; a
fitting occasion to establish a high stand-
nrd of personal conduct for all the day
to follow and point the way. year by year.
to a century of peace from each Good
Neighbor Day; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS

Under clause I of rule XXTI, private
bills and resolutions were introduced
and severally referred as follows:

By Mr. SELLER:
H R 3740. A bill for the relief of Andrew

Osiecimski Czipskil; to the Committee on
the Judliary.

By Mr. FOOTE:
H.R. 3741. A bill for the relief of Harry

Evans. the Hull Brewing Co., and the Se
curity Insurance Co.; to the Cammlttce on
the Judiciary.

By Mr. KEOGH:
H.R. 8742. A bill for the relief of Robert

Withem Gerling; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

By Mr. LANHAM:
H. R, 374. A bill for the relief of the Riegel

Textile Corp.; to the Committee on the
Judiciary.

PETITIONS, ETC.

Under clause I of rule XXII.
807. Mr. MeGEOOt presented n petition

roi the Mtmskinigumio Protective Asroclatlonk
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ATTACHMENT L

STAS, OF F1RIDA

CU F LT maF (KtAI'U . 4

HIS URB r and betvmen the UNITED STAlL;S OF ALVAICA,

party of their at part, acting Jy and through Frank Phce.. Jr .

Secretary f Arcy, under and pursuant to tho powers and authority

contained Int io Act of 2 Juy31S62 Stat. 1229),. as anended by the'

Act of 26 (c or 1949 (Public Lawy 395, 81st Conoress) and Ckaloosa

CjOnty, Stzt f Florida, party of the second part,

I- rhfS2ETH
|

.

HAT the lid prty of the first prt for and in consideration

.of the parent a the sum of Four Thousand Dollars (-,000.00), to it

in hand pa d bthe said party o! the second p;at, the receipt of

which Is h, reb acknowledged, and for the further consideration of

the aszwmp in by party of the second part of all the obligations and
* ' '. " . .- } . r . , . .. . .
iti, ttJin; abjoct to and its covenant to alid6 by and atierd:!dnt to

ccrtn:.elnto rc'ervaions restrictions, couiti ts, cor cnnts'

and lhnj tatirid, a, set. out hcrbinaftcr, dca ereby rc nde , lrolaean,"

and quitilun 'athaut warranty of any %idI, nte the jrty.of t m •."*

"Mid art itu-succe a ors and aassiGs; 'all right, it , and'itcest,.
frm van on.y for guhbilc recrcatic1jpnal 'o' ir . n dseane

sod 'object to o;ceptins, "e..crvat1og,']'is Li ctui , d td I oanIIT I, ".6. .' ' . :" ti n i. • ,. . .n

eal d' I.adlbl. Cml fdamm,!1;I.-. I -df1
covnats "And it ;IacV Ons lrcl' o r$ "' I n .ii d." ' octi'e

"""'" .. '..A:l %Io lrIct- ,or 14uz'rl a o-t,' al rn. ui c it, ,,I

"-tqtCi of 875 acc moi'-hpr, le w ',ad r" ni "'J'" * ,

Ioont. a I. .. ....-.a......e - oG -Iae ...ilo,., - oil "re j i-

......M . .,~t1Z 0 £ ..l.c ..- . . .. ' . " .'. . . .. .
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.. . .. ,, , r i . .I' ; . i .o i .t

]stll,', 1 )iii, v£ t eel . tijit "jv'iid t Lteh.'.l.h t-ate ttj litn; ilti,:tt

h"i tl1,,4 -" ot oa t'2; ii
1

i ,,t . l,..' v"' I.

cetitI.,? )teti iii hi s sec, l iil~ culd Ii" tJe"til.:. It tei. ~ cvrr. lil. .I

14,+t SInej !at Fort VIaltolt, Florida lie co-ordijnacten of twtclo

co0 5j 1*5..45 fool, 5l,33',033,95 oil, rnth oeoeeio t. -id

*Lato UO- tc-lo a'Jtn .tineco easlorly leec, Ue i-:t nr3

of t..j Ie I shore lio oi rtets josa ic l jit, o alias i.ore

or los, 1.11h intorsictioto sat j then )iiatt a nortjh-

soctttlm et'tich )Isins ast 1l,43, 115.95 ftttt from tlio or ih

of a Lto Co cd.dns to e; It;t.. 'theme souttecly ci sa chid.

.. o.•-th s /t , to tto sori.t ohor, 3,ed of tijo(elf of

toxxico; ci o vicstorly alone te e'...i,.rs or sI;ti... line/ I j f: I
or tho piI ef iieo-ico ioso iloes Icer"' or louu tic th inter-

section r h tears lint with te c,, or.,:, o it notti-sout, lins

Wich lis je 1,327,473.95 reet of .the oetigin of said Sate

Co-ordin d a I Ss Lom;, thence northerly along said north-south line

to the Pairt of beginning,

' attalJ tIat port ot or lanit ihech focerl ooup inod a

xi-t of Saita RosA Island that lies oast or the io Eat Pas

o.' ___._____. ______ __ " . ; ._ _;_

MIR8 AltfCnPTfING tho land vs iprasing' l e uito of. tarar_

'station Dick," containing 17 across' or or less and core

patic arly described as follos: From alorosajtd point on

tio ontor lite of the outh'end of" nroola Bridge' over Santa

tosa Sou nd at Fort ;alton Flor-da; tnthne t ,g
°

390 ' .996.6

feet. t t pjoto th e outo r t li-oy n le of s.t Mntr

Poe _I*tepea of. boenaag, th0seaao fssdjoa
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: bein rth 5l 50.43 f~et,.Last 1 3.3,660.53."eet drihf-. ,

recrenc4 o said 'Sta-te" Go-ordinat Sst.en, 'tenee easterlj alofl

said .4auth icht-ofr-aj line'along a curve t6 the leqf liann a*

'radiuc- n 175.36 feet' and a d:tqnc of a6.662.4 feet anmd. a. leni

loars. . S.. 5 G! '.' . 31 .t the ..

1,00, feet nero or I.. -to tm; nrth.shoae lien df the Colt o,

,'b>o; thenci"wetvrlY'along the neaUirs.of .aia shore line to

"k point t'uch bears 11 r/0 37' 17.601 fetc th;n, " 6 
.

. I 3 .)

f'et to th6 point of boaZ .in , '" .

I iearings hro Grid behrin- refermrd to in Lonbrt "Co".

on to Syotoe 'stat of Florida Borth Zone.',

Said prep~rt being a pert of the seame property acqui red by the United

state of At rloea frem the County of Eocabia, State of Flori.de. through

resol tio to the Beard e Co i e ..ers of Lacnbis County at a regular
meeting hd te9th day of ovemter 1938 an'ii recorded in Misute Doo

onthe bit otha

10, Page [ill. of pu ofrec atdoffice. Said la wers

trsferr d the County of Escambia to the National Park Service,'

Depart.n o, the Interior, anz' subsequently transferred to the War
SC S; /! nli SSR'e TdSdO oi uriit h"t.e adal

Departme '4 Preeideatial'Pretlaticn No. 2659, dated 13 August 1945.
FXLM AR.i ,EERM ,. R, A rnu, toim

o other motori 11 deterined'pursuant to Seaction 5 (b) ( A)of the Atomec

ofA946 (60 Stat. 761) to be peculiarly essential to the

products o ! fissio...ble material, contained in whatever concentration,

in deposit din the land$ covered by this instrucnt, haich a e hereby

reserve d torthe uso of the United States, toGothor with the right of:

the Unitc States through 
1
e a'uthorizod a nts or representative

any tie e ontet upon the land and prospect far, mne, and remev thi

sane, MekAng leut componstion for ny dni:go or injury occasiono d

thereby F P.wevor, such land may be usod, and' ny rightJs hridee
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I.

ohacquir'd y this. dispositign may bo oxoraiood', as if no rosorvotion

,to .Sch oteria La hod boon mado oxcopt that, mhon nuch -vone ro,sults. Irk

tho .o traction of any huch mter nl frodm the land iii pl.ntitios 1r4ich , ..

-yt ha ; traiforrad or' dol'lrd 'w:ion a .'m"under -".'",e.'o

E n a c t? A c -t o 1 46. . ' p .n w ., ,,, o r l m y o, , a f t h . . c , .. d o dt , u c h

-i.lor$oil , l lb "the* propciy of 1.1 ,,,,rtL od ie Ma., ,, .-

,"kceul~l, inflon, nj, the n . .n ' o ' lc h lton r f'u ch nct nrno "

to t li) mny tossoszsqr thoroaf aeiiac ouch topii onc.gctf

'- nn m himic or oxireliVIO to tia b'or t omi" ot t

-- .e- 6 a ol eeoh - " talc ,t i can cI ,

A I .l c AIn n n no ill I n 1 ) or i l 1,-o£-oy 1o t l io iov li t

1, hq-1 ),' 1:-r w
kil. IHES11110to Lila 

1
1

9
5ty Of tile0tirst V"r,

I dozcoi ad property tar o in.. roo to and

egoaa tBram other property- Of the IifAd ttao.

2., A.J a tuo aviation eanasont to Io atralace. cvr said.

i pr y, to provide cloawnco for odlitary aircraft

m  prohiibit tio aroctimon tho alcnva-lnlcrlbndr of tLuro ot obstacle in oxcons of I
• ~ ~ f o • o, ,) o ov, o m a .. .. f w a. t o r l o vo l ;,tiv l75



TO IVE A D '1K lOIL the above'-describod land, except the property

e1 n Cihts .x pt d above, unto the said party of th .second p t, ite

'successors, , asS.Exgns, for so lone as th said property shall be used

for' the said blic rectoional l wroos, 'provided, miover, that if

the said pro srty shall cease to e used"(or thoea purpbod or shall't .

any time be used for any. other purpo3ci, all riGht, title, and interest

'hor,iby conveyed shall automatically revert t6 and revest "in the, party

of e first t; and'undor and subject to the reservations, restric-

iofl, covnits conditions, and limitation set forth in this.inatru-

•ent and furtlhor subject to any valid existing rights in the sa.:..

j tt,, Ine uding.: a 100-foot right -of-ny for United states: Hnltay,

lie. 98, -any other exisftiG eacmento for public 'roads, public tilitis;. I. . . .

railroad "rig o f-y anid Iipo line'and further including those'rights.

.insnn out of a leas grand to the Island Ausoent Copa by'

.Es oFa a-ia County ?lorida, on Soptember 10, 1929 .ad' subseq ent .a dified

PY T A CC i P TTA oS of th i s ins tr ndn e t or , , v rig ts trn n d r "th e, '"

party.of the'second pat, for itself i ounc 's-e , ed ISsniLo , assu ..

the obl&ations 'of', covenrnts io abide, by and a res -to, end this ci , -

veyance a n de "subje t to, the :fol o 'rene',.vativ ns, reslrict on .-s,

conditions, "nd; coveinanta,. mh ich shall be bindin,"and enforceable a~ain~t '

no parq of- tie second part and, shall run -Ath the land

C. hat ct-mbb roof, chain lanik fesges ci[h hitent ins w

lie; "ht a irtn-ce strnds of barbed suro :(three . . ... . "

barbs) at the top, together suth .nccssay Cates,

'1salbe coos isuctod by And at the ocpnse of the

f the second part , its uc e ssor n! nd assi.ns ,

. ... .toth. aetely l e or the area •herohy ouo....d

asneu eurloundog the immediate ore or rolor

to "Disk," the toncj erected at the westerly limit

7 is maintained by ae party of tllm seend pert aed
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fnce erected around iadar site "Dicie to be

Itame.d by the party o4' the first part.

J costs of any surve.ys ,that stll be nocosry in

" 0" " tqo n to with the conoync' hall b, borne by the

i [ of the second 'art, it . s ce s r , or ssi v.

3.. Th, the party of thp second part aoll retain title

jojiroporty heroin cbnvyed cnd shall not transfer or

donv'y title to the said pror rty to my perce., Lire

or crporation, 'or d.paeo of, .u c or lease eid."

prOerty in any rpnor c.cept a acifically proied
p• 'p y 'i my . •prj.:',

in thia itstr= t , provided forth:r. 'teavert that

nothlnt heroin. airril iront eti' Party at the .rcrad2.

part, fr cOnvoy1i the said r'orty back to toe

,party of the-- ,frrt part, or V6, thn ,tato 6f. -le lea

or anatbrn'._e
re.arv tioo. ''.. ,... ..tin . av i n, :i e.. 4: .,

and sjmici o,,a otoinvi h. ,is s , tc

.b Xio tocionldi-"l sIIi- ird .ti at o de

, I
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TEXT OF REP. SIKES STATEMENT

BEFORE NW FLORIDA

me the opivirtunLty to
teyounda'v and I intend

" ,:1. advantage of the up-
portunity to tell you about the
opel actions of the CBS
Development Corporation and
my participation in it. Let me
stale in the beginning that I
trust the Pensacola and Fort
Walton dailies will print my
statement in its entirely. It is a
prepared statement so that they
need not make "mistakes." I
think it proper that they use
froni page space with major
headlines and photographs,
repeated for 4 or 5 days with
minor modifications, in order to
afford me equal time with that
they gave my detractors What
I have learned to anticipate is
two paragraphs from my
statement and a rehash of the
charges in The New York
Times.

After %yqrld War I there was
rapid demobilization in military
forces and a very big drop in the
economy of Northwest Florida.
Pensacola's Naval Air Station
and Eglin Air Force Base were
cut far below their wartime
strengths. The Panama City
ship)ard, Tyndall, the Panama
City amphibious naval base,
and Whiting %ere closed or
scheduled to close. Faced with
severe economic problems, the
area leaders were searching
frantically for new activities
which would help offset losses in
revenue.

PRE66 SLUB
Tbe federal government

owned all of Santa Rosa Island
with its unmatched but little-
used beaches. West Florida had
long cast wistful glances at [tie
lucrative tourist industry of
South Florida. The beaches
could open the door to tourism
After conferences with District
leaders and at their request, I
nh oduced legislation to

transfer title of the western half
of tie island to Escaimbma
Coiy which Q9Lie had mwied
all of it. The eastern half was
stilt being used by Eglin, but
Eglin officials agreed to the
transfer of 3 miles of the beach,
immediately adjacent to Fort
Walton Beach, to Okaloosa
County. Another bill was in-
troduced to accomplish this.
Almost as an afterthought, a
low-lying area east of the pass
and formerly a part of Santa
Rosa Island was included. It
was partially submerged and
considered largely worthless.

It was first estimated that the
3 mile strip cnlained 600 acres.
There had beei no survey to
establish accurately the
acreage. During the transfer
proceedings, it was slabhiied

&bst the tract contained aliiit
.acres. No one attempted to

estimate the acreage of the two
small islands east of the pass
and several mites away Please
remember that neither the U S.
Corps of l-ngneers nor mhe
Island Authority, wlici "ais
later established, considered
llieacres to include ahat is

Inow-nlollday Isle. This bit %as
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passed in 1948.

In 1953 the State Legislature
created an Island Authority for
the supervision of the property.
Streets were laid out and lot
lines established on the i-inile
tract. There was some
speculator activity, but only.
very limited development.

I felt that the Island Authority
lots represented a very good
investment. Nevertheless, I
refrained from investing there,
even when prices were at their
lowest. I didn't want it said I
was trying to cash in on my own
legislation and I knew there
would always-be some who
claimed that had been my
purpose in passing the bill.

Let me remind you that I am
a busiiessnan. I have con-
fidence in Northwest Florida.
lost of my investments have

been in Northwest Florida real
estate. Most of the property
which I own was accumulated
slowly in earlier years when
prices were low. Actually, I
never had much money to in-
vest. Most of that property is
now much more valuable.
Anyone who invested in well.
located property in Northwest
Florida in the 1940s and 1950s
knows what has happened to
land values as development
progressed.

Later a situation developed
which looked attractive as an

investment In 1955 the Island
Authority had leased the low-
lying areas east of the pass for
$100. Obviously they didn't
place much value on it. They
had no plans then or later to
develop Iliat area with streets
and utilities s.itilar to those on
the 3-mile. ,(8" c' re tract In
fact. I thoigIlitry should have
kept lii iiea fir park purposes,
but they leased it instead.

As a condition of the lease, the
Authority required that the
lessors spend $50,000 to improve
the property within a 30-month
period. It was Ben Cox who told
me that the lessors were unable
to comply with the
requirements for development
and would soon be in default. In
1957, he and Newman Brackin
and I arranged with the lessors
to acquire their lease. This was
nine years after the legislation
was passed. If there %ere any
others interested in acquiring
the lease, then or before. I did
not hear of it. Most people
laughed at the idea that Holiday
Isle woild in time be valuable
prop,.rly There was still much
desirable land which was less
subject to tidal and storm
damage and much less costly to
develop.

We bomght the lease for
$6i0.XI0. though we thought it
pretty high for a lease which
had cosl $tx) just a. few years
before. We also took in another
associate. George Trawick. We
four were the stockholders. of



CBS Then came the problem of
developing the island. We had a
lease from the Island Authority
which called for a one percent
assessment on all revenues
received. Those who a iured
leases on the 3-mite, acre
tract paid more, but the
Authority provided their
streets, utilities and main-
lenance. The Authority
assumed. no responsibility to
assist in the development of
Holiday Isle. CBS was the red-
headed stepchild that had to
make its own way. Never-
theless, we managed to meet
the requirements for improving
the property at our own ex-
pense We had to borrow some
money to do so.

A few years later, the Island
Authority foun-i itself having
problems in attempting to
provide the improvements
needed on the 3-mile, 875-acre
tract. A reverter clause in the
original legislation had been
specified by the military in
order to insure that the island
was used for recreational
purposes. Recreational pur-
poses had later been construed
to mean virtually any activity
associated with the use and
enjoyment of the beaches.
However, the existence of such
a clause was making it very
difficult for the Authority to
borrow money needed for
development. CBS was not
having a similar problem

hlec';iuse eur developuneols wure
siiall. funding - itiquiilments
s're-not large, and the banks'

wers willtng to accept our
paper. Please remember, the
Island Authority was not
committed in any way for any
improvements on Holiday Isle.
Holiday Isle had to pay iq n.'n
way.

At the request of the
Authority, and with the con-
'currence of military officials, I
introduced and passed a hill
cancelling the reverter clause.
The bill was introduced in i961
and action completed in 1962 It
is this bill on which The New
York Times altenipts Io make a
case that thebilwas or my own
benefit. The hill was introduced
14 years ago and passed 13
years ago. It is a little late for
The Times to "discover" an
interest in it.

Now let me call your attention
to the official report on the
original bill conveying the
property to Okaloosa County. It
includes not only the 3-mile
strip but also, and t quote, "that
part of Santa Rosa Island s hich
lies east of the new channel at
East Pass. consisting of Iwo
small islands." I have also ihe
report on the bill which
repealed the reserter clause. It
mentions only the 0 acre
tract. Nothing is said a xu the
property east of the pass This
was deliberate, I assumed that
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Holiday Isle was excluded by
the way in which the language
of the report was written.
Others have said the language
is broad enough that this
property also canbe considered
as included in the bill. This
situation could mean a cloud on
the title and that a further bill
would be required for
clarification. Anyway. my
intentions were clear. I did not
seek to cancel the reverter
clause on Holiday Isle. I did not
consider that I was affected by
the legislation and did not ex-
pect to benefit from the in-
troduction and passage of the
bill. It was intended only to help
the Island Authoritv make
improvements on the(acre,
3-mile tract.

Undoubtedly the cancellation
of the reverter clause helped the
Island Authority s"ith its
development plans o the 3-
x 7i i ,acre tract Iemproving
economic conditions Iobably
helpedconsiderably more Long
after significant progress was
heixgjt saakin the development
of ti -,C£gc tract, CBS was still
having serious difficulties
making progress on holiday
Isle. Most of it %as to low for
development. Sand had to tie
puniped in or bulldozed at the
expense of the lessors.
Development was too costly to

''dertaken except a little at
iie. Many investors %ere

afraid of the low-lying aspects
of the property. Old -liners will
remember that, before
development, a lot of it was
under water even after a heavy
rain. Sales were slow.

It was years later before any
appreciable sales were made,
and the prices were con-
siderably lower than those
prevailing on the larger tract.
Actually, it was a sales drive by
John W. BLroQksRIea. that sold
niuch of the land then available.
but only at very low down
payments and long terms. This
was in 1967 and 1968, five and six
years after the passage of the
reverter clause bill.

Still later, land speculation
spread to all of Northwest
Florida and beach land prices
simply went through the ceiling.
Ilegi eltabty, it came too late to
benefit CBS3. Wts.i]. vjpn
lerst inini -1972 for tm..

mme of the remuneration was
in sales contracts on leases. I
had received limited income
from sales prior to that time I
still receive a small amount
hIun the sales contracts which
have not been fully paid out. I
have seen comments abomul
additional pa)ments to CBS
based on future sales by While
Sands, which bought the CBS
holdings. Frankly, I know

otlhing about this. I wan not
Present when the sale was



negotiated. But 1 can tell you
there have been no receipts to
CBS from sales by,)&LP t

The sudden bloom of Holiday
Isle and the emergence of
condominiums and similar
developments came more than
a decade after the passage of
the reverter clause bill and only
after the discovery by investors
that Northwest Florida was a
relatively undeveloped area
ripe for additional activities. It
appears that some people have

.made a lot of money on Ioliday
'Isle since CBS sold its holdings.
Those are the breaks of the

;investment game.

Miluch has been written about
land on tHliday Isle which is not

;on the tax rolls. At the time that
CBIS holdings were sold, there
was no tax for ay of the island
property Ad valorem taxation
came later and still is an
unresnlved quest ion. The courts
haven't completed action on it.

,The US rmps of Engieers
a~lmemV-M-fnr -an easement for
smilage dispo.;al on a part of
the island Most of you know
what problems everyone, in-
cluding the government, en-
countrs today on fiiiding areas
for spoilage disposal. Without
maintenance dredging, East
Pass, which is used by
thousands of boats, could not be
kept ipen CBS gave the
Engmeers the e;asemen they

wanted. I repeat -- CBS gave the
Engineers the easement they
wanted. There was no com-
pensation. As I recall it. that
casement was used very little in
spoilage operations. Most of the
spoil was deposited west of the
pass or on the western tip of
holiday Isle which is owned by
Okaloosa County. The greater
part of the landfill which is the
subject of newspaper comni ent
comes from accretion. It has
always been difficult to keep
East Pass open. Jetties were
constructed to help accomplish
this. The jetties stopped the
westward drift of beach sand
from tidal action, with which
people are familiar all along tie
northern Gulf Coast. This
resulted in accretion at the
point nearest the jetty
Ordinrmily accretion is co-
sidered to belong to the uplaiid
landowner, le loses from
erosion; gains from accretion.



(Continued from Page 5A)

CBS made no attempt to
develop the property in question
and did not offer it far sale. The
press seems reluctant to clarify
the fact that the accretion and-
or fill problem has no relation
whatever to CBS. The Pen-
sacola press says the effect of
the soil pumping was to in-
crease the area of the property
"which is now almost twice the
size it was in 1967." If they are
impl.ving it has doubled the size
of Holiday Isle, the statement is
false.

The press has carried a
statement indicating major
manipulation by CBS through
secondary corporations. There
was one instance, only one,
when there had been no
development on Holiday Isle,
and CBS set up a subsidiary
corporation which built five or
six houses. This was in an effort
to get some action started on the
island.

That in general is the story of
CBS Now what in the world
would prompt a major
newspaper to launch an attack
based on a 13-year-3Id charge
against a conservative
Congressman in far away
Northwest Florida - a charge
which one newspaper after
another has scrutinized for
news value and dropped
because they found no validity
in it?

You would think that The New
York Times could f:r.J plenty to
do in sweeping around its own
back door. New York has one of
the hghest crime ra es in the
nation. It is not safe :o walk the
streets It is welfare state
ard he City ikrupt. It owes

begged that the material not be
published; pointed out that
great harm could be done in our
international relations. The
Times ignored this plea and
tried to make a hero of
Ellsberg. World communism
benefited.

The Times is one of those
which is spearheading the ef-
forts to discredit or destroy the
CIA, an agency which is
essential if we are to know what
the enemy is doing - what
progress he is making in
weaponry, and what steps he is
taking to circumvent U.S.
diplomacy. Now morale is at an
all-time low in the CIA and
many foreign governments will
no longer cooperate with us.
They are afraid of
Congressional disclosures from
CIA hearings about their own
intelligence programs.

You will find in the columns of
The New York Times one effort
after another to degrade and
discredit the magnificent
achievement of American
forces in freeing the Mayaguez
and her crew. President Ford's
bold action helped America to
stand proud again. It gave the
world a reason to believe that
America will stand by its
principles. But, day after day,
newspapers like the The Times
are trying to tear down the
image that achievement
created at home and abroad.
Just what is it they are trying to
do to America?

And, if that isn't enough, it
was The New York Times that
praised Fidel Castro - calling
him the Robin Hood of the
Caribbean. He imprisoned
anyone who stood in his way.
stole American-owned property



It is a policy of The New York
Times and others of their type
to drown facts ,"ith words.
confuse and obscure their
meaning with meandering
phrases which say little or
nothing and which can be
construed to mean but don't
say. except in the headlines,
what the publication wants you
to believe. Then they repeat the
charges with variations day
after. day until the public
has qnly the accusation to
remember. This, of course, is
similar to the communist "big
lie" technique, which works
very well for the communists.
The Times is anti-defense and
pro-liberal. Have you ever
known it to speak out for
America, or only what is wrong
with America?

The New York Times charges
of conflict of interest are false -
completely false. They know
this. Unfortunately, public'
officials have very little or no
protection from an unscrupulous
press. One of the unbelievably
bad decisions of the U.S.
Supreme Court when it was
stacked with liberals said the
press could lie about public
officials with immunity unless
malice can be shown. Of course,
it is extremely difficult to prove
a newspaper lied with malice.

Just about everybody has
said, don't make this speech.
The charges have died down.
They said, you will give your
detractors an excuse to repeat
their charges all over again.
They say, most people know the
charges are false anyway. Just
bow your head. grit your teeth.
and take it.

They say it is foolhardly to
joust with the press. They say,
you can't win. They say, you
c- "'t outstink a polecat - you
L .'t have the equipment. A
newspaper goes to the public
every day. If you defend
yourself from its charges, it will
print a paragraph or two of your
statement, then it will launch
into a rehash of its own charges.
This is the censorship of the
liberal press in America. There
is virtually no wayfora con-
servative to get a favorable
press. I question that the dic-
tatorships practice a censorship
that is any tighter than the one
which the liberal press of this
country imposes on con-
servativ e public officials. To the
liberal press, anything a con-
servative does is wrong.

You have long known that I
fight for the causes in which I
believe. I like to see people
stand together and work
together for things that are
constructive. I think we must
nourish and keep alive con-
fidence in America. Recently I
read a quotation from a young
woman's address to her
graduating class: "Our
problem today isn't so much the
noise of the bad; it is the silence
of the good." I think it is both the
noiseofthebad and thesilesceof
the good. But so very often all
that we hear is the noise of
America's detractors. They
love to wallow in the wrong and
ignore the good. This country
has something special to offer -
freedom, the right of every
person to live in peace and
dignity, the right to pursue a
livelihood with opportunity for
those who really seek it.



Next year we are going to
celebrate this country's
bicentennial. I hope that it won't
be characterized as an ending
for America. but that it will be a
new proud beginning for a
greater America on tomorrow.
The important thing is that
historians not write that this

nation died because not enough
people cared and spoke up for it
and all the goodthings it stands
for.

For Bob Sikes I confess it is
disheartening to undergo these
attacks when I have put in a
lifetime of hard work for a
people and an area which I love.
I have been proud o! "::..,.
West Florida has developed iq
an almost unbelievable way
from a rural, pioneer section to
a thriving, strong and
prosperous area. Most of you
here today are working in jobs
and for businesses which didn't
exist when I went to Congress.
My efforts for a better West
Florida and a better America
will continue in whatever
capacity I find myself. It is just
possible that the prospects of a
good fight with the likes of The

New York Times and whatever
imitators - local or otherwise -
who want to tag along will start

my political adrenalin to
flowing all over again. I may
have to change my plans about
retiring.

Someone once said, "Judge
me by my enemies." That's
good enough for me.



n )ear at a Idt' of
a bitlion dollars a )ear.

a New York nearly every
:ial is a liberal. It is a very

,id day in July, with frost on
,he ground, when The Times
criticizes a liberal.

Let me remind you I am a
con.ervtive. The Times Lales
conservatives and moderation
in government. Theyare one of
the principal bellwethers of the
leftist movements in this
country. Apparently they want
a welfare state. Welfare
recipients are easier to control
than independent citizens who
pay taxes. It is the old story of
bread and circuses.

There is more. Anti-defense,
pro-liberal elements went to
great lengths to strip Eddie
Hebert of his Ipower on the
House Committee on Armed
Services. Times personnel were
aiding and abetting the action.
The ultra-liberals said at the
same lime "We have to get
Sikes, too...he is another one we
can't handle." They failed. Niiw
the word is out that Sikes may
have much inure power in the
next Congress. I am not going In
give additional details on that
story, In any event, it scared time
living daytights out of the arti-
defense liberals I am in their
way. In their own words The
Times says I am an "enor-
inousIy powerful''
Cnngressnan if I am out of the
a ay, their gi oup thinks the:" can
control the Defense Sub-
cummittee 'n Appropriations
and cut defense expendiues
almost at will. That won't help
our nation to stand against
'ommuisnt. II won't help

Northwest Florida military
installations which are a very

important part of America's
defense. It is too bad the local
press isn't a little more con-
cerned with this aspect Of the
machinations of The Times.

These are the reasons you
have seen a coordinated attack
on your Congressman by people
far removed from our District
and completely disinterested in
our growth and development.
They couldn't care less whether
we sink or swim.

I think it well that I acquaint
you with the national policies of
this major publication. It was
The New York Times that
helped to break the story about
U.S. efforts to raise the sunken
Russian submarine. We badly
needed valuable secrets which
could be obtained from that
submarine. We knew where it
was. The tussians didn't. We
were making significant
progress in raising it when The
Times bought material about
tihe operation which had been in
Ioward lighes' safe. He was
the contractor. The
Administration learned that
The Times had this information
and literally begged that it not
be published because it woui
kill the operation and destro:
our opportunity to get in'
formation we could rot obtain in
any other way. The Times
ignored the government's pleas
-. published the story • and
killed the operation. Communist
Russia benefited.

It was The New York Times
that published'lhe government
security documents containing
important classified in-
formation and secrets which the
Communist Ellsberg had stolen
from locked government files.
lere also the government



lsh t11v I ,.j oi uu'niu usn
throughout the hemisphere.

The policies of The New York
Times in publishing govern-
ment secrets in clear violation
of the law -- a timid Department
of Justice lets them operate
beyond the law -- helps to.
!csr .y our cfcctivncess in

defense and diplomacy, and
could one day cost the lives of
millions upon millions of
Americans.

Perhaps these are the reasons
more and more people tell me
they no longer believe anything
they read in the newspapers.
They are tired of twisted, biased
report ing and warped
editorialiuing. I tell them there
are always the comic strips
which generally appear
reliable. Itut, I must hasten to
add that The Washington Post
dropped "Lil Auner" because
that strip- poked fun at the
liberals.
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ArrACHMENT N

Okc,',S ,' in'
5 

ASS!IGNMENeT OF IITASE '

I. * =or FLORIDA .o t;pjt'"j

: a beig the -I. ower of 1h*' tertw. i.. 'roo the tic "

' gzl'.d Authorll
t dated Apr il 7, 1955# f fopy 04 wh ih I hereto A ttce

c ' containing four pages initialled by the part!,,s hereto ;-d .. rke ' t') .nit

• E,"" di A", he salter called the assignor, and C. B;! . D-1 D seo~

.. ' '¢oration. , -oportion, hereinfter ,tlied the aa~lgn..e rnakwit-.4"

p .eter into the following agre-m t: :. '"' "

." WITNESSETH:

1. For and in co.,,de,.tton of the 9,m of $10. 00 and .1h.

good and v-1-ble co...ideraton by the asignee p,,d to th. sinote'

receipt where,( 1, hereby acn-wledged, and 1, consideration of the ,:

covenants hereinl contained, the asig,,r d... hereby grant, Lagdn, @*)I.

ronvy maslgn. trgnife 1, endo.s and set o 1. t the - ilpae. it. cu..¢ .....

Z ... . s. g n s ail o f th e - s- ig. o r. s righ t. ttle an d 1.,s re a l in an d to th e

^/ ¢ in I .e date d April? 7.) 955, from.... Okal.... Islan ...... ...ts*

N Lttached he-, a, MEEhbtA -A". NT thtily

2 The a-ign, coeat, that he I, the sole owner of . ld

lease nd that he has not plndgi ecmb d. adnveyd th assigned the

oaini lesse or any i ta e d or in ary ts herwatod r iar red

'eopadi Ad, , ricted or ]aited f1h a g 0nr s t oB e$ ehlp of sad

..... o a Iat n, croh to, h tinoher.a.ied g the asst0 thnnktnn

r.ublee fro m the aol ign to the atlgee heou 1. the sole exeptit to

, Th and inor coernt that he hsA Piid the kesthto,

co).renantsd h ontease d that ell thing, to r e does by rnto pegcot sel

mo" net assind cnditioee of It ands..ee oqIred the peor, is-cn'0ci.,

art.: I ',: the -d".. ofa I. . , t .....ci 1 "... "t '"i,
an assgnell for the Prformance of the condition. to be n foand t (theV" gn.. a h .he d e ublisae A"

1 Tbesast.ear -cenat. thai h is.. sh ..o.. unr, -".said
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4 " h, -,g- .o-at, ad agree. to pay to the

.. g 0toh -ao ,, ot1y oI o--d a.. oo UOfo.11 ($hhgftv. 49 to 343
of -- I Io, oty 1 ho o,ood aod I'oo fbollat ($30, D.CJEOD

pa,,d la-d the -- pt thert - ,k-odgId, a.d the b.).,- of

rh-ty rh ..o.od D.11-ao ($30,000. 00) th,11 b, pood. o , 00,b.,or

- to IO. t o- th F-o pr.o t n-to-, fr,-, dat old d obhgatfo

.hall be eidened by a poooossoy not, of toheag.e d-boorod at the

ex~t
0 0
n of thee .ge ,ootod th ag-o-ot.aId ag-,, to

-oke, e-e-te ,d dhe to th .go good fd suff-tt mortgage

opon thooetore t-erest, right, totlo a-d -t--t of the a-og.. 00 aod to

.adlease a,,ocoorty fo th a)-It of ad note.

5. h. a11, -. ,- o-uthe coats that tau ors

aod as-gtosgoo tho -.-- ooog ter- of the Ioo.., lo ot opoat

o poot to bop-ratd ., .o patod c, ding -o -. t

-ah- pooa-y of th a-d dotootbod ta, d la, exopot -aoh-o of

tho aoognoro, h- ... ..oo. -o Ia. o . t -. thai _y ..o

ooaohoo~b, p--rted, th ooalandctoooo, -- otraottond .. rt enrage I

foo .u-h -oa
t

on shal1 heoaooeptafi to both parttes. This -oeant .

a p,.fieon-ood.-too foo tho asstgnment a-d th paote a-e h

-. y b tpeotfib!ly enforoed.

h. l hotoof o- If th o -- go shaOf jo In the ooecotoooo of th,,

asooooooeootoolao onaoand .,al ca oo whatoe atr oh oay h-,

actuol oooooohoaotoano to h ad lea- ad th propety de,,,b, d

the r1.

Signed, toaled ad ,1 1 r1--d to day 00 Jaly, 959,

Slgoood, sealed aod dobov. ood ) C"

" "oo -0 N SEAL

a -. OI.. . DUN CANq
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S - 3y

I. S. DEVLIOPM NI COPORAIION
*.n.

'r. 111 _ ,'.344

STAI'E OF I LORIDA

OULatltSA r1,01NI'

IRefite me the .:ltesteel tothority pensinl Ivy appeared

Fintley H. oisai, and ite Connie L. Duncan, who being knia,,

to -e to he the it0iniduals de.scribed cknooledged before on

that they yech - Iec uted the tioeeig iostrunent for the uses

and urpces Set toth.

WITNESS ny hand at oftuictl sea this day i July.

I450.

LOfARE. IC, SlATE OF FLO AT
LARG. It I )101 .El.

0
<

STATE OF FL ORItA

OKAJOOSA i-0l h IN

Itile. th ot, mutt i- hit. - , I lt Ij an

Ntw'eat C. Ita- ki -d B1. If hon -ih Ii, ng loon, ''i, , t , e

the Prsidellt .,,d S.,. n ta .0 1.. s. S. I) t-ne l et I *utlt~ a

arhnotrltjcet hetonre cc that they . ice tt "'s and, heeleilt et

the sid , ,,1Im. iiI, Ii t h ttihtl I u.ldal,e ty ,,ted

An thenyc .t, till.t ti.tie.t,t,te i,,eleiii, ios ltmentt

forte the h fi, n i, eii,, t i rth.

WIINLNS 1 hii I 1ni,1 -1l 1i I 1 ea1 tht t la y July,

19 . .

FIBLi. , AT; 11 i IDA A]

LARGE. MY COMM. -~ l C e3,

Jile ahu-i ,i!t1. t,, igini-it and ao tg-imnt if Ieae

ii ,-reby app -Ii I (t ,I ir- ed this Xi day ot july, 195 .

itALtOOSA ISLAND AhnlORinl

ly
ATTEST:

Seenc y 
l'~

i
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STATE OF Lt IDA

COUNTY OF OALOOSAe

This least adreenant entered Into by and between 02aios
Island Authority, heroin cald the Autoritys ao aUondy of
OtnlMoon County, Pler-da 0-1 W tJay 0. tccW , hnerin after
called the Laest. fituieonth

1. The As therity does hereby Grant. dcniso and Ides

untO the les. in oasideration of tte rents end

covenants herein reserved and contained, certain property

of Santa RoO& Island in O.aloeoa County, Plorida, doaseibod as

follows bere
4
itht

All that portion of land which formerly comprised
a part of Senta Roea Island, that lies Bunt Of the
New East Est Pass Channel.

to hae and to hold the above described premises unto the lease*,

their hbt*a, successors and assigns, for and during the full term

end period of ninety-nine years, or until sooner terminated

hereinafter provided; subject, however, to those covenants,

restrictions, encumbraoces, limitations and rights of entry

for conditions broken contained in the Iros, leanes and rootoyancue

affecting Santa Ros Island in Okaleosa CjOnty, Florida, to-wit,

(A) Act of July 2, 1948 (62 Stat.1229) as M-Soda4 by the act o(

26tb October 1949 (Public Law 393 of 4he 81st Concress)l (a) Con.

veyance by the United States of America to Okaloosa County,

Florida, recorded in deed book 63 et page 313 et Seqi (C) Chap-

ter 29336, Laws of Florida, Acts of 1933.

2. The Lessee hereby agrees to pay to tth Authority the

sa" Of $100.00 and the Authority hereby acknowledges receipts there-

of, and the Leuse. hereby agrees to pay an annugl rental of 2-i/2

of the gross income of the Lessee& business operations 00 "A.d

preletes, or the eo of $1,OO0.O0 whichever is the greatec.

The eom of $1000.00 being payable in advance and a final settle-

_Neat node on the percentage rental within (30) days after.

Said rentals $hall become due when Lessee begins business operations



* S. The Authority bag an responsibility or oblIGation for the

couiguties of. roads. utilities or grrdio of 4and. It having

"7*, dAterdned by the Authority that to'io tre of the 1jut

herebyleAsed.does not pVarit dmvlortt a:4 in the a=* rmnnr

as Contemplated by the preseat rastzr qPn.

4. Lesoee covenants and agroos at his r= ea e ea sot

to crect and complete &ad sisLati e as buildaq in d ot er

inpzoveenta essneatoax thereto and to apand an ,bvovents o_

on the leased lands not leas tha
n 

$50,030.0 wit.Ln tug e 9e_-* half

(2-1/2) yest frca the dto of tmls contrast, nl s .the time s0

fixed is extended for good cause by the Authority.

S. , That the lease*, hs heirs, succesoors and "sf shell

have the right to renew this lease at its normal expiration Ote

for the further term of 99 years in the event it has not pzio9 to

euch time been cancelled for the cause bytthe atbority,.and Em

the normal expiratioata date of any euh renewal, upon t1: imticratLa

of rental payments only, by giving notice of iutention to ova" in

writing to the Authority'not lets thu nix tc~the prior toItt

expiratios of the original te're or say rtenuel tern thereof,

This lease way be assigned. nottgaged, pledged or transfeorOd.

but only with the written approval of -the Authority. is sc

evry of, the provisions. agreemnats. covenants Wd coeditle"8 Of

this leae shall bind and be obligatory upon, and Inure to the

benefit of. the suoeeasar. parsenal representatives, heirs, and

asogo of the patties hereto. In the event lesser shall with

the consent of the Authority nortgeage or pledge his rigbts and

interest hereundor, so long as a mortgages0r pledge .hoops

on file with the Authority a proper sdore8a, acjice of any dalawlt

by the Lessee will be sent to the Mortgage or Pledgee at pu.h address

st the soe tine sotice of such default is set to the Laeargs,

and the Lessee. Mortgage or pledges shall have the priviLoqe of

mating good such default at mny tine withu sixty (604) days of

sailing of notice thereof to such address.

74-311 0 - 75 .9
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0. in qbe event of dsnae te or destructioa of say

buildings or improvements heron required to be Senett"t4

om the leased promises by fire, witstem. aot r or ay other 0o=*

what-so-nver, Lessees, their her, successore sad IsOlas Guall

at their own cost within a reasonable time repair or RpQioe such

buildings or fnproveseats so as to plane the "poperte bok

In Operation.

7. Upon the expiration or sooner tcinatoo of this

Isse, lessee shall be allowed a period of fifteen (15) days

in which to remove all of his personal property. Including suck

furnishings and fixtures installed by the lesson an ay be

removed without injury to the land or isprovnntst and the

Lessee shall surrender posseesin of the land sad Loproelmats in

as good state and condition as reasonable use &d wear will permit.

IN WITNESS WHtBSOP, This agreement is executed Is duplicate

on this 7th day of April, 1955.

By ___ ___ _ (Se l)

(Seal)

Signed and seeled and delivered
Is the presence of, Signed snd sealed and delivered

in the presence sf,

A Lsoand authority

As to the Lases
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WMTI OP FtIDA

coM,- op O ALGWA.

Before the undersigned authority this day personally

eppoarod Clifford H. moige, woll knoem tome and known to ce to

be the Chairman of OkaloosO Island Authority, and acanowledgpd

that he executed the foregoiag Instrument for and In the sme of

the said Authority. as its Chsirwan, and caused Its seal to be

affixed thereto pursuant to doe and legal action of said Authority,

Authorixxg him so to do.

IN WITNOSS WHEROP, I have hereunto set my hand and

official seal this 7th day of April, 1935.

NUTAJtY PUBLIC

MY W741SSION HXPIRBSI

{~~11A) ~



ATTACHMENT 0

ARTICLES OF ICS1PSSRION

of

C. 9. a. lEMAIRBr CORF TICS,

A CORPORATION

Ne, the unduraianed, in order to form a corporation for the Iorpoa

hereinafter set forth, under and parouat to the Line of the State of I

Florida, horch7 certify as fciloc:

(a) 
T

he ane of the Corporatlon shall be: C. e. a. ovolopont~

Corporation, a corporation.

(b) The General nature of th3 businoca or buoInosoc- to ba

transacted is:

(1) To take, lease, purchoe or othoriso acquire, rd to

on, use, hold, soll, convoy, oechango, hire, teace, orLgc", each,

improve, develop, cultivate, and oLhrnise handle, deal in, and dlapc-a

of real tate, real property, and any interest or right therein.

(2) To take, purehano, or othorelne acquire, and to own,

hold, oll, convey, exchange, hire, lease, pledge, ortgaGe, Bad caher-

nise deal in aod diapoe of all kinds of personal property, ctctl,

chattels real, choso in action, notes, bonded, mortgcgce and necriLioe.

(2) To make, enter into, perform, and carry eat, con traa

for contracting, building, altering, improving, repairing, dooratid,

maintaining, furnishing, and fitttnf up buildings, toencn3, and eLIcura

of every deooriptlon; to advance eoney to, and to enter into agoc nda

of all kindo 'oth bildero, contractor, property ecore, and othcra,

for cold parpecee.

(3) To coUect rents, and to me rryaire, and to trre c,

on ccinslon or oLilio, the general b-lnc of real cb:so cole.r,

and, ge-orally, the "ale, Ioaciny, -oret rod -ncegc:t of bade,

heldidno, and prepary of al Jin3.
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(4) To purchaooe, lease, oxohango, and othorlco acqlro

any and all right, permits, privilegco, frnchiooa, and ccncojion

suitable or convoient for the Tapoo3 of tin corporation.

(5) To conJuct and transact business in any of the StLcos,

Territorios, Colonioa, or dependencies of the United Statos and in ay

and all foreign countries; to have oo or mo0 office theroin, and

therein to hold, purcluoo, mortgage, and convey real and poraonl prop aty

without limitation or restriction oopt no ipoeod by the local la.

(6) To edoro-, o-o., iour or goaranieo ay ccnt.act or

contract obligation, bond, note, mortgage or other o'idenco of indoilcd-

(7) To acquire by purchano, origInal sabscription, cr oLh:-

nio, and to gaantee, hold, hyothcato or dispose of ctocks, be,

aontgaGe or any other obligation of any peron, pero.a, firm or c.-

poration.

(8) Tho corporation shall have the poer to borne money,

with or nthout security; to execte mortgages and collateral tran

indntores; to oxocuto and iane bonds, oVo, ortLaGcz, certLficaoo,

nd collateral treat notes secured by all or any of the anoots of Ith

corporation.

(9) To have end oxerciso all tho pors conferred by tmh .'03

of the Stata of Florido open corporations.
(

) Tho an of capital stock .athcinod .Ioll ho line Th-l

lero ( 0 9,000.00), divided into Mlcoty (90) oh-00 of tli. Pt. va1"-t j ,j

o fo .dr.d Dollar. ( i00.00) c Y all be paid for in c-h.

(d ) T he n -a, t of Capital .ith ohich th cor oa . tion o i i z '.,
bontoo oh.ell ho [la Pondred ceollora C $ 500.0 0).

(e) The te- for climh th corporatin ohmll crt chsll to

perpot al.
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(f) The poot office addroo of the principal office of tl

corporation c03ol1 be: Crotvic, Okalooea County, Florida. -

(g) 
T
ho nebor of dirocLore of cotld corporatloo hall be throc.

(h) The n-o end poat office addr-o of the firol Board of coo:

0. G. Brecti.n 301 hickory St., Crotvlie, Florida.

R. F. Siko Rout 1, Creotvic, Florida. -

B. H. Cox 902 North Pearl St., Crctni-, Florida.

The nones ood addreoe of the flint offio-ra r.:

PRESIDEIT: i. u. frackin, 301 Hickory St., Crctvl, Florida.

Vince-Tenet h. P. Sikea, ote 1, CrenteicA, Floida.

Sc'ty-Treac: 0. I. Con, 902 iorth Pearl S, Cr-tvier, fcrldo.

(i) The n-on end pot office addrec of cach cubscribcr heroc,

end lhe nmbor of eharos of cloci ebhcribod at pox colue aro:

NAE ADDRESS No. of Slrcc

.. . irecki 301 Ilicklry St., Crotrl, Flb. 30

r. Sitec hiut i, Croctoien, florida 30

n.e. Cox 902 Rorth Pearl St., Crootole, ia. )0

IN 1TR0S THERDDF, aro have heroto ccl our handa mid ceaS tiho

the 2_f_ da
7 
of October, e. 0. 1957.

STATE OF FlWlloDr

OKALOSA c1003 0

0fr o, the undoreianod authority, poceocUy crlp-aca 1]. i .

Braclin, H. F. Sih3, cod h. .. Co-, bog .e.ur- pc00.0 e nd c ..Ic,,

to control, rod ka-n to no to ba 1h Indeh fe3-la doacrib d 1, -cl tie

connuted til frroo -e Artioles of loorPeration, ad rol.- Zler cr1i,

Uriitot hIr cbl end dend -xd thet Ii, loet ttencle ltc ,

....... -c -. S aj .

1957 '. , , , ,
.... -z o-g/ 

( 3
-,3zr " 

/
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ATTACHMENT P

LEASE AGBWbk Dom,
OKALOOSA ISISND AUTI OBIT. CnRfltL i'Crfnns
STATE9 OF IA

* This a agreement etgredlinto by end between Okaloosa. .

Zslend Autb) I , hereinafter belied the Authority, and C.B.S.

Development. ' porattos a Corporation hereinafter called Leasee,.

altneeseth: 1 I .

.1 Tie Aut ity does hereby grant, demise and lease unto the

Leeset in 
1

eration of the' .oenns and niroements herein

contained, inerl property tn Okeloose County, Florida, described

.a folles a-

1 that portion of lond ohioh foro.erly com-
rited Saunte Bo Inland Zen of the present ,.
Eat Pon end )lest of dividing linc btenon '

said property. and the property of nJh. Henderso, 2

c, trustee, less be North-Weaterly 1600 feet dd-
cated for public perk purposes.

to-A01 . n te'hld %h9 above described property unto the La see," I I . .- " .i "

:it eouoeeeorsond esiEns, for and dorinE the term ofnlety-

Years, aulnent aooner, to the lmita st nd noditnen

onmtniond a 1h the .felloelno:7 (A) An-t nof July d, 1 . (6b otent.

as'0) en anded by tn ,ct f OctOber t, l9nbPnhhie Lee,

;f o"the iot C.ongro.a): (B) Conveyance from the Unted States

or' Anerde Ite Cinnone County,. Florids, rcrd-3d in Dead book. 03.

'. t psio 512, 't seq. (C), Choptor. 2060, Lpn or Florldai Acts

of 1953., a omeodadntshreto.

.eeie6 hereby a reer , to pay to tin Authorliy en.'bnnu

rental of'i of all ro a cept of any onten radonnead ree

tIoe propertyy fee a period of 20 yeai of', ris tirm hereof and

", • i of on to .ren "eeipts por'.snnu, for the' ruaain tern ,-

Lief Amunets ho be peid in the noonth of roleneryoqf
I n,,, i ne- f"r tie .yuenin, 'J ''.' ";"' " I ' 1'/: '" .

o on And unr.ep it et!d d,,,4 Opt ,er'uoit Ine dueelo)uet 'in the

"n,, n i ne"as utour proprie of tee ,,ohrl ty tnd thttlo- .

" t saen.ourohy.dinolie nay rlLht, cuthvn.it o privllolc to

* ",ei4n oniti ," nnu r,.or izn sly eal.nor Inturfnre' et th

" ci" t uAnt ofr hend propIty bY too Lossee. n Authoulty hss 00

0" nooibiity o nuli,tun fir thu noontrution of rod5, utllltlv

t ' rldi e oi' hed.
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4. Th Au hortynant and agrees that if the

LeseJa pay the rent ee herein provided and si kee

.o..h. end prn err all to h other coveneots af this1 hose

to be ket, observed and performed by the Lette the Len.e

ehli .eae ably end quatly haVe, hold and enjoy .the .a

proai.te o the torso aorm et.id .. f15 "-

5. In-he any portion of the rental remains unpeid toe -

the epa'- a 90 daye after the time of payment here sot ot

or i nae th Lesee thal1 dealt In the perrorane o or

hreeoh n the other covenants conditions, terms and pro-

tisln t a a d ad thoeu o1atinue it auoh tnt-poyme,,

default or reach after 90 daya notice In citing from the

Authorit the the Authority in any such event may declare

this lea ae terminated subject to the provision contained In

Pr6rap "4 neroof. Provided that in eases here Toderel

Aganoies,hsee en interest in the leasehold'eetate by reason

of in.eutg or guarm teeing loan theme., or othe.ae, thie.

lease mp hot be fareited or terininated tor any breach er

dofeult e iher than nan-pya.nt of rnts attributable to the

, and odupany of land. In the evont it shell bome .'-

as.ry for the Authority to retin the srvicep of anattOrney

In order to enforce any of the provisions of this inane, or to

effect any, collection of the, su 'due hereunder Losee e.rese

Stopay r.onala ntturnoy'o fee in addition to nny other

.., nu.ta doireodd to is due to the .Authority". . .

.Upot tho aupiretlon yr boer terunatio o thie lease.
Lo .. oshei be called oa arie d of o,d~ y , n ath tohi

&1i orhie proyrty, includingg euch frubshin
6

a and fixture"

Iaellod by the Lase , jasny be rosqoved et6ut rnJury ha

the land and ip ovoaentd o Le ae shell surrqddor possess-."

hon of l a .ndteprovoaets in a d cooditton as'di

reasonable use 'id .ear. ill permit,
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". i' a rall r0, or 3000e8sives 4pilre on the

tenforncn no onant orara -t or no Wailver or -coteno -lt olvr.,

onits pert of a nIy, cooodtioi, agreemnt or co-Onnt leiao lo oaparoo

a s c jirg hor or randor tie saoa invalid, nr imaoir tie right

of the Author y o enforce the same in event of any subsequent breach

or breaches. TICacceptn.. of rant by the Authority holl not be deemed

+0V .. I I a . I . l
a waiver by It of any earlier ira~ai by tic Laesseeanncpt no to snot

aovents and on tons as may relate to the rent so accepted.

8. Eoh and oe p 'ofth as ondtl.ons'c.ana. and recent . in

aontatned sheal b obligatory upon and lnure to the benefit of the suc

cssoet and aslsil!I of the portion hl-to, and this lease may be assigned,

mortgaged plede or transferred without notice to the Authority.

. It In soyre-sly areod and understood that all leases upon said

property heretofore entered Into by and between the in riles hereto, or

say prior leasa which have been assigned to Lessee are hereby cancelled

and annledj oaever, this lease csall a I not be construed to interfere

plt or ln n y ; oontra. rie;o , or third parties haotn dealt aith,

'the lesed, and this leas agreement shall and does constitute the

lens are en between the partied hereto.

10. This prep rty hall be soject to taxesletally levied by

Okaloo a Count' under s conditions as Cny other property'of the

I. In eVent lessee. shall folly perform all the' tea'a, prnloloos

:and cohditons 'en his port to be performed for the fll trofs of,. this

lease, Leasso atll have.the riGot and pri vlele a*t hl election' to

rnas. this leoee for. s forlier term F.' 95 years, by. ivinthe A othIrity

itta ns oq s s h esabno. ll ec oa. Inter te 6 snotta prior,.

to0 tji0 enpiraiion a tib9 orloittoo I tie loot roleCal. stall teon ,0ti
'ibna deaot~so pf-oia nr sad odond tin as 'areni to ttn as e-,.'

5 Ilied, ealito on ' 'ybafr fotilar rtie

. loo. ' snee sial dedlcaie td bkoloo.o County a it of nay at
io i d al i dt entndnin to h dyiodlk, lncen6tocen -id

' i-' ,L nip 1 1 tile ppytr of J-I . .1 00fti'O Int di.ldiPn llin at 110
-i-ollAd Ino -srnotndadion~tad fnt pdbm sewrk.,'

Ci~el'd.' elk 6 t ihri

" .// J ~ .. +. + "- • .. . . .... " ')111,14 ." P R... .o .+,J+.+W ;. +. +... , S.i-f~t .. \ ,+ .
J$1 OOOISOP+ ++ "" l' ,l i±+'lronp 4+
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ITAT Fl FORIA VO 20.9 ma.t
COUNT Y OF .0O A 

FICIAL "EC R DS
I [

.the underlie authority, persally appeared

em-il kaolin to me mod k.o.a.

tOle t J Chair... of th O o ioo Island Authority, and

he aoknol sd that he executed the forunoig instrument for
and. In the A se o" said Aut horlity, as its", I-

L

Oitinea hand'med offiemalah day ofcZ'A

oL,, at t.n .. m, .l.o. County F •lorida.

y Commit on", Epire:

• , , otury TPublid; State o£ Florida'
at at forid

PTATE ?F LODJ

aos .o Id , ",u.et, peroonlly opycrod Neuman ".C. Brmoie em '

.HN tom, mekuOa u the .reident. aid Seeret.t

rao,eoteol o Q .N . ~loan Cery.-,...z a. . r.,' o. 0' -.!

cod t; ot t h eyT sme tou htd d e o"

under sutbAi ded Am t hem ony t eanrelo

t is bee too y re h C bre .1, l of

eotd.eurpurailos.

fl" oi m.jh -d d roffI 'asI '1 tin te Countye el.,"

loot v~t idtin daky 0 ui

* Notary ? ui.f ;ats of uiarlde""

_____ at Lur .

-. i! ach I£140 liI~~u~s~e hd I,,ed II dqi :,.'..0

. .. -...;.,, .,,., .. , . i• . , k. .. ..hi"I '.. .' ,.,Oi.



ATTACHMENT Q

87T, CONU]FSS....."S H.R a76 96

IN TIllW HIOU8I1 Ole Ill'IIESI'NI',\'I'IS

)1r. SIexs )irnuh 'd the lIlo.i,.g 1i l i,.h "160 , ef'rd IW the (.-
l l.in o -1 lnei services

A J3RL
To amend Ilic Art if .1ifly 2, 1944. to iwtwl tht poiio irc-

serving to Ihc Il ihd lifts ih1 right tn fAke 'onhiol of rer-

I:lil real properly si feld ou $:1lthl i o'a Isiltid. Flida,

during a wlfion:l ciVnrlgelvy, Jid for oIher 'irposes.
1 Be it enacelcd by the Smite ,nd lous s of J1clir'senta-

2 lives of the United Sltifes of A irri,', in Conys asscumbled,

3 'hat(.a) sublmragaplp e. of tle first section of the Act en- A

I lillcd "An Act to nilhorizc thc Secirlary of tile Army to

5 sell and convYV to Okalow i ('rarelY, Stale of Flrida. lI the

G right, tiffp, 4111 iifrclI of Ir11 Ulifcd Slalcs. i'l l ing 1anly

I7 l, (2. i i, .o . I -1 % f. in ;1nr 11(y In linlt l jr e ,da l.ma.

8t I'lhid, Flohrida, anld fn" ofhier pu'powss", approv'ed July 2,

9) 19 (62 ,Slak. 1229).. i, hirrcby replh.d.
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2

1 (Ih) 'lhe Secretary of the Ar"I slhull i's-sue ouch writ-

2 ten itisii'itts as tay lwye itc .(r sy to bring the convey-

3 iinv'e ma h to Otnloos. (oulYv, Florida, oil May 22, 1950,

4 under authority of the Act of July 2, 1048, into confornity

5 with the flimindueit madc by subsection (a) of this section.

6 Svc. 2. The first sctio.u of thi Act shall tuike effect on

7 the date tie county t Okalooa, Florida, shall pay to the

8 Secretary of the Army the fair iumarket value, as of Mlay 22,

9 1950 (as de(crinined by the Secretary), of thu property in-

10 tricst atuthorized to Ie conveyed to sulh County under thie

11 fist sct ion of this Act.
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ATTAcHMENT R

- I Union Calenidar No. 423

[Report No. 1021 ]

IN THE HOUSE OF RiEPRESENTIATVIVES

.iPnU 2q, 1q1

)1,. Smers imieliiduel thie fetfiti lg hill; chili ii.s reiimit the Coo.-
fljti oil .Arinei SiiniIetvi

At-erie 23, 1961

Ilipored i I am aemenct, c iriiit tIMl to t liretirtee oM tihe w~hoe House
en, the State of the, Uion~m, cid mIideed ti, be j'imjt10

A. BILL

I Be it eciliii liith Slawtiil awil /Ioui,t (if Rcpmsmidu..

2 fives ofth1wflit if d SI tir iiof .Itiiriminu Cinigrtessassinbled,

3 !(ltRI 44 smtii~pitgmjph vi tfiti Ii4 i,14-itil til 4w~ t-4

4 PItI~IVi ni .tj f 3~ 14 h f il 'li A1;] It -Ait helIm lfutllemt-

6 VZmoilv, SIMP (i m lori t~ii ll Ilii 1;4.t-. 91e4 itl i rtff4 t

7 ,oI -~mtm ,) itti Iii UhiIIiri .4 lttie Th-i 1-6ii4,

8 Al1i7hii. MAi fiolr . t icl4- ijrto-i -tippov i l 2 44WA 4Pl-2

it SuIM-. 1220), em tire herel i ~tvidilm,
I() I/lit (it) lthe /m- ct. r e i 11 li hst .ritimi oif Ite let mit-

i -



1 littlei ''.1o1 lct ill authorized Ili,- Sivii'iiiii of thei .1 io! to

2 s, It iiico ii,, lo bi loom ( 'outy, Staie of Florid, te1 ll 

.3 r;yh,, ile, and jot isi i~f Ilii' Iiiiell Stairs~, inclu~ding any

4 rcesijef on onl use ileeiif, in aind to aI portion of SantIa 710ste

5 Alan,, Plorido, (ad foe oilier purp~oses", approved July 2,

6 1.q918 (6i? Slot. 1 ?.9), is hlaeby oimended by striking the

7 wordsl "foe- revreninal~l ,jltlJosrs. Subparogrierphs a, c, aied

8 y/ of the first siecliwi, and all of sections 2 and 3 of the8

9 .10 ci)ai! iceby ril'~i ed.

10 (bi) T1'io le crulm of (fie Anroa sliall issuo such writ ten

in luiiiils us 111a) hi eiia rv ) b iig (lie coilleyanlco

1111i1ili of flt- We of -Iuly 2. INS~i, in conlforitiy Nvilh

itliie uuiieii11ilii ilidi' NY~ stil'eirii (n) of Illit seetioi.

1 R ca' 2. 'I'll itI ect imi (if t his AN ia ita ke eftcct on

16 l l' ill In -iii1iiY of Ml ... iNn. F Willa, Shall pay to tile

17 .'iefi dw h A1 nh fiji r-'il 11fij-it vauhuw. 11. Of Afay 22,

1iS 19501 f;siiiljvhb il Ftveeritv) , of tie lirupijcty

19 il ire-A ajljijjlij~ 1., 1 ji. cecilYe Iliiili " cihit 00 liijuner thso

20 tii'3. jljl if Ili,~.
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ATTACHMENT S

moments ago. I am going to ask Mr. Kelleher'to read the bill, and fliell
rend the report.

Mr. K LEIIFI. Yes, sir.
Mr. llhrmrr. Whamt bill isillat ?
Mr.KLatLnzn . 1l.R. 7J32. [Reading:]

A BILL To ometld thr I I 1t "ly 2. 11-4. no .. t.o repet 1 ltlpr lone tacre" retnll,, 0re alti rlhs, n certain land it So atla Ill- Iiands. "ill.

Ire it eooactd byp thr SctI ttat Iodl' oaf tilrr tt- tatt', .Iti , lhca 7rl'ihd
siale, of .A.merw a, oanycs 6- ltt ., That ta) slal:trararaph i of it ( Ih'I
Sect all nd the lirt't vaalmnice of se1tio 3 of the tc'l nat lltd " l Art to :tltlri,
ilt Sa(retary of tht' .Army it' iiillI an-d taavvy Ioa OkIaha City . Slata .f
Flotridll. aIll tile right. lille, mlt lli ,r , t )'- U0 101~i. StU'lt' it- andH Ill --l ],O

thail t f S:ltlt; IRtat ]lali, r'iorida. anha for oilier ialrtost'.", alair,\aad .l1 ad
31141t I i a2 taL. 291J!aa. alt' i'a' Itya a''aa'ai.

lIt) 
3
'ilt' Sa't'iar tat il ' Av Atar nhl itsta e slucih illtimlli'l 't' ats nula " tat' tan,..

ot ivry tat bruIt Iu ha' onybne t adtc to halo''sa ('aonly, Florid.nit a.a "i 2.
19I7t0. univr ai ofthrits of la .' aif l1aI 2, 1.4 . intO v'Jifarataly with 1i,e
a e;d,l'tha tatat' ay h a is' 'ita (a a aI i as a! 'el aio .

SIta. 2. 'Pl ltIsL t' ii' ,ra h r till At :l1t:il l vvt' t's t no lt, te fli- t' (q
of tt*ataoasa. i-'h riat:t. shill aar Ia IN- o''a'"a't it ha I a " ;lil ii;;
'aiao'a N l a 'a " 2. :Ii7. a ,f ,-i 't'tataatt'd 'y thi' S-'lt''ta'y h ,f liltt tatata-na
int'ra:st attin' lvd ta be-ao t'a'i o L u b a ta'n1' Ity taita'" the lasL a' hilt a!
I tis AtI.

(The bill. lI.R. 7932. is as follow,c:)

1I1I.. 7932, -th Cong.. lst neon.]
A' BIL.. To an'tod tb' Art i J. "t9. 4 s a a- t, relntM "to th,.r",'f vitalln .

ra..ad at l tat heai l i ta t Sant. , t-ld. i'loreda

Be it aortrd hoy th" 5db at' on flots o if Pepr-at'nrtirr f tir ['I:, it ,RaO
oaf .4t ait i Conprr. tat !thalI That (a) sulparazrlph e -A ait- Iirtt -tn l~tita
;tUd tithe first ecntenii of sectionl 3 of the Act entitled "An Act at, lulbo-zo Ilto
S',rei ry ta t e Army to sell and colvey tat tkalouna Coui:y, Stt, of Florida.
nIl th right. title, and interest of the Uttited States in aiatid t a iovl Ial of ;IaI
3.1aa Flati. Florida, anad tur other Iturptoscs", approved July 2, 104', (t;2 Sla.
122!t a l'e ierebay rl''-aah.

tb) The Set reary taf the Army shall issue such n-rittea istionients an ill.y
i uetsur to bratng the ronveytare made to Olalhasa ('ounty, Florida. ''n
St.ay 22. ut. e aair atoritoty of the Art of July 2, 19-b, into coulorlaily twith
tilt' Il lidataaet mat do iy ulsection (a ) of this S'aLIO.

t'.2. T2-'lh first setioa (at this Art shall tlke effet. oil the alatr the .vaaat'
of Oltloos.a. Faorida. sta p , the iT retary taf the Arany ta fair ntlkt
value. ;as of %l:,y 22. 1950 (its determined by the Serretaryl, of tLa,' pri.rtay ' rt'll"
St atahtriaraed tat be vaoaaeyed to such county tinder the tirot sectit of Ili At.

The CIIAlirtaAN'. 'hat is the report front the Department in ragaral
toit?

[r. Kr r mt.ni. The report is laled Aregiist 19, 19G1.
(Tae report referred to is as fullows:)

tirATIctMT OF TIa: I.rAn Y.
h on. C~ t Tn '8 N, ' oa i a-2 on, D .C., tugiiiii Jr, 961.

":-on. CAOL 9'm'sosx,
Chaoirmoan, Cuoaitttre on Arned Serrie.s,
11rltout- uf a'ar-rantolvatir¢.

DA, 31U. CIIAI4IAW a Reference is made to your ro'auest to the Secrettry of
Defense for the 'ig\v' of the Department of Deousa' wilb respect to 31.it. 7a,!'G

'71h ("'llagre-s. a t~i tO amend the act of Jatly 2. 194S, to reit a atr prtiao
reserving In the ajrlitod Sirats The right to take control of certain real property
piIoalo on Santa Rosa .stand, Fla.. during. a naotiuat i'tt'r'geaa'y. and for ollcr

Fltrpos~sr. anti nn. 7932, Stb e ogres, :t jil! ro oatatd aie tact of Jaty 2. 19$-1,
6ao s to rtoleal portions thereof velatitg to reidual rights in vrtiaa land 0o
Santa ]toa island, Fla. The Secretary of Defese has delegated to the Depart'
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of the Army the responsibility for rtlortine the views of the Department

.I Defense thereon.
The Deparlti l tt rte Army ot behalf of the Department of Defense would

itterti e o i i .t ton to these bills. provided they are itorende(I as set forth
below. 'Tle itur -

- 
of te hills :itl' - tattt is te itle. The biiL. also provide

llit (tk: .is I'tttly shall )Iy It th Strt(Tary of ite A r y tit fair market
vtltte. i, f May 22. 15t1 of the pr.pt.rrv tlereetr Which tie united States
wetlid replenish thereby, itb ht t(httrluination as too fair ttarket vtute to be
mede ity the Secritary.

Sana Rosa IsLaund. about 45 stiles long ard frem onequarter to one-half
mile ide. It.t, atltg th. It 'r" otilf (oast or ilorit . 'rtor tt 112 -the Island

tiU t I ted I y tt' t 'ti tl S talt'. I tttttrtg that year all of tile ie ltd. with
the etti ittl tf tt' Fort tlh et lilirry Rti ervatio wa.s sid by the W ar
t)ePlarttiettt it e. t ttttlltt tttlmitl. Fl.t. for $€10.t00. Ill 137 Estartbtia Co toty
cttnteeel It- tie Departneat of the Interior without cost all of Santa Rosa Island
eseelit Fort Isickii. It as tte intent that. thI Department of the Interior
wItld de'tt'hltlt , ishttl for park antd ecrettationl pttrposes. Little was done,
however. uttltt 19!41 tilet paittletit of the ntttr conveyed the eastern
llai of tise tt to the War l it;trtlnent for use a at purL of IEglin J'lieltL
The itttittlit ltllt tt'' ht li, tl-t. later Vtlttoged. ri itttyycont Ity
ulli toort oit1 I to ,ilntt tt f ,tifli t atfr gtltt if Sio 'as-s,%.

il lt, c art"ti the tlatd. witch inc.lules the land to wc hig L. . 7606
a1,4 .,4iis~taL~L.~ i t i~,,'ki tt', , Oq treV of lant more

Ol '' -,I s';lut. Ii', at littld to titktWoi.
0 Lattit. tthcht oere' conroeou._to

,, (~It tittise tt'~u,t0b til' OC~itl3' 0" tIr Aknte on v

j turs.ltl to I Ie jbk'ltit itt ,*- iit.77, =1; . -inutidet by tile at.t
Wi t~t'tlier 2iG. 1!i;1 1(2 Stttt. !121 i . 1it' ctliveyttil-e i's olajt't to tite VkriOll.4
re trectiots attt linttllttiO s stated it, Ilt' enabling act. the major ones ofwhich
provided for to) use of the land Iv the county or its lessees only for euch
lubite recreational linltOses :1, tit' i i det'it to It, n tie pabhel totere-L.
itl tIt e cto. r oi t tli' ,t the I tttl Stt stt ilt tlt e tent tite property is not

used for this purpose or is used for .tiler purposes: (b) rIstrctton ngaist
alteItion ttf ttle e'I t to the tttttd States ti y at agency o the Statt of
Floritl and (el lie molt of the iiiiiteil Stnes t Ils t tile jtrOpertY in the event
if a ltitltil titt'rgi-t'ey withottt rental or otler payments to Oklsloosa Count],
but subject to citing private rights and to pylylturlt, Of just compensntio to
other, including owners and lessees involved for takittg control over improve-
ments os the property.

Ixcetted and reserved from the criveyatlie were perpetl casernent Inter-
tl-t for aito tee a itl fur at-s rtltt'sOft Wy, altd tlitlonahle iaaterlls. 5tlr-
'tt;tttt to ()tlttll Il) of tt At iit Energy Att ol 394U (il Stlat. 711).
Ttte reservation (if fi-inatle ntatertals sas e tlltlltsetl Ity set tiol iCOS of tie

-tit o' ntrgy Ar¢t tif 1954. as antltotdd (t;N Sttl. P34: 72 Stitt. t;321. The
deed provided for a aonetart consideration of $1100, which reprtetnted 50
pir et tif the f:atr titret vale. ats determined ly the Secretary of the Army
after taking into consideration the lim ltatlotS antl restrictions ill the Convey-
Aor less the 1trwe tgoa"ly ptid ly ti aloosa County for that portion of the
tsltad prior to l. convey-ane to the I tted Stat es.

By special art of the 1933 Florida Legistature, the Okalossa slnd Authority
wIas creased as on iistr'ouetoallty of the county vested vith adminivtrctire
Pittwcrs over the portion of Stla Rosa.Island owmed by the county. A sib-'
stalitial viile of construction has beet put on the isaatk ntder ytAtatloss

County ao\nershtl, Itlauditg hotels, motels
, aittrtoleuts private be;ll cottages,

resttIlrnts, stto service stations. nd vatriois te, of reso't business. Slne
leases extend for temos eut to 09 years, with privileges of renewal for e like
leran Autborized public recreatinlo purposes are deflied ill the onveyance
and enoliiog Ie-Islaition to include "erection tind operatietiby private plersos3,,
for profit. of boue', hotels, restaurants, eafes, bathbousem easilos, nightclubs
and other enterprise and usages usur to henib ro'arca nnd reort housig
developments " , . . -

The Department of the Army has been Informed on behalf of the Ohaloo"a
Island Authorlt% that a serious handicap in markmeting honds for further develop-
Rest of Santa Rosa Island exists because tile right of the Government to ise
the prolotely In ttte etetnt of a national entcrgey snd tite other restrletioas
agaist se of the property present a difnculty In furnishing a completely sta;.
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ketahle title as reqnireil hy bonding errerpanies. H.R. 7(.9 and T.R. 7932 nr
designed to reticIy this -ituotirn. Mhetier the hills would act'rmruish this
purpose., however, Is dontitful. I.th H.R. 769., and II.R. 7.!32 wuldi. If eo:jct..
extingtish the right of the Government to use th,. property In l(Ie ew'nt r,f :,
national emergency. H.R. 7922 goes further in nttemptirig to repetrerr the jr,r.
sion for reerter of title to the United Stites for failure ti, r,,nply wilh Ih.
usoe restrirtion. Since the bill ns written leaves iIa effect oltr,'r Irorrrki.,os
restricting use, however, it is cuestiouahe witther a repeal of the e'xr.s,
rererter words only would prcludue possibility, rf notion to revet title 1), thr.
United Saites in the event the county failed to ose the property for reereatiorat
Purpss. V

It has been determined thet the or lititry detarttents of tire Dpe rtmit q,
Defen-e no longer require the use of the property involved in Ih. 'veit ,f :
natironai errergeucy nd ttit thert is so . eed to rcrnrtii a right of reverir for
failure to comply with the use fur-tL'bi itr the preotlrty rirrs grited. A(-rrdin',l,r
in order o give the county the advarrtages of a fee .siirl] nltroluti' title awrr
release the Grvertment from the rurrden( of residual itt crests %wittei it Mr trrrer
requires. it is recommended that tire first sections of IlIJ. 7(12! and t1.i. 793-l I.

amended by substituting the following for subparagrtph Ia) :
"That in ) the first sentence it) (lie first section of tire Act entitled 'An Act to

authorize the Secretary of the Army to sell and crnvey to tlalosrr Crrrty,
State of Florida, all tire right, title, and interest of the United Stntes. including
eny restrietirr on use thereof, iu and to a trrtio (f Sairit st J al.rrt. .1lo'.
Ida. and frr rthr purposer. approved July 2. 3in;o M2 Stat. 122., is herey
teride ty striking rite ,\orn Ifor reCoreatinrl PurIes'. Subipiragraph (a),
I e I. nd (g) of tire first section, tn

t 
all of sections 2 and 3 of the Act are hereby

repeated."
The date of May 22. 3950, for establishment of the feir market value of the

property interests to be released is considered an unrcalrstic irandard rrf tro.
Ttensrtir. in that it world prpelurde tie Government from realizing the Ienefit of
tny nhaneement in property value, durin;T tIr past 11 years in which it ha,
retained these interests. Therefore. it is rerorrrnlrlenrled that sortin 2 of tlr.
hills he reiser ty inserting the wrrd "ctrrrent" before the words -fair inarket
caine" and deetit g the words "ois rrf May 22.1950."

Enactment of these bills will hove no effect ou the budgetary requirement
of the Departrent of the Army.

This report has been coordinated within te Department of Defense in accord-
ance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.

The iureau of the Btlget atdviscs that, from the strndpoint of the adirln-
Istl-nttion's i rrgraiii. there is io ofiJeCtion tir tire trrestntltoe (rf this report
for the consideration of the Committee.

Sincerely yours. Etvas 3. Svsun. J"r..
Sccrctary of the Ar !/.

Tho CIna.t.. Now, members of the committee, I see our dis-
tiiisrihe] rollezi.ito from JFlhrida, 'Mr. Sikes, is here. And I would
Irespett fly ' IVsk hi if. please, to come around, to get his views with

reference to theproposed ai1endment.
I atu particularly concerned about the last amendment, by fixing

the f:i r tnarket, value as of afr 22,1950.
I ruts itttpresed by the stIggested amendment of the Department,

that. tire word currentnt" before the "fair market value" is the proper

wav to h1:1iidlelthat phase of it.
Whalt. is your reaction, 'Mr. Sikes, bt reference to that amendment?
%.Mr. SrttEs. Mr. Chairman, the second amendment to which you

referred is in my opinion not a sound amendment.
I would like to point to the fact that the Govertiment lifs i no

va, contributed to the enhancement of the value of this property.

6itce 1950 the Government has had no voice in this property.
The restrictions placed on the property by the original deed htave

possibly, quite probably held bick tae e@nlfrncemett of the value.
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To allow the Gevernment now to share in an increasing value to
whichh Tle (; ver Ment contributed notlhin. would seem unrealistic
t d 1 t "ow that li" , il , hi afford to paty it.

I feel tIl t :ll of Ole elillitt lit'llt ill vah ie Sill , "1l5O has beell tbe

r"let of ihe wolk of the island htiithority which administers the
propety and as tie restilt of development that has taken place
through ) private ltivities on the island. And now to have the Go-

,rnilent Share in that and pelalive the county, I think is completely
,Int01to1it ald unjustifiable.

Mia % continuee hy ayin, that. the situation as pointed out in the
report :1l01t tle 1 hill ;l1d l e reali:Ls for the1 bill is exactly the true

I The developnitnt of the property is hindered by the restrictions.

We are tnable, that is, the iiatitd authority which administers the
properly, is tniable to sell bonds for the continued development of the
plrelIr v.

FILA and VA will not come into the island because there are these
restriciions ot the property. So we ire just about at a standstill
until we can remtove these re-stricrions.

The . .rv 1tas VtXpeled itself :ts being in accord-as having no
further use for thel property and being in accord with our desire to
reinote tho rest rt ltiolls.

The tir,t amendments. I airree to wholeheartedly.
The sN'otnd Mnendinent,' I do not believe is fair or realistic, and I

isk that the committee not-
The -i'am.nsac. Now, let's be realistic about this. You are up

against what. is known on the other side of the Capitol as the Morse
formula. And if vit do not follow that formula your chances are
"ery slit of ,,cltii;g fawotable consideration by the Senate, because
ie SeII:te has omiMitted itself to fair market value, not upon some

)revious dalte, it upon the fair market value at the consummation
If tile trallsiict toll.
Mr. ,7Luir. May I ask a question?
MIr. Bi-cKrn. Mr. Chairman.
(Further chorus of "Mr. Chairman.")
The CIIHIt1aN. Mr. Kilday. Wait. Mr. Kilday.
Mr. Ku.t sr. To see if I understood the report correctly.
The woutty which preceded Okaloosa County, .whatever it. is,---
Mr. S Li:r. Escanibia. .
Mr. StatiS. Esciunbia County.
Mfr. KLiAy (continuing). Gave the property to the Government.
-r.Six.E.s. That iseorrecL
Mr. Knon.y. And it changed county names by virtue of simply

hanging fie county line. i ' ..
Mr. Str,.s. That is correct .
Mr. KIL.y. And as unimproved property, the county has acquired

SIr.Sxs. That is right. ", .. ..Mfr. K ILD.Y.'r romn tile Governmnent. " ..
Mr. Sies. It was unimproved property which had gone to -the

JorerTiment at no cost.
Mr. KaoAy. That is right
Mr. Scr.s. It cost the governmentt nothing originally.



Mr. K IWv. .1 thought the report said there had been extetsiv
improvements, in the way of motels, hotels, shops, and wltatnot.

Mr. $im€..s. That is correct.

Mr. ,'LDAY. Since i50.

After the property went back to Okalousa County, intensive ilt,
provements began. Ad the value of the property hls increased
great deal.

Now, for the Government to go in and ooollect tiat v;alte set.i,
totally unrealistic. And i don't think they could ii 'ord.i 0r ortJid
entertain it.

1r. I u.nv. 1 tlon't see why tlie Government it sists--
Mr. SiEs. We tire willing to pay the fair taarket value as of 6,

time the countty acquired the'propetty.
M1r. "l].,.. And, of counwe, the Govermet does not own title

This is a reversionary interest..
M. Sln:s. That incorrect.
.h.. KlU.O.Y. For national defense.
Mr. S tr.s. Noiting but a reversionary interest, and a restrietioij.'
(Ciorus of ".'il r. chairman." )The Ci Ltni.A. Well. iiere are it'rain restrictions ot it, are there

not f
Mr". StIEs. Beg pardon, si'?
Thu ('HAIuMsAN. The county acquired the property with certain

reservat ions of the Government.
Mr. Stji.rs. That is ri..ht.
The CIIARMAx. And one of them was that it should be devoted

entitely to retreat ioti purposes.
r'. K.nn.v. Yeb, frt recreation purposes.

Mr. Pixz. Recreation.
( Chorus of "Mr. Chairman.")
The Ct.siaar. Wait 1 minute.
Rel'reation. Now, it is not being devoted to that purpose. It is

being devoted to a business purpose, or something, a coolmnercia]
purpose.

Mr. SiEis. That is coveted in the deed of transaction. All of thes
pntr'pises are covered in t lie deed oft ransact ion.

Mr. OsMERS. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a question?
Mr. Sms. Yes.
Mr. Os. ts. Am I correct that. at. the present time there are motels

and hotels and commercial activity constructed there?
Mr. Snu:s. Yes, there are. And they are permitted wider thedeed

of t ratsfer to the county.
3Mr. Osmints. They are privately owned, are they?
Mr. Stars. Privately owned.
Mr. OsJMsER. Privately owned..
Mr. Snxrs. They are on land leased to private individuals or cor-

porations by the county.
Mr. Os.aite. Oh, I see. It is on ]eased land.
Now, there is a question, Mr. Chairman,.that possibly no one-here

knows. Maybe the geiitleianftiiftotn Florida would know.
Ilow nich money are we talking about. here? Whitt is the differ-

ence in value between 1950 and today? Five dollars, $5 million'?
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'i'hse Cs . .i.t.' . I would a y-there is $4,000 nientiomnd s,,iewhere

here. ] dui't ksiow where ihat lUjVU was mentioied. But keep t his

tllilid-
Mr. OS.i ;'n . I hard 10,000 mentioned, lak in i28.
Mt. Siirs. Foar thustsand dollars was th, ainount of money paid

by the comttv to the governmentt for the deed at the time they got it.
Now, O tkaloa County paid to Santa Iosa County-to Eseambia

County. .$ I0t00 , book--
Mrt. O)s ru:s. lt)2S.
M.r.."Si 'us. ]"or their ritt to the property.

Now,w 1ill , Okaluo,, CountV paid to the United States $11,000 for

its perest in hi property, other than the reversionary interest, antd

tile te
' 
re
rt "  

Ilat .
Of course, if tIe Government. should require this property y, they

still lve the riglht of" etiinent domatin. They catl go ill and coldeIm
tty pirt of ii they vait ju.,t as on any other property. regardless of
w %-l \st do h,.re. lit this is sp(,ilci .ou: iii t e deed 'that the Guv-
MIMlnuentlil, a right I- it ov' ilt, anhd that )his the restriction for rec-
real ion I turpo )oinl has been h Id b thr bonding comlpanies, by
FA itd :ly V.. 1 t) color title or prej-*dice title so they can't go in
there.

We at"e tr ving to arrang-L-we are trying to make it possible for the
lev.lol'meni of1hi; property to continue in private hands.

(Clmtus of "Mr. Chairman.")
The CjiittarAy. To answer Mr. Osners' question, in dollars and

cents-
Mr. I i't:ttmu. I lte a question.
Tie CjitzMAx. Not, what would be the fair market value today!
Mr. Niums No One has at(erupted to sty w'hat it would be today.

But it would tun ittto a great deal of money. The fair market value
of tie property would run into a great deal of money because of the
improvettenits.

-oNt. what the Government's interests are worth nobody can say,
becauzt' le Goverimnent's interests are only that, reversionary, clause
and the iesi rictittis that have bscen placed on t lie property.
The Cniitmw.i-. Mr. Iibert.
Mr. ibm ti'L:. M1r. Chairman, I will say to my colleague that I will

SuPporT yotlt in i hat you want to do.
loliver, I think the record should be quite clear hero because of

sot higs lamta- liable to happen lateron.
Wh11.11 Io t first acquired-not you, but I mean when the county

a(juired this property. was the G, 'A reg'ulatiotis ii effect at that time
werlitelsy for tile disposal of silplus property you had to go through
certain channels?

Mr. St.ts. GSA was in operation atthattime.
The, GSA laws 1 ve beein lana, ed since then. The same p.hrase-

iley or the sane lasws (uite possibly ro ]ot in effect now that were
il ffe-m. But We did have a surplus property disposal program.

-I'. JI tt:tt-r. Tihat is correct.
dir. Mi'( rs. ot-, whether GSA had taken it over at that time, I

dol tv-i-il.

M[r. IlrtilT. That is important stow. Because if that was-in toy
understuititg, thu .GSA disposal pro'isivits were in effect at that
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The effect of the bill widh you introduced aid had sliece-sfnllv
PaR t ed wid enacted into law circumvented the dispOal provisions uf
t) (, A.

Now, I say that for this reason: I am trying to bring out the record
oil it.

I have a similar situation in my own area. whereby I introduced a
bill to do ex:ctly what you accomplished, used your bill as lead, and
h, I epartnent rejected it.

Now, I acatir understand how the Department rejects'one bill and
i)nm-." inand nerves to another bill.

Mr. Simus. W\'hat was th6,date of your bill, may I ask?
'Mr. J I:ni.ir'. This year, Mr. Sikes.
Mr. Stmecs. Wull. quite probably-I don't recall the date, but qujie

probably the GSA procedure was not in effect in 1950 when my bill
was passed.

Mr. Hfar.nr. Well. the Morse formula was in effect at the time.
Mr. Sixys. And if the -Morse formula was in effect, we have to as-

suine. without any documentation at this moment, that the Mor'sO
formula was basexl on the disposal practices or regulations of GSA.

Mr. lIi:rT. Now, I am for you.
Mr. Satrs. The point is-
Mr. llHiBr.lT. Because I want to get equal treatment.
Mr. Smiqs. I understand.
The pdint is, this is not ai interest in the property that we are tall,-

in, about. This is a reversionary interest which the Government
held which clouds title.

The CnTcaIXt.,c .Now, I think everyone understands the amendment.
Mr. Itvraus. Ietme ask a question.

Mr. H.U.nrrr. We don't understand it. And I want to know exactly
what the position is going to be.

Mr Rivi:n.q. May I ask-
The CI-tanu.x'. Well, if we pass the bill, the policy will be

established.
Mr. HIiBERT. The bill which I introduced has the same language

as this one.
The CIIaIRMAX. Oh. we can talk about that-
Mr. BrA-Kles. Mr. Chairnnan, I have one question I would like to

get. staightened out, with Mr. Sikes.
'ho Cu1tAVlt.AN. Yes.
Mr. lrczrn. I an inclined to agree with the view that Mr. II6bert

has taken on this.
But the point is: In all this report, that was so lengthyIthcre is

a lot of confusion to it. -- -
Escambia County first owned the Santa Rosa Nt'land. It was part

of Escambia Count .
Mr. Sirxs. That is correct.
Mr. BEckmn. And then they conveyed it to the Federal Gover-

ment.
Mr. Sires. They convecd the entire island to the Fedcral Gov-

ernment.
Mr. 3F.cxrn. For no .
Mr. SiNEs. No reiune.ration.



'fr. Pi:cxrr.. W a , this at the request of the Federal Goveruntent
l'I defetne pttrpo.ea. Was this a request of the lFederal Goverin-

Thre CHIATRAX. Thi is rilit. for Egin.
Mlr. BL,'ic.-. Ili cotterii,,, with Egliii Fiehl?
.Mr. Sita:s. No, this had nothing to do witli. Eglin Field. This

Mr. XUt.Lrimn. The Department of Interior was going to develop
it.

Mr. SMART. To Interior for public recreational purposes.
Mr. Si it:s. To ] n-rior for public recreational putrp,-es.
There was the belief at the time that if they transferred this prop-

erty to Interior for public recreational purposes they would establish
park-spend sonic money aind develop it, help to develop the area;
None of that look 1)!:ce.

'. 1;C1-1R. None of that took ]Ilace?
M1r. sitl::. Nonle of it.
Mr. l3rt-.CKn. Then in 1950, when the two counties changed the

owviier]hip of the island, or the territory, it became a Part of Okaloosa,
C .omat v e

Mr. Siars. That is right.
Mr. Bi:cijrn. Then at that time Okaloosa County purchased it back

from tlie Federal Government for .54,000 ?
Mir. S u:s. For 14.000, for a 3-mile strip of this island. The island

iseif is -15 miles ]ong.
Mr. Ilecicr.e. ]tutonlV a 3-mle strip?
M1'. SINEs. Only a 3-tnile strip.
Mr. Brirt. Put the rest of the island still remains a part of the-

Federal Government, and still does today?
Mr. Sites. The Federal Government still owns about, two-thirds

sf the remainder of the island. Some of it has been transferred back
to Elscambia County by other legislation.

Mr. B:cKr.tI. ]Part of it has been transferred back to Escambia
County?
Mr.'I s. By other legislation.
Mr. ]Becrmn. 'Yes.
Mr. Sirns. That is not involved in this trantsaction at all.
Mr. l'xt-En. So the whole island is not involved in this business?
Mr. Stxi:s. The whole isaind is not involved. There arc about 30

!ailes of this island that still belongs to the Federal Govennent, and3s not affected by this bill wliatever. All that is affected is the 3-mile
riP4 of ili island that was purchased by Okaloosa County in 1950

for $4,000.
At. thal tine the Government held certain reversionary interests,tehich we are discussing now. and Ihis reverter clause ana things of

that sort. which has colored the title so it is interfering with tle de-
tehopruent of the property, we are Irving to eliminate that color on
title.

iu1r. B:ctcn. Now. dur-itg all this titmie 'io taxes have been paid on
tblis property to anyotne?,

Mr. Sirs. Durin-, l e period that the Government o-ned 'it?
1fr. B1LcExn. That 'is aigt.
11r. Sr.is. That is correct.



AMr. I ,':n mt,. -Noi I ;., ., h Ia i*C bee "i Ili Ito aiyoi.1rt . ljmik,. JThai is vilreL. Tam% e I tI o Wing pajt 1 id.

311r. fltdllct ttil(tiijit lig). 73Iingit paid on tie 3-mtile -t rip.
31r. :' I &)-. Buit Io mIt )]! I e at Ii It OJcti 0h1klt I, viidl I rI fai I;

110%% thel Me gfS 1,ire I te Gove itt olijet.am-ilIis PUL
'1h.Ow I jm titt~. NilIe Iu .i il!t (oeyfit .ctti t

M rJ. Iii .Mt. JI ll, I ili i iltl a l U-t,61.i .

Mr. SIRI3.'I. (Alittiltil10, I W:tIIt. tll hI( Siirt I VIli-and thiS (ie
Ftrttik. did I cli~u I 3ot 4uettdoti? Do you ii tderi an itf
iDutig the tire't the Ouveriili owned theb propety, it feI:l

(a.xes.

Well. that N' LIeU jiitt I itit ge-t ii hg UtL. I M11i ilt~etlIt !vd il Yo
Mi) (laic.

Io3 VitV of the taX Sitd atil wy SlJoU Id weV fiX Ut fll' )V Ih(I . I;,.
ItiilaX o :Iji, ptv L FeIlll (iel-tiliilett. fot it, if A hit. li evn oat

I (11,1't I IJI.i p)oint.\1 1-kill];h itiCli iiitl t0 a,-tet wi1th Yul.
Will adilit- it it, 1t.0ii t :I Nt 103 g~ll tltofI0IU.itiOti.

Alt. NlVER1t. I Pt tIie atJk Mr. ikth: (1itlS ijot,.

Mr. l~v~Ts.'Ii Golt l t t tlu11 Alttip of 1111d. for no03liitigf
M r. slit.,. (G.. it ftrec.
Mi't. JRivr:it. 'Ihe~ hlave paid ttotliilig 10 etnhantce its value?
2I I. stttts. '1413' h ave 13lle. nlotintg, whatevvt- toI enihane its vatiit

3t 1 t r t, hat is all!.
M'r. I IlS. IL I Ill it-tV ITS'tlt-illl WIti'tllitg t0 tIe State or 1tlt

IFe Il'tl Government~tt 13'Wyof fleoflIC

.ur. Illt.Ii,h~ ;ttly retison that tite Morse formula is q&'

Mt.1,11* Stts lll t tIltli 1t 1(should be, in the Hlouse.

t13111 i-,ttlittt3, 1(33).
iI l3ite dilIli 1lly3 llett:iS3 iti Value, RIt ilOUld inure to the coiiit .

.- Slimrs. Tle ctlitnly ]tilS Itttdett e itnprol'entt.nts thlat htare bel

'Hil S Itt at F 311idi. tlini' otty, or wlloevt' is ,o~in- to be tile
,,fel -itu plet ttwtter should I, ave I t ijttcrcasc intt liec, So that tltey
,catIll iprove it fot Ill' hllt'it of tlhu public downt fliete.

'Now, if it is paid into tite T1re'lsmty, it is gonec former and YOU NHIi



Ir. lits\-it-. if \oi reI lint. 111 1 u l l It-I itlt itttptved value

i'h. ,.'tt1 i I 1!1,. Pi"hIj l .N vtj ii W it-, IU go.-," ,, o ,e it. h.tt i tle
II - t l - e.

I 1 xitt yl Iri divii i i ll e lt' is :i wi t lvo, t an I ot n.
tr. I 'i '. iiii a m d it!fiMir.t tilsl t iat ttlt'1Fede ira alll
Yt'. t r a i t. 1 alI it qu-1. -l o .' rIt . C hair m i?

i' tnt a l , t I " ci o f t i - h m d a n , w e tiiki' i ab ou
.'dr. ] J-. H ir,, iles.

517'. ] .I ti.e) ' i w .J'i ti .e ti
ii G m ~r ¢. ' low 1111it of Ow. i-:tl ir ill re tonai - i l'ie r by tral

t Sim :. It is a Ttng. I: '}) QW IL i" 4.- M miles 10,)s_1I. It is
'wh. e e ft o ll o e-fnd i t to n'miie wiii. This is a i-ce.e t ip,

',i]) iit n-tat.x 1 i '. 1 iibet' still i- ill the fitd of i ke Fed-
,, l imi isr' t. itit 1 l ' tii ', rotn n disp it . to remove that.
A,% :I ]]ator el i, l i(-l h (;;lviliem m ij dov 'r'l Avat :til*" nlo}'e land

.,,\'yed ('1 )wl lo w ('oumY or tile Swtae. hevc:mlSi 1]ivy, wvalt right

re. tand ,nikQ oitl an to uther Ma iy 1950, l onst lin - ian

' l'. ' l t. i l s ll , te qi( trit ] lg Ootil less t :t11 10 percent

": '.toilt h ll l lii]ais iltao' in.v olved
ll' ili i .. O Te '.
r'. 'nn.rN. o'e bin as riiteallyv decided to the er-

ai Govrnmjen ntI, liell'iii ber recreatuna purposes by the
,minlyis thai correctt.

't tt( t\n i .. N , t.iu ers of tie committee I think we all

hat' is the attitude tle h ommitttee? All in favor of this amend-
T it uLtI , l '. b y eli t .
Mulr. Piits. 1 \V :l'i t i' ltiti antlll g i

The lIILirt'r. Strl 'ilIe out "as of ailty 1950", on paig 2, line 7, and
-it' ofteri the word Aii r","ceere t f ti'market vltie.")All in favor n~f I hat ;1uevldnllent hold up1 Your hiand.
Mr1. Pluu.. Is t hat the first allevidilntL
T1"]e('.IN -No. I lis is tile _eeond a1110nd31ment.
YouIlleedill'{ t al-_rucL, mLIIIt e c ll h(.l' O le. ,

M 1. AREM.x,. Nobody i., in favor of it.
Mr. KrJ':]AJ H:.. No.l v ill favor.

"!hicj l,.1C.I -. AllII right.
-\ 11oplpo'ed(. . I
sh 0\"' o f hImuds; )

Tlhe Cnmr,\ .N. Ak quo,'mn being present t, the committee un'tni -

10uNI), rejects tilhe D)el -l't I oilt.C"Ill l llllit.
'iVit'hot ob)jcion, tie bill will be faoralbly reported, with the other"

31enldilent in it.
-\I[I. ]ellneit, ri-port, the bill.
Thank vou, Mhr. Slices.
-\[r. '!ilm:S. 'imlk you. Mrt. Chairman alld genilvhia]ll
It . ]ll~nritT. )'onl 'il I* reniember, flit. w,\tell I (-(,tile here.
01Whereupon., tile Committee proceeded to fr,. ~-ns.



ATTACHMENT T

b7riir ('oNrtet:ss HOUSE OF REPRESENTA\TIVES N fiir

REI'EALING PORTIONS OF LAW RELATING TO RESIDUAL
RIGHTS IN LAND IN FLOIUDA

Auerier 23, 19I'J.-Comniitted to tlic Commeittee (it tthc Whole House oni the
Stitte or Lte Uitioni it ordent to be prni ed

Mr. BENNETT of Florida, from tlis Commnittee on Armed Services,
submitted the following

REPORT

(To necomtenny HTR. 7932)

Th'le Comm it tee on Armecd Services, to w homt wais rerrel thc )I
(II.7032) to amend thlc aet Of Jully 2, 1948, so as to reppeal pot tioi's

thereof relating to rcsidmil righ to ill certumn lind on 1a llIOSe.

Island, Fin., having considered the qime, renort 5 vore lv thic on
%lith ,imll nieiiCt Aend reconini enitl thatL the 6111 US WICIneiiel1 do ies.

The illilellihliet is is follows:
0i nm sil-ile all of [nins 3 thiroughl 0 and ilieeit i i 1 i i ,-i

Thaift (t) the first sentence iii the first sectioti of the Act-
etied "'Ali Act toelith orize thie Secrtieti nv of thle Aim y

to si.!! aind couivev to Ol,:looia C oiiity, scite of Fl-'orko:,
ill tie right, title, rind ilitlortt of the United SLIlles, ititiud-
hng lity revstrietioli On u Se thereof, inl mii to i. 1,01ioni of
initt Rosa Island, Florida, aild1' 0on oilier piiiueh'a-

liiot'id Jiuly 2, 1048 (62 St"it, 1229)1 iS ln'll eli ideld liV
,Irmi nn tle words "'foi.cri ~i ~,,1

l tsiepm an 0 tne first serti~jU!ti Illi of s(tijis 2
iid orftle; e are [metyr~ liild

1ltXl11,AN,Tl0OF 0 ASl;,n'flFNT

S'iiiit it uppietro doutfi thiat thle bill lis drarlcd oiuhld slcom 1151
thepus Souighit, andi Since e~ nitin nlmnIiiiilii, of he I Di-

menlt of Jr n n loiZne: reun ii. Vis ofte 1!niI l the e~

ol a iinal ci'ie-jnv, it is tme view 01 Owe coiinmn)itc that. 'i: e

ztiid Lm n tto insure that these purposes mite t~i - d
Tus ailend neyit wii! give the county thec adven:tt o! a ae si



sii nterCat( Bwhch it ro longer requires. I

PURPOSE 0F THE BILL -''u - ,

'rho purpose. of TI.R. 7932 is to repeal certain portions of the ad

o! Jul'Y 2, 104S (62 SLat. 1229) in order to release residual interests

of the" United States in certain land on Santa Rosa Island, Fla.

DACKGnOOUND OF TnlE DILL

Santa Rosa Island, Fla., m .i.s
Santa Rosa Island, about 45 miles long and from one-quarter to

one-halr mile wide, lies along the up per gulf coast of Florida. Prior
to 192, the island was owned by tho United States. During thst.
year all or the island, with the ex'elption of tho Fort. Pickens Military
lieservnlion, was sold by the War Departnent to Escambia County,
Fla., for $10,000.
C,.nrc'once to Inferior ,.

In 1937 Eseainhia County' conveyed to the Depnrlment of the
Taterir 'wit out cost nil of Sonic Rosa Tsland except Fort Pickens.
It was the iuntet thit e. the DeTnnarrin o[ i wold develop
te ansnd lor pailz ,ui reatP.i ionl purposes. Little wans (lone, Iow-
half 1 it t ce1 dnep rinet, of tihe Interior conveyed the eastern
half of the island to the War DeparLent for use as a part of Eglin
Field.
Orange in county line
The boundary line between the counties was later changed, upon

.Ypment toy ()eatoosa Couty toa REabmbia Countv of $10.000 for
sovereiaitv of the ploperty over the eastern part of the island, which
inc ures the laud to whin( .t.I. 7932 pertains.
Conveyance by Army

The real property involved in these bills comprises 875 acres of land.
more or less, on Santa Rosa Island in Okaloosa County, which were
conveyed to Oal.:noosa County by deed executed bv tih ScereTsr- f
tIa(Ac-F i o,$ on '22. 10_,purstinnt. to the a)ove-eCa ed act of July 2
I Aa,,ionte' a hv ri'l ot (n t)obr 20. 1,49 (63 Stat. 921). 'Ihe
conveya,1ce wAs subject to the various restriclioils and limitations
stated in the enabling sct, the major ones of which provide( fora'D
use of the innd bv the county or its lessees only for such public re I-
ntionsl ri ppRo ses as the county deem s to he ui i tre .t i

reverted of tie to the United States in the even the property is not
used lor tthi pupose or is ued for ot o') restrctiofl
aTainst alienntiol of tItle except to te United Stots or any agency
of the State of Florida; nnd the riiht of th U_jtedSinctoj1 . 0 use the
property in the event of a natlionnl emergencv without rentoJ__o.t
payments to Ukaioosa County, but subject to cxistin- private rights
and to payment of just compensation to others, including owners nnd
lessees involved for taking control over improvements on tbe property.

L"zccpfions and rcscrrations
Excepted ondl reserved from the conveyance were perpetual ease-

met interests for airspace and for access rights-of-way, and fissionable



,irin ishid by nnEtioii us or the Atu i i'rgy A, i. of -,1, 11.
gnecndcd (6S Strit. 034; 72 St-at. 6:32). The deedi provih. for a
2 mnn:trLaq considereation.of S$1,000, which represented 50) percent of the
foi r marlet vidle, as determined lby the Sccrctary of :le Army after
pjaking into. crnside'irition than limlitaltions nttii 1retcta ions in the
c.;vir'yuc, les's the price originally pail by Okiiloo :' Comity for
thant portionl of the island prior to its conveynce to the triited States.
)sqi-arents to land

11.r I!., special act of tue 1053 Florida Legislatulre, thel (tialone TInod
:Alinrity wasi crested as nn instrumeontnility of tOhc coui: %' vested with
piinistrntive powers over tho portion of Santa, Rosn Wisnd owvned
1) hre enminty. A stthqta it iii vnliite of consmillion in rchon pll
oi Iilm island under OkIlIoWsa C oiiiv owrtiip6, jiciirg lotr~s,
mloteI5, aiplilents, private bach votitiges, restaml':oNI , ito scrvicea
pt:jilql. nodI Nvs noiu tYpes of resort btininess. Solme loeases ext end
for !ermnalipl to 99~ vpi r. within pri vilieges of renews I Fm a like term.
A it liorizedi piblic. rlErellf.iomdirI roim-s ,rp Irdnin~ I lie. convoyatwe

5i~F~ii~ii ~ oil 1in 0it toc ir t ii ercrtin awidl open-'on 1y lvlvate
jiwrsins, for proP t, of houses, hot etc rest aurn n ts, Cal 4 , brij~l thises,
crmios, iinni(ht i bc,i ni i othe Ir cot cipri sen enil i inge- l-un I to beach
rl.-o trii endrirl, hoping d nyclotiil ns.''

'The Conimilte ims booni informed that a, scil' haicjar in
mnakting bonds for furl hier dievelopment onl Sainia Itosm a ld
exists becauthe rhtoth orinct to un ef lop y i n
the eventm or tij la enricr n til er rs' I'los "
lige ol tile property, present a 11leht aPl f e~r'ai Ioetllv
I -:irlkelnblle i tie as rILm b."' hem i -aI,~, m-~p.-jes ITl.70'2i

'n defense reqniireirnt
It has been determined thatt. the miilitary riepa iiincills of thle

Deapartmecnt of Defense no longer relluir6 the use or till property
involved in the event of a notionzil emergency and 'rat there is no
needl to retain ai right of rcNverter for failure to cornt'Y with the use
for which tihe property was granted.
ilair market value

It will bre mited tlin t tie biil pro video n tI Okan''-a: Comit y 01iall
pay to tile Secretary of tile Army tile fair rlet. sAlle. as of jAlay 22,
1950 (ns determined by the. Secretary) of the properlty interest au-
tilori7.ed tn be conveyed to suchl l'oni.Y.

Tile Departmient of I)efrcnse. reeoliirliefiled tliat. lie fair niatrket
vnlue be deterrailid as of the present time rather Ohin ats of MNay 22,
1050. The committee lejecteil this sirggesteui amndmilrenlt, however,
sine the iil rvase in ve tue or tie property y snrce 10,Y has i i11 way'
been coiltIribuitell to by fitle Ili-c teall lit nrd it wo' I h, thii before,
irfiir to require this enhantrceenlt of value to lie refliected in the

amount requirael for palymenCIt by tile coilmity.
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E*'r-hmlecnt into law of this measure will not involve the expenditure
of any Fedcral funds . ... ..:... ...

"~~~~~~........ .. tr., .. .. ............ •,,I i::'l...,,. :....

DEPARTMANTAL DATA ..- "

Ivith the teccpliou of the amcndmcn rerred to above tho De.
prtiment of the Army, on behalf of thie Detm nt or Defense. gn,
the Bureau of the Budgct ]lrneno ol)jection to this 0asure as9s
v-ldence by letter dated Au gust 110 1911, from Cbocrctary of the

Army Stahlr which is set oitbelow and made a part of this report.

DiEPARTMIENT OF TlHE A tity,

OFrICE op I'l' SECRETARY OF TflE ARIMY
1l'ashiiqtaTn, 1U., August 1V, 1961.

1nn. CARL VINsoN,
Chairman, Committee on Armed Services,
Ileuwe of Representatives.

DEAR Ml. Ci.AIRIMAN: Reference is made to your request to the.
Secretary of Defense for the views of the Department of Defense with
respect t'o 11.1?. 7696, S7th Congres, a bill to amend the act of July 2,
i9-S, to reel th.t portion. reserve og to the United Sz-ates the right
tr ke coll.roi of certain real properly situated on Santa Rosa ]sland,
Fla., during a national emergency, and for other purposes, and H.R.
7932, 87th'Congrcss, a bill to amend the act of July 2, 1948, so as to
repeal portions thereof relating to residual rights in certain land on
Santa Rosa Island, Fil. The Secretary of Defense hits delegated
to the Department 'of the Army the responsibility for reporting the
views of the Department of Defense thereon.

The Department of the Army oil behalf of thcLcpa.tri etLL -
fense would 1t1)'pose no othry-a
anieiiT- fF?-TTf-Thnf The pIrposes of the bills are stated in
t'he titles. Thie ills also provide tlat Okaloosa County, shall pay to
the Secretary of the Army the fair market value, as of May 22, 1950,
of the property interests which the United States would relinquish
thereby, with the determination as to fair market value to be made
by the Secretary.. .. ... ... ..

Santa Rosa. Jsland, about 45 miles long and from one-quarter to
one-half nile wide, lies along the up cr gulf coast of Florida. Prior
to 1025 lie ish:uid was owiiel by the United States. During that
"rear all of the island, with thie exception of the Fort Pickens Military
Reservation, was sold by the War Department to Escnmbia Countyj
Fla., for $10,000. ' In 1937 Escambila County conveyed to the Depart
ment of the interior without cost all of Sanfi. Rosa "Islarid except Fort
Picecns.' Jt was the intent. that the Department .ofJthent.. rior would.
devil p bF.S~1 sai- - .1unn.j P l ittl E vs-
( one,0Never, an~d in 1941 fc Depatnint. of the Interior conveyed
flie eastern half of the island to the War Depairtment for use as a part
of Eglin 1,iehI. Tie boundary line between the counties was later
changed, upon payment by Okaloosa County to Eseanbia County of
$10.00 foer sovereignty of the property over the eastern part of'th6
island, Which includes the land to Which .R. 7696 and II.R. 7932
pertain. I



J'ri' Icii prop1r1 , % iirvolvedillctrs rserr
In81111rimore o1r less. II Sara n n! lrc!ciIk'lt ('ny ihith
were convcye to Okaloos, County by deedci e uted by I he Seectarly
of the Arnmy on MayIt 22, 1950, pcnsrnt. to the ahove-rici se f
jiuly 2, I'jTS,ms irinTne- by tire act of October 26, 10l 1 0 (63 Stilt.
921). The conveyance was subject to the vacriours re~irietions ani
lipmitfltiolis Stattal ill tC ile lttIItII ilet, IicC cliljor OiI,' - ! wietI pro-
vidled for:Qtsc of the land by ilic county oi- its lessees city for suchl

pi1t rcreittioill purosp ts tho 1c oiit diems to bei it) thei piihhi,
---tCreit, wi'ti -rverter of tit-lo to the Uni d Stntes in cci event tho
Property is not us-ed for this purpose or is used for 01 tier lpurposes;
(b) rectAriction Pirrnst, alienation of title except to the 1oited Site
or Ol ngeocy of the State of Floridn; .~~ Irerght or the,( LIited
Sititr.. to use tire- property ill the event of n 1ionocca eicl eCY'cc without;
tent i or o Iiier payn~~ets to Okcc loros., Collii! 1) ht itijt "I toi C\ is inrg
privicto rights and to pa *yncent. of just comtieiiscrtMioil I') othecrs, ill-
Cdciilig oWnecrs and less~ees involved for taking control or rr improve-
ment;Oil thle property.

Excepted and reserved from the conveynicco were pIc i et o! cise-
Inenit intitrcsts for airspc quid for ncens righi tq-of-wayv, i't flseiorccle
nrntericls, piirsurcnt to sectio n !i(h)(t) of the AtOnlc iriei01gy Act, or
10.t6f- (00 Stnt. 761). The reneyraicn of liss!in-le r itec is~z Wins.

pe sht i 1if ~imii y sect ion 68 of thre Aoi ~ce~ io 5:
sitneideci (68 Stat. 934; 72 Stcic,. 6:12). TtccM4cecl pr or itei for a
PcmictR!nr oidtterittioc of S~4,000, whni rpie leer ;50 1)'rcCjlt of [ice
fair rnflrket Value, as (le ercmii ytliiSirtccvo icAcr after
ltlciiig into coinsidecration thti lincitaiolin cud, rest ridt iiii ic tile conl-
veycrrcc, less tti e prier origi lire *iy pai iti * 1c Oluloose ii "i1ly1 fur. tint
portion of tthe islaundu Prior to it, cciiir'iyacer to thp tintii-i Stact eic.

BVy oeccill act. of thel( 1(.1. Vt- i i .3 I,,c li0 loo-siW nIl
Artlirt Ia ercic irii istrcnoeitilitv of tirei';ri icit

owne byticcodcit. Aenlst ccitinvoici rie of cot,- ric liil tins
SemIccei pt cTic Tisand cinder Okccioa Couinty ownicec'hipi, icliriirig
trot cls, mot1els, n pcerit-n sl pS aebcct g, cast imi itS, nlito
service stations, arid various types oif resort, bus~iness. Somec iries
ext elic for t ermns rip) to 09 yCariS, wvit i pcivci r'gc'n of remi ccci for a li ke
te-rc. Acutlliorizcet public receitonalt tIrcposes ice rh-clued icc Illin
Ceyanvrvcrce cruid oncititicg tiilci1iorI toinCld riccircilelo U''re ,c r net':c-
nion h)N izte persons, frir prit. of hocsi cci, trot el,. test clilrlis.
csfes 611th iousces, entsilcos, 1ciglctelr c h, iid iwhicer ccl ferpri- -s ri d images

usi s t~o lien ch resorts and resort. ho using itec-ilopmill "iI
Tlc Deptricet of thre Armcy hias been iciforinect onl Iricif of the

Ok-ninos la1sinArt.Norij, that is serious linicicap in iiiriketing
boils fo futier decveiopmnent onl ScinitcL 13osci hmiii d iI bemu1Ise

tlie iigit, of thre Governirect. t~o use tite property in ti- evecit of a
cant corral elicergecrcv andc~ tI cc tier restrue iiis a cgacinst Ii-, of tic a prop-ery iinut in rii.Ing ii c-ompijletely ricaketauieit' t11
Oct reqrpted by bocin rg coactnicies. I1Y. 76016 and It.Ri. 793i2 Oro
de ied to remnedy ticis sitc stioci. AI'iceticr the hilts cc'iiilit n eoin-
pjush" this l)urposehowever, is dtoubtful. BonthI Hit. 7t-W0 rci I~ H.R..



70:2 i , If etlite' ., i nl..TtLiS tii, riPi1t of th ("over 'nnI..'."
i T-cT rnprti i tie lei. of P1 'tig Ia citereucy 7 t I I. 11114

g Io lrt Il in tteLt1 )tilt to repelk th 0provision Inr r~everter 01 t:t.ls
'Otc uittetl ,,tti'~.9 Jr lIltire to cornl v with .. te .se rest.i'itton.

'ene tile till, as wrtilten, leaves in Ceteer other provsions resttcteg

use, lowver,it is qtleslittble wltethcr at repeal of the express re-
verter wirds, only, would preclude a possibility of action t-o rcvest
title in tih Unile'd States in tle event the county failed to use the
propcrl.v for recreatlonal purposes.

It has been determined that the military departments of the Depart.
ment of Defenso no longer require the use of the property involved
in the event of a national emergency and that there is no need to
retain a right of reverter for failure to comply with the use for which
tihe property wit g iei ., Ar7or-idnglv, in order to give tie county

tile d vnnit'a .e of i fcc" siltiple elisoltie title ild to release the Govern.
11ieit from tTlo burden ofr resitul inimresit which it, no longer reqluires,
it, is rcronmtnntded Ilii, the Pit ,ectnis oR it. 760,96 enri I1f. 701
be atetleld bl y sitimst.ttehm'' t.h follohttit for subpfrtl1 lai U- •

'ThTtt (a) the first sentence il the firstecction of tho Act, entitle,:
'An Act to authorizo the Seeretiry of th Army to sell and convey to
Okaloos County, State or Floritia, nil tile right, title, and interest
of the United States, includiF no ' v rest rict.ion on use thereof, in and to
a portioit of S,-mnt atos. Isltid, Florida, and for other purposes',
approved July _'2, 1918. (62 Suit,, 1229), is herebiy amended by striking
the words 'for r'.reationtil prpolises'. Suliparngraplhs a, e, aiui g oflthe
first section, anti ili of sections 2 anid 3 of tite Act, are hereby repealed."

The dlate of Mey 22, 1950, for establishment of te fair niarket value
of the property interests to be released is considered an unrealistic
slinderd of compensation, in thilt. it would precl(de the Government,
from realizing the btnef(t of any enhancement in property vatile during
the pits( 11 yt'ars in which it has retained these interests. Therefore,
it. is reconituended that sect-ion 2 of these bills be revised by inserting
the word "current" before the words "fair market value" and deleting
the words "as of May 22, 1950".
, Enactment of these bills will have no effect on the budgetary
reqiirements of the Departtment of the Army. .... ,..I .
. This report basbeen coordinated within the DepartLment of Defense
in accordance with procedures prescribed by the Secretary of Defense.

The Bureau of the Budget advises that, from the. standpoint of the
ariminis .ration's program, there is tn ohiection to the presentation of
this report for the considi raLion of tite- cun-m-bce.

Sincerely yours,
.. , ' ;. ELvIs J. STAHR, Jr.

" ... " ' '/ • ':t .. Secretary of thermy.

' , 1 '. ..



CIIAXUji~5 iE XISTING LAW

In compi diee wi tli ci noe 3 of rule X1] 1 or thle it iir e r IiII usei.4
of ]Xoprcscntzitives, there is herewith printied] in parallel cohinis the
text of provisions of existing law whi ch WOLN b1( e rePCl - Or m end ed
by thu various provisions of the bill.

EXISTI NG LAWt 12!1) 111111

Public Law s83-9tdh Congress5
(02 Sint. 121U

Bes it enewh'd by the Senate and Be it eptacleii by /,t , Snate and
Hoov*r of I:Cr,)rt.slflnI~vr of the Ilouve of crseh~c of the

Untol S tiurv if A me rica. in' (Con- UnitciI ,S'alr. of Am in , a ion' Ovv-
,ixs ,ntir~,'l1iii. Ii (1Secrto .3 G S enIlrl1, Th11 n.() .iih-

or I li Army is aiiliorixed to con- pltariinli c of lit, firtt scrtioji
Vey, Su bject to t-ho liiiitatioins i an ieo irs soni ei'c 4 so iou i
coidition islereina iftm e ci Uiv ra! ei ol tilie Act en Ut cii "A iiACt to

I i'l i oIthers a hoS InW pre-V aui ilthoize the Sc, 'tmu or thle
scri Iii, to Okaloosai Cii illy,' 81t e Arnv to sell : nl civev' to Olin-
or l-itiri~i, a, or reVCLg:LtiIii~ft =- Ioosm Coounity, S La I nt ],Io il a, ;III
JPAns, 111l right, tilh'. antrl'i tes"'t the bright", title, atiI( iniciest, of tile
ot I Me UllitciI late,, In and) to fill Unijted Slates ini, fi Iit portion
ori aiiy parit ul tha 1,11iou of (of Sainti Ilosa ]slinit. t';Oiii:L Moll
Siita Jtsit ]slaiii, loridl, eN-.- for Othier pirps , a )ioVV~l
teiiding one miile cast fromn Brooks Jluly 2, 1918~ (G' S-t 1229)), lirc

jrd oil United stes h1ighway Jiereotiy opishiat
98 inr tile to%%,, or *Port Natiion., (Li)rh Secrets i'- of thie ri
Ierd a, except for a st-i of I nId( ll i5-110 SII suh . itte inti1

six hiundredci feet wide. (three Iii,,- I nl es PR ma~ty D1, necessary to
dired feet Cast, midi time hundred Firill- thme coilin Vey,-40 iiiai(le to)
fit west rrom 0conter l ine of' road OkalIrosm County F il , on Mr ly
keadingo to radar site "Dick"), 22, 10.50, undcr -vil lority of tha
extendin fronm ]i.ignv 9S to the Act of July 2, 1948. iito conform-
mean loNv water level of the Glf ity with the amend :ncnt, made by
of Mlexico, and two niuies west subsection (a) of thia section.
fromn snid bridge, and to rill or aiiy Si~c. 2. The flirt. .--ctlon of this
lnint of thiat portion of said Santa, Act shiall tike clii itI on the (into
Ilncn Island wii,) lies enst, of 1-11P t he coun ity of Ok 1 nis,)So, i a
nmw chiannel lot. East Pass (coil- shill pny to thle S - -Maryv of Pin
s151 ill- of two siinalt islindls). Said Army 1t.)n fajiri ilue as~ of
property bring under the j urlsiic- \ in\ v221 Tt) (a vI till iTFi]b
tion of the Department of the ita cr~r orfilie property
Arimy. Such conveyence shall be interest authorized IF) be ronveyed

inde upon payment by smidl to such county miduer the first
ciiiinty of a sums which shiall be sVCtion) Of this Act.
fifty per i'et inn of thle fair vine
of the propertY' coiiv( e I, ined
UPon tlii highw.Is taiid bist II,;e of
the property at. the tlilimc it is

offi-red for sale ii'gilrilcss of its
foiimer cli, ,icti'm. or xisi,, as, deter-
milinid by tie1 Scent clry, less Such



ENNIING LAW TYIC AIL!.

.rtior. th opriceoriginallypaid - ",,-tl f
v said munty for said island, . .. € ,,. "

prior to its conveyance to th ." , .-' ,".. -.
United States, as t. c Secctary ". I •"
shell dctermine to be fair and
equitable. -The deed'of convey-
fulie of Said property by the Fed-
el Gove'riie w'l 'o;nin the ,.
following limit ions and restric-' t, " L'., .
tiolis:

Tb nt. snid proper y ta ll he I a' .. - , V "

usi, ily for pulic ]-CrCVCioialJ

Cllflbh-Woof, chnn-link

fences eii|ht Feet in height, with
threc strands of barbed wire (three
barbs) at the top, togther with
rccc*ssiv gates, be constructed by
and at the expense of Okaloosa
County, its successors or nssigns,
one at the westerly limit of area
conveyed, and a second surround-
ing Ilc imnediak area of radiir
site "Dick," the fence erected at
tbe westcrly limit to be maintained
by Okaloosal County and the fence
erected around radar site "Dick"
to be mainulaied by The Depaut-
mi-it of the Army. .

c. That. the 1iederal Govern-
meat reserves the free. right of
ingiess and egress in, on, and over
the above-described property to
other Federal Government prop- : '
ertY. . . . ' . .

d. That the Federal Govern- (ir i,:.
meat reserves'an avitalion ease-
ient in perietiiity, prohibiting the
erection of sny strur[.,i'c or ob-
stacle in exee.s of seventy-five feet
above mean low-we ter level withiin

* the area to be convev" ', .. : ,
(9 '.1-h ahTnllej event 0 a',, '"I - ,' :;''' ""

national emergency the United!.'. i,
States of Amcerica, acting through
,lie Secretary of the Army, shill

have the richt to take over from
Okaloosa. County, its successors or
signsn, complete control and oper- , .. ,
ition of the property herein de- i ,. ':,,,
;cribed for such use and for such ..;, .,.. ,
C ,11h of time as the emergency
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~hnllreq uin the discretion *of
tilO ecre ro the Army; with-i

utrtlor other charge as fai- as
tilis s Count Y is conerl hut

~ijC' to Il ralidl existing private
rizlsin nond to the sid piropcrty

m 1 ivpei. or parts, iliihoo:
I'roird~, 'rhat, just ciintioll
sliull be given to the owners,
l.'zssi's, or otliter persons iuivii'it~el
(m. tlil i alin-i of coiio1 or' llpm'rl
1oi m(II i, right s it), illijfircvemlitm
)r F.! if 1 lrnTulrt

will be ecessnlry inl lon n ertion
wi tb the convecvfle of s;lilIid ljm

I slll hc bornec by thec our~ty) of
'RIonsa, it's Billcer's o 0~in

Ipo05)5 providedu roe Iicecin shal
OCIlHIl th0 creetiOn ftul nOriltiol

roeseaotls prpesuasnt shl
bea toue cinos hel pulubers,

1aorer eterpribe itd roaghest

iulto ea resortsl on forLc

.. I jlt l oot s a Couit y 1111 ix S 11l:111i~'

to l e s inije te regili ion 1 ysai
ioll whehe leased o no

teasne, p~ erto d othe fr Sis
pulios ie of a or c onveye by it
S11:r l 1tclded ht notcif]g 1, ereubin

S :l11 ci5'.tI h 511 ! Such 1 t. fi and

rtlbe yilig t egaion hieIy- SLid~1
ty whthe leaso olrl : l nent

,esedijOtner to be litaonse.d

provided lI heritneoe indicated,
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'4.

' to the S.tt, or .liorcin or any 1'1, :io:.ri.'.oij ,,lt in *'.,,i I. .
sgcncy terror, nn such convey- .ir '.oi.J4 -. J Is,..1y. ,':.Lance to be subject to all valid ' .,I,.'&iJ,, .. a i.
rights of third parts 1he existing :' "* i ,.i' . .

or 'itsancii .f . *. 1,., ..

ln cneyvc pi runt tot heiv....
#Vgt'- 'h ~ et C.' nnv t ,........... . ...... , I:, .'. , *

Ac n1up -fill. MA ol .ia o . wnn inx pi I lic rprrentionnnl . ,l,, 'dl.QI 1'J '- .:-
purposes 59 herrin defimmi Fr Whnl I P,, .,-::N1 "'-min. l "-1 :'1 ,,'... .

,eCso to t ed Ior c r'nsei) . . 0 ,,00 .,,, ., J ;

ite to si i fl nd i %.III rrve, t .ti -~ Iie Stairs." 'I'b 'Oi on nv of . "

;s'loosa Shnll he obligtcd to 1 .
rerilnice i'OflianiflicC with all of the
other restrictions aid limitations
emnmerated in this Act. And the
said county shall, in all its !escs '
of the snid property, or part or......
parts thereor, provide that in ti, ..,
event of a failure on the part of . .'
the lessen. or lessees, heirs, si- "-
cessors, or assigns, to cmiply with
such restrictions :ill limit tons,
all the rights, tidcs, and interests I
of such- noncomplying lessee or '''"
lessees, heirs, successors, or assigns I:! .
shnl be forfeited, nnd shall nivrrt i... " i: "" .1Lto the couty of Oisloosa tolie '' ' :,..i . .
bheld subject, to the terms .nd.
provisions of this Act. • - I

U Ssc. 4. It is herein provided
that the above-described lands are ..
subject to valid existing rights, to 'i,, i.:i ii :t I
including those arising out of a I.:,. ' L r, iio. I
lease granted to the Islnnd Amuse-".'i,: .......
merit- " 2 ,n~~.

t0.1f11tv Florid, on September 10,
1920, and subsequently modified.

Approved July 2, 1948.

. .. -t." ; * j! i,, f.,

., ~

I I :i '00 . . t 0'
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ArrACHMENT U

QUITCLAIM DEED

STATE OF FLORIDA BOOK 286 PAGE 298
COUNTY OF OKALOOSA OFFICIAL RECORDS

THIS INDENTURE, Made by and between the UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA, Party of the First Part, Acting by and through
the Secretary of the Army, under the pursuant to the power
and authority contained in the Act of Congress, approved
23 October 1962 (Public Law 87-860), in OICALOOSA COUNTY, STATE
OF FLORIDA, Pary of the Second Part, MITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, by indenture dated 22 flay 1950, and recorded on
8 July 1950 in the Office of the Clerk of Circuit Court of
Okaloosa County, Florida, in Deed Book 63, Page 312, the Party
of the First Paft, acting by and through Frank Pace, Jr.,
Secretary of the Army, under and pursuant to the Act of Congress
approved 2 July 1948 (62 Stat. 1229), as amended by the Act of
Congress approved 26 October 1949 (Public Law 395, 81st Congress),
conveyed unto the Party of the Second Part, certain tracts or
parcels of land-aggregating 875 acres, more or less, situate
on Santa Rosa Island, Okaloosa County, State of Florida, uhich
said land is the same land hereby conveyed by the Party of
the First Part unto the Party of the Second Part, which said
land is more particularly described hereinafter, and,

'ERPAS, the said Acts of Congress under and pursuant
to which said conveyance dated 22 fay 1950 was executed, requir-
ed and directed that said conveyance contain certain specified
limitations, restrictions and reservations by which the Party
of the First Part reserved unto itself certain rights and
easements in and to said land and imposed certain limitations
on the use to which said land might be put upon the Party of
the Second Part, and

WHEREAS, said Acts of Congress specified a formula for
determining the sum of money to be paid by the Party of the
Second Part to the Party of the First Part as the fair value
of said land conveyed, which said formula directed that the said
limitations, restrictions and reservations, cited in said
conveyance, be taken into account in determining the fair value
of said land, and

WHEREAS, the fair value of said land was determined to
be FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS ($4,000.00), which sum of money cas
duly paid by the Party of the Second Part, the receipt of
which was acknowledged by the Party of the First Part, and

IERAS, Section One (1) of the Act of Congress approved
23 October 1962, (Public Law 87-860), further amended the said
Act of Congress approved 2 July 1948 (62 Stat. 1229) by repeal-
ing certain of the said limitations, restrictions and reservat-
ions specified.in -aid Act of 2 July 1948 (62 Stat. 1229) and
directing the Secretary of the Army to issue such written
instruments as might be necessary to bring the said conveyance
datizg,.ay,1950 into conformty.with the said Act of 2 July



1962 (62 Stat. 1229); and -further, Section Two (2) of said Act

of 23 October 1962 (Public Law 87-660) declares that the first

section of the Act shall take effect on the date that the
Party of the Second Part shall pay to the Secretary of the Army,

the current fair market value, as determined by the Secretary

of the Army, of the property interest authorized to be conveyed

to the Party of the Second Part under the first section of said

Act of 23 October 1962 (Public Law 87-860):

NEC TH4ISCFORE, T1S INDNTUrE !1TrnSSTH, that the Party
of the First Part for and in rosideration of the sum of FIFTY-
FIVE THOUSADID AND NO/lOO (45, 00, to it in hand paid by

the Party of the Second Part, the receipt and sufficiency of
which is hereby acknowledged, does hereby remise, release, and

quitclaim without warranty of any kind, unto the Party of the

Second Part, its successors and assigns, all of its.right,
title and interest, subject to the exceptions, reservations,
restrictions, conditions, covenants and limitations hereinafter

set forth in and to the following described property situate

and lying in the County of Okaloosa, State of Florida, to-wit:

All those tracts or parcels of land aggregating a net
total of 875_acres, more or less, situate and lying on Santa
Rosa Island, Okaloosa County, Florida, and more particularly
described as follows:

Beginning at the point of intersection of the south shore
line of Santa Rosa Sound with a north-south line which lies
east 1327,473.g5 feet of the origin of the State Coordinate
System (Lambert Projection Florida North Zone), said point
being 2 miles west of a certain point on the center line of
the south end of Brooks Bridge over Santa Rosa Sound at Port
W31ton Beach, Florida, the co-ordinates of which are N 515,025.45
feet, E 1,336,033.95 with reference to said State Co-ordinate
System; thence easterly along the meanders of said south shore
line of Santa Rosa Sound three miles more or less to the inter-
section of said shore line with a north-south line which lies
East 1,343,313.95 feet from te origin of said State Co-ordinate
System; thence southerly along said north-south line to the
north shore line of the Gulf of Mexico; thence westerly along
the meanders of said shore line of the Gulf of Mexico three
miles more or less to the intersection of said shore line with
the aforesaid north-south line which lies East 1,327,473.95
feet of the origin f said State Co-ordinate System; thence
northerly along said north-south line to the point of beginning;
-'', And all that portion of land which formerly comprised a

part of'Santa Rosa Island that lies east of the Ylet Cast Pass
Channel; "

LESS AND EXCEPTING the land comprising the site of radar
station "Dick" containing 17 acres more or less and more part-
icularly described as follows:

From aforesaid point on the center line of the south end
of Brooks Bridge over Sn Rosa Sound at 'Fort thiton, Florida;
thence S 390 39' F 996.,, ,it 1n . point on the south right-of-
nay line of U.S. llightny '. .. +te point of beginning, the



co-ordinate of said point 1-1' North 514,2 50.43 feet, East
1,338,660.53 feet with referc,'ce to said State Co-ordinate Sys-

tem; thence easterly along said south right-of-way line along

a curve to the left having a radius of 3175.36 feet and a dist-

ance of 662.4 feet and a long chord which bears S 560 56'

E 661.31 feet; thence S 080 14' S 1335 feet to the point of

beginning.
Bearings are grid hearings referred to in Lambert Co-

ordinate System, State of Florida, North Zone.

The above described property being a part of the sane

property acquired by the UNITED STATES OF AI2RICA from COUNTY
OF ESCAIBIA, STATE OF FLOIFIDA, through resolution of the foard

of Commissioners of Escambia County at a requar meeting held

on 9th day of Noveaber 1938,and recorded in fsinute rook 10,
Page 91 of the public record of that office. Said lands oere

transferred by the County of Escambia to the rational Park

Service, Department of the 'aterior, and subsentiently trans-
ferred to the Uar Departtlelt by Presidential 1"roclamation

No. 2659, dated 13 August 1945.

RESERVING UNTO THE PARTY OF THE FIRST PART:

1. A perpetual and assignable easement for right-of-
way over the above described property forpurposes of ingress

to an egress from other property of the United States.

2. A perpetual and assignable avigatiQn easement to

the air space over said property, to provide clearance for

military aircraft and to prohibit the erection on the above-

described property of any structure or obstacle in excess of

seventy-five (75) feet above mean low water level.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the above-described property, except

the property and rights excepted and reserved above, unto the

said Party of the Second Part, its successors and assigns

forever. This conveyance is made subject to existing easeents

for public r6ads and highways, public utilities, railroads

and pipelines, and further, subject to the reservations,

restrictions, covenants, conditions and limitations set forth

in this instrument, and further subject to any valid existing

rights in the above-described property, including those rightS,

if any, arising out of a lease granted to the Island Amusement

Company by Escambia County, Florida on 10 September 1929, as

subsequently modified.

BY THE ACCEPTANCE of this instrument or any rights there-

under, the Party of the Second Part, for itself and for its

successors and assigns, assumes the obligations of, covenants

to abide by, agrees to, and this conveyance is made, given and

accepted subject to the following reservations, restrictions,

conditions, and covenants which shall be enforceable against

the Party of the Second Part and shall run with the land

described herein:

1. That climb-prolf, chain-link fences eight (5) feet in

height, with three (3) stranj.sqfbarbed ire(three (3)
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barbs) at the top, together with necessary gates, shall
be constructed by and at the expense of the Party of
the Second Part, its successors and assigns, one such
fence to be constructed at the Westerly limit of the
area hereby conveyed, Pr i second such fence surround-
ing the immediate - i.te "Dick", the fence
erected at the IesL_.. . , be maintained by the
Party of the Second Pa: 1 t.,e fence erected around
radar site "Dick" to be maintained by the Party of the
First Part.

2. That costs ofany surveys that will be necessary in
connection with this conveyance shall be borne by the
Party of the Second Part, its successors and assigns.

3. That the Party of the Second Part, its successors and
assigns, shall save, indemnify and hold harmless the
Party of the First Part, its officers, agents, servants
and employees from and against any and all liability,
claim , cause of action or demand, of whatever nature,
caused by loss of life, damage to property or injury to
the persons of the Party of the Second Part, its officers,
agents, servants, employees, lessees, licensees, invitees,
or any third party or parties on the property herein
conveyed, arising from (a) the exercise by the Party
of the First Part of its rights and interests excepted
and reserved herein and (:) the condition of the prop-
erty herein conveyed due to former use thereof by the
Party of the First Part :thile said property was in its
possession and control prior to the date of this convey-
ance unto the Party of the Second Part.

4. That -he Party of the Second Part forthv'ith shall
cause this instrument to be recorded at its own expense'
in and at the proper office of the County and State
wherein tde property herein conveyed is situate.

IN 7JITNESS SilERSOF, 1, /s/ Cyrus R. Vance Secretary
of the Army, by under and pursuant to the tt of Congress
aforesaid, have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal
of the Department of the Army to be affixed to this
instrument this 25th day of SEPTMUT ER A.D., 1963.

Signed, sealed and delivered
in the presence of:

F/ Pauline J. Allen
S/Curtis I.oore, Jr.

UITED STATE OF ANERICA

BY: /s/ Cyrus Vance
SeZretary Of the Army
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ATTACHMENT V
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ATTACHMENT X

, cr CZSu blEd -

OFFICIAL RECORDS

STATE OF FLORIDA
LEASE AGREEMENT

CREATE OF OKALOOSA

THIS LEASE AGREEt2NT entered into by and between
0. B. S. DEELOPSENT IOPOATIO a Florida corporation, herein
called the Lessor, ad TL B

whose .-sling address is Route 1. Ereatvlew, Florid.

herein called the Lessee;

wfiERAS, the C. B. S. DEVTLOP.ENT CORORATION, a party
of the first Fart. in the Lessee on or' certain Mster Ground Lease
datod Serpete 9, Par , and rorordyd p eptenber 11. 1961.
among the lard records of Okaloosa County, Florida in Official
record Book 209, Page 123, and oendc t thereto dhted Aoguot 23.,19,in Offial . r 2 , '3.. one. . the pr..iticon
of which authorizes the Forty of the first prt withoutt approval
of the Lessor therein tonoecute this Ossignee Lease Agreeent ,
foratern concurrent with the tern granted to the arty of the
first part under the aforesaid loose; and" ...... O, d I I l dd ,I

WHEREAS, said C. B. A. OE
1

L9EOT CORPORATION did 1/
heretofore adopt a plan of Diosoution and Liquidation, and in
is in the Process of liquidating and distribting its assets to
its stockholders, and the Lessee heei4 is one of the stockholders
of said Corporation; and I

WHEcREAS, C. B. 0. DEVELOoN CORPORATION by its
eacoution of this Lease Agrenent certifies that ail of the pro-
nisio of said master lease are in: full force and effect as of
this dote and that said lease is free of breach or def.lIt; and

WHEREAS, C. B. S. DEVELOPENn CORPORATEON desire to
now lease onto the above-noned Lossee, -aa part of the liquidation
Of said Corporation, those Parcels of real estate dio.ribed on the
schedule attached hereto and made a' past hereof as if set forth
in fall herein;

NOW, TIoERFORE, CO4 nLL 111N BY THESE PRESEOTS That
C. B. S. DEVELOP4ENT CORPORATION as Lessor does heroby grant,
doin, and lnano onto the abouc-named Lessee his/their heirs,
roxeatorn, ad inisteator, personal represeotatirn.
and assigns thosr certain parrels of property o Santa Rosa Island
in Okaloosa Conty, Florida, described on the schedule attached
hereto, sigred by the Lessor acnnmde a part hereof as if set forth'
in fall hcroin,

Of..n .T u .........
&1, AT PAG

0cc1105 et7 0' OIL /e 4'. or OFIAI o
RKO1 " 1THI$ i /3 19 /

EUlTI .ao tLl,;KClUtr CU ol
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This Lease and transfer are being madz as a part of the
distribution of the assets of C. B. S. DEViLOP.ENT CORPORATIONI
to its stockholders, the Lessee herein being the owner of corporate
stock of the Lessor and this Lease Agreement being executed
simultanesly with other Lease Agreeoentswhereby all of the real
estate presently held under lease by Lessor under the aforesaid
master lease are being leased and transferred to said stockholders
by several dcuaents.

Lessee will at his own expense at all times during said
term keep ll buildings now or hereafter erected on the demised I
land insured against loss or damage by fire with extended coverage
is a responsible insUrance company authorized to do business in
Florida, in an amount as near as practicable to the replacement
rost thereof, in the joint names if Lpssor, Lessee and mortgagee
(if any) as their interests may appear. payable + .ease of less to
the mortgagee (if any) or in the cbsee of any mortgage to Lessor 4
and Lessee as their interests may appe.r. rd will pay all promi.s
thereon when due and from time toItis as reqaests therefor deposit
with Lessor true copy of certificate of such current insurance
policy, and any money derived theoefrym in case d lon shell be
held in trust in Florida and be immediately available to and used
as soe as reasonable possible by'esreefoe rrboilding. repairing.

ol otherwise reinstating the nave uiidings in a cod and sub- "'r
stantial manner according to the planand elevation of the buildings
so destroyed or damages or such modified plan as shall be previously
approved in writing by the Lessor; provided. however, that in case
the main dwelling on said premises shall be destroyed by any casualty
during the last ten years of the term hereof, Lessee may at his
optioncancel this Lease by givingwrlttensnoti eIthereof to
Lessor within 30 days after such casualty on condition that before -
such cancellation becomes effective Lessee shall remove all remains
of the damaged buildings, and uponleitoer such ceacellation all
insurance proceeds shall be payable t and be the property of Lessee
and the mortgagee (if any) as their interests may appear; provided,
further, that during such period as the Federal Housing Administra-
tion or Veterans Adninistratien shell ewe this lease all provisions
of this lease requiring insurance and restorationof buildings which

are substantially destroyed shall.be inoperative, but such Adminis-
tration shall promptly remove all remains of any damage buildings
not restored in accordance with said provisions.

- Lessee may assign or mortgage this lease without approval
or cnsent of Lessor, and the assigneeshall have the same rights

. and obligations hereunder as the original Lessee; provided, however,
that no.such assign.ent shall be effective to transfer any interest
in this lease unless Lesser shall have received either a true
executed copy of such assignment or written notice thereof, cnd
also, in any case other than assignment by way of mortgage or
assignment to or by the Federal Housing Administration or Veterans
Adinistration or upon foreclosure of mortgage or assignment in
lieu of foreel6ure, payment of a reasonable service charge not
to exceed $25.00 and the written undertaking of the assignee to
perform all obligations of Lessee hereunder, which undertaking may
be incorporated in such assignment. No such assignment shall
release the assignor fra. further liability unless Lessee shall
consent in writing to such assignent, and Lessee will net require

* pay-ent of any money except said service charge for such consent
nor withhold suci consent unrecavonably or because of the assign.es
nationall origin, rare, color, or creed; provided, however, that any
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person acquiring the leasehold estate in consideration of the

extinguishment of a debt secured by mortgage of this lease or through

foreclosure sale, judicial or otherwise, shall be liable to perform

the obligations imposed on Lessee by this lease only during the

period such person has possession or ownership of the leasehold

estate.

During the existence of any mortgage of this lease Lessor

will not terminate this lease because of any default by Lessee

hereunder or other cause whatsover if, within a period of 90 days

after Lessor has mailed written notice of his intention to terminate

this lease for such cause to the mortgagee at its last known address

and also, if such mortgage is insured by thd Federal Housing Adminis-

tration or guaranteed by the Veterans Administr ton, to such

Administration, the mortgagee or unh Administration shall either

cure such default or other nause or, if same cannot be cured by the

'payment of money, shall undertake in-writing to perform all the

covenants of this lease capable of performance by it'until such

tine as this lease shall be sold upon foreclosure pursuant to such
mortgage, cod in case of suoh undertaking Lessor will not terminate

this loose within such further time as may be required by the
mortgagee or such Administration to complete foreclosure of such
mortgage or other remedy thereunder provided (a) that soch remedy
ispusued promptly and completed with due diligence, and (b)
that Lessor is paid all rents and bther 'charges accruing hereunder
as the same become due, and upon foreclosure sale og this lease
the time for performance of any obligation of Lesse then in default
hereunder other than payment of money sally be extended by the time
reasonably necessary to complete sunf prfo

rm a n c e 
with due diligence,

ownership by or fore the sane person of both the fee and leasehold
estates in said premises shall not effect the mgrge thereof without
the prior written consn of any mocjtga ' to such Langer.

" 1 This Lea ed the demise premise are a pressly. subject I
to and bound by the Protective Covenlant and Restricptions as
recorded in Official Record Book 256!, P49ges 416 through 430, of the
public records of Okaloosa County, F,lorida; restrict; ions and
eaneptions retained in conveyances of record in Okaloosa County,
Flnrida fo the United States of Amer ca to Oaloosa County,
Florida as recorded'in Deed Book 631, Pa ges 312 through 320 and
in Official Record Book 26, Pages 2'g8 through 301 and subject
further to any restrictions, euneoens,| eoeptinns, and rights
heretofore re.orded in the public records of Okaloa County,
Florida, affecting any or all ofth-aboe-de..ribe real estate.

The Lessee if required by the Lssor shall exclusively
use, at such reasonable rates or charge as may be fixed or approved
by the tessor fron time to tine. numb public utilities and public
services relating to health and sanitation as shall'be made available
fran time to time by the Lessor or by others under agreement with
or license or permit from theLessor including without limitation
the following: Water, sewerage, and garbage collection or dis-
posal. The reasonableness of rates fixed by the Lessor shall
always be subject to judicial review. I I

The Lessor further covenants and agrees that if the
Lessee shall pay the rent as herein provided and shall keep.
observe, and perform all of the other covenants of thin Leas to b
k-pt, bsrv d and performed by the Lessee, the Lessee shall
peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy the said premises for
the term aforesaid. I I
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In the event it shall become necessary for the Lessor
to retain the services of an attorney in order to enforce any
of the provisions of this Lease. or to effect any collection of
the suo due hereunder, Lessee agrees to pay a reasonable attorney's
fee in addition to any other amounts determined to be due to
the Lessor. I -

Upon the expiration or sooner termination of. this' Lease,
Lessee shall be allowed a period of 15 days in which to remove all
of his property, including such furnishings and fixtures installed
by the Lessee as may be removed without injury to the land and
improvements and Lesee shall surrender possession of the land
and improvements in as good state and conditions as reasonable use
and wear will permit. I

No failure, or successive failures, on the part of the
Lessor; to enforce any covenant or agreement, or no waiver or
sucessive waivers, on its part of any condition, agreement or
covenant herein shall operate as a discharge thereof or render
the same invalid, or impair the right of the Lessor to enforce the
same in event of any subsequent breach or breaches. The acceptance
of rent by the Lessor shall not be deemed a waiver by it of any
'arller breach by the Lessee, except as to such covenants and con-
ditions as may relate to the rent so accepted.

In event Lessee shall fully perform all the terms,
provisions and conditions on his part to be performed for the full
term of this lease Lessee shall have the right and privilege at
his'election to renew this lease for a further term of 99 years,
by giving the Lessor written notice of such election to renew not
later than 6 months prior to the expiration' of the original term.
Such renewal shall be on the like covenants, provisions, and con-
ditions as are in this Lease contained, including an optio for •
further renewals.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF this istrua.nt is eoecuted in
several c oterpart .each of which constitutes an original hereof,
this ay of 1

Signed, sealed, and ddneredeeC B. S. DEVEOPMENT CORPORATION

Georg awik, Preside I

U , . AttestC7~)~

~sneeee

,At to Lessee . ": .

STATE OF FLORIDA I ,.
COUNTY OF ESCAHBIA )

I HERESY CERTIFY that on this day, before me, ai officer
duly authorized is the State aforesaid and in the County aforesaid
to take acknowledgments, personally appeared GEORGE TRAWIe asd
BEN COX, well known to me to be the Presideot and Secretary,
respectively, of C. B. S. DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a Florida
corporation, Lessor in the foregoing Lease, and they acknowledge
eavcuting the same in the presence of two subscribing witnesses
freely and voluntarily ander authority duly vented in the. by said
Corporation, and that the seal affioed thereto is the true corporate
seal. of said Corporation.

-'" WITNESS my haA pd- officio al i the County and State
last aforesaid, this Z day of *, 1972.

Notary PubliC State of Florida

My Commission E.pire n -
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INCLUDED IN LEASE AGPRiHNT
FROM C. B. S. DEVELOPMEONTCORPORATIONB

TO '

ROBERT L. F. SIRES

1. Lot B, Block B, Holiday Isle n the calf of Meico at
Deotin, Inc. Residential Section No. 3, according to plot
recorded in Plat Book 4, at Page 20 of the public records
of Okaloooa County, Florida.

2. Lots 53, 54, , Block 0 Holiday Isle, according
-to recorded plat thereocf.q

o. Lot HA, Block E. Holiday Isle, Residential Section No.
according to Plat recorded in Plat Book 4, Page 29.

4. Lot 69, Block E, Holiday Isle, according to recorded plat
thereof.

5. Lots 79 and 80, Block E, Holiday Isle, according to recorded
plat thereof.

b.. Lot 87, Block E, Holiday Isle, Residential Section No. 4,
acoarding to plat recorded in Plat Book 4, Page 29.

7. Lot 89, Block E. Holiday Isle, Residential.Secticn 00. N,
according to plat recorded in Plat Book 4, Page 29.

8. Lot 91, Block "' Holiday Isle' Residential Section No. 4,
according to plat recorded in Plat book 4, PageL 29.

9, Lot 96, Block B, Holiday ISle, according to recorded plat
thereof.

10. Lot 4. Block D,'Holiday Isle, Residential Section No. 4, accord-
ing to plat recorded in Plat Book 4, page 29.

11. Lot 29, Block E, Holiday Isle, according to recorded plat
thereof.
- : 63 6, and 1 (D

12' LOtS/RSXcaS;xo2HXI0 , Block E, Holiday Isle, according to
recorded plat thereof.

13. A parcel of land 500 feet in idth facing southerly on the
Gulf of Mexico on Holiday Isle, Okaloosa County, Florida,
more particularly deccibcd as folloust Commencing at a
concrete monument marking the Northwest corner of Lot 13,
Block B, Holiday Ile Rcsidecntial Section Rc. 3, an
recorded in Plat Book 4. Page 20C Okalosa County Florido.
Proceed South 68 degrees - 34 minute. cent 210.0 feet to a
concrete monucect and point of beginning, thence South 1
degree - 26 minutes East 340.0 fect, thence South 84 degrees
- 00 minutes eot 501.6 feet. thence North I degree - 26
minutes West 380.0 feet, thence North R degrees - 34
minutes East 500.0 feet to point of beginning.

a. B. S. DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
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coence at the intersection of the centerline of Gulf Shore
Drive (100 foot right-of-ay) and the Westerly right-of-ay
line of Dorango Road (66 font rightof woy) in Holiday Isle
Ren. Section No 5 an recorded in Plat Book 4 at Page 39 of
the Public Records of Okaloosa County, Florida; thence go
Northerly along said Westerly Right-of-ay line of Dorango
Road a distance of 630.O feet to the Point of Beginning;
thence continue olong nid tight-of-nay line a distance of
435.00 feet; thence go at an angle to the left of 99 degrees.
0 minutes a distance of 210.00 feet; thence go at an angle

to the left of 90 degrees 00 nten a distance of 120.08
feet to a Point pf Cornature; said carve being concave to
the Northwest; thence go along said curva to the right having
a radius of 70.00 feet an arc distance of 219.91 feet cHv-
140.00 feet, I 

= 
100 degrees) to a'point of tangency; thence

continue along a line tangent to said corve a dis tance. of
,'-33.69 feet;-thence go at on angle to the left of 81 degrees

00 mintesa distance of 140.00 feet: thence go at an angle
to the left of 90 degrees 00 minutes a distance of 200.00
feet to the Point of 

Begioning.

C. S. n. ogDEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

0t rS~~t

13 fn .. .. ,

Ha ' 5I 2 BPlI Ui.

M1 1.-.IiOO

. LhsOLC
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ArrACHMENT Y

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES

House of Representatives

Washington, D.C. 20515

July 8, 1975

Honorable John J. Flynt, Jr.
Chairman
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Chairman:

I am today transmitting to a stock broker for sale
1,000 shares of stock in Fairchild Industries. Following this
transaction, neither I nor any member of my family will own
stock in Fairchild Industries.

I acquired this stock in the early 1960s at the time
that Fairchild established a branch plant in my home town. I
did this to show confidence in the company and appreciation for
the fact that it was employing residents in my District. Ques-
tions have been raised about the propriety of this stock owner-
ship by the liberal press which is apparently unable to comprehend
considerations such as those which governed my action.

Please attach this letter as an amendment to the
report filed with your Committee.

Sincerely,

'Bob Sikes

S/jt

[Received July 9, 19751
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King . " Pna l . ~it ,lm ._ Tile SPEAKER. The question is on the

illueero :Palngea-. 'e wr ' engrossment and third reading of the

nlcili bill. .I .. - ,:
seeaFelis OlSt"I'd - The bill von ordered to be' engrossed

, .eer, l ubld' " and read a third time; and wan read
.. rirlie n..l the third time. -

Loll. u.'CPdte .. Tnlior. 0.. . . Mt hsttoo.o n .,.' "
Me.Jury,~~~~~ ., : PrMHL or.I odd*msn

w "
"""" " " t

iluhAr i l rO. Tilel-O.W la -

-C1ne. " price. Ton.. " Thornon Mr. MINSHALL of Ohlo. Mr. Spear.
i e~etO ,Quit ., TOe~l. e. m ooer a motion to recommit.

Maddta., .C.iiseao , v.. Deenin The SPEAKER. In the gentleman op-

elaen eu:dVre posed to the bill? . . .- ,-
h" oe .. Wnn" . Mr. MINStA= of Ohio..X an. Mr.

neboere.. -welh Speaker. In Its present form.: -elreelill.. - euion. Vt W anne " i"•

arlia. Oeb. neoe me.ware ., The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report

...li. .0 .. -. l. e.Y; Whte the motion to recommit.
Mhu"itll~u. Pete wiet The Clerk read as folow l ,.x ,".Ml~tht.. O usteoe . Wiedn

Miel . Ourre . Wile,. ' or. OiaoeonUL of Ohio melet In recommit
tlliord -. uth W tlie h"the bilt HRA. 16243 to the CommtteSo "t

Mhl. Ohio ... d.in ... W--- . 00b . Appeoprlatlo.. .
-l.ell.. Sattrflid -M. WIlm..

eontgomell 8hol . . cealiO. , TheSPEAKER. Withoitobjection, h
0rei Sher • . +witn' previous question Is ordered on the ma-

Mrpy. tontorecommit.
flurtS .OSlte . Wrilgh . There was no objection.
Metre .. ' m0t1,1N.0.. Wym0 'The SPEAKER. The question is on theOslehse . Oped ,..yOull. pie.

N .elee " . S oug. 2U1.". motion to recommit.
iei ,.* - _ ..on, s Yue ... , The motion to recommit was rejected.
COtiren . .W wietl youn. Te . , The SPEAKER: The question is on the

rerie . O ee. . _, , .. Pasuage of the bill. , .*I .- I

NOT VOTiWO.tO " 
•  

Mr. DELLENBACK.- Mr. Speaker, 0n

.ae, O•li"heh .... Q.. . s'. that I demand the yeas and nays..-
lltenk Gnter ' -oo.ne.y. The yeas and nays were ordered.
1 i2 .tn... w eed. The vote wao taken by electronic de-
lro nse n,~ete Week. uyllleola a

Broeldi Hlif"eA.. Tenese Vire, and there were--ye s.350. neys 43.
seiiten.ao' Jo

n
ee.Al. T1ert- not voting 41. asfo:own- .: .

.e * Y.n. MeSpedden" Udel l-
Cehaoim Mien . Wide .. * t. Roll N. 4651 '''*
o., del ttes A " .' N-1 +* .

relole lbdt 00 1- '&lid,
pereluslI~~ re.h . Iou.Alte"s Adoll T caeeehee Floo

uh heedeD " , • nch s + Chsbeeieln' eloen ' - .
,

05 neurk . al - AddlebeO ., Chpper 'et •rl. , hlle ,, .' Aieacder ... Cease . . ColiC ,i+

so the amendment we rejected, 
"  

cn. -M elatl. .. e .
The result of the vote as announced AnderM.n. nl. .00. -?eloengsure
s above recorded. Andrewes .0, Clnw- DI Fey.Andrewt.', Clevelgndl :. Fneb lieh

The CHAIRMAN. Are there any fur- 0. D.... 05chre -"11.1
her amendments to the hill If nut, the enio ' .e -- l'uu
knir reeognirei the gentleman from A' 7e -Celite ' ets

eons - ''~nr - h e1 Cel, o,01r.ex ,. ...- ."*r1stlrnC, " Icna t 7", Olallmo "

Mr. MAHONr. Cl nirman. I move Ahbok . heela .
'

lbbonl"e
hat the Committee do new rise and re- *eAe . , Col.a 1 2.- Ouaa

Sut tuen bill bark to tile Hoose with -seu BA:lt? ... Godet
dry amendments, with the recom- 51er c. h, Ougoolnt. (loem

sendatlon that the amendment . eflhtt'e
7
.heoe .be "+r(ll" -

ereed to and that the bill as amended do BeU-dn,,, o e• Oeanmre.,

510e 0_11 !set.vr =n ee

The motion was agreed to.t ' Oeflett flehiel. gilbert Graern the Comto roe Sledrsmlnd . .WJr. ' Oshee

Accordingly e Commtee .. Danil. . .B.-de
e Speaker havlng resumed the chair, meno. . 7, a ow. -Oneer
C. ROSTENKOWSKI. Chairman of the BO "Cbiur- teletn' . elee h''.41

onmlttee of the Whole House on the on . .. Davls. 0.4 oaaniaa .
late of the Union, reported that that Bwen- dils Oslee . teil dI.

committee, having had under consider,- Oradeomt ,d.. Dertr V neley, -
on the kill iH.R. 16243) making appro- n -. , Onholn'..'l nna .

ritilons for the Department of Dfen e dent . tse .a

ir the flecal year ending June 30. 1975. Orelnle fount. .. osseinso;
d fore the er prrpoes, had directed rnoht . -Nicinsn * Haella

m to report the bil back to the Hose Hwn. celi.". ] nohesse , Hast.

1k sndry amendments, with the rec- -oe, ieh. 'Orn , . H ,Hileer Ms.
endatlen that the :medments b Bron. Ohio N.1111 . heaiorhl. Nc.. Dluea' •., Heederman

reed to and that the bill as anended Orhil, Vs. o rent .ick.
Pass.. .. dsuhehs . ndwarl Ale. ll.

The SPEAKER. Without objection. nUenee....b relnelle

le previo question is ordered ... nurse, h. . mrl .oi -

There was no objection. Buletu. leme , iloria
0
EAKE L. Is a separate vote de

- 

huler E anh, Co-. illtmer

as on ary amendment? If not, the hmp CassIn .2
hair will put them en trot drue Ohlo endler Oudl. "

Terter w aeoh .7 iloll.aThe ameneet were lgeeed to,. Caeer. Tot. p'shes+ . eun elo -
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- rnsolutlor (H. Res.. 1297. Rept. No. 93- 1265). which wai referred to the Hous
1264) which was. referred to the House, Calendar and ordered to be printed.,
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ATTACHMENT AA

June 23, 1972

Honorable Bob Sikes
Member of Congress
Room 2269
Washington, D.C.

Re: Bank of the Blue and Gold --
Proposed New Bank

Dear Bob:

In talking with the director and other officials of
our Banking Division I wish to repeat that we are in an almost
continuous process of discussions and correspondence with FDIC
relative to setting compatible dates with them for field sur-
veys and examinations. This includes the above-captioned
applications.

By my direction, the application in question will be
surveyed and the field examination will be conducted during the
period that will extend no later than the middle of next month.
To this end we have designated Mr. Robert McCartney of this
office to make the examination and invite the FDIC examiner to
join with us, thus making a joint survey and examination.

Mr. Karr, director of our Banking Division, advised
this morning that he has been in touch again with Mr. Beasley
of the FDIC Atlanta office relative to their joining us for
this survey. We have every reason to believe that this will
be done.

After the respective surveys have been made and the
officers from the two agencies make their separate reports
relative to the data accumulated the recommendations are then
placed in my hands and with the director of the regional office
of the FDIC.
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I shall keep you posted, Bob, both as to the exact
dates for the survey asd thereafter as soon as I receive the
report incident thereto.

I am sorry I missed you when I returned your call
this morning but Alma advised you had already left the office
to make an airline schedule.

With every good wish, I am,

Sincerely,

Fred 0. Dickinson, Jr.
Comptroller of Florida

bcc: B. B. Karr
George Violette
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ATTACHMENT BB

August 12, 1965

Honorable Donald B. Smith
Regional Comptroller of the Currency
Sixth National Bank Region
1123 Fulton National Bank Building
Atlanta, Georgia

Dear Mr. Smith:

I wish tq acknowledge receipt of your letter regard-
ing the request made to your office for a charter to establish
a national bank on the Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida.
It is a pleasure for me to recommend in highest terms Carlton
E. Foster and the group associated with him who are making
this charter. They are astute businessmen who enjoy a very
fine reputation in the Pensacola community. Their long affil-
iation with the banking business iminently [sic] qualifies
them for sponsors and directors of the national bank for which
a charter is requested. I sincerely hope it will be possible
for this charter to be granted and that a decision can be
made on the matter in the near future.

With good wishes, I am

Sincerely,

Bob Sikes
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ATTACHMENT CC

August 12, 1965

MEMORANDUM FOR THE FILES

Be: New Bank Application at Pensacola,
Florida - Porter F. Bedell, Agent

Captain P. F. Bedell, Agent on the aforementioned
case, visited the Office today. Captain Bedell was the former
Commanding Officer of the Pensacola Base, having recently
retired, and since the time of retirement has been working in,
the Bank of the South. He pointed out'that through his efforts
the Bank of the South had developed a substantial volume of
business on the Air Base. Captain Bedell stated that he will
never all connections with the Bank of the South and that there
will be no other relationship with the Bank of the South on the
part of the organizers or shareholders.

Captain Bedell stated that the new bank would specialize
in consumer type loans to personnel assigned to the Base and also
service banking needs for civilians working on the Base. Captain
Bedell was advised that our examiner would be on the scene shortly
to conduct the field investigation and that they should be pre-
pared to present all the aspects of the case and he was assured
that we will carefully consider all the aspects of the proposal.

Congressman Sikes accompanied Captain Bedell.

Thomas G. DeShazo
Deputy Comptroller of the Currency
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ATTACHMENT EE

Code 0025 may 1966

FROM: Chief of NABT

TO: Comptroller of the Navy

SUBJECT: Banking services at the NAS, Pensacola, Florida

REFERENCE: (a) NASP LER CODE CR 17 
5
ec 1965

1. Reference "a" conveyed the recommendations of the
Commanding Officer, NAS, Pensacola, regarding a request
for local banking interests to replace the existing
banking facility with a full service national bank.
Commanding Officer did not advocate changing the present
operation. His reason for this stand was that although
he is desirous of providing the best possible banking
services for his personnel, he questioned that the
proposed full bank would be capable of providing the
services needed with the capitalization proposed.

2. The CCNABT has reviewed the situation in conjunction
with the CO, NAS, Pensacola, and is of the opinion that
the services of a full bank would be highly desirable
for the naval personnel in this area.

3. It is, therefore, requested that the Comptroller of
the Navy recommend approval to the Comptroller of the
Currency of the United States that a national bank be
authorized for the HAS, Pensacola. It is, of course,
understood that such a bank must comply with the
Secretary of the Navy's instructions and meet the Depart-
ment of the Treasury's standards in all respects. In
view of the length of time that has expired since the
original proposal was made, it is requested that this
matter be treated expeditiously. The CCNAT concurs in
these recommendations.

JOHN J. LYNCH
??ATRA
CCNAT PENSACOLA
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ATTACHMENT FF

3 Ottit a! 31tleocsotauiue

aJabugtoo., d..

July 12, 19156

1r. E.R. Cuo
Special Ason.t'ot to the Coptrouler of the Curreney
Trcsury De.rtt-nt
Washitrton, D. C.

D-lor d:

For yo-r t 0foroation, I an sendo; to you hcr;,, i
copy of the letter by hdnarol John j. 'yne, Cor.t.

of Nv1al Air Traintng, Penrcol, Florid.,, .ddresed L, te
Controller of the Iuoy cntrneiC b. i rn,-cea ut the U. S.
aa Air Station at Peescola. I iill aupreciL your coopera-

tion ood helpfolnoss i tbi ctter.

With all good dshe,, I ar

Soncerely,

0th It'



EXFUBIT [3]

STATEMENT BY CONGRESSMAN BOB SIKES

I WELCOME THIS INQUIRY BY THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS

OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT. I WANT THE TRUTH, NOT INNUENDOS OR BASELESS

CHARGES. I AM CONFIDENT AN INQUIRY WILL BRING OUT THE TRUTH, SOMETHING

THE LIBERAL MEDIA AND THE LIBERAL LOBBY ORGANIZATIONS HAVE FAILED TO

DO IN THEIR YEAR-LONG ATTEMPT TO DESTROY ME POLITICALLY. FRIENDS,

SUPPORTERS AND WITNESSES WHO KNOW THE TRUTH HAVE TRIED ON NUMEROUS

OCCASIONS TO SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT; HOWEVER, THUS FAR THEIR EFFORTS

HAVE BEEN TO NO AVAIL.

I WELCOME THE INQUIRY BECAUSE I DO NOT WANT INNUENDOS AND

DEFAMATORY ALLEGATIONS TO BE ALLOWED TO STAND. THEY UNJUSTLY MALIGN

36 YEARS OF PUBLIC SERVICE IN WHICH I HAVE SOUGHT TO EXEMPLIFY THE

VIRTUES AND BELIEFS WHICH HAVE MADE THIS NATION STRONG AND KEPT IT

INDEPENDENT. I WANT THE TRUTH AND I AM CONFIDENT THIS INQUIRY WILL

SUPPORT MY CONTENTION THAT THE CHARGES BEFORE YOU WERE BUILT ON SUPPOSI-

TION AND ASSUMPTIONS AND ARE NOT AUTHENTICATED BY THE FACTS.

I APPROACH THIS-HEARING COGNIZANT OF THE PURPOSE BEHIND COMMON

CAUSE -- A SELF-eROCLAIMED GUARDIAN OF AMERICAN CITIZENS. I DO NOT-

PURPORT TO AGREE WITH THEIR TACTICS IN ACCOMPLISHING THEIR PURPOSES,

AND I HAVE SERIOUS DOUBTS AS TO THE CREDIBILITY OF THEIR INFORMATION

SOURCES. MY ATTORNEY AND I HAVE ASSEMBLED A FACTUAL RESPONSE ACCOM-

PANIED BY DOCUMENTED EVIDENCE TO EACH ALLEGATION OF "CONFLICT OF INTEREST."

THE OVERALL THRUST OF THE REPORT BY COMMON CAUSE IS "CONFLICT

OF INTEREST." EVIDENCE WILL VERIFY THAT IN EACH INSTANCE THE INTERESTS

OF MY COUNTRY AND THE WELFARE AND LIVELIHOOD OF My DISTRICT WERE FORE-

MOST IN MY MIND AND WERE THE PRIME MOTIVATIONS BEHIND MY ACTIONS.
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IN SUMMATION, COMMON CAUSE HAS IDENTIFIED AND DISCLOSED A

NEGATIVE INTERPRETATION TO EVERY POSSIBLE ASPECT OF MY INVOLVEMENT

IN THREE FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS, THE ABSOLUTE FACTS IN EACH CASE WERE

MINIMIZED OR TOTALLY DISREGARDED.

IT IS MY HOPE THAT FACTUAL DOCUMENTATION PRESENTED IN MY

BEHALF WILL ASSIST YOU IN IDENTIFYING THE POSITIVE EFFECTS AND NUMEROUS

BENEFICIAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO My DISTRICT WHICH RESULTED DIRECTLY FROM

THE DISCHARGE OF MY CONGRESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES IN AN HONEST AND

EFFECTIVE MANNER.

THESE FACTS ARE ESSENTIAL FOR AN INTELLIGENT AND PROMPT

DECISION. SUCH FULL DISCLOSURE WILL HELP THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL AND

SPECIFICALLY MY CONSTITUENCY RATHER THAN A SELECT GROUP SERVING ITS

OWN PURPOSE, WHICH AT THIS POINT IS OPEN TO QUESTION. A PROMPT DECISION

WILL ALSO FULFILL THE CONGRESSIONAL POLICY OF THE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS

OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT AS SET FORTH BY THE CONGRESS NINE YEARS AGO.

I ESPECIALLY APPRECIATE HAVING A PROPER FORUM FOR THIS

INQIIRY. EVENTS OF THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS HAVE SEVERELY SHAKEN THE

AMERICAN PEOPLE'S CONFIDENCE IN THE GOVERNMENT AND THEIR PUBLIC OFFI-

CIALS. A CASE SUCH AS THIS DOES NOTHING TO ALLEVIATE THIS SITUATION

AND IS UNWARRANTED WHEN ONE CONSIDERS THAT THE VOTERS OF MY DISTRICT

EVALUATE MY STATURE, INTEGRITY, COMPETENCE, EXPERIENCE AND PHILOSOPHY

EVERY TWO YEARS, AND HAVE VOTED FOR ME OVER ALL OPPOSITION IN 22

STRAIGHT ELECTIONS FOR CONGRESS AND OTHER POSITIONS.

I REALIZE THE IMPORTANCE OF FULL DISCLOSURE AND OPENNESS

IN GOVERNMENT, FEELING IT IS SORELY NEEDED TO REASSURE OUR PEOPLE ON
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THE VALUE AND INTEGRITY OF THEIR GOVERNMENT. THEREFORE, I EXTEND

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE MY TOTAL COOPERATION REGARDING ANY

QUESTIONS ARISING FROM THE MATERIAL BEFORE YOU AND WILL BE GLAD TO

SUBMIT ANY ADDITIONAL DOCUMENTATION DEEMED NECESSARY TO RENDER A FAIR

AND OBJECTIVE RECOMMENDATION.

MY ATTORNEY, MR. LAWRENCE HOGAN, WILL SUBMIT FOR THE COM-

MITTEE'S USE IN THEIR DELIBERATIONS, AN OBJECTIVE, FACTUAL PRESENTATION

OF PERTINENT DATA, AND APPLICABLE RULES AND LAWS.

I WOULD LIKE TO BRIEFLY TOUCH ON THE HIGHLIGHTS OF THAT

STATEMENT OF FACT,

I, SANTA ROSA ISLAND

II, FAIRCHILD

Ill. FIRST NAVY BANK
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MY ATTORNEY HAS WELL DOCUMENTED THE FACT THAT THERE IS NO

POSSIBLE CONFLICT OF INTEREST IN MY SPONSORSHIP OF LEGISLATION AFFECT-

ING SANTA ROSA ISLAND. RESTATED VERY BRIEFLY, ALL THE REFERENCES TO

THE LEGISLATION AND TO THE PROPERTY ITSELF SPEAK ONLY OF SANTA ROSA

ISLAND. THE LEASEHOLD IN WHICH I HELD A STOCK INTEREST HAS NOT ON

SANTA ROSA ISLAND, I DIDN'T CONSIDER THAT THIS LEASEHOLD WOULD BE

AFFECTED BY THE LEGISLATION; I DID NOT INTEND THAT IT BE BENEFITED

BY THE LEGISLATION, I SAW NO WAY IN WHICH THE PROPERTY COULD BE BENE-

FITED, EVEN IF IT HAD BEEN SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE LEGISLATION,

IT HAS BEEN SHOWN UNEGUIVOCABLY THAT LEGISLATION WAS INTRO-

DUCED AT THE REQUEST OF THE OKALOOSA ISLAND AUTHORITY IN ORDER THAT

THEY MIGHT BORROW FUNDS FOR IMPROVEMENTS AND FOR UTILITIES ON SANTA

ROSA ISLAND. THE TERMS OF THE LEASEHOLD IN WHICH I HELD AN INTEREST

ON THE TWO SMALL ISLANDS NOW KNOWN AS HOLIDAY ISLE SPECIFICALLY STATED

THAT THE AUTHORITY HAD NO RESPONSIBILITY TO MAKE IMPROVEMENTS. THE

COSTS OF ALL SUCH IMPROVEMENTS WERE TO BE BORNE BY THE LEASEHOLDERS.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE TWO SMALL ISLANDS HAD BEEN CONSIDERED

ILL-ADVISED BY MOST LOCAL BUSINESSMEN AND LENDERS, NOT BECAUSE OF THE

REVERTER CLAUSE IN THE TITLE, BUT BECAUSE THE PROPERTY WAS THOUGHT TO

BE OF POOR QUALITY AND LOW-LYING CHARACTER, WHICH MADE DEVELOPMENT

DIFFICULT AND EXPENSIVE. IT WAS ALSO TOO FAR AWAY FROM POPULOUS FORT

WALTON BEACH WHERE BEACH PROPERTY WAS READILY AVAILABLE ON THE THREE-

MILE STRIP AND ELSEWHERE.

IT IS SIGNIFICANT THAT THERE WAS AN ALMOST IMMEDIATE BENEFIT

TO THE PROPERTY ON SANTA ROSA ISLAND FROM PASSAGE OF THE BILL IN
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QUESTION. SALES AND CONSTRUCTION PROGRESSED RAPIDLY FOLLOWING PASSAGE

OF THE BILL. IT WAS SEVERAL YEARS BEFORE THRRE WAS AN APPRECIABLE

ACTIVITY ON HOLIDAY ISLE, IN FACT, THERE WERE NO SUBSTANTIAL SALES

ON THE ISLAND UNTIL FIVE YEARS AFTER THE LEGISLATION WAS ENACTED AND

THEN ONLY AFTER CONSIDERABLE EXPENSE AND DEVELOPMENT BY C.B.S., A DRA-

MATIC RISE IN NORTH FLORIDA REAL ESTATE VALUES, AND AN AGGRESSIVE SALES

EFFORT AT BARGAIN-BASEMENT PRICES AND LOW DOWN PAYMENTS BY A LOCAL

REAL ESTATE AGENCY FOR WHICH C.B.S. HAD TO PAY A 10% FEE. (EVEN AT

THAT THE CORPORATION WAS FORCED TO DO ITS OWN FINANCING.) THE DIFFI-

CULTY LAY IN THE FACT THAT THE PROPERTY WAS NOT DEVELOPED UNDER THE

SPONSORSHIP OF THE OKALOOSA ISLAND AUTHORITY; THAT IT WAS A LOW-LYING

TRACT WHICH WAS PARTIALLY SUBMERGED AT HIGH TIDE, THAT IT REQUIRED

FILLING AND DREDGING; AND THAT INVESTORS HERE APPREHENSIVE ABOUT THE

FUTURE OF THE TRACT.

ANY BENEFIT TO ME AS A LEASEHOLDER WAS INCIDENTAL AND A PART

OF THE GROWTH OF THE AREA OCCURRING SEVERAL YEARS AFTER THE ENACTMENT

OF THE LEGISLATION REFERRED TO. IN FACT, MUCH GREATER DEVELOPMENT AND

MUCH HIGHER PROPERTY VALUES OCCURRED AFTER I HAD DISPOSED OF MY INTEREST

IN THE PROPERTY.

LET ME CALL ATTENTION TO THE FACT THAT THE LEGISLATION PRE-

VIOUSLY REFERRED TO HAS SUPPORTED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE, THE

HOUSE AND SENATE ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEES, AND BOTH U.S. SENATORS

FROM FLORIDA. THERE WAS NO "INFLUENCE IMPROPERLY EXERTED." I HAVE

NOT VIOLATED THE TENETS OF THE HOUSE RULES.
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FOR ME TO BE GUILTY OF UNETHICAL CONDUCT IN VIOLATION OF

THE RULES CITED BY COMMON CAUSE, I WOULD HAVE HAD TO INTEND TO USE

MY POSITION IN CONGRESS TO BENEFIT PERSONALLY, THE RECORD FAILS

TOTALLY TO SUPPORT SUCH A CONTENTION,

BECAUSE THE MATTER IS COMPLEX, COMMON CAUSE HAS BEEN ABLE

TO HIGHLIGHT SOME FACTS, OVERLOOK OTHERS, AND DISTORT STILL OTHERS

ATTEMPTING TO SUBSTANTIATE ITS ALLEGATIONS OF UNETHICAL CONDUCT. I

AM CONFIDENT THE COMMITTEE WILL FIND NOTHING TO VALIDATE SUCH CHARGES.
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FAIRCHILD STOCK

As MY ATTORNEY POINTS OUT, 1, TOGETHER WITH OTHER CIVIC AND

BUSINESS LEADERS OF CRESTVIEW, FLORIDA, WAiVERY ACTIVE IN GINS

FAIRCHILD STRATOS TO LOCATE A PLANT IN MY CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. IN

1963, FAIRCHILD STRATOS OPENED A PLANT IN CRESTVIEW.

To SHOW MY APPRECIATION AND SUPPORT FOR THIS COMPANY, WHICH

WAS PROVIDING JOBS FOR MY CONSTITUENTS, LOCAL LEADERS AND I BOUGHT SMALL

AMOUNTS OF FAIRCHILD STOCK. FAIRCHILD WAS AND IS A LARGE COMPANY PRI-

MARILY DEVOTED TO AIRCRAFT MANUFACTURE AND OVERHAUL. THE AMOUNT OF

STOCK WHICH I OWNED WAS MUCH TOO SMALL TO BE CONSIDERED A MEANS FOR

MAKING SUBSTANTIAL SUMS OF MONEY. THE COMPANY HAD EXPERIENCED ECONOMIC

PROBLEMS IN CARRYING ON ITS OPERATIONS. THERE WAS NO INDICATION OF

A SUDDEN RISE IN THE PRICE OF FAIRCHILD STOCK. I WANTED TO SHOW CON-

FIDENCE IN THE COMPANY WHICH WAS HELPING MY DISTRICT AND MY PEOPLE.

HAD I EXPECTED SUBSTANTIAL FINANCIAL GAIN, IT IS OBVIOUS THAT I WOULD

HAVE MADE A MUCH LARGER INVESTMENT. I ACQUIRED THIS STOCK IN 1964 AND
1965, PRIOR TO ANY CONGRESSIONAL REPORTING REQUIREMENT, AND NEARLY 10
YEARS BEFORE THE VOTE WHICH COMMON CAUSE COMPLAINS ABOUT.

WHEN THE RULES OF DISCLOSURE WERE ADOPTED IN 1968, I MADE

JUDGMENT COMMON TO OTHERS (IL., THAT IF LESS THAN $1000 A YEAR WAS

REALIZED ON ANY SECURITY IT WAS NOT REQUIRED TO BE REPORTED). WHEN THE

COMMON CAUSE CAMPAIGN TO UNSEAT ME USED THIS ITEM AS ALLEGED JUSTIFICA-

TION, I INQUIRED AND, WHEN ADVISED THAT DISCLOSURE WAS REQUIRED BY THE

COMMITTEE'S INTERPRETATION EVEN IF MY INCOME INVOLVED ONLY $150 A YEAR,

I PROMPTLY AND FORMALLY ADVISED THE COMMITTEE THAT MINE WAS AN INADVER-
TENT OMISSION AND THE STOCK WAS SOLD. MY TOTAL INVESTMENT IN FAIRCHILD

RESULTED IN A LOSS.



I HAVE BEEN A VERY BUSY MAN ALL OF MY LIFE. I HAVE DEVOTED

LITTLE TIME TO PERSONAL BUSINESS MATTERS, CALL IT CARELESSNESS IF YOU

WISH. BUT AGAIN, THE AMOUNT OF STOCK INVOLVED IS OBVIOUSLY INSUFFICIENT

TO MAKE IT AN IMPORTANT FINANCIAL TRANSACTION OR ONE WHICH WOULD IN ANY

WAY INDICATE A CONFLICT OF INTEREST.

THE BRIEF FILED BY MY ATTORNEY LISTS DECISION AFTER DECISION

BY SPEAKERS OF THE HOUSE IN INTERPRETING THE RULE ON VOTING ON MEASURES

BEFORE THAT BODY, HOUSE PRECEDENTS INDICATE VERY CLEARLY THAT IT IS

ABSURD FOR COMMON CAUSE TO CRITICIZE A MEMBER OF CONGRESS FOR VOTING

ON A MILITARY APPRORIATION BILL WHEN HE OWNS ONLY A MINISCULE PERCENTAGE

OF THE STOCK OF A COMPANY WHOSE PRODUCTS ARE INCLUDED IN AN APPROPRIATION

BILL. THE PRECEDENTS INDICATE VERY CLEARLY THAT ITS RULE REFERRING TO

"DIRECT PECUNIARY INTEREST" DOES NOT REFER TO A MEMBER AS ONE OF A CLASS,

BUT ONLY TO DIRECT PERSONAL, INDIVIDUAL INTEREST, THE HOUSE HAS ALWAYS

MADE A DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE MEMBER HAVING AN INTEREST AS ONE OF A

CLASS, SUCH AS A STOCKHOLDER, AND A DIRECT PERSONAL INTEREST, THE CHApRE

AGAINST ME IS ANALOGOUS TO SAYING A MEMBER IS GUILTY OF UNETHICAL CO'

IN VOTING FOR A REDUCTION IN TAXES BECAUSE HE HIMSELF, AS A TAXPAYER,

WILL BENEFIT FROM HIS ACTION.

THE PRECEDENTS ARE CLEAR THAT ONLY THE MEMBER IS COMPETENT TO

DECIDE ON A GIVEN ISSUE WHETHER HIS MOTIVATION IN VOTING A CERTAIN WAY

IS IN THE NATIONAL INTEREST OR IN HIS OWN PERSONAL INTEREST. I SUBMIT

THAT THERE IS NO CONFLICT OF INTEREST; THAT THIS IS CLEAR FROM THE FACTS

SHOWN BY THE RECORD, MY PERSONAL INTEREST SIMPLY WAS NOT INVOLVED.
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THE RECORDS SHOW THAT I HAVE BEEN A VIGOROUS PROPONENT OF

DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS MEASURES DURING ALL OF MY SERVICE IN CONGRESS,

THAT I HAVE NOT DIFFERENTIATED BETWEEN SUPPLIERS OF DEFENSE SYSTEMS IN

MY VOTING, IT IS IMMATERIAL TO ME WHO IS THE MANUFACTURER IF IT IS

CLEARLY SHOWN THAT THE DEFENSE SYSTEM IN QUESTION IS NEEDED FOR OUR

NATION'S SECURITY.

FOR COMMON CAUSE TO CONTEND THAT I WAS MOTIVATED BY PERSONAL

INTEREST RATHER THAN THE NATIONAL INTEREST IN VOTING FOR A DEFENSE

APPROPRIATIO' BILL (ON WHICH THE VOTE FOR PASSAGE WAS 350 TO 43) is

PATENTLY RIDICULOUS.
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THE DECISION TO ALLOW THE FIRST NAVY BANK TO LOCATE ON THE

PENSACOLA NAVAL AIR STATION WAS MADE BY THE ACTING COMPTROLLER OF THE

NAVY AND CONFIRMED BY THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY, HIS MEMORANDUM AND

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY'S CONFIRMATION, WHICH ARE IN NAVY FILES,

MAKE CLEAR THAT THE NAVY WAS THOROUGHLY CONVINCED THAT A NEW BANK WAS

NEEDED ON THE BASE BECAUSE OF POOR SERVICE, EXTENDING THROUGH MANY

YEARS, BY AN EXISTING FACILITY.

MY ATTORNEY'S BRIEF MAKES IT QUITE CLEAR THAT I DID NOT

ACOSIRE FINANCIAL INTEREST IN FIRST NAVY BANK UNTIL AFTER THE BANK

HAD BEEN ROUTINELY APPROVED BY THE COMPTROLLER OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA

AND AFTER THE BANK HAD BEEN AUTHORIZED TO OPERATE ON THE NAVY BASE BY

THE DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY. MY CONTACTS WITH FEDERAL AND STATE AUTHORI-

TIES IN SUPPORT OF THE BANK'S APPLICATION FOR A CHARTER WERE A NORMAL

CONSTITUENT SERVICE RENDERED BY A CONGRESSMAN. THE REQUEST WAS FOR

A FULL-SERVICE BANK, OF WHICH THERE WERE A NUMBER IN OPERATION ON ARMY

AND AIR FORCE INSTALLATIONS SOME OF THEM OF LONG STANDING,

LONG AFTER THE BANK WAS ESTABLISHED IN A FULLY LEGITIMATE

MANNER, CRITICISMS WERE LAUNCHED BY THE LIBERAL PRESS, SOME OF WHICH

HAD A DIRECT INTEREST, THIS BROUGHT ABOUT AN INVESTIGATION BY THE

DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY. INQUIRIES ALSO WERE MADE TO THE COMPTROLLER

OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA ABOUT THE SANK AND ITS OPERATIONS, BOTH THE

COMPTROLLER'S STATEMENTS AND THE NAVY INVESTIGATIVE REPORT HAVE SHOWN

THAT FIRST NAVY BANK IS A LEGITIMATE, SOUND AND NEEDED ENTERPRISE.

NEITHER THE COMPTROLLER'S STATEMENTS NOR THE NAVY'S INVESTIGATIVE

REPORT WERE IN ANY SENSE CRITICAL OF ME.
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THE SPECIFIC CHARGE AGAINST ME IS THAT I DID NOT REPORT

OWNERSHIP OF STOCK IN FIRST NAVY BANK. As MY ATTORNEY HAS STATED,

IT WAS A FLORIDA STATE BANK, A READING OF YOUR REGULATIONS FOR REPORT-

ING STOCK WAS INTERPRETED BY ME AND MY OFFICE STAFF AS MEANING THAT

A STATE BANK WHICH IS INSURED BY FDIC IS NOT IN FACT SUBJECT TO FEDERAL
REGULATION, WE DID NOT FEEL THAT FDIC IS A REGULATORY AGENCY AND WE

RELIED ON WHAT WE FELT WAS A SOUND INTERPRETATION. PERHAPS WE SHOULD

HAVE ASKED FOR A RULING FROM THE ETHICS COMMITTEE, BUT IT DID NOT

APPEAR NECESSARY, WE HAVE SINCE LEARNED THAT A DETERMINATION HAS BEEN

MADE BY THE DISTINGUISHED CHAIRMAN OF THIS COMMITTEE THAT STATE BANK

STOCK IS REPORTABLE.

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE STOCK WAS REPORTED WHEN I WAS ADVISED

THAT THE BANK HAD BECOME A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM. APPLI-

CATION WAS FILED BY FIRST NAVY BANK TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL

RESERVE SYSTEM ON AUGUST 2, 1974, AND MEMBERSHIP WAS EFFECTIVE ON

AUGUST 30, 1974, IN CONSEQUENCE, A REPORT OF STOCK OWNERSHIP BY ME

WAS FILED ON APRIL 24, 1975 FOR TOE YEAR 1974, THE CHARGE OF CO:LICT

OF INTEREST WAS NOT MADE BY COMMON CAUSE UNTIL JULY 10, 1975.
,WHAT IS BEFORE YOU IS A NARROWING DOWN FROM THE ORIGINAL

CHARGES, WHICH COVERED THE WATERFRONT, LITERALLY, THE MEDIA USED

EVERY POLITICAL DISTORTION TOLD ABOUT ME IN FORTY YEARS IN PUBLIC

LIFE. EACH OF YOU KNOWS SOMETHING ABOUT POLITICAL FABRICATION.

INCLUDED WAS A CHARGE THAT I OWNED A BIG TRUCKING LINE IN WHICH NEITHER

I NOR ANY MEMBER OF MY FAMILY HAVE EVER OWNED AS MUCH AS A SHARE OF

STOCK.
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THE ELEMENTS WHICH ARE ATTACKING ME WANT TO CONTROL THE

DEFENSE SUBCOMMITTEE OF APPROPRIATIONS. THEY WANT TO CUT DEFENSE

SPENDING FAR BELOW THE BUDGETED AMOUNTS RECOMMENDED BY THE ADMINISTRA-

TION AND ESSENTIAL FOR NATIONAL SECURITY, IN TURN, THEY SEEK TO INCREASE

SUBSTANTIALLY ABOVE THE BUDGET THE FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR SOCIAL AND WEL-

FARE PROGRAMS. THEIR LACK OF INTEREST IN NATIONAL SECURITY IS FURTHER

ATTESTED BY THE FACT THAT THE MEDIA PRINTS EVERY GOVERNMENT SECRET

THEY CAN LAY THEIR HANDS ON.

IT SHOULD BE OBVIOUS THAT THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE DEFENSE

SUBCOMMITTEE OF APPROPRIATIONS IS ALMOST WITHIN REACH FOR THEM. THAT

IS A VERY POWERFUL POSITION. I AM THE RANKING MEMBER OF THE SUBCOM-

MITTEE. I AM IN THEIR WAY. FOR YEARS, AS RANKING MEMBER OF THE

DEFENSE APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE, I HAVE BEEN VERY OUTSPOKEN FOR

ADEQUATE EXPENDITURES FOR DEFENSE, A POSITION OBVIOUSLY OPPOSED BY

COMMON CAUSE.

No SMALL PART OF THE LIBERAL OPPOSITION TO ME IS THE FACT

THAT MY RECORD IN CONGRESS HAS BEEN GENERALLY CONSERVATIVE. WHATEVER

INFLUENCE I EXERCISE IN THE HOUSE HAS BEEN TOWARD MODERATION IN SPENDIT3,

I HAVE A DEEP CONCERN ABOUT FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY IN GOVERNMENT. PERHAPS

THIS MAKES ME OLD-FASHIONED IN THE EYES OF THE MORE LIBERAL ELEMENTS,

AND AS A SENIOR MEMBER OF THE HOUSE I HAVE BECOME A NATURAL TARGET OF

THOSE WHO WANT A NEW PHILOSOPHY OF GOVERNMENT IN AMERICA.

COMMON CAUSE IS SPEAKING FOR THIS GROUP. YOU WILL NOTE THEY

DID NOT ASK THAT I BE REMOVED FROM THE CHAIRMANSHIP OF THE MILITARY

CONSTRUCTION SUBCOMMITTEE OF APPROPRIATIONS, THAT WOULD NOT SERVE

THEIR PURPOSE. THEY ASK THAT I BE REMOVED FROM THE COMMITTEE ON APPRO-

PRIATIONS. THIS IS A NEW DEPARTURE FROM ACTIONS PREVIOUSLY TAKEN BY
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THE CONGRESS. LAST YEAR COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN WERE REMOVED BUT ALLOWED

TO REMAIN AS RANKING MEMBERS OF THEIR COMMITTEES. THE COMMON CAUSE

CABAL WANTS TO STILL MY VOICE FOR NATIONAL SECURITY,

I CONSIDER IT IMPORTANT TO POINT OUT THAT NO ONE HAS CLAIMED

THAT THERE HAS EVER BEEN ANYTHING ILLEGAL IN ANY OF MY PERSONAL BUSI-

NESS TRANSACTIONS. THUS, AT BEST, WHAT IS AT ISSUE IS A MATTER OF

JUDGMENT, NONE OF MY INVESTMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE WITH OTHER THAN MY

OWN SAVINGS, IN MY OWN NAME, AND AT MY OWN RISK. THE INFERENCE HAS

BEEN LEFT THAT I AM A VERY WEALTHY MAN. THIS IS UNTRUE. WHATEVER I

HAVE ACCUMULATED IS LARGELY IN FLORIDA REAL PROPERTY WHICH WAS ACQUIRED

THROUGH THE YEARS, MOST OF IT AT TIMES WHEN THE PRICES WERE VERY LOW

IN COMPARISON WITH PRESENT VALUES, I BELIEVE IN MY AREA AND I HAVE

INVESTED THERE.

IN . SENSE, THE ONLY THING THAT IS STRIKING ABOUT ALL OF

THESE MATTERS IS THE STALENESS AND LACK OF SIGNIFICANCE IN THE VARIOUS

"CHARGES" AGAINST ME, WITH ALL THE DISCLOSURES OF POSSIBLE CRIMINAL

ACTIVITIES, OF CURRENT AND CONTINUING CONFLICTS OF INTEREST, OF ETHICALLY

QUESTIONABLE DISCLOSURES OF SECRET GOVERNMENT DOCUMENTS AND THE LIKE

INVOLVING CONGRESSMEN AND NEWS MEDIA, IN THE NEW ERA OF "POST-WATERGATE

MORALITY", IT IS DIFFICULT TO UNDERSTAND THE INTENSE INTEREST BEING

SHOWN BY SOME ELEMENTS OF THE MEDIA IN INCONSEQUENTIAL BUSINESS TRANS-

ACTIONS OF MINE WHICH OCCURRED UP TO 10, 15 AND MORE YEARS AGO -- AND

ONLY MINE.

MY CONSTITUENTS, LIKE THOSE OF ANY OTHER PUBLIC OFFICIAL, ARE
ACCUSTOMED TO POLITICAL CHARGES AND THEIR SUPPORT FOR ME THROUGH THE
YEARS SHOWS THEIR DISREGARD FOR SUCH CHARGES INSOFAR AS I AM CONCERNED,
THE FACT IS THEY KNOW THE TRUTH AND THEY DID NOT LEARN IT FROM THE
LIBERAL MEDIA OR FROM LIBERAL LOBBYING ORGANIZATIONS, HEIR SUPPORT
FOR ME HAS NEVER BEEN STRONGER THAN IT IS TODAY BECAUSE THEY KNOW THERE
IS NO TRUTH IN THESE CHARGES OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST,
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EXrIBIT [4]

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE J. HOGAN. ATTORNEY FOR
CONGRESSMAN BOB SIKES BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON

STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUCT, May 6. 1976

MR. CHAIRMAN, my name is LAWRENCE J. HOGAN,

Attorney for Congressman BOB SIKES.

I an filing with the Committee a formal statement for the Record

which rebuts the substance of the charges made by a Washington lobbying

organization. Common Cause, against Congressman Sikes. I will'not read

that statement, but I would like to make some brief summary comments.

Aside from the fact that the substance of the charges are

without merit. Common Cause has charged my client with violation of

rules of ethics which do not exist; others that did not exist at the time

of the activities referred to; and still others which specifically, by

Precedents of the House of Representatives, do not apply to the activities

Common Cause has linked them to.

With respect to the Santa Rosa Island matter, and hiis constituent

services with respect to the establishment of the First Navy Bank. the

complaint charges Mr. Sikes with violation of Section 5 of the Code of Ethics

for Government Employees (72 Stat. Pt. 2 B-12 (1956)). This Code of Ethics

was embodied in House Concurrent Resolution 175 approved on July 11, 1958.

As every member of this Committee knows, a Concurrent Resolution is not

signed by the President; does not have the force of law; and merely expresses

the sense of the Congress in which it is adopted. Furthermore, it dies when
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that particular Congress adjourns. In this case. House Con. Res. 175

expired on August 23. 1958. several years before the actions cited by

Common Cause.

With further respect to Santa Rosa Island. Common Cause

alleges that Mr. Sikes violated House Rule XLIII (3). This ruledid not

come into existence until April 3. 1968. The Santa Rosa Island activities

of which Common Cause complains took place in 1948. 1961 and 1962.

lot only does Article I, Clause 3 of the U.S. Constitution prohibit

Congress from passing any x post facto laws, but House Rule 19 (f)(3) which

gives authority to this Committee specifically states:

"No investigation shall be undertaken of any

alleged violation of a law, rule, regulation, or

standard of conduct not in effect at the time of the
alleged violation".

Therefore. all of Common Cause's charges and allegations with respect

to Santa Rosa Island should be rejected, as well as those referred to above

related to the First Navy Bank.

-With respect to Common Cause's charge regarding the Fairchild

matter, that Representative Sikes violated Rouse Rule VID (1) by not

abstaining from voting on a Defense Appropriations bill, the Precedents of

the House of Representatives must be examined. These Precedents, as

long ago as 1874" and as recently as December 2, 1975, clearly indicate
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that the Rule does not apply to the Member as one of a class, such as

a stockholder; but only to direct, personal, individual interest. They

reveal further that the Member himself is the sole judge as to whether

or not he should abstain. (Hinds' Volumes: 5952. 3071, 3072, 5950, 5951,

5956 and Pages H-11594 and H-11 595 of the Congressional Record for

2 December. 1975).

Therefore, the Committee should reject the allegation that

Representative Sikes violated Rule VIII (I) by voting for a Defense

Appropriations bill while owning stock in Fairchild. -

To summarize, Mr. Chairman. I invite the. Committee's

attention to the Committee's Tabular and Narrative Surorary. The

Second Section which alleges a violation of Rule VIII (1) should be

rejected as being legally defective.

The third Section which alleges violation of House Rule XLIII (3)

and Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service must also be

rejected for being legally defective, and sub-paragraph (2) of the Fourth

Section must be rejected for the same reason.

That leaves us with the allegation in the Fourth Section that

Mr. Sikes exerted improper influence in the establishment of the First

Navy Bank in violation of House Rule XIII (3), and the two allegations
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in the First Section that he violated Rule XLIV (a)(1) by failing to

report his ownership of Fairchild Industries' stock and First Navy

Bank stock.

Let us consider those three allegations separately,

Mr. Chairman.

I. With respect to the Fairchild stock, Congressman Sikes

states that he did not report his ownership because he never received

$1000 in income from this stock, and he interpreted Rule XLIV (A)(1) as

only requiring disclosure if the stock was valued at over $5000 and yielded

more than $1000 annual income. The instructions in this regard are unclear.

Does it require the reporting of stock ownership when the value of stock is

over $5000 and more than $1000 in income is received? Taking this in the

context of what follows it, one can understand how different interpretations

of the rule are possible.

In its Foreword to the Disclosure reporting form, the Committee

on Standards of Official Conduct states that in developing recommendations

which resulted in the adoption of House Rule XLIV. the Committee "sought

to require financial disclosure of only those interests which might conceivably

involve, or appear to involve, a conflict of interest". Who is a judge of what

constitutes a conflict of interest? What guidelines exist to determine what

percentage of stock ownership puts ore in a conflict of interest? From the



earliest days of the Congress, the Member himself has been the only

arbiter of when he hqd a conflict of interest.

It is interesting to note that Mr. Sikes acquired this stock

before the disclosure role went into effect in 1968. He put it in a safe

deposit box and did not take it out until he sold it. When he sold it, he

sustained a substantial personal loss.

2. With regard to his failure to disclose his ownership of

First Navy Bank stock. Mr. Sikes states that, since the First Navy Bank

was a Florida State bank, he saw no reason to report the ownership of

this stock. A State bank which is insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation is not subject to Federal regulation as contemplated by House

Rule XLIV (A)(1). The instruction sheet which is part of the Disclosure

form prepared pursuant to this Rule includes the following explanatory text

under "Definitions":

"Subject to Federal Regulatory Agencies:
Generally, the test to be applied is whether
a Federal regulatory body is authorized to
grant or deny licenses. franchises, quotas,
subsidies, etc.. that could substantially
affect the fortunes of the business entity
involved".

The FDIC does not grant or deny "licenses, franchises, quotas or subsidies".

so it appears that it was not intended to be included under the purview of the
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Rule. and. therefore. Representative Sikes' failure to report ownership

of stock in this State bank was not a violation of House Rule XLIV (A)(1).

If the bank had been a National hank or a State bank which was

part of the Federal Reserve System. then it would have been subject to

the disclosure rule. The First Navy Bank became a member of the Federal

Reserve System on August 30. 1974. Consequently, when the next reporting

period arrived after that date. Congressman Sikes reported his ownership

of this bank stock.

3. Let us consider the final allegation that Mr. Sikes has

violated House Rule XLIII (3) by making contacts with State and Federal

officials to assist the organizers of the First Navy Bank.

Rule XLIII (3) provides that:

A Member, officer, or employee of the House
of Representatives shall receive no compensation nor
shall he permit any compensation to accrue to his
beneficial interest from any source the receipt of
which would occur by virtue of influence improperly
exerted from his position in Congress.

I have read this rule and re-read it several times, and I fail to see how

the activities of Congressman Sikes violated the tenets of this rule in any

way. Representative Sikes received no "compensation" from his ownership

of First Navy stock. (No dividends were ever paid to him on this stock).
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Furthermore. there has been no showing by Common Cause that there

was any "influence improperly exerted from his position in the Congress".

There has been no showing because there has been none. Representative

Sikes did no more than any Congressman would do in being of service to

his constituents.

The decision to allow the First Navy Bank to locate on the Navy

Base was made by the Acting Controller of the Navy and confirmed by the

Secretary of the Navy. His memorandum (a copy of which we would like

to have made a part of the Record) and the Secretary of the Navy's confirm-

ation, which are in Navy files, make clear that the Navy was thoroughly

convinced that a new bank was needed on the Base.

4. Common Cause charges that Representative Sikes urged

the responsible State and Federal government officials to authorize the

establishment of the First Navy Bank at the Pensacola Naval Air Station.

Common Cause states further, "The Bank was established on October 24.

10V3. and Representative Sikes was an initial shareholder". The clear

,)/pcation of the Common Cause statement is that Representative Sikes,

while a stockholder, tried to influence governmental action to profit personally

from his actions. Such is not the case.
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Representative Sikes was not a subscriber to the Bank's stock.

He did contact Federal and State authorities in support of the Bank's

application for a charter, which is a normal constituent service rendered

by Members of Congress. but during this time he did not own any stock in

First Navy Bank, nor did he have any financial interest related to it. The

Bank eventually received a State bank charter from the State of Florida.

Subsequently, Mr. Sikes did buy some of the Bank's stock.

In any event, there was nothing improper or unethical in

Representative Sikes' activities relating to this bank and no violation of

Rule XLIII (3).

Respectfully submitted,

Lawrence J. Hogan.

Attorney for Congressman Bob Sikes.

May a. 1976
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STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE J. HOGAN, ATTORNEY FOR CONGRESSMAN
BOB SIKES BEFORE THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS OF OFFICIAL CONDUC'

May 6. 1976

RESPONSE OF REPRESENTATIVE SIRES
TO COMMON CAUSE CHARGES

i. Allegations concerning disclosure of stock ownership

Common Cause has charged Representative Sikes in two counts with

failure to disclose ownership of certain stock in etolation of House Rule XLIV (A)(1):

-- (I) Ownership in Fairchild Industries stock; and (2) Ownership of First Na y Bank

stock.

(1) Ownershp of Fairchild industries stock

RESPONSE-

This allegaion specifies as its subject matter, 1000 shares of Fairchild

stock purchased in April 1964-June 1965, prior to any Congressional reporting

requirement. At that time the Fairchild company had sold to the public approsi-

mately 4. 550, 403 shares. Mr. Sikes' shares earned between $150 and $300 pr

year in dividends. These shares were sold in 1975 at a loss.

When the rules of disclosure were adopted in 1966. Representative Skes

made a judgment common to others (i. e.. that if less than $1000 a year was rea'z:d

on any security it was not required to be reported). When the Comnon Cause Cam-

paign to unseat him used this item as alleged lustification, Represeetatve Sikes

inquired, and when advised that disclosure was required by the Committee's

interpretation even if his income involved only $150 a year, he promptly and
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formally advised the Committee that his was an inadvertent omission and that the

stoel, had been sold.

Representative Sikes, together with other civic and business leaders of

Crestview, Florida, was active in urging Fairchild-Stratos to locate a plant in his

Congressional District. In 1963. Fairchild-Stratos opened a plant in Crestview

because it was near Eglin Air Force Base. from which some of the work was gen-

erated. There was a pool of skilled workers available among Eglin Air Force Base

retirees and they received a very favorable lease-porchase arrangement from the

local Airport Industrial Authority.

To show his appreciation and support for this company, which was providing

lobs for his constituents. Representative Sikes and other local leaders bought some

Fairchild-Stratos stock. He acquired this stock before the disclosure rule went into

effect in 1968. Mr. Sikes put the stock in a safe deposit boo and did not take it out

until he sold it. When Representative Sikes sold his stock, he sustained a personal

loss. The instructions regarding disclosure in this regard are unclear. Does it

require the reporting of stock ownership when the value of stock is over $5900 and

more than $1000 in income is received' Taking this in the context of what follows

it, leads to different interpretations. Representative Sikes error of interpretation,

if indeed it was an error, was only technical and certainly excusable.

In its Foreword to the Disclosure reporting form, the Committee on Stan-

dards of Official Conduct states that in developing recommendations which resulted

in the adoption of House Rule XLIV. the Committee Sought to require financal
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disclosure of only those interests which might conceivably involve. or appear to

involve. a conflict of interest". Who is a judge of what constitutes a conflict of

interest ' What guidelines exist to determine what percentage of stock ownership

puts one in a conflict of interest? From the earliest days of the Congress. the

Member himself has been the only arbiter of when he had a conflict of interest.

Furthermore. the history of the reporting requirement clearly shows that the

House was not embarking on a witch hunt for technical and inconsequential and

inadvertent oversights by its Members.

(2) Ownership of First Navy Bank stock

RESPONSE:

This allegation is based on the purchase in 1973 by Representative Sikes

from his personal savings small interest in a State Bank in Florida. the establish-

ment of which he sought because of complaints in his District that another ban was

rendering inadequate service to Navy personnel of the Pensacola Naval Air Station.

He purcha 2,d the shares after the Bank was established.

Since the First Navy Bank was a Florida State bank. there was so reason

to report the ownership of this stock. A State bank which is insured by the Federal

Deposit insurance Corporation is not, in fact, subject to Federal regulation as

contemplated by House Rule XLIV (A)(1).
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The instruction sheet which is part of the Disclosure Form

prepared pursuant to this Rule includes the following explanatory text

under "Definitions":

"Subject to Federal Regulatory Agencies:
Generally, the test to be applied i5 whether
a Federal regulatory body is authorized to
grant or deny licenses, franchises, quotas,
subsidies, etc., that could substantially
affect the fortunes of the business entity
involved".

The FDIC does not grant or deny "Licenses, franchises, quotas or subsidies".

so. clearly, it was not intended to have been included under the purview of

the Rule.

Therefore, Representative Sikes' failure to report ownership of

stock in this State bank was not a violation of House Rule XLIV(A)(1).

If the bank had been a National bank or a State bank that was part

of the Federal Reserve System. then clearly it would have been subject to the

disclosure rule. The First Navy Rank became a member of the Federal Reserve

System on August 30. 1974. Consequently, when the next reporting period

arrived, Congressman Sikes reported his ownership of this bank stock.



i. Allegation concerning a vote that afected Fairchild -dustries

Common Cause charges that Representative Sikes voted for

passage of a Defense Appropriations Bitl on August 6. 1974 (H.R. 16243)

that funded a contract with Fairchild. Common Cause states: "His failure

to abstain from voting on legislation in which he had a direct pecuniary

interest was a violation of House Rule VIII (1)".

RESPONSE:

Common Cause is clearly in error in its interpretatfon

of this Rule. House Rule VIII (I) states:

"1. Every Member shall be present within
the Hall of the House during its sittings, unless
excused or necessarily prevented and shall vote
on each question put, unless he has a direct
peronl or pecuniary interest in the event of
ssoh question'.

This section of the Common Cause complaint should be rejected cout

of hand. Representative Sikes' action in voting for this appropriations bill is

specifically not included under the coverage of Rule VIII. In their haste to

discredit Representative Sikes, Common Cause failed to consider the Precedents

of the House of Representatives interpreting this Rule. Rule Vil (I) refers to

a "direct pecuniary interest". House precedents indicate very clearly that

this rule does not refer to the Member as one of a class, but only to direct.

personal, individual interest. The House has always made a distinction between

the Member having an interest as one of a class, such as a stockholder, and

a direct personal interest. Note the following Precedent s of the House of
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Representatives (from Hinds Volumes):

"5952. Where the subject-matter before the House
affects a class rather than individuals, the personal interest
of Members who belong to the class is not such as to dis

-

qualify them from voting.

The power of the House to deprive one of.its Members
of the right to vote on any question is doubtful.

On April 11, 1874, the House was considering the bill
of the House (No. 1572) to amend the several acts providing
a national currency and to establish free banking, and for
other purposes.

During the proceedings Mr. Robert M. Speer. of
Pennsylvania, made the point of order that certain Members
holding stock in national banks were not entitled to vote, being
personally interested in the pending question. Mr. Speer
mentioned three Members . . . who were officers of national*
banks, and therefore, as he held, not entitled to vote on the
pending question .

The Speaker, in ruling, said:

a question arose upon the amendment to the
Constitution changing the mode of counting the votes for the
election of President and Vice-President. The rule at that
time was peremptory that the Speaker should not vote except
in-the case of a tie. It has since been changed. The vote, if
the Chair remembers correctly, as handed up to Mr. Macon
was 83 in favor of the amendment and 42 opposed to it. The
amendment did not have the nece ssary two-thirds and the rule
absolutely forbade the Speaker to vote, and yet he did vote,
and the amendment became engrafted in the Constitution of
the United States upon that vote; and he voted upon the distinct
declaration that the House had no right to adopt any rule
abridging the right of a Member to vote; that he voted upon
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his responsibility to his conscience and to his constituents;
that although that rule was positive and peremptory it did
not have any effect upon his right. He voted, and, if the
Chair remembers correctly, it was attempted to contest
afterwards by some judicial process whether the amend-
ment was legally adopted. But the movement proved
abortive, and the amendment is now a part of the Consti-
tution. Now, the question comes hack whether or not the House
has a right to say to any Member that he shalt not vote upon
any question, and especially if the House has a right to say
that if 147 Members come here, each owning one share of
national-bank stock (which there is no law to prohibit them
from holding), they shatt by reason of that very fact be
incapacitated from legislating on this whole question.

"If there is a majority of one in the House that holds
each a single share of stock, and it incapacitates the Members
from voting, then of course the House can not approach that
legislation; it stops right there. * * * Now. it has always
been held that where legislation affected a class as distinct
from individuals a Member might vote. Of course everyone
witl see the impropriety of a sitting Member in the case of
a contest voting on his own case. That is so palpably an
individual personal interest that there can be no question
about it. It comes right down to that single man. There is
no class in the matter at all. But where a man does not
stand in any way distinct from a class, the uniform ruling of
the American House of Representatives and of the British
Parliament. from which we derive our rulings, have been
one way. In the year 1871 . . . when a bill was pending in
the British House of Commons to abolish the right to sell
commissions in the army, which officers had always here-
tofore enjoyed. and to give a specific sum of money to each
army officer in lieu thereof, there were many officers of
the army members of the British House of Commons. as
there always are, and the point was made that those members
could not vote on that bill because they had immediate and
direct pecuniary interest in it. The House of Commons did
not sustain that point, because the officers referred to only

bad that interest which was in common with the entire class

of army officers outside of the House -- many thousands in

number.



"Since I have had the hondr of being a Member of
this House. on the floor and in the chair, many bills
giving bounty to soldiers have been voted on here. We
have the honor of the presence on this floor of many
gentlemen distinguished in the military service who
had the benefit of those bounties directly and indirectly.
It never could be made a point that they were incapacitated
from voting on those hilts. They did not enjoy the benefit
arising from the legislation distinct and separate from
thousands of men in the country who had held similar po-
sitions. It was not an interest distinct from the public
interest in any way. * * * And the same with pensions.
* * * And further . .. if it should be decided today

that a Member who holds a share of national-bank stock
shall not vote on a question relating to national banks, then
the question might come up whether a Member interested
in the manufacture of cotton shall have the right to vote
upon the tariff on cotton goods; or whether a Member rep-
resenting a cotton Slate shall vote upon the question whether
cotton shall be taxed, for that interest is largely represented
here by gentlemen engaged in the planting of cotton. And so
you can go through the whole round of business and find upon
this floor gentlemen who, in common with many citizens
outside of this House, have an interest in questions before
the House. But they do not have that interest separate and
distinct from a class, and, within the meaning of the rule,
distinct from the public interest. The Chair, therefore.
has no hesitation in saying that he does not sustain the point
of order presented by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Speer]."

From Common's Volumes:

"3071. In determining whether the personal interest
of a Member in the pending question is such as to disqualify
him from voting thereon a distinction has been drawn between
those affected individually and those affected as a class. The
question as to whether a Member's personal interest is such
as to disqualify him from voting is a question for the Member
himself to decide and the Speaker will not rule against the
constitutional right of a Member to represent his constituency.
-- On December 23, 1914. the question was pending on agreeing
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to the resolution (H. J.Res. 168) proposing an amendment

to the Constitution prohibiting the manufacture, transpor-
tation. and sate of intoxicating liquor.

"Mr. Richmond P. Hobson, of Alabama. as a parlia-
mentary inquiry, asked if the pecuniary interest of Members
owning stocks in breweries. distilleries, or saloons was such
as to disqualify them from voting on the pending question.

The Speaker said:

"I The rule about that is Rule VIII:

Every Member shall be present within the Hall of
the House during its sittings unless excused or necessarily
prevented; and shall vote upon each question put, unless he
has a direct, personal, or pecuniary interest in the event
of such question. '

' It was decided after a bitter wrangle in the House in

the case of John Quincy Adams. who came back to the House
after he had been President. that you could not make a Member
vote unless he wanted to. It has practically been decided by
Speaker Blaine in a most elaborate opinion ever rendered on
the subject that each Member must decide the thing for himself.
whether he is sufficiently interested pecuniarily to prevent his

voting. It must affect him directly and personally and not as
a member of a class. . .' a a

"3072. Where the subject matter before the House affects a
class rather than individual, the personal interest of Members
who belong to the class is not such as to disqualify them from
voting.

"The power of the House to deprive one of its Members of
the right to vote on any question is doubtful.

"On April 5. 1928, the House agreed to a special order -

providing for the consideration of the bill (H.R. 8927) to amend

the act entitled "An act to promote export trade", approved

April 10, 1918.

"Thereupon Mr. Fiorelto H. LaGuardia, of New York,

propounded as a parliamentary inquiry the following:



"' Mr. Speaker, I rise to propound a parliamentary
inquiry relative to the disqualification of certain Members
of the House to vote upon this measure. * * a

I The bill. if enacted into law, wilt result in a direct

benefit to certain now known corporations. This bill does
not affect all corporations in the United States, but its con-
ceded purpose will bring advantages and privileges to a
certain small group of corporations now in existence. I
desire to inquire whether a Member directly interested in
that corporation as a stockholder comes within the prohibition
and intent of section 1 of rule 8 of the rules of this House .

"The Speaker replied:

* * * 5 The gentleman from New York raises the

question whether any Member of this House who happens
to be interested as a stockholder in any of the corporations
which may be affected by the legislation provided for in
H.R. 8927 is qualified to vote on the bill...

* * * Unquestionably the bill before us affects a

very large class. The Chair has no information as to how
many stockholders there may be in these various rubber com-
panies. The Chair would be surprised if there were not hun-
dreds of thousands of American citizens who were stockholders
in these companies specifically referred to by the gentleman
from New York, and possibly there may be a very large number
otothers who are directly interested in the outcome of this
legislation.

"Following the decision of Speaker Blaine and Speaker Clark
the Chair is very clear upon the question that Members, whether
they may be stockholders or not in any of these corporations, have
a perfect right to vote. The Chair would be in some doubt as to
whether it would be within the power of the Speaker to say whether
a Member interested might vote or not in any case. Certainly it
would not be within the power of the Chair to deny a Member the
right to vote except in the case where the legislation applied to
one and only one. corporation. In this case it applies to a large
class. The Chair is absolutely clear in his mind, and in response
to the inquiry of the gentleman from New York holds that in his



opinion the Members of the House, whether interested
or not, have the right to vote on this particular measure.'

Furthermore. decisions of Speakers of the Househave historically put the

onus on the individual Member as to whether or not he had a conflict of

interest on a particular vote. Note the following House Precedents (Hinds

Volumes):

"5950. The Speaker has usually held that the Member
himself should determine whether or not his personal interest
in a pending matter should cause him to withhold his vote. --
On March 2, 1877, the yeas and nays were being taken on a
motion to suspend the rules in order to take up the Senate bill
(No. 14) to extend the time for the construction and completion
of the Northern Pacific Railroad.

During the call of the roll Mr. William P. Frye. of
Maine, said that he did not feel at liberty to vote on the bill
until the Chair had ruled upon his right to do so. since he was

a stockholder in the road.

The Speaker said:

'Rule 29 reads: "No Member shall vote on any
question in the event of which he is immediately or particularly
interested".

Having read this rule, it is for the gentleman himself
to determine whether he shall vote. not for the Chair. ...

On December 17, 1895. the House was considering the
report of the Committee on Rules. and had reached the portion

relating to the Committee on Elections, the pending question
being an amendment offered by Mr. Wi liam L. Terry. of
Arkansas, relating to the mode of considering election canes
in the House.
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"As the vote was about to be taken, Mr. Jo Abbott.
of Texas. rising to a parliamentary inquiry, stated that
his seat was contested, and that he had an indirect interest
in both the amendment and the rule. Therefore he asked
for the advice of the Speaker.

The Speaker said:

"' The Chair can not undertake to decide that
question. The gentleman must decide it for himself. . . .-

"5951. On March 1. 1901, the House had voted by
yeas and nays on the motion to concur in the Senate amend-
ments to the army appropriation bill, when Mr. John J. Lentz.
of Ohio. questioned the vote of Mr. John A. T. Bull, of Iowa.
alleging that he had a personal interest in the pending question,
and should not under the rule be allowed to vole.

"The Speaker said:

"I But the gentleman wilt also find in the Digest
that it is the uniform practice that each gentleman must be
the judge of that for himself. The Chair overrules the point
of order. 

'

"5956. A point of order being made that a Member
was disqualified for voting by a personal interest, the Speaker
held that the Chair might not deprive a Member of his consti-
tutional right to represent his constituency. -- On January 19,
1881, the Speaker announced as the regular order of business
the bill of the House (H. R. 4592) to facilitate the refunding of
the national debt. The House having proceeded to its consider-
ation, Mr. Edward H. Gillette, of Iowa, as a question of order,
under Rule VIII. clause 1, made the point of order that Mr. John
S. Newberry, of Michigan, was not entitled to vote on the pending
bill or any amendment thereto. basing said point on the statement
of Mr. Newberry that he was a stockholder and director in a
national bank. and that as a result Mr. Newberry had a 'direct
personal or pecuniary interest' in said bill.

After debate the Speaker said:
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"The Chair must be governed by the rules of the
House and by the interpretations which have been placed
on those rules in the past by the House. * * * This is

not a new question. It was brought to the attention of the
country in a remarkable manner in the Seventh Congress
when Mr. Macon. then Speaker of the House, claimed his
right as a representative of a constituency to vote upon a
pending question, notwithstanding there was a rule of the
House to the contrary. * * * The Chair is not aware
that the House of Representatives has ever deprived a
Representative of the right to represent his constituency.
A decision of the Chair to that extent would be an act, the
Chair thinks, altogether beyond the range of his authority.
The Chair doubts whether the House itself should exercise
or has the power to deprive a Representative of the people
of his right to represent his constituency. The history of
the country does not show any instance in which a Represen-
tative has been so deprived of that right".

The most recent instance when this Rule was interpreted to the same effect

as in the above-quoted decisions, was on December 2, 1975, in the New

York bonding tegislationH. R. 10481:

Mr. Bauman." Mr. Speaker. I have a parliamentary
inquiry.

The Speaker. " The gentleman will state his parliamentary
inquiry.

Mr. Bauman." Mr. Speaker. clause 1. rote VIII, of the
Rules of the House of Representatives reads:

"'Every Member shall be present within the
Hall of the House during its sittings, unless
excused or necessarily prevented; and shall
vote on each question put, unless he has a
direct personal or precautionary interest in
the event of such question. '

"it is my understanding that no Member of the House, under
this rule, is to cast a vote if he or she personally benefits
from the legislation on which the vote is cast.
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"My purpose at this point is to inquire of the
Chair if, under this rule, it would be proper for any
Member of the House who, either personally or whose
spouse. owns bonds or other securities by the city of
New York or who is indebted to any bank which holds
bonds of the city of New York or who is personally
receiving a pension or other payments from the city
of New York, to cast a vote on H.R. 10481. the pending
legislation. or any amendments or procedural questions
relating to this bill, in view of the fact that if the passage
of this bill occurs, that Member's own personal financial
interest would be advanced?

Would a vote, Mr. Speaker. on this legislation
constitute a conflict within the rule relating to conflicts
of interest?"

The Speaker. " The gentleman from Maryland
(Mr. Bauman) has addressed an inquiry to the Chair
on the application to pending legislation of rule VIII.
clause t. providing that each Member shall vote on each
question unless he has a direct personal or pecuniary
interest therein. Specifically, the gentleman inquires
whether under rule VIII Members holding obligations of
the State or city of New York and agencies thereof, or
having other financial interests dependent upon the fiscal
affairs of New York, are required to refrain from voting
on H. R. 10481. authorizing emergency guarantees of
obligations of States and political subdivisions thereof,
and for other purposes.

"The Chair has researched the application of rule
VIII. clause 1. in anticipation that the inquiry would be
made, and desires to address two fundamental issues.
The first is the nature of a disqualifying interest under
the rule, and the second is the responsibility to enforce
its provisions.

"The Chair would first note that H.R. 10481. as
reported to the House, is general legislation affecting
all States and their political subdivisions. While it may
be urged that the passage of the bill into law in its present
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form would have an immediate effect on only one State.
the reported bill comprehends all States and territories.
The Chair recognizes. however, the possibility that the
bilt may be narrowed by amendments to affect a more
limited class of private and governmental institutions.

"The general principle which the Chair would like
to bring to the attention of Members is cited at volume 8.
Cannon's Precedents, section 3072, as follows:

"' Where the subject matter before the

House affects a class rather than an indivi-
dual. the personal interest of Members who
belong to the class is not such as to disqualify
them from voting.

Whether a Member has such a direct personal or
pecuniary interest in a matter to be voted upon as to
prevent him from voting (cl.t. Rule VIII) is a matter
for each Member. and not for the Chair, to determine.

" Prior to consideration of a bill providing financial
assistance to States and political subdivisions, the
Speaker in response to a parliamentary inquiry indicated
(1) that the bill in its reported form was sufficiently general
in scope that Members owning stock or other financial obli-
gations in a particular municipality would merely be within
a class of similarly situated individuals whose pecuniary
interest would not be so direct as to preclude them from
voting on the bill in that form; but (2) that he would not rule
in advance upon the immediate pecuniary interest of Mem-
bers called upon to vote in Committee of the Whole on
possible amendments narrowing the bills scope to provide
financial assistance only to that particular municipality.

" The Speaker, while declining to rule upon the potential
direct pecuniary interest of Members in amendments not yet
offered, cited rulings of prior Speakers for the information
of all Members to better enable each Member to determine
the propriety of his own vote.



"Speaker Longworth held on that occasion that
Members holding stock in nationwide corporations
possibly affected by the pending bill belonged to a
large class of persons holding such stock, and could
not, therefore, be disqualified from voting on the bill.
The Speaker cited with approval a similar decision by
Speaker Clark, noted at 8 Cannon's Precedents. sec-
lion 3071. The legislation in issue in both rulings
affected not one corporation or institution but many
spread across the country, as does the pending bill
in its reported form.

"The Chair cannot anticipate what amendments
may be offered to the pending bill, but would suggest
that Members seeking further guidance as to the
nature of a disqualifying interest consult the detailed
decisions of Speaker Blaine, carried at volume 5.
Hinds' Precedents, sections 5952 and 5955. The
question as to the enforcement of the disqualification
clause has been squarely addressed in the precedents
heretofore cited.

"Speaker Clark held that the question whether a
Member's interest was such as to disqualify him from
voting was an issue for the Member himself to decide
and that the Speaker did not have the prerogative to
rule against the constitutional right of a Member
representing his constituency. Speaker Blaine stated
that the power of the House to deprive one of its Mem-
bers of the right to vote on any question was doubtful.

"The Chair has been able to discover only two
recorded instances in the history of the House of Rep-
resentatives where the Speaker has declared Members
disqualified from voting, and the last such decision
occurred more than 150 years ago.

"Because the Chair severely doubts his authority
to deprive the constitutional right of a Member to vote.
and because he has attempted, in response to this
inquiry, to afford information for the guidance of
Members, the Chair finds that each Member should
make his own determination whether or not his per-
sonal interest in the pending bill, or in any amendment
thereto, should cause him to withhold his vote.

"The Chair accordingly answers the parliamentary
inquiry.
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Mr. Bauman. "Mr. Speaker, I have a further
parliamentary inquiry.

"Based on the Chair's ruling, would it then be
the case that if an amendment of substance is offered
narrowing down this bill so as to make it apply only
to New York City and New York State bonds, obligations,
and loans. a question may then arise regarding a con-
flict of interest of an individual Member who has such
an interest and attempts to vote?"

The Speaker. "Under the ruling the Chair has
made, that is a determination for the individual Mem-
ber. All the precedents the Chair has been able to
find for more than the 100 years last past follow
that line. 

"

Mr. Bauman. "A further inquiry. Mr. Speaker:
Then I assume that a point of order made by any indivi-
dual Member against another Member who may have
such interest and attempts to vote would not lie?"

The Speaker. "The Chair would not sustain the
point of order if he were in the Chair, but the Chair
is not going to pass on what might happen in hypothetical
situations during the 5-minute rule. ",

Mr. Bauman. "I thank the Chair for his indulgence".

Only the Member is competent to decide on a given issue, whether his

motivation in voting a certain way is in the National interest or in his own

personal interest. For Common Cause to contend that Congressman Sikes

was motivated by his personal interest rather than the National interest in

voting for a Defense Appropriation bill (on which the vote for passage was

350-to-43). is patently ridiculous.

The August 6. 1974 vote alluded to by Common Cause was a
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$ 82, 096, 297, 000 Defense Appropriations bill which called for, among

other things, the third increment purchase of A-10 aircraft from Fairchild

Industries. The contract to build the A-10 aircraft (Contract Number

F-33-657 73C-0500) was signed by Fairchild on January 10. 1973, and by

the U.S. Air Force on March 1, 1973. Effective date of the contract was

January 1, 1973, a year and a half before the vote complained of by Common

Cause. Representative Sikes had no influence on the awarding of the contract.

The record shows that Fairchild received its A-t0 contract on the basis of

a fly-off competition, not through any 'legislative action or improper influence'.

The legislative action involved merely approved the technical decision which

had previously been made by military experts and the House Armed Services

Committee.

Mr. Sikes' record clearly shows that he was also supportive of other

military systems manufactured by companies in which he held no stock. He

has always been an active supporter of National Defense during his 36 years

in Congress.

In any event, the percentage of ownership and the number of shares

involved are so small and the Fairchild interest in the over-all appropriation

bill was so relatively small ($72 Million in an $82 Billion appropriation bill)

that no reasonable person could conclude that Representative Sikes' stock

ownership influenced his vote. His personal interest in voting for any



particular bill was miniscule.

Furthermore. Representative Sikes' purchase of the stock

took place more than ten years before his vote on the appropriations bill

in question.

Common Cause attempts to portray Mr. Sikes' vote as

unethical conduct. It is absurd for Common Cause to criticize a Member

of Congress for voting on a military appropriations bill -- where he owns

only a miniscule percentage of the stock of a company covered in an

appropriations bill. This is analogous to saying a Member is guilty of

unethical conduct in voting for a reduction in taxes because he, himself,

is a taxpayer and will benefit from his action; or in voting for a pay raise

for government officials, including Members of Congress: or a Veterans'

Benefit Bill when the Member is a Veteran.

II. Allegation of receipt of personal benefit in the sponsorship of

legislation affecting Santa Rosa Island

Common Cause charges that:

"..o. in 1961-1962 Representative Sikes sponsored
legislation . . . which removed restrictions on the com-

mercial development of land in Florida on which he and
several business associates held a 99-year lease. From
1962 through at least 1972. the company in which he held
stock received income from that land. In using his position
as a Member of Congress in this way. and receiving a bene-
fit for himself. Representative Sikes has violated House Rule
XLIII (3) and Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government

Service, 72 Stat. pt. 2 B12 (1958)."



While we will refute the substance of Common Cause's charges

in this regard, it is not necessary that we do so, because the charges

themselves have no legal basis whatsoever.

Common Cause charges Representative Sikes with violation of

House Rule XLIII (3) for activities which allegedly took place in 1961 and

1962. The Rule in question did not come into existence until 1968. The

U.S. Constitution. Article I. Clause 3 states: "No Bill of Attainder

or ex post facto law shall be passed". Furthermore, the House Rules

relating to the Committee on Standards of Official Conduct state in 19 (f)(3).

"No investigation shall be undertaken of any alleged violation of a law, rule.

regulation, or standard of conduct not in effect at the time of the alleged

violation".

Common Cause further claims that Representative Sikes violated

Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Services, 72 Stat. Pt. 2. B-12

(1958). Since this Code of Ethics embodied in House Concurrent Resolution

175 expired on August 23. 1958, it could not possibly apply to activities

which took place in 1961 and 1962.

For these reasons, this section of Common Cause's complaint

should be totally rejected by the Committee.



In addition to its complaint being fatally defective from a legal

standpoint, Common Cause has distorted what actually happened in con-

nection with this land. The facts clearly show that Common Cause's

charges are untrue.

There was no "influence improperly exerted", as Common Cause

alleges. The legislation was supported by the Department of Defense. the

House and Senate Armed Services Committess, both U.S. Senators from

Florida and Okaloosa County. Florida. as well as Representative Sikes.

Because this matter is so complex, Common Cause has been

able to highlight some facts, overlook others, and distort still others,

to make it appear that Representative Sikes has been guilty of unethical

conduct.

By its very definition, "unethical conduct" presupposes an

intention to do something wrong. An objective analysis allows no other

conclusion but to exonerate Congressman Sikes from Common Cause's

vicious allegations.

The Background

Santa Rosa Island, about 45 miles long and from one-quarter

to one-half a mile wide, lies along the upper Gulf coast of Florida. Prior

to 1928, the Island was owned by the United States. During that year all of

the Island, with the exception of the Fort Pickens Military Reservation, was

sold by the War Department to Escambia County, Florida, for $10, 000.



In 1937 Escambia County conveyed to the'Department of the

Interior without cost all of Santa Rosa Istand except Fort Pickens. It

was intended that the Department of the Interior would develop the island

for park and recreational purposes. Little was done, however, and in

1941 the Department of the Interior conveyed the eastern half of the island

to the War Department for use as a part of Eglin Field. This consisted

of some 4,700 acres which included the acreage subject to the legislation

referred to by Common Cause.

The boundary line between Escambia and Okaloosa Counties was

later changed. Upon payment by Okaloosa County to Escambia County

of $10, 000, Ckaloosa County acquired sovereignty of the eastern part

of the island, which includes the land to which the legislation mentioned

in Common Cause's complaint referred.

In 1948 a law (P.L. 80-885) was enacted authorizing the conveyance

of certain of these lands owned by the United States to Okaloosa County.

Florida. Pursuant to this authorization. the Secretary of the Army made

the conveyance to Okaloosa County subject to certain restrictions, including

the following:

(5) Use of the land by the county or its lessees could

be made only for such public recreational purposes as the

county deemed to be in the public interest, with reverter of
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title to the United States in the event the property was not

used for this purpose or was used for other purposes;

(2) Restriction against alienation of title except

to the United States or any agency of the State of Florida; and

(3) The right of the United States to use the property

in the event of a national emergency without rental or other

payments to Okaloosa County. but subject to existing private

rights and to payment of just compensation to others, including

owners and lessees involved for taking control over improve-

ments on the property.

Authorized public recreational purposes defined in the conveyance

and enabling legislation included erection and operation by private persons.

for profit, of houses, hotels, restaurants, cafes, bathhouses, casinos.

nightclubs, and other enterprises and usages usual to beach resorts and

resort housing developments.

By special act of the 1953 Florida Legislature, the Okaloosa Island

Authorit&-was created as an instrumentality of the county vested with

administrative powers over the portion of Santa Rosa Island owned by the

county. Property was leased to private persons by the county in an effort

to stimulate the economy of the area. Some hotels, motels, apartments.

private beach cottages. restaurants, auto service stations and various
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other types of resort businesses were built there under 99-year

teases with the county, with an option to renew for another 99 years.

The Okaloosa Island Authority found that the restrictions in

its deed were obstacles in marketing bonds for development of the

three-mile strip, and in obtaining FA and VA or conventional

mortgage loans.

Efforts to overcome these impediments failed, so the Okaloosa

Island Authority adopted a resolution directing its attorney to seek the

assistance of Congressman Sikes in having these restrictions removed.

This attorney, Joseph R. Anderson, in an affidavit (a copy of which is

attached hereto as an appendix) states as follows:

'I contacted Congressman Sikes and explained to
him the Okaloosa Island Authority's problem and advised
him that the three-mile strip on Santa Rosa Island could
not be effectively developed unless a special Act was
passed by the Congress removing the restrictions described
above. He understood the problem and he introduced a Bill
in the House to remove the restrictions and thereby to give
Olaloosa County a free and unencumbered title to the land.

"In all of my communications with Congressman Sikes,

there was no discussions concerning the two small detached
islands east of Santa Rosa Island immediately adjacent to
the New East Pass. All of our conversations concerned the
three-mile strip located on Santa Rosa Island West of Destin
and West of the New East Pass . . .
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"(Ntis action in sponsoring legislation to remove
the restrictions was entirely for the benefit of Okatoosa
County and related only to the three-mile strip of property
on the main Santa Rosa Island across from Fort Walton
Beach".

It is important to note that the initiative for this legislation

came. not from Congressman Sikes, but rather, from the Okaloosa Island

Authority.

When queried, the Department of Defense stated that it no longer

required the use of the property in the event ofa National emergency, and

that there was no need to retain a right of reverter or the other restrictions.

As every Congressman would do, Representative Sihes went to

Legislative Counsel and gave them the general guidelines and asked them

to draft a bill to solve Okaloosa County's problem. H. R. 7932 (which super-

seded H. R. 7696) was prepared and introduced. (See Common Cause Attach-

ment "R").

Common Cause's complaint gives the impression that the corpo-

ration in which Representative Sikes held stock, the CBS Development Com-

pany, had a lease on Santa Rosa Island. Such is not the case. The land

leased by CBS Development Company is nearly six miles from Santa Rosa'

Island and separated from it by Eglin Air Force Base and John C. Beastey

State Park. (See map, Common Cause Attachment "J"). The CBS Develop-

ment leases were on the "two small detached islands East of Santa Rosa
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Island immediately adjacent to the New East Pass" referred to by

Mr. Joseph R. Anderson in his affidavit as quoted above. It should be

noted that the legislation referred to by Common Cause made no mention

of that land where the CBS Development Company's tease was located.

It did. ho~eever. refer back to the Public Law enacted in 1948.

To understand the distinction between the CBS land and the land

on Santa Rosa Island. some background data is necessary.

In 1955 one Finley B. Duncan acquired a 99-year lease and an

option for a 99-year renewal from the Okaloosa Island Authority for:

"Alt that portion of land which formerly comprised
a part of Santa Rosa Island, that lies East of the New East
Pass Channel".

For this lease. Mr. Duncan agreed to pay the sum of $100. 00

and an annual rental of 2-1/2% of the gross income of the lessee's business

operations on said premises, or the sum of $1000. whichever was greater.

This hardly indicates that a very high value was placed on this land. The

lease to Duncan further stated:

"The Authority has no responsibility or obligation

for the construction of roads, utilities or grading of land.
It having been determined by the Authority that the nature
of the land hereby leased does not permit development and
in the same manner as contemplated by the present master
plan".

In July. 1959. the CBS Development Company. a corporation in

which Representative Sikes was one of the stockholders, acquired this

lease from Mr. Duncan.
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It is important to emphasize that this property was NOT part

of Santa Rosa Island proper. A storm in 1938 separated this land from

Santa Rosa Island proper and formed the two small islands. Nature

subsequently joined these two islands and annexed them to the mainland.

In 1961. and well before, this land was referred to as Holiday isle.

and not considered a part of Santa Rosa Island.

The County's development plans, which gave rise to the request

for legislation to remove the restrictions, envisioned only that three-

mile strip of Santa Rosa across the inlet from the town of Fort Walton

Beach. They considered the CBS land across the East Pass as being

virtually worthless.

In his affidavit ( a copy of which is attached as an appendix hereto).

Joseph R. Anderson. who at the time in question was attorney for the

Okaloosa Island Authority. stated as follows regarding this property:

'The Okaloosa Island Authority had very little

concern with those two small islands since they had

no intrinsic value at that time and there was no in-

tention by the Authority to develop them. In fact, the

lease provided that Mr. Duncan would do all of

the development and the Island Authority vould have

no obligations of any kind in regard to the development

of these small islands, if, in fact, they existed within

the authority of the Okaloosa Island Authority."

The fact that the lease of these islands to Mr. Duncan was for

so little money gives some idea of the value attached to them by the

Island Authority. whose development plans were concentrated on that

part of Santa Rosa Island across from Fort Walton Beach.
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All correspondence and discussions by the Okaloosa Island

Authority regarding the legislation refer to the three-mile strip on Santa

Rosa Island. Representative Sikes instructions to Legislative Counsel

referred to this land on Santa Rosa Island.

The letter from the Secretary of the Army to the Chairman of

the House Armed Services Committee dated August 19, 1961, supporting

the legislation, refers to "875 acres, more or less. on Santa Rosa Island".

(Emphasis added] .

The title to the bill itself states its purpose :ias"to repeal that

portion reserving to the United States the right to take control of

certain real property situated on Santa Rosa Island, Florida, during a

national emergency...". (See Common Cause Attachment Q).

In testimony before the House Armed Services Committee,

Laura Cross of the Office of the Chief Engineers, U. S. Army, states in

part:

'This legislation would amend the Act of July 2,
1948, so as to repeal portions related to residual rights
of the United States in that land on Santa Rosa Island,
Florida which is under ownership of the County of
Okaloosa." (Emphasis added).

The Report krom the House Armed Services Committee (Report

11021 dated August 23, 1961), to accompany l1.R. 7932, states the

Bill's purpose was to amend the Act of July 2, 1948 . "so as to repeal

portions thereof relating to residual rights in certain land on Santa

Rosa Island. Florida . . .'. (Emphasis added).



The Report states further:

'The purpose of H. R. 7932 is to repeal certain
portions of the Act of July 2. 1948 (82 Stat. 1229) in
order to release residual interests of the United States
in certain land on Santa Rosa Island, Florida". (Emphasis
added). (See Common Cause Attachment T).

A letter from the Secretary of the Army to the Director of the

Budget dated October 17, 1962 refers to "a tract of land containing

approximately 875 acres on Santa Rosa Island in the Gulf of Mexico

off the Florida coast . (Emphasis added).

Representative Sikes' testimony before the House Armed Services

Committee in support of H.R. 7932 (Common Cause Attachment S) refers

to "activities on the island" and the fact that "FHA and VA will not go into

the Island. . (Emphasis added). The entire discussion with the

Committee relates to the land on Santa Rosa Island. In response to a

question by a member of the Committee as to what land was covered by

the bill. Mr. Sikes said:

"The whole island is not involved. There are
about 30 miles of this island that still belongs to the
Federal Government, and is not affected by this bill
whatever. All that is affected is the 3-mile strip

of the Island . . .

The point is made repeatedly during this hearing that the legislation

only related to a 3-mile strip on Santa Rosa Island.

During House consideration of H.R. 7932 it was referred to as a



bill to repeal portions of the 1948 Act "relating to residual rights in

certain land on Santa Rosa Island, Florida". (Emphasis added).

During the Senate debate on H. R. 7932, Senator Wayne Morse

of Oregon. who supported the bill. stated:

"The effect of H.R. 7932, taken together
with Public Law 885 . . . is to convey a fee simple
interest, free of any Government restriction to a
parcel of real estate comprising 875 acres on the
Island of Santa Rosa, which Lies along the Upper

Gull Coast of Florida". (Emphasis added).

Senator Morse subsequently stated in the debate that "this property

constitutes a strip of beach about 3 miles long and one-quarter to one-half

a mile wide . . . ".

It should be noted that both Florida Senators Smathers and Holland

supported H.R. 7932.

When H.R. 7932 was sent back to the House with Senate amendments

(which were agreed to by the House), Congressman Rivers of South Carolina,

who was managing the bill, said the bill "would authorize the Secretary of

the Army to convey to Okaloosa County, Florida, all the residual interest

of the United States in a portion of Santa Rosa Island. Florida". (Emphasis

added).

From all of the above, it is evident that everyone who had anything

-to do with this legislation, including Representative Sikes, intended that



the bill relate to a 3-mile portion of Santa Rose Island across from

Fort Walton Beach. Santo Rosa Island is over 45 miles long. It is

also evident that no one made any reference to that porperty leased

by the CBS Development Company, known as Holiday Isle, which was

not connected to Santa Rosa Island and was nearly six miles

away from the 3-mile strip in question and separated from it by

John C. Beasley State Park and Eglin Air Force Base and a navigable

channel.

The deed from the Secretary of the Army prepared pursuant

to the bin enacted in 1962 did. in fact, include the following language:

and all that portion of land which formerly
comprised a part of Santa Rose Island that lies East
of the New Pass Channel.'

The result of this action including this land in the conveyance,

did not have the effect of giving the CBS Development Company a better

title to its land. CBS, before and after the enactment of the legislation,

had only a lease, not a fee simple title. Fee simple title now resides

In Okaloosa County. Development had already been well under way on

this CBSPleased land on Holiday Isle, unimpeded by the obstacles com-

plained of by the Okaloosa Island Authority with respect to Santa Rosa Island.

The value of this land, as well as the leases thereon, has increased over

the years. as all Florida waterfront land has, but as a result of factors

irrelevant to the 1962 deed or the legislation.

To say that the two small islands benefited from the 1962

legislation as Common Cause has alleged, is to deny obvious facts.
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Okaloosa Island Authority records, which have at all times

been available to newspaper and television reporters

as well as to Common Cause, clearly show that CBS Development

Corporation did not have any substantial sales until five years after

the legislation in question was enacted. Whether there was or was not

a reverter was of little consequence to CBS and its development of the

two islands. The development of these islands was undertaken solely

by CBS and was in no way aided by the Island Authority in contrast to

the three mile strip on Santa Rosa Island where the development was done

by the Authority. The principals of CBS using their own savings or

personally guaranteeing corporate indebtedness were developing the

islands before the 1962 legislation was enacted and continued to do it

after its passage.

Development of the two small islands was considered ill

advised by most local businessmen and lenders, not because of the

reverter clause in the title, but because the property was considered

of poor-quality and low-lying character, which made development difficult
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and expensive. It was also too far away from populous Fort Walton

Beach where beach property was readily available on the three-

mile strip and elsewhere.

Only after considerable expense and development by CBS.

a dramatic rise in North Florida re'a estate values and an aggressive

sales effort by a local real estate agency for which CBS had to pay a

10% fee, did any substantial sales occur. (Even at that the corporation

was forced to do its own financing).

To reiterate, even after enactment of the legislation, the

CBS Development Company held only a leasehold interest, not a fee-

simple title.

As we have shown. Common Cause wan clearly in error from

a legal standpoint in charging Mr. Sikes with violation of the rules cited.

Even if such rules were applicable, for Representative Sikes to be guilty

of unethical conduct, he would have had to intend to use his position in

Congress to benefit personally. The facts fail totally to support such a

contention.



IV. Allegation that Mr. Sikes improperly influenced the establishment

of the First Navy Bank

RESPONSE:

Common Cause in its complaint charges that Representative

Sikes urged the responsible State and Federal government officials to

authorize the establishment of the First Navy Bank at the Pensacola Naval

Air Station. Common Cause states further, "The Bank was established

on October 24. 1973. and Representative Sikes was an initial shareholder".

The clear implication of the Common Cause statement is that Representative

Sikes, while a stockholder, tried to influence governmental action to profit

personally from his actions. • Such is not the case.

Representative Sikes did contact Federal and State authorities

in support of the Bank's application for a charter, but this is a normal

constituent service rendered by Congressmen. At the time Representative

Sikes made these contacts, be did not own any stock in First Navy Bank. nor

did he have any financial interest related to it. Subsequently he did, in fact,

buy some of the Bank's stock. But when his contacts in support of the Bank

were made. in both instances he was not a stockholder for the Bank's stock.

Prior to Representative Sikes- acquisition of stock, the Bank received a

State bank chart er from the State of Florida.
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Representative Sikes did not violate Rule XLIII (3), as Common

Cause charges, because he received no "compensation" from his ownership

of First Navy stock. (No dividends were ever paid to him on this stock).

Furthermore, there has been no showing by Common Cause that there was

any "influence improperly exerted from his position in the Congress". There

has been no showing by Common Cause, because there has been no improper

influence exerted. Representative Sikes did no more than any Congressman

would do, in being of service to his constituents.

In fact, the decision to allow the First Navy Bank to locate on

the Navy Base was made by the Acting Controller of the Navy and confirmed

by the Secretary of the Navy. His memorandum (a copy of which we would

like to have made a part of the Record) and the Secretary of the Navy's

confirmation, which are in Navy files, make clear that the Navy was thoroughly

convinced that a new bank was needed on the Base. Common Cause states that

this was the first full-service bank established on a Naval Base. This may be

true, but for years there have been full-service banks on Air Force and Army

Bases.

In any event, there was nothing improper or unethical in

Representative Sikes' activities relating to this bank.



CONCLUSION:

Representative Sikes would have disclosed everything set forth

herein from the Dome of the Capitol, by loud speaker, if he had thought

such action was required or was appropriate.

No reasonable man would care if Representative Sikes voted

for a bill, which hundreds of other Representatives and Senators also voted

for, which included funds for a company in which he had a few shares of stock

which yielded him from $150 to $300 a year.

No reasonable man would deny Representative Sikes the right to

buy a few shares of stock in a State Bank in his constituency.

Finally. we should weigh against the faceless accusers and

the nit-picking allegations which Common Cause has produced, the thirty

years of unimpeachable public service by a man elected by constituents.

and not self-appointed.

The real question underlying all of this is. WHY? These

charges are a masquerade to implement the Common Cause campaign, as

expressed by its Chairman in a letter to Representative Sikes (July 9, 1975).

"to resign his chairmanship of the House Appropriation Subcommittee on

Military Construction" (p. I of Complaint). WHY does this lobby want

this resignation? WHY are they seeking another Chairman? WIY are
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they spending their time, and whose money, to attack one of our nation's

strongest proponents of a strong defense?

Respectfully submitted.

Lawrence J. Hogan.

Attorney for Congressman Bob Sikes.

May 6, 1976
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, a- THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY
_,NOCIAL MANAGEM-n5

FINDINGS IM DETP£JI4IATIOUS
RELATIVE TO BIKIfc SERVICES AT

?!AV L AIJ SrTIFI. PF.RIAEOL.OLVAL VJ ". ~.I0IP-SACOLA, FLM.IDA

An unsolicited proposal has been received fro. a group proposing to
establish a bank to be known as the "Bank of the Blue and Gold" (here-
inafter referred to as "Blue and Gold") to be located on-board the
Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida. A proposal has also been re-
ceived fooT the Florida First National Bank at Pensacola (hereinafter
referred to as "Florida First"), which presently operates a banking
facility at the Naval Air Station, to contract a new building to house
the facility and to continue as a banking facility and to expand the
present services. It is the policy of the Department of Defense, as
contained in ODINST 1000.12 of 20 July 1972, not to permit more the
one booking institution to operate on a military installation, except
in "st unusual circumstances". Accordingly, only one of the two
proposals received may be approved by the Navy. The DODINST also pre-
scribes an order of preference in which hanks or branch banks rank
higher in order of preference to banking facilities. -

FPfDING5

I hereby find that:

1. Florida First has been operating a banking facility at the
Naval Air Sation since 1941. It has operated this banking facility
without payu nt of rent or reimbursement for logistical support because
in earlier years it was deoemd to be non-self-sustaining and in recent
years because the Eack has insisted it is operating at a loss although
the Treasury Department ns determined otherwise. The differences arise
from Treasurys analysis of income from deposit accounts. Among other
things, it is asserted that the bank has not accurately classified
accounts that are attributable to the bankieg facility. In earlier
years, the bark was the recipient of a sizable Treasury balance to ca-
pensate for its indicated losses.

2. There have been two previous attempts since 196L by another
baniig institution or banking group to replace the Florida First back-
ing facility. Both attempts have promoted Florida First to propose to
meet the competing, group's offer and to substantially im-prove backing
serice although the proposals have not come to fruition. En 1968 when
the position of Florida First on the Naval Air Station was not being
eballenged by an interest of other banking group or institution,



Florida First threatened to cease operating the banking facility if it
should be c--r.,ed rent and for logistic support provided by the Navy,
even thocuh the Troasury Department had determined that the banking
facility w t!cn self-sustaining.

3. A proposal has been received from the Blue and Gold for the
establini nt of a bomk at the Xyal Air Station. Florida First has
also submittd a proposal to relocate ond expand the present banking
facility. -ranch banking is prohibited by state statute in Florida.
Although Florida First is a subsidiary of the Florida National Banks
of Florida, Inc., there has been no indication of a proposal to organ-
ice a bank by that group to conduct operations on NAS, Pensacola.
Each of the proposals provides for the construction of a new bank
building and for the payment of the fair rental value of the land to
be accused and for reimbursecent to the Navy for any necessary lo-
gistic support. A comparison of the items set forth in the proposals
which varied are as follows:

Description

a. Bank Charter

o. Capitalization

c. Facilities

Doside teller stations

Drive-in teller stations

Parking spaces

d. Hours of Operation

Proposal
Blue and Gold Florida First

State National

$375,000 1/ $6,950,000

4,500 sq. ft.

2-6

5

45-60

0830 - 1700
(five days per week)

3,640 sq. ft.

2

30+

0930 - 1400
(Monday - Thursday)
0900 - 1700
(Friday)

2/ Increased by State Commissioner of Banking to $500,000

4. The Blue and Gold proposal is conditional based on obtaining
necessary approval from appropriate authorities. The State Commissioner
of Banking has approved the application of the Blue and Gold subject
to certain conditions, including minimum capitalization of $500,000 and
insurance of deposits by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. By
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letter dated 24 October 1972, FDIC has stated that it is prepared to
approve Federal docosit insurance "contingent upon receipt of written
cortificatizr or acurce from you that establishment of this bank
has receivcl all necessary DOD approvals under Department of Defense
Irztructirn !0oo.12 entitled 'Policies and Procedures Governing Banking
Instituticr- Serving D0D Persormel on military Installations'. The
increased c-pitalizatior has been agreed to by Blue and Cold and the
groop hs. ured the lavy that they are willing and able to met any
caoitalization considered necessary by the State of Florida, the FDIC
and the Deprtment of the Navy. lost of the other conditions set forth
in the conditional charter have already been met, but a final charter
will not be issued until the proposed bank, if approved by the Navy,
is ready to begin operations

5. The Florida First proposal is also conditional, based on the
Treasury Department granting the banking facility authority to make ad
ser ice loans which is presently unauthorized. The Treasury Department
has inforrally iricated that it is not willing to authorize the making
of loans. In discussions with the President of Florida First he indi-
cated to NAVCORPT staff members that the Bank is willing to proceed
without this authorization.

6. The DOD policy set forth in DODNST 1000.12 and embodied in
SEDOV ST 5381.1C concerning banking institutions serving personnel
on Navy and Marine Corps installations, provides:

s. A preference for a full-service bank or branch rather
than a banking facility

b. Only one banking institution on a station, except In
mast unusual circumstances

c. A preference for continuation of a banking institution
which has been established, except for situations where
a branch or full-service bank is proposed in lieu of a
banking facility, in which case preference is to be
given to persons organizing a proposed bank if composed
of directors and officers then operating the banking
facility serving the installation.

7. The Chief of Naval Training has stated that the banking needs
of military personnel (active, retired and transient) and civilian
personnel aboard the ?avol Air Station are not now, and have net been
met by the Florida First banking facility and that there is an immediate
need for a modern, naval-service-oriented, full-service bank. The
present oavel Air Station population and the growth potential clearly



indicate that ,:-plc business opportunity exIsts for a modern, aggressive
bar Which clId tr colf-cuztaining and profitable. Also, that oppor-
tonitiez scre available to Florida First during the past 31 years to
provide in-rcvod services, hnd they taken some initiative. Instead,
florida Fir-t ceco to have been constrained by a conservative, non-
naval--.1-n-le policy, content nd dicpoced to await Nlavy initiative
for tctter .ceres =nd apparently managed by a group unaware of the
services retired to be rendered.

8.' Tie Co----rder, Training Air Wing SIX, the Chief of Naval Air
Training and the Chief of Naval Training have recommended that strong
comsideraticn be given to the Blue and Gold proposal.

9, , The authorlzition under which Florida First is presently oper-
atiag the ban-ing facility at the Naval Air Station is revocable at
any time without notice at the option and discretion of the Government.
Florida First rmy terminate operations of the banking facility provided
that a notice in writing is given the Treasury department and the
Coss.andirg Officer, 1aval Air Station, Pensacola, not less than 30 days
prior to the closing date.

DET h IATIOS

Upon the basis of the foregoing findings, it is hereby determined that
in accordance with Department of Defense policies and procedures gov-
erning Baning Institutions Servirg DOD personnel, as set forth in
DOD Instruction 1000.12, dated 20 July 1972, the Navy is required, under
prevailing circustances, and is disposed to accept the Blue and Gold
proposal to establish a state chartered bank at the Naval Air Station.

Notice of this acceptance shall be iooediately transmitted to the Blue
and Gold, to the FDIC, to Florida First and to the Commending Officer,
NAN, Pensacola. Necessary arrangements will be made with Florida First
and the Treasury Department to provide necessary banking services in
the transition period and arrangements will be made for the revocation
of Treasury authorization to Florida First to operate the banking
facility and for revocation of the license to Florida First by the Navy
to operate the banking facility at NAS, Pensacola. This proposed action
shall have been coordinated with appropriate representatives of the
Office of the Asistant Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) and the
Treasury Department.

ROBERT D. NESEN

7 CV 19'2
Dated



AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF DUVAL

JOSEPH R. ANDERSON, after first being duly sworn on

oath says:

My name is Joseph R. Anderson. I am a duly authorized,

licensed practicing attorney at law with offices at Fort Walton

Beach, Okaloosa County, Florida. Shortly after its formation by

the Legislature of the State of Florida in 1953, I became General

Counsel for the Okaloosa Island Authority. My appointment was

effective in 1955. I continued as General Counsel for that body

until it was abolished by the Florida Legislature in 1975. The

Okaloosa Island Authority was created to administer certain real

estate located on Santa Rosa Island just off Fort Walton Beach,

Florida, and particularly a certain three mile strip of land

located within the eastern third of Santa Rosa Island.

In 1959 it became apparent to the Okaloosa Island Au-

thority Governing Board that the Santa Rosa Island property

could not be effectively developed unless various loan agencies

such as FHA and the Veterans Administration, municipal bonding

companies and conventional loan companies could make loans on

Santa Rosa Island for residential or other development uses. I

made several trips to Jacksonville, Florida and Washington, D. C.

in an effort to convince these agencies of the necessity of their

aid, but in each case, such aid could not be had until the re-

strictions on the title of the property were removed. These

restrictions concerned the use of the property only for "recrea-

tional purposes" and the reverter clause that provided the Santa

Rosa Island could be returned to the United States in the event

of war or national emergency. I reported my findings to the Oka-

loosa Island Authority and a resolution was passed directing me



to seek the assistance .of Congressman Robert L. F. Sikes of the

First District of Florida. I contacted Congressman Sikes and

explained to him the Okaloosa Island Authority's problem and

advised him that the three mile strip on Santa Rosa Island could

not be effectively developed unless a special Act was passed by

the Congress removing the restrictions described above. He under-

stood the problem and he introduced a Bill in the house to remove

the restrictions and thereby to give Okaloosa County a free and

unencumbered title to the land.

In all of my communications with Congressman Sikes, there

was no discussions concerning the two small detached islands east

of Santa Rosa Island immediately adjacent to the New East Pass.

All of our conversations concerned the three mile strip located

on Santa Rosa Island west of Destin and west of the New East Pass.

According to my best recollections an early lease was

issued by the Okaloosa Island Authority to one Finley B. Duncan

in the middle 1950's for the twos mall unimproved islands then

existing east of the New East Pass across from Destin. The Oka-

loosa Island Authority had very little concern with those two

small islands since they had no intrinsic value at that time and

there was no intention by the Authority to develop them. In fact,

the lease provided that Mr. Duncan would do all of the development

and the Island Authority would have no obligations of any kind in

regard to the development of these two small islands if, in fact,

they existed within the authority of the Okaloosa Island Authority.

These islands had been formed by the action of . hurricane in 19 8

when the New East Pass was formed and later the United States Army

Engineer Corp improved the New East Pass to provide ready access,

by water to and from Eglin Air Force Base on the Gulf of Mexico.

Congressman Sikes and I are not particularly good friends.

In fact, I have not met Congressman Sikes face to face since 1969.

None of his actions, to my knowledge, was based on any friendship
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or personal relationship with me or anyother person who was a

member of or related to the Okaloosa Island Authority and that

his/action in sponsoring legislation to remove the restrictions

was entirely for the benefit of Okaloosa County and related only

to the three mile strip of property on the main Santa Rosa Island

across from Fort Walton Beach.

sepR Anderson

Sworn to and subscribed before me

this c" day of April, 1976.

Nota Pubic, State of Flodda A Larp
My -o1=ossoeo . Au .L72A



EXHIBIT [5]

HOGAN & HOGAN
-'JMO"NEYS AToaAW

April 26,1976

Hon. John J Flynt,
Chairman
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
United States House of Representatives
Washing ton. D. C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The undersigned is legal counsel for the Honorable Robert L.F.
Sikes. Representative from the First District of Florida, in connection with

.the complaintfiled before your Committee by Common Cause.

We urge the committeee to reject this complaint, not only
because it is irresponsible character assassination and vilification, but
because it is defective on a number of essential points:

1. The complaint is supposedly made by Common Cause
as an entity having the capacity to make such complaint. Common Cause
advertises itself as a "citizens lobby" but we are not informed as to its
legal identity. It does not describe itself as a corporation, or an
unincorporated association or any recognizable legal entity. The rules of
the Committee, in requiring a complaint by a non-member of the House to
be in writing and under oath, presumes to require some natural person
who can be held accountable under criminal penalties for the violation of
such oath. A corporation or an unincorporated association can hardly
meet that requirement.

2. Curiously, the complaint is not signed and sworn to by
John Gardner (who has always before spoken for Common Cause and
who, in fact, aired the charges against Representative Sikes to the news
media). Presumably Mr. Gardner has authority to speak for
Common Cause; then why did Mr. Gardner not take the oath certifying
to the authenticity of his charges?
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Chairman Page 2

April 26,1976

3. The complaint is not signed by the President of Common
Cause. Mr. David Cohen. It is prenuned that, if Common Cause is a
corporation, its president would be authorized to sign documents for the
corpwation.

4. The complaint was signed by Fred Wertheimer, who
identifies himneif as Vice President for Operations of Common Cause.
If Common Cause is a corporation, he does not provide any corporate
resolution or any other evidence that he is, in fact, authorized to sign
for and on behalf of Common Cause. Under these circumstances, we
do not perceive Mr. Wertheimer as being liable under the Rules in the
event i statements prove false as contemplated by the Rules.

5. The verification made by Mr. Wertheiner is made on
his "information and belief " as to the contents of the complaint. He does
not verify under oath that he has personal knowledge of the truth of
the matters alleged nor does he state that he has personally investigated

those allegations to ascertain their truth. In fact, the verification is
cleverly worded to permit Mr. Wertheimer to escape responsibility
for perjury under t1 Rules of the House.

A lens legalistic. but equally valid reason for rejecting the
Common Cause complaint Is the Machiavellian scheme corrupting its
motives.

Long before the beginning of the 94th Congress, Common Cause
announced its plans to eliminate fn key House chairmanships those
Members who do not agree with Common Cause's policies on National
Defense.

The last sentence in Common Cause's complaint Is revealing
in this regard. It requests that the Committee on Standards of Official
Conduct recommend to the House that "Representative Sikes be censured
and disqualified from serving on the House Appropriations Committee".

Representative Sikes is Chairman of the Subcommittee on
Military Construction and ranking member of the Subcommittee on Defense.

Common Cause has not filed complaints before the House
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct regarding three liberal
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Hon. John J. Flynt,
Chairman
April 26J976 Page 3

Members recently charged in the press with illegal activities. I in no
way assume the truth of these recent allegations appearing in the news
media concerning these three men. However. it is interesting that Common
Cause filed no complaint regarding these liberal Members, whose voting
records they warmly approve and they did file a complaint concerning
Representative Sikes. whose voting record they deplore. It makes one
wonder about the selectivity of Common Cause's concern.

In announcing the filing of the complaint, John Gardner stated
that the charges against Representative Sikes have been confirmedd and re-
confirmed by successive journalistic investigations". (See page 1 of
Gardner's statement to the news media on April 7,1976). Repeating and
re-publishing false charges does not make them true.

The audacity of John Gardner to attempt, on unfounded charges.
to remove a Subcommittee Chairman and ranking member of the Subcommittee
on Defense, with whom he disagrees, is astounding; and using a substitute
oath-taker to make his charges, smacks of McCarthyism at its worst.

For the foregoing reasons, the Committee is urged to reject
the complaint of Common Cause.

To assist the Committee in making any assessment of its own
which it might wish to make regarding the allegations, I am enclosing a
memorandum which rebuts the Common Cause smear.

Respectfully submitted,

Lawrence J. Hogan.
Counsel for Congressman Robert L. F. Sikes
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FIRST NAVY HANK

THE CHARGES

Common Cause in its complaint makes the following charges with

respect to First Navy fank:

(1) That Representative Sikes urged the responsible State and

Federal Government officials to authorize the establishment of the First

Navy Bank at the Pensacola Naval Air Station. Common Cause states

further. "The Bank was established on October 24, 1973, and Representa-

tive Sikes was an initial shareholder". The clear implication of the

Common Cause statement is that Representative Sikes. while a stock-

holder. tried to influence governmental action to profit personally from

his actions. Such is not the case.

(2) That Representative Sikes' "actions constituted a violation

of House Rule XLIII (3) and Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government

Service, 72 Slat. Pt. 2, B 12 (1958)".

(3) That Representative Sikes' ownership of this stock in the

First Navy Bank is a violation of Ifouse Rule XLIV (A)(1).

THE FACTS

The following statement of facts is enumerated to correspond

to the numbered paragraphs of charges above:



(1) Representative Sikes was not a subscriber to the Bank's stock.

He did contact Federal and State authorities in support of the Back's appli-

cation for a charter, but this is a normal constituent service rendered by

a Congressman. At the time Representative Sikes made these contacts

he did not own any stock in First Navy Bank nor did he have any financial

interest related to it. Subsequently he did, in fact, buy some of the Bank's

stock. But when his contacts in support of the Bank were made, in both

instances he was not a stockholder nor a subscriber for the Bank's stock.

Prior to Representative Sikes' acquisition of stock, the Bank received a

State bank charter from the State of Florida.

(2) Rule XLIII (3) states:

"3. A Member, officer, or employee of the
House of Representatives shall receive no compensa-
tion nor shall he permit any compensation to accrue
to his beneficial interest from any source, the receipt
of which would occur by virtue of influence improperly
exerted from his position in the Congress".

Representative Sikes did not violate Rule XLRI (3) as Common Cause

charges, because he received no "compensation" from his ownership of First

Navy stock. (No dividends were ever paid to him on this stock). Further-

more. there has been no showing by Common Cause that there was any

"influence improperly exerted from his position in the Congress". There

has been no showing by Common Cause, because there has been no improper

influence exerted. Representative Sikes did no more than any Congressman



would do in being of service to his constituents.

In fact, the decision to allow the First Navy Hank to tocate On

the Navy base was made by the Acting Controller of the Navy and

confirmed by the Secretary of the Navy. His memorandumand the

Secretary of the Navy's confirmation, which are in Navy files, make

clear that the Navy was thoroughly convinced that a new bank was needed

on the base.

Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government service states:

"5. Never discriminate unfairly by the
dispensing of special favors or privileges to anyone.
whether for remuneration, or not; and never accept
for himself, or his family, favors or benefits under
circumstances which might be construed by reason-
able persons as influencing the performance of his
governmental duties".

Common Cause fails to specify how Representative Sikes' actions violated

this Rule.

(3) House Rule XLIV(A)(I) states:

11. List the name, instrument of ownership.
and any position of management held in any business
entity doing a substantial business with the Federal
Government or subject to Federal regulatory agencies.
in which the ownership is in excess of $5, 000 fair market
value as of the date of filing or from which income of
$1, 000 or more was derived during the preceding calendar
year. Do not list any time or demand deposit in a financial
institution, or any debt instrument having a fixed yield un-
less it is convertible to an equity instrument".

* A copy has been furnished to the staff of the House Committee
on Standards of Official Conduct.
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Since the First Navy Bank was a Florida State bank, there was

no reason to report the ownership of this stock. A State bank which is

insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation is not, in fact,

subject to federal regulation as contemplated by House Rule XLIV(A)(l).

The instruction sheet which is part of the Disclosure Form prepared

pursuant to this Rule includes the following explanatory text under "Definitions":

"Subject to Federal Regulatory Agencies:
Generally, the test to be applied is whether a Federal
regulatory body is authorized to grant or deny licenses,
franchises, quotas, subsidies, etc., that could substan-
tially affect the for tunes of the business entity involved".

The FDIC does not grant or deny "licenses, franchises, quotas

or subsidies"; so clearly, it was not intended to be included under the

purview of the Rule.

Contrary to Common Cause's contention, Representative Sikes'

failure to report ownership of stock in this State bank was not a violation

of House Rule XLIV(A)(1).

F AIRCHILD

CHARGE #1

Common Cause states in its complaint that in the early 1960's.

Representative Sikes purchased stock in Fairchild Industries, a major

defense contractor. Common Cause maintains that by failing to disclose
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his ownership of this stock. Representative Sikes violated House Rule

XLtV(A)(1).

Rule XLIV(A)(l) states as follows:

"Members, officers, principal assistants to
Members and officers, and professional staff members
of Committees shall, not later than April 30, 1969. and
by Api il 30 of each year thereafter, file with the Committee
on Standards of Official Conduct a report diclosing certain
financial interests as provided in this rule. The interest

of a spouse or any other party, if constructively controlled

by the person reporting, shall be considered to be the same
as the interest of the person i eporting. The report shall
be in two parts as follows:

I. List the name. instrument of ownership,

and any position of management held in any business
entity doing a substantial business with the Federal
Government or subject to Federal regulatory agencies,
in which the ownership is in excess of $5000 fair mar-
ket value as of the date of filing or from which income
of $1000 or more was derived during the preceding
calendar year .. .

THE FACTS

Representative Sikes, together with other civic and business

leaders of Crestview, Florida. was very active in urging Fairchild Stratos

to locate a plant in his Congressional District. In 1963, Fairchild Stratus

opened a plant in Crestview.

To show his appreciation and support for this company, which was

providing jobs for his constituents, Representative Sikes and other local

leaders bought some Fairchild Stratos stock. He acquired this stock before



the disclosure rule went into effect in 1969 and during at least part of

the pertinent periods, its value was less than $5000. When Represents-

live Sikes sold his stock, he sustained a substantial personal loss.

During no year did Mr. Sikes receive $1000 or more in income

from this stock. He has conceded that he technically may have been

required to report the ownership of this stock, but the instructions in

this regard are unclear.

In its Foreword to the Disclosure reporting form. the Committee

on Standards of Official Conduct states that in developing recommendations

which resulted in the adoption of House Rule XLIV. the Committee "sought

to require financing disclosure of only those interests which might conceivably

involve, or appear to involve, a conflict of interest". Who is a judge of

what constitutes a conflict of interest?

Under "Definitions". the Commiittee has included the following:

"Substantial business with the Federal Government:
If the extent of the business entity's overall commercial
operation with the Federal Government is such that legis-
lative action, or improper influence, could have a significant
beneficial or adverse effect on the entity's total net worth, it
should be reported".

There has been no showing by Common Cause that "legislative action.

or improper influence" had, or could have had. 'a significant beneficial or

adverse effect on" Fairchild's total net worth. On the contrary, the record

shows that Fairchild received its A-is contract on the basis of a fly-off

competition, not through "legislative action or improper influence". The

legislative action merely approved the technical decision previously made

by military experts.



CHARGE 8 2

Common Cause further charges that Representative Sikes,

while the owner of 1000 shares of stock in Fairchild Industries, voted for

passage of a defense appropriations bill on August 6. 1974 (H.R. 16243) that

funded a contract worth in excess of $73 Million with Fairchild. Common

Cause states: "His failure to abstain from voting on legislation in which he

had a direct pecuniary interest was a violation of House Rule VIII ()".

THE FACTS

Common Cause is clearly in error in its interpretation of this rule.

House Rule VIII (1) states:

1. Every Member shall be present within
the Hall of the House during its sittings, unless excused
or necessarily prevented and shall vote on each question
put, unless he has a direct personal or pecuniary interest
in the event of such question".

This section of the Common Cause complaint should be rejected

out of hand. The August 6, 1974 vote alluded to by Common Cause was

a $ 82,096,297,000.00 Defense Appropriations bill which called for,

among other things, the third increment purchase of A-10 aircraft from

Fairchild Industries. (The vote for passage of th;B bill was 30 to 43).

The contract to build the A-10 aircraft (Contract Number F-33-657

73C-0500) was signed by Fairchild on January 10. 1973 and by the U.S. Air



Force on March 1, 1973. Effective date of the contract was January 1,

1973, a year and a half before the vote complained of by Common Cause.

The award to Fairchild was made after a fly-off competition and Repre-

sentative Sikes had no influence on the awarding of the contract.

Common Cause attempts to portray Mr. Sikes' vote as unethical

conduct. The facts are otherwise. It is absurd for Common Cause to

criticize a member of Congress for voting on a military appropriations

bill -- where he owns only a miniscule percentage of the stock of a com-

pany covered in an appropriations bill. This is analogous to saying a

member is guilty of unethical conducting in voting for a reduction in taxes

because he, himself, is a taxpayer and will benefit from his action.

Representative Sikes' action in voting for this appropriations bill

is specifically not included under the coverage of Rule VIII. In their

haste todiscredit Representative Sikes, Common Cause failed to read

the decisions of Speakers of the House in interpreting this Rule. Rule VIII(I)

refers to a "direct pecuiary interest". House precedents indicate very

clearly that this rule does not refer to the Member as one of a class, but

only to direct, personal, individual interest. The House has always made a

distinction between the Member having an interest as one of a class, such as a

stockholder, and a direct personal interest. Note the following Precedents of the
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House of Representatives (from Hinds Volumes):

"5952. Where the subject-matter before the House
affects a class rather than individuals, the personal interest
of Members who belong to the class is not such as to dis-
qualify them from voting.

The power of the House to deprive one of its Members
of the right to vote on any question is doubtful.

On April 11. 1874, the House was considering the bill
of the House (No. 1572) to amend the several acts providing
a national currency and to establish free banking, and for
other purposes.

During the proceedings Mr. Robert M. Speer, of
Pennsylvania. made the point of order that certain Members
holding stock in national banks were not entitled to vote, being
personatly interested in the pending question. Mr. Speer
mentioned three Members . . . who were officers of national
banks, and therefore, as he held, not entitled to vote on the
pending question . . .

The Speaker. in ruling, said:

... a question arose upon the amendment to the
Constitution changing the mode of counting the votes for the
election of President and Vice-President. The rule at that
time was peremptory that the Speaker should not vote except
in the case of a tie. It has since been changed. The vote. if
the Chair remembers correctly, as handed up to Mr. Macon
was 83 in favor of the amendment and 42 opposed to it. The
amendment did not have the necessary two-thirds and the rule
absolutely forbade the Speaker to vote, and yet he did vote.
and the amendment became engrafted in the Constitution of
the United States upon that vote; and he voted upon the distinct
declaration that the House had no right to adopt any rule
abridging the right of a Member to vote; that he voted upon



his responsibility to his conscience and to his constituents;
that although that rule was positive and peremptory it did
not have any effect upon his right. He voted, and, if the
Chair remembers correctly. it was attempted to contest
afterwards by some judicial process whether the amend-
ment was legally adopted. But the movement proved
abortive, and the amendment is now a part of the Consti-
tution. Now, the question comes back whether or not the House
has a right to say to any Member that he shall not vote upon
any question, and especially if the House has a right to say
that if 14? Members come here. each owning one share of
national-bank stock (which there is no law to prohibit them
from holding), they shall by reason of that very fact be
incapacitated from legislating on this whole question.

"If there is a majority of one in the House that holds
each a single share of stock, and it incapacitates the Members
from voting, then of course the House can not approach that
legislation; it stops right there. * * * Now, it has always
been held that where legislation affected a class as distinct
from individuals a Member might vote. Of course everyone
will see the impropriety of a sitting Member in the case of
a contest voting on his own case. That is so palpably an
individual personal interest that there can be no question
about it. It comes right down to that single man. There is
no class in the matter at all. But where a man does not
stand in any way distinct from a class, the uniform ruling of
the American House of Representatives and of the British
Parliament, from which we derive our rulings, have been
one way. In the year 1871 . . . when a bill was pending in
the British House of Commons to abolish the right to sell
commissions in the army, which officers had always here-
tofore enjoyed, and to give a specific sum of money to each
army officer in lieu thereof, there were many officers of
the army members ofthe British House of Commons. as
there always are, and the point was made that those members
could not vote on that bill because they had immediate and
direct pecuniary interest in it. The House of Commons did
not sustain that point, because the officers referred to only
had that interest which was in common with the entire class
of army officers outside of the House -- many thousands in
number.

74-311 0 - 76 - Is
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"Since I have had the honor of being a Member of
this House. on the floor and in the chair, many bills
giving bounty to soldiers have been vnted on here. We
have the honor of the presence on this floor of many
gentlemen distinguished in the military service who
had the benefit of those bounties directly and indirectly.
It never could be made a point that they were incapacitated
from voting on those bills. They did not enjoy the benefit
arising from the legislation distinct and separate from
thousands of men in the country who had held similar po-
sitions. It was not an interest distinct from the public
interest in any way. * * * And the same with pensions.
- * * And further, . . . if it should be decided today
that a Member who holds a share of national-bank stock
shatl not vote on a question relating to national banks, then
the question might come up whether a Member interested
in the manufacture of cotton shalt have the right to vote
upon the tariff on cotton goods; or whether a Member rep-
resenting a cotton State shall vote upon the question whether
cotton shall be taied. for that interest is largely represented
here by gentlemen engaged in the planting of cotton. And so
you can go through the whole round of business and find upon
this floor gentlemen who, in common with many citizens
outside of this House, have an interest in questions before
the House. But they do not have that interest separate and
distinct from a claass. and, within the meaning of the rule,
distinct from the public interest. The Chair, therefore.
has no hesitation in saying that he does not sustain the point
of order presented by the gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr.
Speer]."

From Common's Volumes:

"3071. In determining whether the personal interest
of a Member in the pending question is such as to disqualify
him from voting thereon a distinction has been drawn between
those affected individually and those affected as a class. The
question as to whether a Member's personal interest is such
as to disqualify him from voting is a question for the Member
himself to decide and the Speaker will not rule against the
constitutional right of a Member to represent his constituency.
-- On December 2;, 1914. the question was pending on agreeing
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to the resolution (H. J. Res. 168) proposing an amendment
to the Constitution prohibiting the manufacture, transpor-
tation, and sale of intoxicating liquor.

"Mr. Richmond P. Hobson, of Alabama. as a parlia-
mentary inquiry, asked if the pecuniary interest of Members
owning stocks in breweries, distilleries, or saloons was such
as to disqualify them from voting on the pending question.

The Speaker said:

"I The rule about that is Rule VIII:
Every Member shall be present within the Halt of

the House during its sittings unless excused or necessarily
prevented: and shall vote upon each question put, unless he
has a direct, personal, or pecuniary interest in the event
of such question. '

' It was decided after a bitter wrangle in the House in
the case of John Quincy Adams. who came back to the House
after he had been President. that you could not make a Member
vote unless he wanted to. It has practically been decided by
Speaker Blaine in a most elaborate opinion ever rendered on
the subject that each Membe, must decide the thing for himself,
whether he is sufficiently interested pecuniarily to prevent his
voting. It must affect him directly and personally and not as
a member of a class. . . '. * * *

'3072. Where the subject matter before the House affects a
class rather than individual, the personal interest of Members
who belong to the class is not such as to disqualify them from
voting.

"The power of the House to deprive one of its Members of
the right to vote on any question is doubtful.

"On April 5. 1928. the House agreed to a special order
providing for the consideration of the bitt (H.R. 8927) to amend
the act entitled "An act to promote export trade", approved
April 10. 1918.

"Thereupon Mr. Fiorello H. LaGuardia, of New York.
propounded as a parliamentary inquiry the following:
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Mr. Speaker. I rise to propound a parliamentary
inquiry relative to the disqualification of certain Members
of the House to vote upon this measure. * * *

The bill, if enacted into law, will result in a direct
benefit to certain now known corporations. This bill does
not affect all corporations in the United States, but its con-
ceded purpose will bring advantages and privileges to a
certain small group of corporations now in existence. I
desire to inquire whether a Member directly interested in
that corporation as a stockholder comes within the prohibition
and intent of section I of rule 8 of the rules of this House . . .

'The Speaker replied:

* * * The gentleman from New York raises the
question whether any Member of this House who happens
to be interested as a stockholder in any of the corporations
which may be affected by the legislation provided for in
H. R. 8927 is qualified to vote on the bill . .

* * * Unquestionably the bill before us affects a
very large class. The Chair has no information as to how
many stockholders there may be in these various rubber com-
panies. The Chair would be surprised if there were not hun-
dreds of thousands of American citizens who were stockholders
in these companies specifically referred to by the gentleman
from New York, and possibly there may be a very large number
of others who are directly interested in the outcome of this
legislation.

"Following the decision of Speaker Blaine and Speaker Clark
the Chair is very clear upon the question that Members, whether
they may be stockholders or not in any of these corporations. lave
a perfect right to vote. The Chair would be in some doubt as to
whether it would be within the power of the Speaker to nay whether
a Member interested might vote or not in any case. Certainly it
would not be within the power of the Chair to deny a Member the
right to vote except in the case where the legislation applied to
one and only one . corporation. In this case it applies to a large
class. The Chair is absolutely clear in his mind, and in response
to the inquiry of the gentleman from New York holds that in his



opinion the Members of the House, whether interested
or not, have the right to vote on this particular measure."

Furthermore, decisions of Speakers of the House have historically put the

onus on the individual Member as to whether or not he had a conflict of

interest on a particular vote. Note the following House Precedents (Hinds

Volumes):

"5950. The Speaker has usually held that the Member
himself should determine whether or not his personal interest
in a pending matter should cause him to withhold his vote. --
On March 2. 1877. the yeas and nays were being taken on a
motion to suspend the rules in order to take up the Senate bill
(No. 14) to extend the time for the construction and completion
of the Northern Pacific Railroad.

During the call of the roll Mr. WIlliam P. Frye. of
Maine. said'ihat he did not feet at liberty to vote on the bill
until the Chair had ruled upon his right to do so. since he was
a stockholder in the road.

The Speaker said:

'Rule 29 reads: "No Member stall vote on any
question in the event of which he is immediately or particularly
interested".

Having read this rule, it is for the gentleman himself
to determine whether he shall vote, not for the Chair. ...

On December 17. 1895. the House was considering the

report of the Committee on Rules, and had reached the portion
relating to the Committee on Elections, the pending question
being an amendment offered by Mr. WilIam L. Terry. of
Arkansas. relating to the mode of considering election cases

in the House.
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"As the vote was about to be taken. Mr. Jo Abbott.

of Texas. rising to a parliamentary inquiry, stated that
his seat was contested, and that he had an indirect interest
in both the amendment and the rule. Therefore he asked
for the advice of the Speaker.

The Speaker said:

"$ The Chair can not undertake to decide that
question. The gentleman must decide it for himself... .

"5951. On March 1. 1901, the House had voted by
yeas and nays on the motion to concur in the Senate amend-
ments to the army appropriation bitt, when Mr. John-J. Lentz,
of Ohio. questioned the vote of Mr. John A. T. Hull, of Iowa.
alleging.that he had a personal interest in the pending question.
and should not under the rule be allowed to vote.

"The Speaker said:

" But the gentleman will also find in the Digest

that it is the uniform practice that each gentleman must be
the judge of that for himself. The Chair overrules the point
of order. "'

"5956. A point of order being made that a Member
was disqualified for voting by a personal interest, the Speaker
held that the Chair might not deprive a Member of his consti-
tutional right to represent his constituency. -- On January 19.
1881. the Speaker announced as the regular order of business
the bill of the House (H. R. 4592) to facilitate the refunding of
the national debt. The House having proceeded to its consider-
ation. Mr. Edward H. Gillette, of Iowa. as a question of order.
under Rule VIII. clause 1, made the point of order that Mr. John
S. Newberry. of Michigan. was not entitled to vote on the pending
bill or any amendment thereto, basing said point on the statement
of Mr. Newberry that he was a stockholder and director in a
national bank. and that as a result Mr. Newberry had a 'direct
personal or pecuniary interest' in said bill.

After debate the Speaker said:
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"'The Chair must be governed by the rules of the
House and by the interpretations which have been placed
on those rules in the past by the House. * * * This is
not a new question. It was brought to the attention of the
country in a remarkable manner in the Seventh Congress
when Mr. Macon, then Speaker of the House, claimed his
right as a representative of a constituency to vote upon a
pending question, notwithstanding there was a rote of the
House to the contrary. * * * The Chair is not aware
that the House of Representatives has ever deprived a
Representative of the right to represent his constituency.
A decision of the Chair to that extent would be an act, the
Chair thinks, altogether beyond the range of his authority.
The Chair doubts whether the House itself should exercise
or has the power to deprive a Representative of the people
of his right to represent his constituency. The history of
the country does not show any instance in which a Repre-
sentative has been so deprived of that right. 

"

Only the Member is competent to decide on a given issue whether

his motivation in voting a certain way is in the National interest or in his

own personal interest.

For Common Cause to contend that Congressman Sikes was

motivated by his personal interest rather than the National interest in

voting for a defense appropriation bill (on which the vote for passage was

350 to 43). is patently ridiculous.
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Santa Rosa Island

The Charge

Common Cause charges that:

"'*in 1961-1962 Rep. Sikes sponsored legislation...

which removed restrictions on the commercial develop-
ment bf land in Florida on which he and several business
associates held a 99 year lease. From 1962 through at
least 1972 the company in which he held stock received
income from that land. In using his position as a member

of Congress in this way, and receiving a benefit for himself.
Rep. Sikes has violated House Rule XLI(3) and Section 5
of the Code of Ethics for Government Service, 72 Stat.pt.
2B12(1958).

The Facts

Common Cause has distorted what happened in connection with

this land.

A reading of House Rule XLIII(3) reveals that Rep. Sikes has not

violated its tenets.

The Rule states:

"A Member, officer or employee of the House
of Representatives shall receive no compensation nor
shall he permit any compensation to accrue to his
beneficial interest from any source, the receipt of
which would occur by virtue of influence improperly
exerted from his position in the Congress."

There was no "influence improperly exerted. " The legislation

was supported by the Department of Defense, the House and Senate Armed

Services Committees, both U.S. Senators from Florida and Okoloosa County,

Florida. as well as Rep. Sikes.
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Section 5 of the Code of Ethics for Government Service. 72 Stat.,

pt. 2. B12 (1958). provides that:

'Any person in government service should...
neverr discriminate unfairly by the dispensing
of special favors or privileges to anyone, whether for
remuneration, or not; and never accept, for himself,
or his family, favors or benefits under circumstances
which might be construed by reasonable persons as
influencing the performance of his governmental duties."

Common Cause fails to specify how Rep. Sikes' activities violated

this rule.

Because this matter is so complex. Common Cause has

been able to highlight some facts, overlook others and distort still others

to make it appear that Rep. Sikes has been guilty of unethical conduct.

By very definition, "unethical conduct" presupposes an intention

to do something wrong. An objective analysis allows no other conclusion

but to exonerate Congressman Sikes from Common Cause's vicious allegations.

The Background

Santa Rosa Island, about 45 miles long and from one-quarter to

one-half mile wide, lies along the upper gulf coast of Florida. Prior to

1928 the island was owned by the United States. During that year all of the

island , with the exception of the Fort Pickens Military Reservation, was sold

by the War Department to Escambia County. Florida, for $10. 000.
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In 1937 Escambia County conveyed to the Department of the

Interior without cost all of Santa Rosa Island except Fort Pickens. It

was intended that the Department of the Interior would develop the island

for park and recreational purposes. Little was done, however, "and in

1941 the Department of the Interior conveyed the eastern half of the island

to the War Department for use as a part of Eglin Field. This consisted

of some 4,700 acres which included the acreage subject to the legislation

referred to by Common Cause.

The boundary line between Escambia and Okaloosa Counties was

later changed. Upon payment by Okaloosa County to Escambia County

of $10, 000, Okaloosa County acquired sovereignty of the eastern part

of the island, which includes the land to which the legislation mentioned

in Common Cause's complaint referred.

In 1948 a law (P. L. 80-885) was enacted authorizing the conveyance

of certain of these lands owned by the United States to Okaloosa County,

Florida. Pursuant to this authorization, the Secretary of the Army made

the conveyance to Okaloosa County subject to certain restrictions, including

the following:

(1) Use of the land by the county or its lessees could

be made only for such public recreational purposes as the

county deemed to be in the public interest, with reverter of
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title to the United States in the event the property was not

used for this purpose or was used for other purposes;

(2) Restriction against alienation of title except

to the United States or any agency of the State of Florida; and

(3) The right of the United States to use the property

in the event of a national emergency without rental or other

payments to Okaloosa County, but subject to existing private

rights and to payment of just compensation to others, including

owners and lessees involved for taking control over improve-

ments on the property.

Authorized public recreaional purposes defined in the conveyance

and enabling legislation included erection and operation by private persons.

for profit, of houses. hotels, restaurants, cafes, bathhouses, casinos,

nightclubs, and other enterprises and usages usual to beach resorts and

resort housing developments.

By special act of the 1953 Florida Legislature, the Okaloosa Island

Authority was created as an instrumentality of the county vested with

administrative powers over the portion of Santa Rosa Island owned by the

county. Property was leased to private persons by the county in an effort

to stimulate the economy of the area. Some hotels, motels, apartments,

private beach cottages, restaurants, auto service stations and various



other types of resort businesses were built there under 99-year

leases with the county. with an option to renew for another 99 years.

The Okaloosa Island Authority found that the restrictions in

its deed were obstacles in marketing bonds for development of the

three-mile strip, apd in obtaining FHA and VA or conventional

mortgage loans.

Efforts to overcome these impediments failed, so the Okaloosa

Island Authority adopted a resolution directing its attorney to seek the

assistance of Congressman Sikes in having these restrictions removed.

This attorney. Joseph H. Anderson. in an affidavit (a copy of which is

attached hereto as an appendix) states as follows:

"I contacted Congressman Sikes and explained to
him the Okalnosa Island Authority's problem and advised
him that the three-mile strip on Santa Rosa Island could
not be effectively developed unless a special Act was
passed by the Congress removing the restrictions described
above. He understood the problem and he introduced a Hill
in the House to remove the restrictions and thereby to give
Okaloosa County a free and unencumbered title to the land.

"In all of my communications with Congressman Sikes,
there was no discussions concerning the two small detached
islands east of Santa Rosa Island immediately adjacent to
the New East Pass. All of our conversations concerned the
three-mile strip located on Santa Rosa Island West of Destin
and West of the New East Pass . . .



' HMis action 'n sponsoring legislation to remove the
restrictions was entirely for the benefit of Okaloosa Coanty
and related only to the three-mile strip of property on the
main Santa Rosa Island across from Fort Walton Beach.'

It is important to note that the initiative for this legislation came,

not from Congressman Sikes. but rather from the Okaloosa Island

Authority.

When queried, the Department of Defense stated that it no longer

required the use of the property in the event of a National emergency,

and that there was no need to retain a right of reverter or the other

restrictions.

Representative Sikes went to Legislative Counsel and asked that a

bill be drafted to solve Okaloosa County's problem. H.R. 7932 (which

superseded H.R. 7696) was prepared and introduced (See Common

Cause, Attachment"R").

Common Cause's complaint gives the impression that the corporation

in which Representative Sikes held stock. the CBS Development Company,

had a lease on Santa Rosa Island. Such is not the case. The land

leased by CBS Development Company is several miles from Santa

Rosa Island and separated from it by Eglin Air Force Base and John

C. Beasley State Park. (See map, Comman Cause Attachment J). The

CBS Development leases were on the "two small detached islands east

of Santa Rosa Island immediately adjacent to the New East Pass" referred

to by Mr. Joseph R. Anderson in his affidavit as quoted above. It should

be noted that the leg, elation referred to by Common Cause made no mention

of that land where the CBS Development Company's lease was located.



It did. however, refer back to the Public Law enacted in 1948.

To understand the distinction between the CBS land and the land

on Santa Rosa Island, some background data is necessary.

In 1955 one Finley B. Duncan acquired a 99-year lease and an

option for a 99-year renewal from the Okaloosa Island Authority for:

"All that portion of land which formerly comprised
a part of Santa Rosa Island, that lies East of the New East
Pass Channel".

For this lease, Mr. Duncan agreed to pay the sum of $100.0

and an annual rental of 2-1/2% of the gross income of the lessee's business

operations on said premises, or the sum of $1000, whichever was greater.

This hardly indicates that a very high value was placed on this land. The

lease to Duncan further stated:

"The Authority has no responsibility or obligation
for the construction of roads, utilities or grading of land.
It having been determined by the Authority that the nature
of the land hereby leased does not permit development and
in the same manner as contemplated by the present master
plan".

In July, 1959, the CBS Development Company. a corporation in

which Representative Sikes was one of the stockholders. acquired this

lease from Mr. Duncan.

It is important to emphasize that this property was NOT part

of Santa Rosa Island proper. A storm in 1938 separated this land from

Santa Rosa Island proper and formed the two small islands. Nature
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subsequently joined these two islands and annexed them to the mainland.

In 1961. and well before, this land was referred to as Holiday Isle,

and not considered a part of Santa Rosa Island.

The County's development plans, which gave rise to the request

for legislattonlto remove the restrictions, envisioned only that three -

mile strip of Santa Rosa across the inlet from the town of Fort Walton

Beach. They considered the CBS land across the East Pass as being

virtually worthless.

In his affidavit ( a copy of which is attached as an appendix hereto),

Joseph R. Anderson, who at the time in question was attorney for the

Okaloosa Island Authority. stated as follows regarding this property:

'The Okaloosa Island Authority had very little

concern with those two small islands since they had
no intrinsic value at that time and there was no in-
tention by the Authority to develop them. In fact, the

lease provided that Mr. Duncan woald do all of
the development and the Island Authority would have
no obligations of any kind in regard to the development
of these small islands if, in fact, they existed within

the authority of the Okaloosa Island Authority."

The fact that the lease of these islands to Mr. Duncan was for a.

maximum of $1. 000 per year, gives some idea of the value attached to

them by the Island Authority. whose development plans were concentrated

on that part of Santa Rosa Island across from Fort Walton Beach.

All correspondence and discussions by the Okaloosa Island

Authority regarding the legislation refer to the 1hree-mile strip on Santa



Rosa Island. Representative Sikes' instructons to Legislative Counsel

referred to this land on Santa Rosa Island.

The letter from the Secretary of the Army to the Chairman of

the House Armed Services Committee dated August 19. 1981, supporting

the legislation, refers to '"75 acres, more or less, on Santa Rosa Island":

[Emphasis added) .

The title to the bill itself states its purposeoss"to repeal that

portion reserving to the United States the right to take control of

certain real property situated on Santa Rosa Island, Florida, during a

national emergency... ". (See Common Cause Attachment Q).

In testimony before the House Armed Services Committee,

Laura Cross of the Office of the Chief Engineers, U.S. Army, states in

part:

'This legislation would amend the Act of July 2,
1948, so as to repeal portions related to residual rights
of the United States in that land on Santa Rosa Island,
Florida which is under ownership of the County of
Okaloosa.' (Emphasis added).

The Report from the House Armed Services Committee (Report

01021 dated August 23, 1961). to accompany H.H. 7932. states the

Bill's purpose was to amend the Act of July 2, 1948 ."so as to repeal

portions thereof relating t6 residual rights in certain land on Santa

Rosa Island, Florida . . .". (Emphasis added).



The Report states further:

"The purpose of H.R. 7932 is to repeat certain
portions of the Act of July 2. 1948 (62 Stat. 1229) in
order to release residual interests of the United States
in certain land on Santa Rosa Island, Florida". (Emphasis
added). (See Common Cause Attachment T).

A letter from the Secretary of the Army to the Director of the

Budget dated October 17. 1962 refers to "a tract of land containing

approximately 875 acres on Santa Rosa Island in the Gulf of Mexico

off the Florida coast . . . " (Emphasis added).

Representative Sikes' testimony before the House Armed Services

Committee in support of H. R. 7932 (Common Cause Attachment S) refers

to "activities on the island" and the fact that "FHA and VA will not go into

the Island . . . ". (Emphasis added). The entire discussion with the

Committee relates to the land on Santa Rosa Island. In response to a

question by a member of the Committee as to what land was covered by

the bill, Mr. Sikes said:

"The whole island is not involved. There are
about 30 miles of this island that still belongs to the
Federal Government. and is not affected by this bill
whatever. All that is affected is the 3-mile strip
of the Island . . . ".

The point is made repeatedly during this hearing that the legislation

only related to a 3-mite strip on Santa Rosa Island.

During House consideration of H.R. 7932 it was referred to as a
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bill to repeal portions of the 1948 Act "relating to residual rights in

certain land on Santa Rosa Island. Florida". (Emphasis added).

During the Senate debate on H. R. 7932, Senator Wayne Morse

of Oregon. who supported the bill, stated:

"The effect of H. R. 7932, taken together
with Public Law 885 . . . is to convey a fee simple
interest, free of any Government restriction to a
parcel of real estate comprising 875 acres on the
Island of Santa Rosa, which ties along the Upper
Gulf Coast of Florida". (Emphasis added).

Senator Morse subsequently stated in the debate that "tis property

constitutes a strip of beach about 3 mites long and one-quarter to one-half

a mile wide.. . ".

It should be noted that both Florida Senators Snathers and Holland

supported H.R. 7932.

When H.R. 7932 was sent back to the House with Senate amendments

(which were agreed to by the House). Congressman Rivers of South Carolina,

who was managing the bilt, said the bill "would authorize the Secretary of

the Army to convey to Okaloosa County. Florida, all the residual interest

of the United States in a portion of Santa Rosa Island, Florida". (Emphasis

added).

From all of the above, it is evident that everyone who had anything

to do with this legislation, including Representative Sikes. intended that



the bill relate to a 3-mile -portion of Santa Rose Island across from

Fort Walton Beach. Santo Rosa Island is over 45 miles long. It is

also evident that no one made any reference to that porperty leased

by the CBS Development Company, known as Holiday Isle, which was

rot connected to Santa Rosa Island and was more than five miles

away from the 3-mile strip in question and separated from it by

John C. Beasley State Park and Eglin Air Force Base and a navigable

channel

The deed from the Secretary of the Army prepared pursuant

to the bill enacted in 1962 did, in fact, include the following language:

".. . and all that portion of land which formerly
comprised a part of Santa Rose Island that lies East
of the New Pass Channel. "

The result of this action including this land in the conveyance,

did not have the effect of giving the CBS Development Company a better

title to its land. CBS. before and after the enactment of the legislation.

had only a lease, not a fee simple title. Fee simple title now resides

in Okaloosa County. Development had already been well under way on

this CBS-leased land on Holiday Isle, unimpeded by the obstacles com-

plained of by the Okaloosa Island Authority with respect tO Santa Rosa Island.

The value of this land, as well as the leases thereon, has increased over

the years. a& all Florida waterfront land has. but as a result of factors

irrelevant to the 1962 deed or the legislation.

To say that the two small islands benefited from the 1962

legislation as Common Cause has alleged, is to deny obvious facts.
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Okaloosa Island Authority records, which have at all times

been available to newspaper and television reporters

as well as to Common Cause, clearly show that CBS Development

Corporation did not have any substantial sales until five years after

the legislation in question was enacted. Whether there was or was not

a reverter was of little consequence to CBS and its development of the

two islands. The development of these islands was undertaken solely

by CBS and was in no way aided by the Island Authority in contrast to

the three mile strip on Santa Rosa Island where the development was done

by the Authority. The principals of CBS using their own savings or

personally guaranteeing corporate *indebtedness were developing the

islands before the 1962 legislation was enacted and continued to do it

after its passage.

Development of the two small islands was considered ill

advised by most local businessmen and lenders, not because of the

reverter clause in the title, but because the property was considered

of poor quality and low-lying character, which made development difficult

and expensive. It was also too far away from populous Fort Walton

Beach where beach property was readily available on the three-

mile strip and elsewhere.

Only after considerable expense and development by CBS,

a dramatic rise in North Florida real estate values and an aggreadve

sales effort by a local real estate agency for which CBS had to pay a

107e fee. did soy substantial sales occur. (Even at that the corporation
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was forced to do its own financing

To reiterate, even after enactment of the legislation, the

CBS Development Company held only a leasehold interest, not

a fee simple title.

For .Representative Sikes to be guilty of unethical conduct

in violation of the Rules cited by Common Cause, he would have had

to intend to use his position in Congress to benefit personally. The

record falls totally to support such a contention.
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EXHIBIT [6]

HOGAN & HOGAN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

May 18, 1976
BY HAND

Mr. William A. Geoghegan
Special Counsel
House Committee on Official Standards

of Conduct
U.S. House of Representatives
Washington, D.C.

Dear Bill,

Reference is made to your letter of May 12, 1976, enclosing
Interrogatories Addressed to Rep. Robert Sikes.

Enclosed herewith are Congressman Sikes' answers to these
interrogatories and copies of 40 documents related thereto.

I wish to reiterate my client's desire to cooperate with the
Committee in every way possible.

Sincerely,

Lawrence . Hogan"&

LJH/jbs

cc: The Honorable John J. Flynt
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ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES
ADDRESSED TO REP. ROBERT SIKES

FAIRCHILD

1. Q: Did you ever acquire shares of stock in Fairchild Industries?

A: Yes.

2. Q: If so, when and how many shares?

A: On April 16, 1964, 100 shares of Fairchild Stratos (Certificate
Numbers in 100 denominations: N. C. 40740, N. C. 40741,
N.C.40742, N.C.40743, and N.C.40744)

On June 10. 1965, 500 shares of Fairchild Hiller (Certificate
Numbers in 100 denominations: N. C. 59887, N. C. 59888,
N. C. 59889, N. C. 59890, and N. C. 59891)

On August 13, 1968, 500 shares of Fairchild Hiller (Certificate
Numbers in 100 denominations: N. C. 192008, N. C. 192009,
N. C. 192010, N. C. 192011, and N. C. 192012)

On June 17, 1969, 300 shares of Fairchild Hiller (Certificate
Numbers in 100 denominations: N.C. 224730, N. C. 224731,
and N. C. 224732)

3. Q: What price did you pay for any shares of Fairchild Industries
stock?

A: Of the purchases described in 2 above: 500 shares were
purchased on April 16, 1964, for $3,500.00 ($7 per share);
500 shares were purchased on June 10, 1965, for $3.750.00
($7 IL2 per share); 500 shares were purchased on August 13,
196, for $7,812.50 ($10 5/8 per share); 300 shares were
purchased on June 17, 1969, for $4,200.00 ($14 per share).

4. Q: If you acquired Fairchild Industries stock, state whether you
have sold such shares and if so, when and at what price per
share.

A. I have sold all of this stock. 800 shares (N. C. 192008-192012
and N.C.224730-224732) were sold on December 10, 1971, for
$7,400 ($9 1/4 per share); 1000 shares, the shares originally
purchased in 1964 and 1965, (N. C. 59887-59891 and N. C. 40740-
40744) were sold on July 10, 1975 for $8, 250 ($$ 1/4 per share),
at a total loss of $4, 173.19 inclusive of purchase and sales
costs.
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NAVY BANK

5. Q: Did you at any time become a stockholder in the Bank?

A: Yes.

6. Q: If so, when?

A: The stock was paid for on January 4, 1973. The stock
certificate was received in August, 1973.

7. Q: What price did you pay for your shares?

A: Fifteen Dollars ($15) per share.



8. Q: When and how was payment for the shares you acquired
In the Bank made?

A: By personal check dated January 4, 1973, drawn on my
House of Representatives Sergeant-at-Arms account.

9. Q: Did you seek or initiate the acquisition of shares in the
Bank or did someone contact you about becoming a shareholder?

A: I inquired about buying some stock subsequent to the approval
of the charter. On August 21, 1972, all stock was subscribed
for and the list of initial stockholders was filed with the
Comptroller of the State of Florida. I was not part of that
group. The charter for the bank was approved on August 21,
1972. Subsequently, I am told. Mr. C. P. Woodbury, who
had subscribed for a large amount of stock, returned some
of his stock to the Bank's own pool of stock which then be-
came available for resale.

Sometime in late 1972 or early 1973, I approached either
Porter Bedell or C. P. Woodbury, two of the organizers of
the Bank, about the possibility of my buying some stock. I
was advised that I could buy some stock from the Bank's
pool of stock. Thereupon, on January 4, 1973. I sent my
personal check for $37, 500 to cover purchase of this stock.
(A copy of this check appears as Exhibit "A" in response
to Interrogatory No. 14.)

When the Bank opened on October 26, 1973, 1 was a stockholder.

10. Q: What is the approximate date when you first had discussion or
communication, directly or indirectly, in writing or otherwise,
about becoming a shareholder in the Bank?

A: I do not recall precisely, but it was around the first of 1973.

11. Q: With whom did such discussion or communication occur?

A: Either Porter Bedell or C. P. Woodbury, both of whom were

among the initial investors and organizers.

12: Q: If you became a shareholder in the Bank when did you
receive the stock certificate or certificates therefor?

A: I assume that it was shortly after August 16, 1973, because
the letter of transmittal bears that date.
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13. Q: If you have disposed of all or any part of stock interest in the
Bank. please state (I) when, (2) for what consideration and
(3) to whom?

A: I have disposed of all my stock in the Bank.

(1) When (2) What Consideration (3) To Whom

6/12/74 100 at $15/share H.A. Brosnaham,Jr.
12/24/74 500 at $20/share Bank of the South Profit

Sharing Plan
12/24/74 500 at $20/share First Navy Bank Profit

Sharing Plan
12/11/75 547 at $17. 50/share Bank of the South Profit

Sharing Plan
12/11/75 378 at $17. 50/share First Navy Bank Profit

Sharing Plan
12/11/75 15 at $17.50/share Rachel L. Howe
12/11/75 5 at $17.50/share RohertW. Howe
12/11/75 55 at $17.50/share P.F.Bedell
12/11/75 300 at $17. 50/share Glenn E. Lambert
12/11/75 100 at $17.50/share Robert L. Straub

14. Q: Please identify any written memoranda, correspondence. notes,
stock subscription agreements, checks, money orders, etc. or
other written documentation or papers, which at any time existed.
and which at any time were in your possession or under your
control, or under the possession or control of any of your agents.
employees or staff members, which relate to ordiscuss the
'circumstances and terms under which you acquired, held or disposed
of any stock in the Bank.

A: (t)Qpyrcuncelled check dated January 4,1973, drawn on the
Sergeant-at-Arms. U.S. House of Representatives personal
account of Robert L. F. Sikes, M. C.

03) Copy of checltbodc stub related to the check described in (A)
above.

(C) Copy of Statement of Sergeant-at-Arms account showing
debit related tocheck referred to in (A).

(D) Copy of letter from Porter F. Bedell to Hon. Robert L.F.
Sikes dated August 16, 1973.

(E) Copy of certified letter from Bob Sikes to Mr. Porter Bedell
dated March 12. 1974 and postal certification of delivery of sa e.



(F) Copy of First Navy Bank stock certificate for 500 shares.

(G) Copy of letter from Porter F. Bedell to Miss Alma Butler
dated August 23. 1974.

(H) Copy of letter from Bob Sikes to Porter Bedell dated
December 12, 1974.

() Copy of memorandum dated January 13, 1975 relating to
deposits made to Sergeant-at-Arms account on January 14,1975.

(J) Copy of statement of Sergeant-at-Arms account showing
deposit referred to in (I).

(K) Copy of letter from Bob Sikes to Captain Porter F. Bedell
dated October 13, 1975.

(L) Copy of letter from Porter F. Bedell to the Honorable Bob
Sikes dated October 22. 1975.

(M) Copy of letter from Bob Sikes to Mr. Porter F. Bedell
dated October 29,1975.

(N) Copy of letter from Porter F. Bedell to the Honorable
Bob Sikes dated December 30. 1975.

(0) Copy of undated memorandum regarding deposits made to
Sergeant-at-Arms account of Robert L. F. Sikes and deposit
slip relating to same, dated January 6.1976.

(P) Copy of statement of Sergeant-at-Arms account reflecting
deposit referred to in (0).

(Q) Copy of letter from Bob Sies to Mr. C. P. Woodbury dated
January 4, 1973.

(R) Copy of undated memorandum relating to sale of stock in the
First Navy Bank. listing purchasers.

(S) Copy of undated memorandum relating to a telephone
call to Porter Bedell regarding sale of stock.

(T) Copy of letter from Kathy Motley to Miss Alma Butler dated
July 17. 1973.

(U) Copy of undated mimeographed letter from M.H. Tuttle
captioned "Dear Stockholders."

CV) Copy of Affidavit signed by Robert L. F. Sikes dated July 25. 1973.

(W) Copy of undated memorandum relating to stock certificate
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15. Q. Please produce for review by the House Committee on
Official Standards of Conduct (COSC) any items identified
in the preceding answer which are presently in your
possession, or under your control, or under the possession
or control of any of your agents, employees or staff members.

A. Copies of items referred to in response to Interrogatory 14
and identified as "A" through "W" are attached hereto.

16. Q. Please state whether you, or any person acting on your
behalf, had any contacts or communications, in any form.
with any State or Federal (including armed forces) personnel
regarding the establishment or operation of the Bank. If so.
please identify the time. place, form and parties to such
contacts or communications and any responses resulting
therefrom.

A. Yes, I did make such contacts, but most of these activities
took place over ten years ago and I do not recall them clearly.
I do not keep a log of my telephone calls, but I do recall
having contacted at various times employees of the Comptroller
of the Currency. the Navy Department and the Comptroller of
the State of Florida regarding the need for better bank services
on the Pensacola Naval Air Station. chartering of the Bank
of the Blue & Gold (First Navy Bank) and the use of the
word "Navy" in the name of the Bank. These routine inquiries
were no different than those I have made and still do make on
behalf of other constituents. While I cannot recall the times
or places, the individuals whom I contacted include the
following

Thomas G. DeShazo, Deputy Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, D. C.

Donald B. Smith, Regional Comptroller of the Currency.
Atlanta, Georgia.

z. E. Cox. Special Assistant to the Comptroller of the
Currency, Washington, D.C.

Bon. Robert D. Nesen. Assistant Secretary of the Navy
for Financial Management

u. A. Buehrle. Director of Banking & Contract Financing.
Department of the Navy

Rear Admiral M. A.Hirsch. U.S.N., Deputy Comptroller,
Department of the Navy

Fred 0. Dickinson. Jr., Comptroller of Florida
Mr. Tim Reardon. Congressional Liaison. FDIC



17. Q. Please produce for review by the CDSC any written evidence
of communications identified in the answer to the previous
interrogatory which are presently in your possession. or
under your control, or under the possession or control of
any of your agents, employees or staff members.

A. Copies of items requested in Interrogatory 17 are identified
as "A" through "Q". and are attached hereto:

(A) Copy of a letter dated August 12. 1965 from Representative
Sikes to Donald B. Smith, Regional Comptroller of the

Currency. Atlanta. Georgia.

(B) Copy of a letter dated July 12. 1966 from Representative
Sikes to E. E. Cox. Special Assistant to the Comptroller
of the Currency.

(C) Copy of a letter dated July 13. 1966 from E. E. Cox.
Special Assistant to the Comptroller of the Currency.

(D) Copy of a letter dated April 10, 1973 from Representative
Sikes to Robert D. Nesen, Assistant Secretary of the

Navy for Financial Management.

(E) Copy of a letter dated June 3. 1966 from Representative
Sikes to Rear Admiral M. A. Hirsch. Deputy Comptroller
of the Navy.

(F) Copy of an undated memorandum for the file relating
to a conversation between an unnamed member of Rep.
Sikes

t 
staff and Mr. Tim Reardon of the FDIC.

(G) Copy of a letter dated June 23, 1972 from Fred 0. Dickinson.
Jr.. Comptroller of Florida to Rep. Bob Sikes.

(H) Copy of a letter dated June 26. 1972 from Fred 0. Dickinson.

Jr., Comptroller of Florida to Rep. Bob Sikes.

(1) Copy of note dated June 26. 1972 from Bob Sikes to

Bob Blake.



(3) Copy of intra-office memorandum with notations
dated August 25. 1972. August 28, 1972, August 31,
1972 and September 1. 1972, all from "John" (Allen).

(K) Copy of intra-office memorandum dated September 7.
(1972) from "Mr. S" (Mr. Sikes).

(L) Copy of intra-office memorandum dated September 18,
1972 from "John" (Allen). a member of Rep. Sikes
staff.

(M) Copy of intra-office memorandum dated September 28.
1972 from "John" (Allen).

(N) Copy of intra-office memorandum dated October 16,
1972 from "John" (Allen).

(0) Copy of intra-office memorandum dated November 8.
1972 from "John" (Allen).

(P) Copy of Intra-office memorandum dated November 22,
1972 to "John" (Allen) from NAC (Nella A. Christie).

(Q) Copy of a letter dated March 26, 1973 from CA. uchrle.,
Director of Banking and Contract Financing. Department
of the Navy, to Representative Sikes.

I bcreby suear that the answer to ehe foregoitg interrgaties
are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

set lIkeH C.

ofstrct of Coluala

Suorn to before w and subscribed ia my peesencs Cay 18, 1976,

Itetacy P c'ah
Rs a hanss

SjanyP't adi. ft Ide?1.
9I..iu. Ceass tea Ano
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AMOUNTS

DATE 1( is .

FOR

PATE TO BALANCE BOLLABE EMTS

DAT To. ~ cm DL8...... I
BALANCE BROAT FORWARD

OCII AO D DEPSIT

LESS T.IS CC c7

LlET BALANCE 2

No.

DATE TO BALtANCE EA LLASS CENTS

DOL --.

BALANCE &RAUQAT FORARD

BAADEPOSIT OOB

TOTAL POETION

BALANCE AEO DEPOITS

LESS TOTS COECE

IEW BALANCEBER-.T I....

74-311 0 - 76 - 20



HONONABLE ROBERT L.F. SIKES, N.C.

STATEMENT
IN ACCOUNT'WITH SER"

HOUSE OF REPRE

ALANCEROCANTPOSWAROPSOM LAST RTAGTEtT..--FEB ' 1 73

32.00- FEB 2 73 1
'A. I- . 5.00- FEB 5 73 3

5.96-
15.60-
53.64-
5.69-

37,500.00-
100.00-

138.90-
5.00-

10.49-

1.00-
'51'.13-

18.62-

15.92-
10.00-

FEB 23 73 44

FEB 26 73<48
FEB 27 73 50

'2i211.73 IAR 1 73 50

I4AR 1 .73 54
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BANK OF THE SOUTH
PENS COLA. FLORIDA

August 16, 1973

The Honorable Robert L. F. Sikes
2269 Rayburn Street
Washington, D.C.

-Dear Bob:

Enclosed please find your stock certificate for the First Navy
Bank.

Construction has been going slower than anticipated, but we are
moving along quite well at the present time and hopingly will be
open the end of September or first of October. As soon as a firm
date is set, you will be advised in hopes that you will be able
to attend the opening ceremonies.

Best regards,

Porter F. Bedell

Senior Vice President

PFB/tk

Enclosure



atoch 12, 1974

Mr. Porter Wdll
President
First Navy Bak
PFcoaeoa Florida

Dear Porters

t - euclocing Certificate Ho. 039 for 2,500 shares

of the Capital Stock of the First levy Bank of etesocola.

I would like to Jhove this toissud io fo.r certificates

of 500 sharer each and five of 100 shares ec. t treat

this will not posf a problem.

With all good ishes, 1 m

Sincerely.

BobSikes

LAS tOISHSO Et(S)IjNIOATEo BY CHECKED cLOCK(S)

ftitotodats -cdoddr-ee( co, ONLY

[ dd...
" Reded Mhe nmbered uakhe de.ibe W..

p --- . .

MARI817<



I T INAN)Y A .
PENSACOLA, VLORIDA

Robert L. F. Slkes

FIRST NAvy BANK. PLNSACOLA, I LOJtA



BAM3 C(
NAVAL AIR STATION
PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 32508

PORTER F. BEDELLPRESIDENT August 23, 1974

Miss Alma Butler
c/o The Ionorable Bob Sikes
United States Congress
Washington, O.C. 20510

Dear Alma:

As a follow-up to our telephone conversation yesterday concerning the
First Navy Bank stock I have two buyers for 1000 shares at $20 per
share. Can you arrange to have the stock certificates for the 1000
shares sent to me and as soon as they are received I will get the check
back for $20,000. Please be sure that Bob signs on the back of the
stock certificates.

Best regards,

Porter .edl

PFB/tk
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lqp/ D.eos r 12. 1974

Mr. Porter Ndell
President
First N Bnk
Naval Air Statio
Pensacola, Florida

Dear Porter:

I an enclosing herevith the stock certificrtea

representing 1,000 shares of First Navy Bank Stock.

I will appreciate your selling these for e at 420.00

per share. I will appreciate your cooperation in this

matter.

With all good Wishes for a joyous Solidoy Season,

Sinoerely.

Bob Sikes -
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JTan. 13, 1975

Checks

Frs

Veterans of Foreign Wars Jan 6, 1975 $7.00
Wainwright Post 2185
P. o. Boo 736
Pama City, Florida

,ganta Rosa County Industries, Inc
,jVP. 0. Box 6h7

Milt-, Fla. December 31, 1974 $2.00

Campaign Treasury for Bob Sikes December 31, 197s $309.93
reMbursecent for expenses to
Des. .nii-coovention, Kansas City.

4
3

arnet Bank of Pensacola Decenber 23, 1974 $10,000.00
puchase 500 First Novy @20.00

(11ieck paid to First Bovy Bank fro Deceer 24, 197 $10,000.00
Book of the South

\Note: Bank of the South Profit Sharing Plan
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HONORASLE ROBERT L. F. SIKES. N.C.

STATE~g
IN ACCOUNT WITH S"R4

HDUSE OF A~EAEj

" ..A .C .S .O .TFORr.O... .rO A T .- JAN 2 75

52.52-
78.25-
82.6 9-

100.00-
13.65-
06.00-
55. 00-

125.00-
21.84-
50.00-
9.00-
5.00-

12.48-

486.00-'
.97.41-

10.00-
11.91-
39.39-

14.04-
120.60-
74.74-

2.57-
107.51-

9.64-
26.00-
10.00-

156.00-
71.46-
31.54-
25.00-
6.00-

52.97-
21.80-

200.00-

>20,318.9 3
19.79- JAN 14 75 26.
59.60-
18.72-4.70--"25.00- JAN 15 75 34
25.0- ea0 396.80 JAN 16 75 34

7.14- JAN 16 75 36
100.00-
24.88-
1.95- JAN 17 7i 42

52.00-
16.48-
4.99- JAN 20 75 48

9 JAN 21 75 4992.*38-
54.74-
25.00-
15.00-

JAN 22 75 58
9.90- *JAN 23 75 60

JAN 24 75 61
25.48- JAn 27 75 63



October 2;. 1975

Captain Porter P. Bedell
President
Pirst Navy Bank
Naval Air Station
Pensacola. Plorida 32508

Dear Porter:

I am told the report from the Navy study
on the Pirst Navy Bank at Pensacola will show that
the bank is a proper and needed institution whose
participants were fully justified in supporting the
establishront and operation of the bank. In my own
case, this further substantiates the very positive
statement by the Comptroller of the State of Florida
that I acted properly and legally in acquiring stock
in the bank.

Nevertheless. I annow disposed to sell my
stock in the bank. I will appreciate it if you will
explore the possibilities of arranging the sale of
the 1,400 shares of stock which I now own.

With all good wishes. I am

Sincerely.

Bob Sikes
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IqL stNAHf-f
NAVAL AIR STATION
PENSACOLA. FLORIDA 32508

PORTER F BEDELLP EOInT October 22. 1975

The Honorable Bob Sikes
United States Congress
Washington. D.C. 20510

Dear Bob:

In reply to your letter of October 13 concerning your desire to dispose
of your bank stock. I have looked into the matter and find that there
are several individuals here interested in purchasing bank stock. I
first mentioned a figure of $20 per share, but I think it will be diffi-
cult to dispose of it for that amount. I think that if you are iiilling
to sell for $17.50 we could find enough takers to sell the entire 1400
shares piecemeal. Admiral Houser is selling his'for that figure and
Admiral Ferris sold half of his for $17.25 per share. I think it is a
fair amount as it represents the initial cost plus approximately 8 per-
cent for the past two years in which the money has been tied up. -Te
hick vale at the present time ii just under $15 as we have not com-
pletely pulled ourselves out of the hole that was caused by the original
expenses involved in getting the Bank started.

I regret that you find it necessary to dispose of your stock as we naturally
would like for you to continue as a stockholder; however, after you explained
your situation to me, I sincerely feel that this is the best thing for your
interest. If you will let me know what you desire to have me do. I will
get on it as soon as I hear something.

Best regards.

Porter F. Bedell

PFB/tk
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October 29. 1975

e. Porter F. Bedell
let Navy Bank
Naval Air Statioa
Peootoela, Florida 32508

Deer Porter:

I an sending to you herewith my Navy Bank stock for
sale a per your letter of October 22. 1 regret taking this
step, but the continuation of a nation-wide witch hunt by the
leftists who arm trying to drive waoderatee sut of goverwoent
aaken it best that I dispose of oy of my business interests
that they can inveot grounds to criticize.

I as else enclosig a copy of the letter which I
have set .aherbzs of the ouse aovering Couoniet Caes.

With all good wishes, X -n

Sincerely.

Bob Bikes

Bsls
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1stNAWY.
NAVAL AIR STATION
PENSACOLA. FLORIDA 32508

PORTER F BEDELL December 30, 1975
PRESIDENT

The Honorable Bob Sikes
United States Congress
Washington. D.C. 20510

Dear Bob:

Enclosed please find check for $24,500.00 which represents 1400 shares
of First Navy Bank stock at $17.50 per share. I regret that you con-
sidered it necessary to dispose of your bank stock, but I guess it was
the best thing to do everything considered. We hope that you will always
consider the First Navy Bank with fond memories in spite of all the adverse
publicity it generated.for you.

Best personal regards,

Porter . Be ell

PFB/tk



/40
Southern Airvays, Inc. (Refund Draft No. 090512) ....... $154.72
12/31/75

m First Navy Bank 12/29/75 (Cashier's check) $24,500.00

p" .tt Bank of Fla. DivIdend Check 1/1/76 180.00

Santa Rosa County Industries Inc. 12/31/75 (Int. ek.) 2.00



I DUPLICATE. INDIVIDUAL OFFICIAL RECEIPT

SERGEANT AT ARMS

MA.. Pouge ot nepreselntalibes
Maoijifnlon, M.C. 205t5

Credit aq4cp'utl f HX2NO
4 Lie

Account ,umb ....... ......

P1 /e,. e thot .11 checks and d&ft. are cadoed.

St t o.ea of Bank on which Items me dra.

Dll.. CO.

Currency .- _ _. ..... . ... ,... .

Coin- _

Checks ....... . .. ..

(3- . .414$.
. J Lo, 'LL._. .L-_.5oo I"

T A" ...... . . . 0.0...- -



Lqlp.
ORBEROBERT L. F. SIK(ES, ll.C.

STATEIJ

HOUSE OF REPR

AL ,-CE 810- -, F O D - 0 .- T S.1.1.... -- JAN 5 76

24,836.72 JAN 6 76K 1

25.00- JAN 7 76 I

I.57-

61.95-
870-

25.00-
9.05-

26.75-
18:70-
S6. 30-
* 32.50-
-12.48-

17.00-
4:.21-
7.73-

250.00-
100.00-
80.73-
20.40-

200.00-1d.80-
6.84-

167.10-
15.00-
52.00-
99.23-
12.45-
5.00-

137.40-
22.26-

6.95-

10,000.00-
5.76-

74-311 0 - 76 - 21
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January 4.

"" -- .... J W 4,1973b

Mr. C. P. Woodbury
Chairman of the Board
American Fidelity Life Insurance Co.
4060 Barrances Avenue "
Pensacola, Florida 32507

Dear Chuck-

" Enclosed is my check in the amount of 037.500.00
""in payment for 2500 shares of stock in the Dank of the
Blue and Gold. I appreciate having the opportunity to
invest in this new business venture.

With all good riches. I am-

Sincerely.

Bob Sikes

S/bja
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Date Sold Name No. of Shares

6/12/74 H. A. Brosnaham Jr. 100

12/24/74 Bank of the South Profit Sharing Plan 500

12/24/74 First Navy Bank Profit Sharing Plan 500

12/11/75 Bank of the South Profit Sharing Plan 547

12/11/75 First Navy Sank Profit Sharing Plan 378

12/11175 Rachel L. Howe 15

12/11/75 Robert H. Howe 5

12/11/75 P. F. Bedell 55

12/11/75 Glenn E. Lambert 300

12/11/5 Robert L. Straub 100
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Coll Porter Bedell--say you are going to be In touch with Mr. Sikes

/4ater today but that I decided I don't want to sell this stock for ss$

than $22.50. Ask if there are people interested in buying at that price

and let Mr. Sikes kno before he leaves today.

C'2L19.
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BANK OF THE SOUTH
PENSACOLA. FLORIDA

2 -IJuly 17, 1973

Miss Alan Butler
Secretary to The Honorable Robert L. . SLikes
United States Co."ree
Wshington, D. C. 20510

Dear His notle:

nclosed you will find another affidavit for Mr. Sikes to sign.

Please tea that he signs it and fills out the portion in which he
tells how be wishes his stock to be made out. The Social Security
numbers are also needed.

Thank you for your help.

Sincerely,

Kathy Motley

Secretary

Enclosures
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Dear Stockholders:

The First Navy Bank has progressed to a point where it is now.

necessary to call upon the stockholders to purchase their stock.

The enclosed affidavit, which is later forwarded to the State

Banking Department. has the number of shares of stock that you are

entitled to purchase. I have indicated on the bottom of the affidavit

the mount of money that will be required for the said shares.

Please sign the affidavit, have it notarized and return it in the

enclosed envelope .' .a .

Please be sure to indicate on the bottom of this letter the name or

names in which you want the stock issued. A sample form of the various

ways your stock may be issued is enclosed for your information. If you

decide not to purchase your allotted stock, please notify me personally

AT ONCE.

If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at (904) 456-6677,

456-5723, or after working hours 456-6945.

Respectfully,

N. N. Tuttle

I desire my stock to be issued in the following name or names:

Robert L.F. Sikes 263-14-399g
Name Social Security No.-Husband

Route 0

Crestview, Florida 32536
Street Social Security Ne.-Wlfe

Social Security No.-M-nor

City State Zip Code

Custodian for Minor (Name of Miner)
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF FLORIDA

COUNTY OF ESCAPBIA

Before me personally appeared Rohor I F hikes , who

being by me first duly sworn, deposes and says that he has subscribed for

z-sn shares of connon stock of a proposed State Chartered banking

institution to be located on the U. S. Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida

and to be known as the First Navy Bank, and that he has subscribed for said

shares of stock in good faith In his own right and not as agent or at ey

far any undisclosed person.

Stokhoide/

No. of Shares i -no

Total Amount Due

I,,srcscc oF COIt 5I1P
SWORN to and subscribed before me this .___ day of 1 /II

A.D., 1973.

STATE OF FLOIDA AT LARGE " 2

Notary Public

My commission expires ,... '
C-1.53a Cp .
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Coigrezz of Up 'ititeb Statezl
fboeu of Uleprtqentatibeg

Waaaogloo. 3DC.
July 12, 1966 o Y e ECFh

Mr. E. E. Coo
Special da.stant to the Comptroller of the currency
Treasry uepartoant
Washington, D. C.

Dear Rea:

Jar your tnfornotion, I aasnding to yes herewith
a copy of the letter by Admiral John J. Lynch, Commnding Officer
of Naval Air Training, Pensacola, Florida, addressed to the
Comptroller of the Navy concerning hanging services at the U. S.
Naval Air Station at Pensacola. I will appreciate your coopera-
tion and helpfulness in this mtter.

With all good wishes, I we

Sincerely,

Bob Dikes

S:nla



1 73C M1Y 23# 196

bear jSob

Ve vish to ackowledte yau letter of the I2th,
Vith Iftch wns enclosed a copy of a letter of AYs 25, 19%61
concering the L1ppccatim for a new National 22nk at
Pmamcola, F'lorida.

Plese be hatred. the caterial wBbmitted will be
carefully conidered In our appraial ot the prop al.

Sincerely,

JSgned). RBD

Z. X. Cox
Opecitl Assistant to the
Comptroller of the OCrreney

Ibnorablo Robert L;F. Sikes
Roue of Representstevs
Washington, D.C.



lip Congrtse of flt Unitb tte!;
jouge of 1leprelcntatibe.
*aljington. D.C. 20515

April 10. 1973

onorable Robert D. Beson
Assistant Secretary of the Navy

for Financial lanegement
The Pentagon
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

Attached are copies of correspondence involving the
change in the rae of the Blue and Gold Bank at Pensacola
Naval Air StatIa to the First Navy Bank.

The State of Florida aid the FDIC have approved the
change in the name of the bank, however, the Bureau of Yards

hed *ks Charleston, has advised they cannot change the name
as loose uniesa giver permission by Washington. They
called Mr. Ruehrle, Director of Banking and Contract Financing,
Ravy Comptrollers Office, and he gave a negative answer.

Let Me remind you that the ord "Navy" is used in connec-
tion eth a n.cber of industrial installations including credit
Mions, Art-Navy surplus stores, and others. It sees improper
to deny it at this stage to a bank. Apparently Navy approval is
necessary if the lease is to be modified and it is my recoeoenda-
tows aid request that this approval be given.

With all good Vishes, I aM

sRianeeei/ 7/
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Co~ug~rt~Jn 3, t 
- - t.

Rear Admiral M. A. Wrseh, USN
Deputy Ceo-troller
Department of the Navy
Washington, D. C.

Doer Amiral Hirsch:

Thin will reiterate oy interest in thd proposal for
the establishment of a national bank at the Naval Air Statiou,
Pensacola, Florida. Now that new information has been submitted
to you, I fnfl that the matter should be re-eva-luated and given
further consideration. Before a final decision is reaced, I
vould like to talk with you about the matter.

a good vi sio, I am

Sincerely,

Bb Sikes
sl/tn

A- =
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Tim Reardon called and left the follow moo OA -d /A t 7
He Scacoled the Director of the te'tnf Of fit et

although s applicatio ha ent to th Dropo ts I

Reins iecntor do.es ha- ampltdp o plntatido rn6

2. The h n notate - ro o e t t to

j. The lten o -e of tots popstae csd be node q donpbVtno-t e

Federal soico.e r

As. FDIC don not h-n a reqoironot that otmkthld,,s of nd aled~i&

facilities at tho location -9e...sted by the - hotbank n-no to

oppoctactp to hop stock 1n the -e bank. Oreener, ei oa s 
5

tn

that the stockhlder. should he afforded tothoi tn t p ep do no tfolI

is fale for otorkhnldec, of the toenbooton bond ohiob nill 1n oil ioebthood Ioor

its facilities on RAS b he. eodn or if the n- bank is pproved not to hoe an

cpportoety to participate in the n- ba. The Minocity eto-.boldrs ill in

effect be the losero. flxonOM Altbogh an stated there is no FDIC ,glaton

this FDIC highly reconendo that the etochholdro be Wforded this op, tuntn

Alo r. Rcardon posted out, that he had n of a none ohen FDIC -'iod

application because the niocty stockholders onre not glno this o-norl.

_ inrity stockholder, and ho fenin thia cottor ehooId be dionun..nd by thn prop-,

_ith Mr. Is Beesley, Regional Director, to Attaota.
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STATE OF FLORIDA
OflCC Or cOMrooLLE.

FPeD 0. D-oxnso.v, J*.

June 23, 1972

Honorable Bob Sikes
Member of Congress
Room 2269, Rayburn Building
Washington, D. C.

Re - Bank of the Blue and Gold -
Proposed New Bank

Dear Bob:

In talking with the director and other
officials of our Banking Division I wish to repeat that
we are in an almost continuous process of discus-
sions and correspondence with FDIC relative to

- setting compatible dates with them for field surveys
and examinations. This includes the above captioned
application.

By my direction, the application in
question will be surveyed and the field examination
will be conducted during the period which will extend
no later than the middle of next month. To this end
we have designated Mr. Robert McCartney of this
office to make the examination and invite the FDIC
examiner to join with us, thus making a joint survey
and examination.

Mr. Karr, director of our Banking
Division, advised this morning that he has been in
touch again with Mr. Beasley of the FDIC Itlanta
office relative to their joining us for this survey.
We have every reason to believe that this will be
done.



Honorable Bob Sikes
June 23, 1972
Page 2

After the respective surveys have been
made and the officers from the two agencies make
their separate reports relative to the data accumulated
the recommendations are then placed in my hands and
with the director of the regional office of FDIC.

I shall keep you posted, Bob, both as
to the exact dates for the survey and thereafter as soon
as I receive the report incident thereto.

I am sorry I missed you when I returned
your call this morning, but Alma advised you had
already left the office to meet an airline schedule.

With every go w71sh, I am

/R , -- NSON 1 R.
Comptroll of Florida

FOD:m



STATE OF FLOWDA
OFFICE Or COPtnO tA

TAx.i.1zA uo

.... 0. ..
OFPTOLLER O FLOf /

June 26, 1972

Honorable Bob Sikes
Member of Congress
Room 2269, Rayburn Building
Washington, D. C. 20515

Re: Bank of the Blue and Gold
Proposed New Bank

Dear Bob:

Since my last note to you, I wish to advise
that the above application has been confirmed and
both agencies will conduct their field surveys and
examinations on July 18, 1972.

With kind regards,I

FOD:f



-71 i S
June 26, 1972

Dear Bob: Blake

If you dlnt hear f- this
.,tb, the neat fe days., let ne le.

Regards.

Bob Sihke

Sem note also sent to Charles Woodbuy..

& Don Hair, Bank of West Fie., Wrrntegtoe

LyK -7

74-311 0 -6 - 22
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/7 T
August.25, 1972

Alma called. M!r. Sikes said the Blue
and Gold Bank Application for Pensacola
(Chuck Woodbury is interested) will be
in Washington on Monday. We are to follow
up.

John
August 28, 1972
I called.1r. Reardon (389-4444). He is
away. I talked with his Secretary, Mrs..
Elhajj. She said Mr. Reardon has a memo
on his desk and he will expedite this
application as much as he can. Said Mr.
Reardon has talked to both Alma and '-r.
Sikes.on this. They are aware of Mr.
Sikes.interest in expediting this appli-
cation and will keep us advised of the
progress.

John
August 31, 1972 -.

Advised Alma.

September 1, 1072 '
Mr. Reardon called. Regional Office went
back to the organizers on August 29 or 30
for additional information. ien this is
received, it will be completed and forwarder
to Washington. )fr. Reardon said he would
keep us advised..

John



/7K

sept 7

$ John: -

Check on this again next week.

Mr. S.

Cl I I' !," . '- _
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* a September 18, 1972

I talked with Tim Reardon's Secretary

again this morning. The Blue and Gold

application is being processed for Boar

Action. There is no Board Meeting

scheduled this wee)C. They hope to

have one the Week of the 25th. Mr.

Reardon has promised to give us advance

notice and said to assure you he is

expediting it as much as possible.

John



.1 7A1
..- ''.September 28,.1972

I called Reardon's Office again today

re the Blue and Gold Bank. Additional

information had to be requested from

the Regional Office. Reardon's Office

says they hope to have a Board Heeting

next week and to have this application

ready for consideration by the Board at

this time. We should check back with

them again next week.

John

Mrs Elhajj

389 -4444



October 16, 1972

I called Reardon's Office again today.

The Regional Director had to get more

information from the Proponents. The

question "can they put a bank on Navy

owned land -- can State supervise a

bank on Government property." They are

now awaiting word from the Department

of the Navy on legality.

John
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November 8, 1972

BLUE AIM COLD BAJ.K

Pending action by the Board of Directors.

Next Board meeting is not scheduled until

November 22. Mrs. ElbajJ in Mr. Reardon's

Office says they are hopeful that this will

be on the agenda for that meeting. She

will call us just as soon as they have word.

John

lIrs. Elhajj 389 - 4444
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November 22, 1972

o John -

FDIC called to advise the Board of

Directors has approved the Blue & Cold

application. I told Alma and she called

hAB-Bob Blake. - :
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3 6 W7 1973

Ronorble Robert L. F. Sikos
Houe of Repreosentatives
Veehio.to, D. C. 20515

Dear lHr. Sikess

In connection ith the recent request from the Bank of the Blu cd
Cold concerning a proposed ch-rge of cr c to tho Firt 'avy Back,
re have foooly ropLled to the hank's request for appeal. In our

tesphonu convoraotion 2ot week I eAviod you of our ncoion.

At the request of Hr. Snders d W. Peece, I on ecloenhg hurAith
a copy of our rnly dated 20 Ilinch 1973 together vdth a copy of the
bank's request of lbinh 1,, 1973. lie wil hep you advised of
teether dovolopwito conce.cteg tMe question.

Very eieeeorely' Y-ur,

C. A. DUFJRL
Director of Backing ed
Contract Flnanclng

tlolasures,

C .. Buehrle/bnf/2
6 

Hrr 1973-LC
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EXMBIT [7]

___ _ Congres of the lniteb States
Houge O Mepreotnttfibe-

a4fng~on, f.C. 20515

January 19, 1976

Honorable John J. Flynt, Jr.
Chairman
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct
U. S. House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515

Dear Hr. Chai nman:

This is tO advise that I have disposed of ny stock
in the Firot Navy Dank at Pensacola, Florida.

Please attach this letter as an amendment to the
report filed with your Committee. .. /

S/b.

cc: Mr. John M. Swanner, Staff Director
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EXHIBIT [8]

t.iW,,, THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY

WA. 41NG-ToIm c. a. Fosso

FINDINGS AND DETDIMTIONS
S.RELATIVE TO BA.HKnIJ SERVICES AT

NAVAL 1JR STATIC?!. PFZACOLA, FLORIDA

An unsolicited proposal has been received from a group proposing to
establish a bank to be knosn as the "Bank of the Blue and Gold" (here-
inafter referred to as "Blue and Gold") to be located on-board the
Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Florida. A proposal has also been re-
ceived from the Florida First National Bank at Pensacola (hereinafter
referred to as "Florida First"), which presently operates a banking -
facility at the Naval Air Station, to construct a new building to house
the facility and to continue as a banking facility and to exaad the
present services. It is the policy of the Department of Defense, as
contained in DODINST 1000.12 of 20 July 1972, not to permit more than
cue banking institution to operate on a military installation, except
in "most uusual circumstances". Accordingly, only one of the two
proposals received may be approved by the Navy. The DCOIIIST also pre-
scribes an order of preference in which banks or branch banks rank
higher in order of preference to banking facilities. -

FDINGS

I hereby find that:

1. Florida ?.rst has been operating a banking facility at the
Naval Air Station since 1941. It has operated this banking facility
without payment of rent or reirbsrsesent for logistical support because
in earlier years it wos deemed to be non-self-sustaining and in recent
years because the Ba-k has insisted it is operating at a loss although
the Treasury Department bas determined otherwise. The differences arise
from Treasury's analysis of income from deposit accouts. Among other
things, it is asserted that the bank has not accurately classified
accounts that are attributable to the banking facility. In earlier
years, the bak was the recipient of a sizable Treasury balance to c6n-
pensate far its indicated losses.

2. here have been two previous attempts since 1964 by another
basking institution or banking group to replace the Florida First bank-
ing facility. Both attempts have prompted Florida First to propose to
seat the competing group's offer and to substantially inprove banking
service although the proposals have not come to fruition. In 1968 when
the position of Florida First on the Naval Air Station was not being
challenged by an interest of another banking group or institution,
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Florida First threatened to cease operating the banking facility if it
should be ci=rCed rent and for logistic support provided by the Navy,
even thcth tc Trono-y Departrent had determined that the baring
facility ws then self-sustaising.

3. A Proposal han been received fro m the Blue and Gold for the
estabolzzi t of a bank at the Navel Air Station. Florida First has
elo su-tted a proposal to relocate and eoend the present banking
facility. reach banking is prohibited by state statute in Florida.
Athoegh Florida First Is a subsidiary of the Florida National Ranks
of Florida, Inc.* there has been no indication of a proposal to orgsn-
Ine a bank by that group to conduct operations on NHA, Pensacola.
Each of the proposals provides for the construction of a new bank
building and for the payment of the fair rental value of the land. to
be occupied and for reimbursemnt to the Navy for an necessary lo-
gistic support. A comparison of the items set forth In the proposals
wich varied are en follow:

a. Bank Charter

b. Capitalization

n. Fa ilities

30side teller stations

Drive-in t el stations

parking spaces

d. Hours of Operation

Proos
flue and Gold Florida First

iStae National

*075,0002/ *6,950,O0

4,5)O sq. ft. 3,640 sq. ft.

2-6 4

5

45-60

00 - 1700
Cave days per week)

2

30+

0930 - 1400
(Monday - Thursday)
0900 - 1700
(Friday)

2/ Increased by Statp Coanissloner of Banking to *50o,000

4. The Blue end Cold proposal is conditional based on obtaining
necessary approval from appropriate authorities.->the State Cou.issioner
of Banking has approved the application of the Blue and Gold subject
to certain conditions, Including m4nimm cepitalization of $500,000 and
Insurance of deposits by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. By
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let ter dated 24 October 1972,PDIC has stated that it is prepared to
approve Federal deposit insurance "contingent upon receipt of written
certifictizn or assurance from you that establishment of this bank
has received all necessary DOD approvals under Department of Defense
Instruction lCOO.12 entitled 'Policies and Procedures Governing Banking

-s-tituticn Serving DOD Personnel on 1-3litary Installations'
"

. The
Increased capitalization has been agreed to by Blue and 1old and the
group k=s -sured the Navy that they are v killing and able to meet any
capitalization considered necessary by the State of Florida, the FDIC
and the Depmrtuent of the Navy. lbst of the other conditions set forth
Is the conditional charter have already teen mt, but a final charter
will not be issued until the proposed bank, if approved by the Havy,
is ready to begin operations

5. The Florida First proposal is also conditional, based on the
beesury Department granting +he banking facility authority to make and
series loans which is presently unauthorized. The Treasury Department
has informally Indicated that it is not killing to authorize thn making
of loans. In discussions with the President of Florida First he lI-i-
sated to NAVCOHPT staff members that the Bank is willing to proceed
without this authorization.

6. 2he 'DOD poll 2 set forth 'i DODINST 1000.12 and embodied In
SECNEMOT 53..10 concerning banking institutions serving personnel
- Navy. end hrine Corps installatons, provides:

a. A preference for a fhLlUservice bank or branch rather
than a banking facility

b. Only onm banking institution on a tationc except in
most unusual cfrcusatancas

a. A preference for continuation of a banking institution
tich has been established, except for situations here
a branch or ful-service bank Ia proposed In lieu of a
banking facility, in which case preference Is to be
given to persons organizing a proposed-bank If composed.
af directors and officers then operating the banking
facility serving the Installation.

7. 7he Chief of Naval fraing has stated that the banking needs
at military personnel (actis, retired and transient) and civilian
personel aboard the Naval Air Station are not now, and have not been
met by the Florida First banking facility and that there is an immediate
need far a modern, naval-service-oriented, full-service bank. The
present aml Air Station polation and the growth potential clearly
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Indicate ttot x-ple business opportunity exists for a modern, acgressive
b=rik uic. c:'AJ be rolf-us tining end profitabld. Also, that oppor-
tunities were available to norida First during the past 31 yeats to
provide I-proved services, hd they taken some Initiative. Instead)
Florida FPirt zocs to have been constrained by a conservative, non-
nlol-cemr-ce p-licys content end disposed to owalt ?avy initiative
for better services nrd apparently monaged by a group unaware of the
services required to be rendered.

8, Tie Conuenier, 'Training Air Wing SIX, the Chief of Naval Air
Training end the Chief of Naval Training have recommended that strong
consideration be given to the Blue and Gold proposal.

9. The authorisition under which Florida First is presently opera"
ating the banking facility at the Naval Air Station is revocable at
any tire without notice at the option and discretion of the Governeat.
Florida First way terminate operations of the . king facility provided
that a notice in writing is given the Treesury Department and the
Co ading Officer, Navel Air Station, Pensacola, not leas than 30 days
prior to the closing date.

. DgmiNTIOPS

Upon the basin of the foregoing findings, it is hereby determined that
in accordance with Department of Defense policies end procedures gov-
erning Barking Institutions Serving DOD personnel, as set forth in
DOD Instructicn 1000.12, dated 20 July 1972, the Navy is required, under
prevailing circutances, and is disposed to accept the Blu and Gold
proposal to establish a state chartered bank at the Navel Air Station.
Notice of this acceptance shall be immediately transmitted to the Blue
end Gold, to the FDIC; to Florida Firet and to the Commanding Officer,
NAS, Pensacola. Necessary arrangements will be nade with Florida First
and the Treasuy Depertment to provide necessary banking services in
the transition period and arrangements wi be nade for the revocation
of Treasury authorization to Florida First to operate the banking
facility and for revocation of the license to Florida First by the Navy
to operate the bonking facility at NAS, Pensacola. This proposed action
shal hae been coordinated with appropriate representatives of the
Office of the Assisteot Secretary of Defense (Comptroller) and the
U -aTy O.paret.

ROBERT D. NESEN

I V UCv 1N
Mated
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ExmBrr [91

HOGAN & HOGAN
ArORNEYS AT LAW

June 3. 1976

Williarm A. Geoghegan, Esq.
Pierson, Ball & Dowd
1000 Ring Building
1200 Eighteenth Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20036

Dear Mr. Geoghegan:

While my client and I wish to cooperate fully with you and the
Committee, I must reiterate my objection that these interrogatories go
beyond the Common Cause complaint which makeS no mention of
"Gulf Tracts".

Regarding the Santa Rosa land matter, Common Cause's
complaint charges Mr. Sikes with violation of Section 5 of the Code of
Ethics for Government Employees. As I have pointed pout previously,
this Code of Ethics was embodied in House Concurrent Resolution 175,
approved July 11. 1958. A Concurrent Resolution has no force and
effect. It merely expresses the sense of that particular Congress and
it expires with the Congress during which it was approved. This par-
ticular House Concurrent Resolution expired on August 23, 1958. This
was several years before the Santa Rosa Island activities took place.

The only othqr charge regarding Santa Rosa Island in the Common
Cause complaint relates to House Rule X11I(31). This rule did not come
into existence until April 3, 1968. The Santa Rosa activities took place
several years earlier.

As I pointed out previously, not only does Article I, Clause 3 of
the U.S. Constitution prohibit Congress from passing any ex pat facto
laws, but House Rule 19(f)(3). which gives authority to the House
Committee on Standards of Official Conduct, specifically states:
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William A. Geoghegan, Esq.
June 3, 1976
Page Two

"No investigation shall be undertaken of any alleged violation
of a law, rule, regulation, or standard of conduct not in
effect at the time of the alleged violation. "

In view of the foregoing, there are no valid charges against Mr. Sikes
with respect to the Santa Rosa Island matter in the Common Cause complaint.
The only matter under investigation by the Committee is the Common Cause
complaint. The Motion adopted by the Committee on May 12, 1976, speci-
fically restricted the authority for your investigation to the Common Cause
complaint.

This Motion read as follows:

"I move that the Committee authorize an investigation into the
complaint before the Committee involving Representative Sikes.
Counsel for the Committee is instructed to proceed as expeditiously
as possible to conclude whatever factual investigation is required
to permit the Committee to act on the complaint. "

As stated above, there was no mention In the Common Cause com-
plaint of anything related to Gulf Tracts which is exclusively the subject
matter of the interrogatories you submitted through me to Mr. Sikes on
June 1, 1976.

I do not question the Committee's authority to investigate on its own
initiative this or any other matter. However, because the Committee's
Motion specifically restricted the investigation to the Common Cause com-
plaint, I interpose this objection.

Nevertheless, because my client and I are most anxious to cooperate
with the Committee and especially wish to be of assistance in complying
with the Committee's mandate that the investigation be concluded "expeditiously".
we are submitting herewith answers to your June 1, 1976, interrogatories.

While the interrogatories speak for themselves, I believe additional
explanation will help to clarify these answers for you and Members of the
Committee.

Any allegation that there was as improper relationship between
Mr. Sikes' introduction of legislation In 1961 and the lease which Gulf
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June 3. 1976
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Tracts, Inc. had on Santa Rosa Island cannot be substantiated by the facts.
As early as 1947, Mr. Sikes was interested in real estate leases and
development on Santa Rosa Island. The original Gulf Tracts, Inc. referred
to in the interrogatories was formed for this purpose. For part of this
corporation's short life, Mr. Sikes was its Vice President.

In 1960, before the formation of Gull Tracts, Inc., the three initial
shareholders. Jernigan. Sikes, and Brooks, discussed acquiring a lease
with the Okaloosa Island Authority as individuals. They paid the purchase
price of the resulting lease with their individual funds and thereafter formed
Gulf Tracts, Inc., to become the lessee.

The lease was initially approved by the Okaloosa Island Authority on
February 9, 1961. The legislation to remove the reverter clause from the
Santa Rosa title was introduced in June 1961. Shortly thereafter, Mr. Sikes
began efforts and discussions regarding sale of his interests related to
Santa Rosa Island.

Finally, in July 1962. Mr. Sikes consummated a sale of all his
stock in Gulf Tracts. Inc. At the time of this sale, the outlook for passage
of the bill to remove the reverter clause was dubious. The Senate Armed
Services Committee had not yet approved the bill and Senator Wayne Morse
of Oregon was making strenuous objections against it.

The bill (H.R. 7932) with amendments was passed by the Senate on
October 11, 1962. The House passed it October 12, 1962, and it was signed
into law by the President on October 23. 1962. more than three months
after the sale of Mr. Sikes' stock.

To reiterate, the Gulf Tracts, Inc. lease was acquired prior to
introduction of the bill to revoke the reverter clause. Mr. Sikes' interest
in Gulf Tracts, Inc. was sold before the bill was passed to avoid any
possible conflict of interest.

The Gulf Tracts. Inc. property was one of the most attractive areas
on Santa Rosa Island. Since Mr. Sikes sold his interest, its value has
multiplied many times and today the lease for which $140,000 was paid is
probably worth in excess of $1 million.

There is another area requiring clarification, I understand that
Mr. Sikes recently gave Congressman Bennett a copy of an undated memo-
randum which bears the heading "Chronology of Gulf Tracts". and that this
memorandum was made available to you. It appears that this was dictated
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by Mr. Sikes in August 1970. Because it appears to have formed the basis
for some of your interrogatories, a diligent search was made in an effort
to ascertain the basis for the items numbered 1 through 14. ( A copy of
this memorandum is attached for your convenience. )

It appears that discussions regarding a lease were held in 1960
between the Okaloosa Island Authority and the individuals who subsequently
formed Gulf Tracts, Inc.

Items 1. 3, and 5 mention "Gulf Tracts Associates". There was no
formal entity by this name but it merely was the informal name given to
themselves by the potential lessees. By the time the lease was consummated.
a corporation had been formed and the lease was in the name of Gulf Tracts,
Inc.

"Gulf Tracts" referred to in Items 6, 10, 12, and 13, and "Gulf
Tracts Corporation" referred to in Item 4 should all actually be "Gulf
Tracts, Inc. ".

"Haem Associates" mentioned in Item 11 should be J. S. P. Ham.

I hope the foregoing and Mr. Sikes' answers to the interrogatories
will assist you in concluding this matter as expeditiously as possible.

I am fully aware of the pressures on the Committee but obviously
this matter has also created pressures and burdens on Mr. Sikes. Perhaps
the most valued asset which an elected official has is his reputation. As
long as these Common Cause charges are pending against Congressman
Sikes, his political future is in jeopardy. The deadline for filing for
candidacy for Congress in his District is next month. A potential Primary
opponent has been "campaigning" through the District repeating these
baseless charges. This, coupled with speculative news stories and
widely circulated rumors, is causing serious detriment to my client.

We have been fully cooperative with the Committee and we have
been patient. However, I think the Committee owes it to my client to
dispose of this matter as soon as possible.

Sincerely,

Lawrence J. Hogan

Erc. Attorney for Rep. Bob Sik&s

cc: Members of Committee
Mr. Swanner
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ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES DATED June 1. 1976

Q. I. With respect to Gulf Tracts Associates, please state:

A. The legal nature of this entity, when it was

organized, and by whom.

B. The name and address of each person who owned

an interest in Gulf Tracts Associates since its organization

and the nature and dollar amount of that ownership interest.

C. The purpose or purposes for which Gulf Tracts

Associates was organized and the nature of its business

throughout its existence.

D. The name and address of all officers and employees

of Gulf Tracts Associates.

E. Any partnership, corporation, association or other

entity in which Gulf Tracts Associates holds or has held

an interest.

F. The name and address of any successor organization

to Gulf Tracts Associates.

2. With respect to any lease between Gulf Tracts Associates

and the Okaloosa Island Authority, please state:

A. A description of the property leased.

B. The commencement and expiration date of such leases.

C. The amount of any consideration paid for such leases

and the person or persons to whom it was paid.

D. The amount of rent paid under such leases, time of

payment, and the person or persons to whom such rents were

paid.
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E. If any such leases were sold, or otherwise disposed

of, the person or persons to whom such leases were sold

or transferred, the time of transfer, and the total consid-

eration received from any sale or transfer.

3. With respect to any sale of your interest in Gulf Tracts

Associates, please state the person or persons to whom it was

sold, when it was sold. and the total consideration paid for such

interest.

A. With respect to interrogatories numbered 1. 2, and 3, there was

never any legal entity of any kind called Gulf Tracts Associates with

which I was associated. To the best of my knowledge and recollection,

the three incorporators of what became Gulf Tracts, Inc.. Mr. Jernigan,

Mr. Brooks, and myself, referred to ourselves in informal discussions

and meetings as the Gulf Tracts Associates. We may have used this

name in informal discussions with Okaloosa Island Authority, but no

business was ever engaged in and no leases were made under the name

Gulf Tracts Associates. However, when we did incorporate, it was

under the name of Gulf Tracts, Inc.

Q. 4. With respect to Gulf Tracts, Inc.. please state:

4. A. The date of incorporation of Gulf Tracts, Inc.,

and the name and address of the incorporators.

A. On April 14, 1947, a group with which I was associated formed a

corporation called Gulf Tracts, Inc. The incorporators were

D. C. Cook, Atlanta, Georgia; W. R. Powell, Crestview, Florida:

J. C. Foster, Jr., Opp. Alabama. This corporation was formed

for the purpose of engaging in real estate development, but no business



was ever conducted. The last corporate report was filed on

June 5, 1948. It was dissolved on May 10, 1952, for non-filing

its franchis, tax. I have no recollection of any stock in this

corporation ever being issued.

In 1960. before incorporating. W. A. Jernigan, Robert

s. F. Sikes. and Thomas E. Brooks. as individuals, discussed

with officials of the Okaloosa Island Authority the issuance of a

lease. When the lease was granted, the parties delivered their

individual checks for payment and formed Gulf Tracts. Inc., as

lessee.

Recalling the prior inactive corporation called "Gulf Tracts.

Inc. ". I inquired of the Secretary of State as to the advisability of

reactivating the old corporation or forming a new one. (See

Attachments E, F. G. H). It was decided that we would form a

new corporation with the same name. "Gulf Tracts. Inc. " The new

Gulf Tracts. Inc. was incorporated on April 13. 1961. The names

and addresses of the incorporators were W. A. Jernigan, Crestview.

Florida; Robert L. F. Sikes. Crestview, Florida; Thomas E. Brooks,

Fort Walton Beach. Florida.

Q. 4. B. The name and address of the person or persons

who prepared and filed the articles of incorporation for

Gulf Tracts, Inc.

A. The Certificate of Incorporation for Gulf Tracts. Inc. was prepared

by all of the stockholders in mutual consultation. I filed the Certi-

ficate of Incorporation for Gulf Tracts, Inc. with the Secretary of

the State of Florida. (See Attachment A).

Q. 4. C. The name and address of each stockholder of Gulf

Tracts, Inc. , since its incorporation, the number of shares
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owned by each stockholder, and the amount paid for each

share.

A. The names and address of each stockholder and number of shares

owned by each and the amount paid to the best of my knowledge is

as follows. The stockholders of the second Gulf Tracts, Inc. were:

W. A. Jernigan. Crestview, Florida, 103 1/2 shares, $100 per share;

Robert L. F. Sikes, Crestview, Florida, 103 112 shares, $100 per Mhare;

Thomas E. Brooks. Fort Walton Beach, Florida, 35 shares, $100 per share.

In July 1962, 1 sold my shares of stock to J. S.P. Ham of 1025 Connecticut

Avenue., Washington, D. C. I understand that the Thomas E. Brooks

estate sold its stock to J, S. P. Ham on or about that date also. I have

no knowledge concerning any subsequent stockholders of the corporation.

(See also Answer to Interrogatory 4. A.).

Q. 4. D. The purpose or purposes for which Gulf Tracts, Inc.

was organized and the nature of its business.

A. The purpose of the corporation is set forth in the Articles of Incorporation.

The nature of its business was to lease and develop certain real estate.

(See Attachment B).

Q. 4. E. Any partnership, corporation, association or other

entity in which Gulf Tracts, Inc. holds or has held an owner-

ship interest.

A. There were none during the time I was a stockholder.

Q. 4. F. Any successor corporation to Gulf Tracts, Inc.

A. I have no knowledge of any successor corporation to Gulf Tracts,

Inc.
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Q. 5. With respect to any lease between Gulf Tracts, Inc. and the

Okaloosa Island Authority, please state:

5. A. A description of the property leased.

A. The lease describes the property as follows:

"Said property is located on Santa Rosa Island, Okaloosa County,

Florida, being a portion of that land under the jurisdiction of the

Okaloosa Island Authority and is further described as follows:

Bounded on the North by the southern right of way of State Road

#30 otherwise known as U.S. Highway #98: on the east by the

western boundary of John C. Beaseley State Park; on the south

by the Gulf of Mexico and on the west by the eastern boundary

of Newman Brackin Wayside Park. Such parcel being of an approxi-

mate distance 1, 1261 latitudinally and 700' longitudinally according

to plat recorded in Plant Book 3, Page 35, in Public Records of

said County and State" (See Attachment D).

Q. 5. B. The commencement and expiration date of such

leases.

A. There was only one lease during the time I was a stockholder of

Gulf Tracts, Inc. It commenced May 10, 1961, and was for a

period of 99 years.

Q. S.C. The amount of any consideration paid for such leases

and the person or persons to whom it was paid.

A. $140,000 to be paid to Okaloosa Island Authority as set out in the

lease. (See Attachment D).

Q. 5. D. The amount of any rent paid under such leases and

the time of payment, and the person or persons to whom

such rents were paid.
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A. To the best of my recollection, a $1, 000 rental was paid to the

Okaloosa Island Authority during 1961, but I do not recall the

exact date. We may have paid another $1,000 rental payment

during 1962.

Q. 5. E. If any such leases were sold or otherwise disposed

of, the person or persons to whom such leases were sold

or transferred, the time of transfer, and the total consider-

ation received from any sale or transfer.

A. No leases were sold or transferred while I was a stockholder of

Gulf Tracts, Inc.

Q. 6. With respect to any sale of your interest in Gulf Tracts, Inc.,

or any successor corporation, please state the person or persons

to whom it was sold, when it was sold, and the total consideration

paid for such interest.

A. In July 1962, all my stock in Gulf Tracts, Inc. was sold to

J. S. P. Ham for $25, 000.

Q. 7. Please produce all documents which form a basis for any

of the answers given or which corroborate any of the answers given,

or the substance of which is given in any answer, or state the name

and address of each person having any knowledge of the answer given.

A. Documents attached as follows:

"A' Letter dated March 28, 1961, from Robert L. F. Sikes to

Mr. H. Tongs, Chief Clerk, Office of the Secretary of State,

Tallahassee, Florida, enclosing the Articles of Incorporation

for filing.

"B". Unsigned and undated copy of the Certificate of Incorporation



of Gulf Tracts, Inc.. from the personal files of Congressman

Robert L. F. Sikes.

"C" Minutes of the Okaloosa Island Authority dated March 23, 1961,

in which the Gulf Tracts, Inc. lease was approved by the

Authority, contingent upon various deletions, alterations,

and additions.

"D". The lease agreement entered into by Gulf Tracts, Inc. and

the Okaloosa Island Authority dated May 10, 1961.

"E". Copy of letter dated February 2, 1961, from Bob Sikes to

Honorable Tom Adams, Secretary of State of Florida.

"F". Copy of letter dated February 7, 1961, from Tom Adams,

Secretary of State of Florida to Bob Sikes.

"G'. Copy of letter dated February 20, 1961, from Bob Sikes to

Tom Adams, Secretary of State of Florida.

"H". Copy of letter dated February 24, 1961, fr m Tom Adams,

Secretary of State of Florida, signed by H. Tonge, Chief

Clerk.

"I". Copy of letter dated March 8, 1961, from Bob Sikes to

Tom Brooks.

"J". Copy of letter dated July 20, 1962, from Bob Sikes to

Dixie E. Beggs.

"K". Copy of letter dated July 23, 1962, to Jerry Melvin, Manager,

Okaloosa Island Authority, from Bob Sikes.

"L". Copy of letter dated July 27, 1962 from Jerry Melvin to

Bob Sikes.

"M". Copy of letter dated August 2, 1962, from Bob Sikes to

Southern National Bank.
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"N" Copy of letter dated August 2, 1962, from Bob Sikes to

Jerry Melvin.

I hereby swear that the answers to foregoing interrogatories are

true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

It IobtL. F. Sikes rM. C.

District
of ) SS:

Columbia)

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my presence June 2_. 1976.

/ Notary Public

thY P*brih Oi1', Of Ct
My Cqelsioo Exprs April 30 1979
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Ferob PP, 1961

Mr. f. Tosg.o, Chief Clerk
Office of the Secretary of State
Tallahassee, Florida

Dear Ur. Tonges:

I enclose herewith a check mode payble to the
Secretary of State for Zo7S.P for co-. orate fee on'
Gulf Tracts aro. - Articles of Incorporation are also
enclosed herewith.

it will be appreciatd if you %ill send me confins-
tie of the s5tahlieleicnt of this corporation to my hos
address, Crestvise, Florida. I will be there for a few
days darng the Easter recess.

It vili als be helpful if you wll ask one of the
local stationery to forward no isfomation on cost of stock
certificates, stock book and seal for this corporation.

With grateful appreciation for your help and with best
wsehee, I a

Sinoerely,

Bob Sikes

S De
Enclosures
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CEpTIFCATE Or NCOo 0RATifl

OULi TRiCTS. INC.

We, the mdereifned, hereby assoL;ts ourselves together for the purpose

of forcing a corporation for profit under the lav of t.e State of floridap

end do hereby certifl that we have became such cor7sration under, pursuant to

end by virtue of the follwing articles of incorporations

ARTTCLS I

The rboe of this corporation shall be GULF TRACTS, IC.

AMICLE I

The general nature of the business of the corporation and the objects

and purposes proposed to be transacted, promoted or carried on by it a- as

follows,

(a) To takes lease purchase or otherwise acquire, and to own, use,

hold, seil, convey, exchange, leases sortgage, vork Improve, develop, cul vate,

and otherwise handle, deal Is, and dispose of real estate, real property, nd

any interest or right therein.

(b) To take, purchase, or othureise acquire, and to owus hold, sell

convey, exchan-e, hire, lease, pledge, mortgage, and otherwise deal In and

dispose of all kLnds of personal property , chattels, chattels, real, chooses in

actions notes, bonds, nortrages, and securities.

(c) To monte, enter into, perfoen, and carry at, contracts for constrtueCsi:,

building, altir lr, inoroviog, repairing, decorating, naintaising, frniahtsm

and fitting up building_, ten-ts, and ctrueturo of every descriptions and to

advance money to, and to enter into agresnents of ai kLnds, with builders,

contractors, property owners, and others for said purposes.

(d) To collect rents, and to oake repairs, and to transact, on cocriscio

or otherwise, tho general bosIne1s of a real estate agent, ad, goneraily, Vo

sale, leasing, control and nana. .ent of lands, buildinae, and property of all

kinds.

() To purchase, lease, construct, or otherwise acquire lands, buildings,

end real estate for hotels, "oteols apartment houses, cotta(es, and duelling

houses; and to build$ rent, use, operate, lea.e motiFgo and convey such real

estate in such nanner a ray .. iear to the best interest of tho corpoftion.
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(f) To make, lose, purchase and othes-ise acquires and to uses operate,

sell and license to use, all manner o.C device, apparatus, and OOntructio.s for

the purposes of anuascent recreation, entertaencont and exhibition.

(Z) To purchase, lease, excharke, and othersi.e aqouire and to aol) or

rental my d all riChts, permits, privilege, franchisee, and concession osuitable

or conventent for the puIspoe of the Cornany.

(b) To own, lease, operate, rcnae or otherwise acquire hotels, motels,

aptre.-ot houses, cottaes, dwelling honocs, atorep, filling stations, business

frma, wood, Isbr and navl stores operations, casinos, restarants, pavilions,

bath hovsos, bathing beaches, clubs, hunting and fiehieg preserves, and like

place. of business by whatever rae 1coesn.

(i) To sndertakce and carry into effect contract with Individuals, fires,

and corporations for advcrtisin- oe publicity in all varieties.

(J) To print, rubltsh, ma circulate all focs or advortisior and publicity

(k) To borrow and lend ooy, the buying, col-iUE and dealing in notes,

bonds and -ortiaes and of so-ry other knh of evidence of in.debtednens, stock

of cOrjorr.c-ttmn personal prc-rty and sal rotate; opor. ing sod rssrance a crey

for i-m nce copanico or all he.nds; dealtn: in oval estate both Lcproved end

wnproved, on its mm account or as acent for others the oubdividing of tracts

of hen! into ton , cities and prc -tLng and disos g of the s-e, and do! n all

other things necessary. incident or convenient io any o the bastncss nored, end

said cororation shall have the right to enter into contracts of partnershi. with

other parties, either Indivi-leoln or cororatons m.i to cwn ctock in other cor-

poratocs wether orCanised in this State or elch-rs.

(1) To conduct nd transact business in any of the states territories

eoloni"e or denendencies of the United .Ztatcs cnd in ry ond all foreign ecntrTi;

to hove one or core offices therein, and thes-in to hold, purcha-p grts:-e and

to cor ec real an,? personal pro-erty without incit or retrictcon except as rp s cd

by the local laws.

(m) To endorse, asose, insure or ,unrnteao cny contract or contract coblia-

tion, bond, note, nortcge or othosr evidence or Icdebtodnesq.

(n) To acquire by pureh-oe, original subscription or othercien and to

guarantee, hold, hypothecate or dispose or etock, bonds, mortgages of any other

obligation of any persons fis or persons, or corporation.



(0) The corporation shall have th-e so'er to borrow 0oney, with or without

securityg to ovocute nortgagos and eole-tersl trust ndenture.; to execute end

issue bonds, nort.a-es, notes$ certificates and collateral trot notes secured by

all or any of the asset, of the Corporation.

The r.axism nber of shara of s tok that the corporation is authorized to

have ostotanding at aoy time is One Thousand Shares of caeon stock at pasr v e

of oe Psndred (.ilO.OO)Dollan. per shro.

A7PICIZ IV

The amount of capital with which the corporation will being business ts

Seventy-Five Hundred ($7500.10) nallors.

dICL V

The corporation shall hove perpetual existence.

A"XILV' VI

The post offie addr-e., of the principal office of this corporation will

be Fort Nelton 3r;.ch, vlorid
-

.

Ar~irtr V11

The be of eireton shall be not less Uhax tine nor coro than fives

.- d thc nae, and pest oC .oe addr.oos of the n.tters oZ the f irst bo rd of

dtrcctocr, the presidents vice-president, secretary, and treasurer, ho a&ll

held office for the first :ear of exstonce of the corporation or until their

ouooes a-. elctcd or rppninted and has qualified aro a0 follow ..o

V?. A. J-rni =e President Crst iow Florida

Rbr.-t L. r. SiMs 74 co-Presidnt CIentvlew florida

Thoas . F. PFrosks Secretary-reaurr Ft. Valton Peaoh Florida

A,.Mly VIIi

The ncoe ani post offto address of ech subneribar of theeo articles

of incorporto an. a statere.nt of the nber of shame of stach tbch he acres

to take are as fol. 1s

Thans E. Prooe 25 Shee Sone as Article VII above

Oohcrt L. . Akes 25 Shores one as Article V11 above

,. a. JernCig 25 Shares Sane as Artiole VII above
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ASTICIS IZ

The officers of the corporation sianl he a president, me or notr vice-

presidents, a secretary and treasurer. The secretary and treasurer ray be

o. an e seen - ers . Foch or the officers shall be chosen or etretd in

rsh tnner aet held their office for -oh teras ma ja! be prescrIbed b
7 

the

by-len.. Any .erene ay held ear- than one office eacet that the president

is hereby precluded frao holding aloo the posltim of secretary Or aeOitant

secretary.

This norporatton shall exercine the right to a-ned, alter, ehane codify

or real ecy proviioe contained in this certificate or icorporatimo in the

,r that te yr...ibed by lae, a all ri ete conferred on steciholdors herein

ore ranted shbiect to thi re-a'-tton.

Md IT32, rvrqD; , the ncdersoigd subhrbin incoryoratorn, hae hereunto

net or hands and sos this the - day of March, A. v., 1961, for the purpose

of frrn..tng this caooratten under the Ian of the State of F-orida, and -c hereby

make so file in the office of the Secre-te- of state of the State nt Florida this

certttcte of ineorpoetLn cid h-roby ce-tifr that the facts he 1n stated r0 t e.

(S , tI)

STAfE Of FFlMRiA

I herehy rrtify that persnlly a-pea--d before cc .a. J r n, rdort

. r. ikee, and Thce T. Brooke to e -11 knncm to be ie tlivd-uel decrb.d

in and ho eracuted the fcrego'n certific eh of incoryorati-n, and a r.innldied

before re thet they eemted the s me for tie puaroses therein e-pren.

Vitness my hand and seal at Fot lton ?rach, hkaloa County Florida#

this the - day of erch, .. ., 1961.
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ONALOOSA ISI OttD RTIIORITY

BOARD TESTING
MARC 23, l061

1. The regular meeting of the Okaloosa Island Authority was held at
the Administration Building of the Authority on March 23, 1961.
Members present were Chai r . D. Wingard, Hilary Stewart, James
Miller ' James Lee, W. L. Marlr W. 0. Seats and Malcolm

MsRrison. Also present were Ex ecutive Manager Jack Smith, Attorney

Josept Anderso E ginrer S. P. MrKenzie, and Architect Roy Ricks.

2. Visitors were Miss Davis, Mrs. Witliams, Mr. Jenson, Mr. BRant,
Captain Donahue, Mr. Hill of the Okaloosa-Mews Journal, cod Mr.

Tolton of the Playground News.

3. The meeting was called to order at 2:10 P.M. by Chairma Wisgard

and the visitors welcomed. Mr. Smith read the mIntes of the
meeti-g held Fehrsary 23, 1961. They stood approved as read.

4. Mr. Jenson came before the board to ask permission to install

covered boat 'storage over his docks at the Sound Marin. Chairman
Wingard asked the architect to look over Mr. Jensoe's plan for
same cnd advise MR. Smith as to his de.iscon and Mr. Smith could
advise Mr. Jenson and the Plans and Developme.t Committee accord-

ingly.

S. Mr. Ricks reported that to new building permits had been issued
this month. He told the board that he had made sketches of the
Okaloosa Island Park and presented sase to the members of the board.
Mr. Ricks also stated that he had listed the Cherokee Hoose on
display is Fort Walton Beach,ir. Stewart hade a motion it behalf of
of the Committee recommending that Cherokee houses be restricted to
Block 12 of the Island, that the roof be constructed of shingles
rather than aluminum, that awning type windows be used rather than
jalosses, acd that the foandatiot he a solid sab or be curtained
mailed to the ground. Mr. Maclee seroodod the motion and the vote
was aye unanimous.

6. Mr. Smith read the financial reports and reported on advertising
as tr. Davis was unable to attend the meeting. They were accepted as

presented.

7. Mr.Cenzie gave the construction report telling, the board that the
fece e'l completed around the disposal plant and the oienarce
building is no under construction. Me also said that the sewerage
lines would hare to be laid to Block 13 as the Elks Club is ready
to haild and oosld have to eotend the lines to the Park area. Mr.
McKenzie stated that the boat ramps are completed in trle park for
boat launching.and he isrready to start the bath houses for the park.

CIptain Donahue came before the board to explain that he is planning
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to start construction on his lot but unfortunately his architect
had not allodI for the proper set back tines as required by the
Island Authority. Captain Donahue asked permission to be allowed
to build the house as planned by waving the set back requirements.

After a discussion withMr. Ricks and the board Mr. ocison nude
* motion to allow Captain Donahue to build the house as plnod

providing that he use 10 feet frue his adjacent lot. This would
be in keeping wit, the set back requirements of the Authority. Mr.
Swane seconded the motion. The vote Miller, Stewart, Marler, Swan,

and te. Mrrison aye, Lee nay.

9. Mrs. Bettye Williams requested that Mc. Snith present her problem to
the board. M1r Smith explained that at one tine e radar installation

had been situated in front of theleSn Souci apartments and a Cement

sub floor had been do difficult to remove that the site and street
grading in this area had never been completed in accordance with

the Master Plan. This creates a parking and drainage problem.

10. Mr.McKenZiesexplained that it would cost the Authority approximately
$2, $2,000.00 to get this cement out and cegrade the property. He cx-

plained he would have to use air banners in order to break up the
slab for removal. Mr. Lee made a motion for Mr. McKenzie to try to
reiere the problem and to try to keep costs down as much possible.
Mr. Smann seconded the motion and the vote was aye, unani mok.

11. Mr.Andecson told the bend that he ad been to Chicago and had
conferred cith bond attorneys with regard to the issuance of revenue
certificates, ie said that a representative frm Chica aould be
in this area in the near future and ha thought a conference hetwe' e
the representative and board nenhers would further enlighten the
board with the problems to be faced in the issuanc of revenue

Certificates. Mr. Anderson explained that an engineering report and
o feasabilty report woulII be nerssary in order to further the sale
of the certificates. dr. Lee moved that the attorney be authorized
to proceed in revising the legislation in such ua .. mer as it eould
make it acceptable for purposes of issuing revenue certificates. Mr.

Morrison seconded the motion end the vote was aye, unanimous.

12. Mr. Stewart reported on a finance committee meeting concern in the

projects to be undertaken in the immediate future and recoomrended thc

peiooity schedule:

A. Continue on through to completion the maintenance and

engineering building.
a. Begin .ork immediately on facilities to be located on

on Okaloosa Island Park.

3. Begin .negotiations for a new well pump and pressure

tank to augment present water facilities.

lie further suggested that the Finance Committee and the Plans and

eu-at! o -r 76 -2
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Develo,"ent Comit tee noet on 1 weekly basis is order to her
better tnfosoed on aclitilies and progress on the Island and to
better anticipate the ferthec needs and reqaireeots for a surcess-
ful develop ent of properties aider the jsrisdtoos of the Okalossa
Island Authority. tr. Stewart placed the .osmi tees recommondetions
In the form of a motion. They were seconded by Mr. harler and
carried by a unnimous vote of the heard. It eas thee sotoested that
such soetings be held on a fifty/fifty basis between Crestvei asd
Pert Walton Beeh. Mr. Stewart agreed with this in principal but
added that one of the reasons for holding such meetings eas to
order that the committee coold acteatly visit the sites where
deoepsent was tethog plae and thereby become wore familiar with
the problems at haod and woald gain a better background which 'oold
noose as a basis for ereatice achievesent and plnnog. rrther
comment sued with a Otrcntios that the location of the meeting
place should he rcomenserate with the matters to be totes under

considocatiDn.

A loose to Golf Tracts, Inc. was submitted to tho board 5or approval
of the board. Censidecabte consideration nes given to the condition
of agreement set forth in the lease with the determination that
approval sf the lease would be dependent pon the willingness of the
lessees to arcept the following deletions, alterations, and
additios:

1. Paragraph #2 should carry an additionsl provison hereby
the eoact rental to be charged on geos rolepts foe host-
ness condoctod on this property would be detecined o the
sane basis as other like type businesses being se conducted
O property under the jurisdiction of the Okaloo Island
Authority.

2. That portion of Paragraph #3 reciting that "Tihe Authority
agrees to baild a linear measure of public streets
proportionate to those normally construted in slher
commercial leases areas of sililar diensions'shall be
strien from the lease. Also Paragraph # 3 shall carry
an additional clause setting forth that construction on
the property shall be in proportion to the eotice area
as cowpred to other construction completed and propos-
ed upoo the Island property.

3. Paragraph #6 shall carry an insertion iving notice to
lessees She certain rights cnd privileges have been set
oer to Tower Breah, Inc., in a lease whirh is en in no-
istence.

r. Lee moved that upon acceptance by the lessees of these conditions

.the lease be executed by the Authority. The motion was seconded by
Sir. Stewart and the vote aye unanimous,
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14. The audit report was brought to the attention of the board and
after a short discussion it was suggested that the recommendations
of the Certified Public Accoontarts be ratified and placed into
effect as to the operation of the Island. M. Steor.t plated this
ratification before the board in the orm of a notion the motion
was seconded by Mr. Marler and the vote aye unanimous.

15. Mr. Marler noted that the finance statement did not carry a break
down bowoe receipts from commercial leases as differentiated by
fo receipts pertinent to residential leases and the -anrger tes
thereoften instructed by the Chairman to indicate the sources of
these separate receipts in future monthly financial statement.

16. There being no further business the meeting adjourned upon motion
of Mr. Lee at 4:10 P.M.

Respectfully Submitted

lanes It. Miller
Secretary

~adc raa
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STATE 9 FLORIDA

4AY12 AN 8:47 CO*ECIAL LEASE

CECIL L. ANCHORS 1B-3 A

THIS LEASE AGREEENT entered Into by and between OXALOOSA ISLAND

AUTHORITY, herein called the Authority, as an agency of Okaloosa County,

Florida, and GULF TRACTS, INC., a Corporation, whose Post Office addee

Is Fort Walton reach, Florida, herein called Lsses.

WX21NSSEMI,

1. rhe Authocity doe. hereby goat, demise and lease to the Lessee,

In consideration of the zents and covenantr herein rereryed and con-

tained, certain property on Santa Rosa Island, in Okaloea County, 4

Florida, described a foll-.e.

Said property is located on SantaRosa Island, Okaloosa County,

Florida, being a portion of hat land under the jurisdiction of

the Okoloosa Island Authority and ir further described a follower

sounded on the North by the southern right of way of Stae Road

#30 otherwise known as U. S. Highway #get on the east by the

western boundary of John C. Beaseley State Park; on the south

by the Gulf of Mexico and on the west by the eastern boundary

of Newman Brackin wayside Pak. Such parcel being of an appecei-

mate distance 1,126' latitudinally and 700' longitudinally

according to plat recorded in Plat Book ._j. Page_35. In

Public Records of said County and State.

To hove and to bold sald premises unto the Lessee for and during the

full tore and period of 99 years from date hereof, .. until roonor ten-

minated as herein provided.

2. The Lessee agrees to pay the total sum of $140,000.00 as

follows, $7,000.00 down. eceipt of which i. hereby acknowledged. In-

stallent payments including 5% interest on the unpaid balance will be
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paid to the office of the Okaloosa Island Authority monthly in the

amount of $877.80 for a period of 20 years, the first such payment to be

due the lst day of July 1961. Pzepayment of all or any portion of the

unpaid principal may be made at any time without penalty of interest

thereon.

The Lessee also agrees to pay an annual minimum rental beginning and

due the date the property is occupied. Exact predetermination of this

mount is not made due to unforeseen variable factors, however, an annual

minimum rental of f1.00.00 is currently established or 2% of the gross

receipts, whichever is the greater. The exact percentage to..be deter-

mined according to type of business conducted on the property on same

basis as other businesses under control of the Authority.

a. The above described property is leased to the Lessee as property

for the purpose of constructing and maintaining any residence or business

essential to recreation as allowed in the B-3 cone in the master plan of

the Authority. The Lessor shall not be responsible for nor bear the cost

of "site grading, road ways, sewerage collection system, nor water dLstri-o

bution systems which the Lessee may from time to time desire to place

upon these premises or any other improvements thereon. The Lessor shall

be responsible for and bar the cost of extending water and sewerage

services to any one point on the northern property line of the above

described premises which point shall be mutually agreed upon by the

parties hereto. Lessee covenants and agrees at his own cost and expense

to erect and complete and maintain a building on said property, according

to and ln conformity with the subdivision plates, area zone map and pro-

tectLve covenants and zestrictLons on file at page 233-250, Book 121 of

public records of Okaloosa County. Florida. Said building shall be com-

menced not later than 24 months from date of lease and completion of said

building shall be made with due diligence and within a reasonable time,

unless the time so fixed is extended for good cause by the Authority.
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It Is, understood that due to the large area of the tract hereinleased

that construction upon the property shall be in proportion to the entire

area as compared to other construction completed and proposed upon, the

Island property.

4. Title to any building or other improvements of a permanent

character that shall be erected or placed upon the demised premises by

the Lessee shall forthwith vest In said Okaloosa County, subject, however,

to the term of years and option to renew granted to Lessee by the terms

of this lease. In the event Lessee shall not cossence or complete the

building or buildings herein required to he constructed within the times

provided, and if the Authority shall give Lessee written notice to forth-

with commence or complete the sem by a date specified in such notice,

which shall he at least 60 days from the giving of such notice, and If

the Lessee shall fail to commence or complete said building or buildings

on or prior to the date so specified, then and thereupon the term of

this lease shall cease on the date specified in said notice in the same

manner and with the same effect as if there were the expiration of the

original term of this lease without option or right to renew the same.

5. In the event of damage to or destruction of any buildings herein

required to be constructed on the demised premises by fire, windstorm,

water or any other cause whatsoever, Lessee shall .at his own cost within

a reasonable time repair or rebuild such building so as to piece the

same in as good and tenantable condition as it was before the event

causing such damage or destruction, and failure to do so shall constitute

a breach of this lease.

6. This lease and the denied premises are expressly subject to and

bound by the covenants and restrictions applicable to property on the

said Island, said covenants and restrictions re all made a part hereof

as if fully set forth herein, and is conveyed subject to the sights,

francnise and privileges contained in lease presently held by Tower

Beach, Inc. on the Island.
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7. The Lessee shall exclusively use, at such reasonable rates or

charges as may be fixed or approved by the Authority from time to time,

such public utilities and public services relating to health and sani-

tation as shall be made available from time to time by the Authority or

by others under agreement with or license or permit from the Authority

Including without limitation the Iollowinga Water. sewerage and garbage

Collection or disposal. The reasonableness of rates fixed by the Authority

shall always be subject to judicial review.

8. The Authority further covenants and agrees that if the Lessee

shall pay the rent as herein provided and shall keep, observe and perform

all of the other covenants of this lease to be kept, observed and per-

formed by the Lessee, the Lessee shall peaceably and quietly have, hold

and enjoy the said premses for the term aforesaid.

9. In the case any portion of the rental remains unpaid for a

period of 30 days after the time of payment herein set out or In case

the Lessee shall default in the performance of or breach any of the other

covenants, conditions, terms and provisions of this lease and shall con-

time in such non-payment, default or breach after 30 days notice in

writing from the Authority, then the Authority in any such event may

declare this lease terminated subject to the provisions Contained in

Paragraph 12 hereof. Provided that in cases where Federal Agencies

bav an interest in the leasehold estate by reason of insuring or guaxan-

teeing a loan thereon, or otherwise, this lease may not be forefeited

or terminated fox any breach or default other than non-payment of rents,

assessments, or debts, attributable to the use and occupancy of land. In

the event it shall become necessary for the Authority to retain the ser-

vices of an attorney in order to enforce any of tha provisions of this

lease, or to effect any collection of the sums due hereunder, Lessee

agrees to pay a reasonable attorney's fee in addition to any other

amounts determined to be due the Authority.
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*lO. Upon the expiration or sooner termination of this lease, Lessee

shall be allowed a period of 90 days in which to remove all of his

property, including such furnishings and fixtures installed by the Lessee

as eay be removed without injury to the land and improvements and Lessee

shall surrender possession of the land and improvements in as good state

and condition as reasonable use and wear will permit.

11. No failure, or successive failures, on the part of the Authority,

to enforce an? covenant or agreemtns, or no waiver or successive waivers

on its part of any condition, agreement or covenant herein shall operate

as a discharge thereof or render the same Invalid, or impair the right

of the Authority to enforce the same in event of any subsequent breach

or breacnes. The acceptance of rent by the Authority shall not be deemed

a waiver by It of any earlier breach by the Lessee, except as to. such

covenants and conditions as may relate to the cent so accepted.

12. This lease or any portion thereof may be assigned, subleased,

'mortgaged, pledged, or transferred, but only with tbe approval of the

Authority, provided that if any mortgage of the leasehold interest shall

be guaranteed or insured by the Veterans Administration, by the Federal

Housing Administration, or by any other agency of the Federal Goverement,

the approval of the Authority shall not be necessary. Each and all of

the provisions, agreements, covenants, and conditions of this lease shall

bind and be obligatory upon. or inure to the benefit of, the successors,

personal representatives, heirs and assigns of the parties. so long as

a mortgagee keeps on file with the Authority a proper address, notice of

any default by the Lessee will be sent to the Mortgagee at said address

at the same time notice of default is sent to the Lessee, and this lease

may not be terminated fox such default until 60 days after notice thereof

has been received by such mortgagee, during which period either the

mortgagor or mortgagee may make good the default. Written notice of any

transfer or mortgage of the leasehold interest shall be given to the

Authority within 30 days thereof.
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Yebrx~my g, 1961

Donorabla T'om Adam
secretary of state
state of Florida
!allahAssee, Florlda

A us& my yea.s ap I set upa ml
corPOretion with the nm3-a, "Gulf Tracts, In-c.'-.
Plas advie me vbether f=~ a standpoint of coat
ssri clarity of records it is proferred to ranov an
Old corporation like this or to set tV a new owe.

with becst wishes, I sm.

Dob Olken

Owla
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0 a ,Qteu. oi S1Q rjs"
Tom ADAMS Tallahassee

February, 1961

Honorable Bob Sikes
Member or Congress of the United States
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter of February 2nd
my files disclose that GULF TRACTS, INC. was
dissolved by Proclamation of the Governor on
May 10, 1952, for failure to pay its capital stock
tax. To reinstate same you may complete and
return the enclosed report form with check to
'cover three years back taxes.

If I'may be of further assistance to you
In this matter please do not hesitate to call on
me.

With kindest regards, I am

4ially yours,

Secretary of State.

Declosure
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(~) Febr 1ary 20, 1961

Honorable Thaws Adaas
Secretary of State
tallahassee, Florida

Dear Tom

I have your lettr and enclosure regarding the Golf Tractso
Ina.

r find that to serve present-day requirements, it wsuldbe
necessary to very substantially increase the amount of capital
stock of this corporation.

Please adtso me whether it would not he simpler to set
up a noa corporation using the ame nase, if this is permissible
under the law. I hold and oun all the corporation papers formerly
associated with Gulf Tracts, Inc.

With kindest regards, I m

Sincerely,

Bob Sikes



Sl-tq, Qomipqt(a

eon aOacS Tallahassee

February 24,1961

Hon. Bob Sikes,
Congress of the United States,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

RE: GULF TRACTS, INC.,
a dissolved corporation

Dear Mr. Sikes:

With reference to your letter of February
20th, it sight be simpler to set up a new corporation
using the same name - since to reinstate you would have
to pay three years back taaes and file one report and
to Increase the amount of capital stock - file an amendment
to this effect. It also would probably cost a little lens
to file new articles of incorporation with reference to
filing fees. However, as far as this office is concerned,
it really does not matter - we will be happy to file which-
ever you desire.

Sincerally yours,

TOM ADAMS,
Secretary of Sate

S. I am enclosing a Tabulation of State Charter taxes whtch
sght be helpful.
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. FMarch 8, 1961

Mr. Tom Brooks

Ft. Walton Beach, Florida

Dear Ton:

I attach herewith my check in the amount of 02,333.3h,
representing one-third interest in the down payment on the
property lease which you, V. A. Jernigan and I seek to ne-
gotiate with the Okaloosa Island Authority.

I suggest that you and ly* A. each execute a check for
$2,333.33 and that the three checks be deposited with the
Okaloosa Island Authority# pending acceptance of our lease
offer.

If, in addition, you and W. A. a1n each send to me your
check for $166.34, I wil add sy check for a like amount and
establish an account for ulf Tracts, Inc., at the Southern
National Bank in Fort Walton. TVis will comnleta payments of
$2500.00 each as set forth in the Articles of Incorporation
and provided a fund ith .ich to vay for the corporate charter
and the necessary stock book, minutes book, etc.

I am sending a copy of this to W. A.

With best wishes, I am

Sincerely,

Bob Sikes.

S9,
P. S. Jack Smith already has my check for $3500.00 and

presumably a check for the same amount from W. A. -
Those should be returned to us individually.
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'IJa 3y 20* 1962

rmar rbda

*0 cn=1zaLLS hr~r ~c1 x to ko
$7~.WAO fiumw Mr. I , -. 2Ua pI;Fa'vu. to tiuo emttc*
"o ms ~trc . )n:c.ck.*. !ui fal PC)WM- :u1 EcI

2.b SUkAo

.8 m. 2iow~i R. crc



Qj) July 23, 1962

145. Jerry7 1vin, K'trsger
Ctalaosa icl . m~thority
Por t Wlton sech. Ylorida

D= Jery

it -All . a'rec7-.nted if you will Pise tha
GteIOos SA PthL'Ivtfy that I h~rr' ?.014 w7 ±ntezosmt
int Culf 2T' tq' 'Inc. Ver pcrn r.vhAl p;rehi!- rv% stock
I., )r'. J. S. P. Th-n. . VC'L-' bzstanzrjton demveloper zho
li. fine pIrns for elxy dr3alorn. of th- prw'1:crty.

•I as ZId to rewr-nnni bia fri;a.-.biy to tho Islcm
.Authorty. mi'd: ffk4tha it is to nuzr eC'nnGe t-mt
he is interested in the area, It is iv underan cnJi±
that Mr. W. A. J-vrnIrn, vbo was acaocteted with m in
the Gulf Tract, Tie. i.,i .n wwith It.

I appreciate the cburtesies sahmn to mo by the island
Authority aud its nebors, and I atand ready to.rop1procate
at aq tims I can be helpful.

Lth good wishes, I a

Sincerely,

Bob Bikes
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Y 9kcoa Island Authority

July 27, 1962 Post -Ofice Box 121

Fort Walton Beach, Florida

Honorable Bob Slkes
House of Hepresentatlwas
New House Office Building
Washington, D. C.

He: Gulf Tracts; Inc.

Dear Mr. Sihes:

Thank you for your letter of July 23 relative
to the Gulf Tracts, ilno. property. Ws are changing
our records to reflect that you are no longer i the
corporation.

It will be most helpful if you can furnish me
with the proper address for Mr. Ham, as we need to
bring our records up t dat. Also, if you know
the title he ill assuse in the corporation, this
information will be helpful.

I look forward to working with Mr. Ham every way
possible in his efforts to utilize the property to Its
best advantage.

With best wishes, I am

Sineerely,

Executive .ager
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August f.-2621

$ootheem National Znk dFy ~~~M~ 4 4
Fort llcoa 71oth. Florida

camalomnem

I wisch to advise You of the emosr'nizatioe of
Oall 7racts D=e. 7ho follewing I& a list of the
Present officers

KMsholl. Dine. Prssidcnt
J. P. tE=s. Vic-Pcesident & Trwsr

SItre. Amlia Coo. Escxscary

X am sfure that you will1 be contacted by these People
regarding authorization for siginge checloe in the none
of the ocieecticu.

I have sold my steeck In this corporetions end I mn
io Longer with Lt.

11th mood wishes, I am

accrsrly,

Bob Dikes



August 2, 1962

W. Jerry Hlvin. ecutive Inager
Okaloooa Island Authozity

O.0. ' 121
-part ,altoc Beach. Florid.

Dom? Jon?8

I wish to ockmovledge receipt of your letter of
Jtuly 27 in which you advise that you are changing your
records to reflect the transfer of ownership of the
"f TIrcts. Inc.

In omplianoue with Your requet. I have ascertained
tiat the following officers for. u0f Tractp Inc.:

.lar4all Div_9s, PresLdent
J. P. Won, Vicq-Pro3idant & Treasurer
Hms. AmhLai Cox, Secretary

2hs address to be esed in connection with this firm
Lm 1025 Connecticut Avenue.

with good wishes. I m

azieraely.

Bob SLkeo
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EXHIBIT [10]

ANSWERS TO INTERROGATORIES TO ROBERT SIKES.
of June 8. '.976

INTERROGATORY I: In your Answers to Interrogatories dated June 1, 1970

(p. 4) you state you were the owner of 103- 12 shares of Gulf Tracts. Inc. and

indicate that you paid $100. 00 for each share, or a total of $10. 350.00 for

your interest in that corporation. Please tate how and when such sum of

$10,350. 00 was paid to Gulf Tracts. Inc., and where the corporation deposited

the money. If you paid all or any part of such sum by check, please produce

copies of your cancelled checks evidencing such payment. If you did not pay

such sum by check, please state how it was paid and produce any documents

relevant thereto.

ANSWER: My previous answers were based on personal recollection of

events fifteen years past. We have now had the opportunity to make an

exhaustive search of my office files and those at my home at Crestview, Florida.

My attorneys also had an examination made of the records qf the Ohatoosa Island

Authority. The documents and information we have been able to piece together

show the following payments:

Approx. date
of poyment Amount

1. 318/6I $2,333.34 Personal check OIA (for Gulf Tracts. Inc.)
(See Exh.A)

2. 3/28/61 106.22 Personal check Gulf Tracts.ne. (Exh. B)
1. 3120/st 500.00 Personal check Gulf Tracts, Inc. (Exh. C)

4. 0/29/01 500.00 Pernonal check Gulf Tracts, Inc. (Euh. D)
5. 7/24/61 500.00 Personal cheek Gulf Tracts. Inc. (E.ch. E

& F)
6. 8/22/01 300.00 Personal check Gulf Tracts, Inc. (Ech. G

& N)
7. 9/20/01 .00 Personal check Gulf Tracts. Inc. (rxh. I)
9. 20/26/61 4. 500. 00 Lot assignment 0IA Inn Ihhlf of Gulf

$ 0.099.66

We have not been able to trace the remaining $1. 250. 34.

Tracts. Inc.

WIth respect to Iten No. 8,
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the Okaloosa Island Authority accepted in lieu of part payment, a lot which

Mr. Jernigan owned. Its market value was $13. 500. but the Island Authority

would only credit us with $9. 000 (See Exhibit J). To compensate him for my

share of this payment, I conveyed to Mr. Jernigan a one-half interest in another

lot which my wife and I owned. This trade is recorded in County records. (See

Exhibits K and L).

INTERROGATORY 2: In your Answers to Interrogatories dated June 1, 1976

(p. 5) you state that $140, 000 was to be paid to Okaloosa Island Authority for

the lease to Gulf Tracts, Inc. Please state how much of said sum was paid

by Gulf Tracts, Inc. to Okaloosa Island Authority during the period of time

you were a shareholder of the corporation. together with any other rentals

or monies paid to the Authority during the period of time you were a share-

holder of the corporation. together with any other rentals or monies paid to the

Authority by the corporation during the same period, and produce copies of any

cancelled checks or other documents evidencing such payments.

ANSWER: My attorney had various records examined and they show that

a total sum of $19, 511.20 was paid by Gulf Tracts, Inc. to the Island Authority

during the time I owned stock in the corporation. (See Exhibits M. N, A. I. 0.

P. Q and R).

INTERROGATORY 3 (a) and (b): In your Answers to Interrogatories dated

June 1. 1976 (p.6) you state: 'In July 1962, all my stock in Gulf Tricts, Inc.

was sold to J. S. P. Ham for $25, 000". With respect to this transaction please

answer the following:

(a) Approximately when did negotiations commence between you and
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Mr. Ham for the sale and purchase of your stock in Gulf Tracts. Inc.. and

where did these negotiations take place?

(b) Were these negotiations conducted directly by you and Mr. Ham,

or were other persons representing either of your interests involved? If so.

please identify such other persons, and their present residence or business

address.

ANSWER: Negotiations were conducted between Mr. Ham and his attorney,

B. Guerry Moore, and Gulf Tracts stockholders represented by Mr. Jernigan

in early 1962. I believe these meetings were held in Florida and Washington.

D.C.
Mr. Jernigan lives in Creslview, Florida. Mr. Ham lives

in Clarkston, Georgia. and Mr. Moore lives in Mechanicsville, Maryland.

INTERROGATORY 3 (c): Was the agreement between you and Mr. Ham

for the sale and purchase of your stock in writing? If so, produce a copy

thereof. If the aforementioned agreement was not in writing, or if in writing

and no copies thereof are presently existing. please state the full terms of

the agreement and any reasons for the unavailability of a copy.

ANSWER: Attached is a copy of such an agreement, plus a collateral security

agreement and a promissory note. I have no copies of. or independent

recollection of dny of these documents, which were obtained by my attorney

in response to these interrogatories. (See Exhibit S and attachunents thereto).

INTERROGATORY 3 (dl: How and when did Mr. Ham pay you for your

stock in Gulf Tracts. Inc., and what was the form of the payment?



the estate of Brooks and to
ANSWER: Attached are checks made out to/Sikes for Sikes and Jernigan

for $49. 960.40. These are the only records of payments which have been

found. (See Exhibit S and attachments thereto).

INTERROGATORY 3 (e): Where did you deposit the money received from

Mr. Ham for your stock? Please produce any bank records evidencing your

deposit of any money received from Mr. Ham in purchase of your stock in

Gulf Tracts. Inc.

ANSWER: We have been unable to locate records of deposits; but see

endorsements on checks attached to Exhibit S.

INTERROGATORY 3 (f): Was Mr. Ham's agreement to purchase your

stock in Gulf Tracts, Inc. contingent upon the occurrence of any events?

If so, what were these events?

ANSWER: There were no contingencies. For terms and conditions, see

agreement attached to Exhibit S.

INTERROGATORY 3 (g): What was the total profit you received on the

sale of your stock interest in Gulf Tracts. Inc. ?

ANSWER: The tax records of Mr. Jernigan. who held the same amount of

stock I held. show that Mr. Jernigan received $25, 000 plus interest payments.

I must assume that I received the same amount, although, as set forth in

No. 3(d) above. I have been unable to establish that I received more than

$I5. 000. nor is my memory clear on this. It is possible that I was never

fully paid, but I must assume that I was paid the same arsount as an equal

stockholder.
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My profit, assuming that I was paid $25, 000, was approximately

$14. 000 after unreimbursed expenses.

See attached letter from Mr. Jernigan's accountant (Exhibit U).

Other than interest payments, I did not receive more than the

$25, 000, or the $15, 000, as the case may be.

INTERROGATORY 3 (h): Please indicate the year or years in which you

reported any profit on the sale of Gulf Tracts, Inc. 's stock for federal income

tax purposes and produce a copy of that part of your return or returns related

thereto.

ANSWER: I reported profit on the sale of my Gulf Tracts. Inc. stock for

federal income tax purposes as the money was received from the purchaser.

I believe this occurred in 1963-65. t do not have copies of my returns for

those years.

INTERROGATORY 3 (i): Please produce any and all copies of correspondence

or written memoranda of any kind relating to the sale of your stock in Gulf

Tracts, Inc. to Mr. Ham, together with all such correspondence or written

memoranda in your possession relating to Mr. Ham's development of any

part of the property described in the lease to Gulf Tracts. Inc., identified

as Attachment 13 to your Answer to Interrogatories dated June 1, 1976.

ANSWER: See Exhibits "J", "K', "L", "M". and "N" to my Answers

to Interrogatories filed June 3, 1976. Since that date my attorney has located

additional documents which are attached: (Exhibits V, W. X, Y, Z, AA).
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INTERROGATORY 3 (j): Have you had any other business transactions.

with Mr. Ham, or have you been involved in any investments with Mr. Ham

since your sate to him of your stock in Gulf Tracts, Inc. ? If so, please

describe.

ANSWER: I have done no business with Mr. Ham other than the sate of

my Gulf Tracts, Inc. stock.

INTERROGATORY 3 (k): Other than the sum of $25. 000 which you state

Mr. Hara paid you for your stock in Gulf Tracts, Inc., has Mr. Ham ever

made any other payments of money, directly or indirectly. i.e.. either to

you or to any corporation. partnership. joint venture, or trust in which

you have or had an interest. If so, please state the amount and dates of

such payments and the purpose for which received.

ANSWER: The only money I have ever received from Mr. Ham was the

payment for the Gulf Tracts, Inc. stock. See answer to 3(d) and 
3

(g).

INTERROGATORY 4: Attached hereto is a clipping from the playground

Daily News. June 3. 1975. headlined "Islanders Demand Sikes Clarify Status".

In the article yo'u are quoted, with reference to the effect of the 1962 legislation

that "the possibility that Holiday Isle was not included in the legislation cancelling

the reverter clause 'could mean a cloud on the title and a further bill could be

required for clarification"'. Is the underlined portion of the preceding quote.

which purports to be your words, substantially correct? If not. please explain
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In what way the quote is in error.

ANSWER: My statement was, or was intended to be, that some lawyers

had mentioned that possibility. (See p 3 of E hibit BB and Exhibit CC).

//

rt L. F silras

Sobsrtibed and sworn to before we this 29th day of June, 1976.

• ,/ s



EXHIBITS

"A" Check drawn on Sergeant at Arms account signed by
Bob Sikes and dated March 8, 1961.

"B" Check drawn on Sergeant at Arms account signed by

Bob Sikes and dated March 28, 1961.

"C" Letter from Elbert R. Davis dated April 2, 1961.

"'D" Check drawn on Sergeant at Arms account signed by
Bob Sikes and dated June 29, 1961.

"E" Gulf Tracts, Inc. deposit slip of Southern National Bank
dated July 24, 1961.

"F" Letter from Mr. Elbert R. Davis to Robert F. Sikes
dated July 24, 1961.

1Gt Check drawn on the Sergeant at Arms account signed by
Bob Sikes and dated August 22, 1961.

"H" Gulf Tracts, Inc. deposit slip of Southern National Bank
dated August 25,

"I" Check drawn on Sergeant at Arms account signed by
Bob Sikes dated September 20, 1961.

"J" Minutes of Okaloosa Island Authority Board Meeting
dated October 26, 1961.

"K" Deed from Bob and Inez Sikes to W.A. and Claire
Jernigan dated December 19, 1961.

"L Assignment of Lease from Mr. and Mrs. Sikes and
Mr. and Mrs. Jernigan dated May 6. 1968.

"M" Letter from Doris Jordan to Lawrence J. Hogan dated
June 22, 1976.

'N" Ledger of Okaloosa Island Authority regarding Gulf
Tracts. Inc.

"0" Gulf Tracts, Inc. check drawn on Southern National Bank
payable to Okaloosa Island Authority dated June 22, 1961.

"P" Gulf Tracts. Inc. check drawn on Southern National Bank
payable to Okaloosa Island Authority dated August 1, 1961.

I" Gulf Tracts, Inc. check drawn on Southern National Bank
payable to Okaloosa Island Authority dated August 22. 1961.
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"It" Gulf Tracts, Inc. check drawn on Southern National Bank
payable to Okaloosa Island Authority dated September 22. 1961.

"5" Affidavit of Fayette Dennison dated June 25, 1976.

"T" Second affidavit of Fayette Dennison dated June 25, 1976.

"U" Letter from James R. Crabtree to Lawrence J. Hogan
dated June 18, 1976.

"V" Letter of Jerry Melvin to Bob Sikes dated September 5, 1962.

"W" Letter from Bob Sikes to J.S. Patten Ham dated May 26, 1965.

"1" Letter from J. S. Patten Ham to Robert Sikes dated November 24,
1965.

"Y" Letter from Bob Sikes to W.A. Jernigan dated August 5, 1966.

"Z" Letter from Fayette Dennison to Robert L. F. Sikes dated
January 28. 1969.

"AA" Letter from Bob Sikes to Fayette Dennison dated January 31,
1969.

"BB" Minutes of Okaloosa Island Authority Board Meeting dated
March 7, 1963.

"CC" Letter from Jerry Melvin to Bob Sikes dated March 20. 1976.
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kC SOUTHERNoNATIONAL BANK

For WAmnue Be-, Fnorma

April 2, 1961

The Honorable Robert F. Sikes
House of Representatives
Congress of the United States
Washington. D. C.

Dear Bob:

Thank you so much for your letter of March 28
enclosing $500.00 of which we are opening an account
kown as the Gulf Tracts. Inc. with checks honored
countersigned by any two of the three names in your letter.
I am asking our cashier. Mr. 0. R. Houston, Jr. * to
personally handle this account.

Thank you so much for the promotion to president
but I have not yet had the honor. Mr. 0. B. Wilson is
president. If we can be of any further service to you please
feel free to call on us and let me thank you sincerely for the
account.

Very truly yours.

Elbert R. Davis

Vice President

ERD/rb

P. S. Have you heard anything else of interest to us about
Field 9?

Elbert

74-3i1 0 - 75 - 26
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SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK
Por. W-so B-.ac, F.onsoA

July 24, 1961

The Honorable Robert F. Sikes
Congress of the United States
House of Representatives
Washington Z5, D. C.

Dear Bob:

Thank you very much for your note of July 20
enclosing your check in the amount of $500.00 to be deposited
to the account of Gulf Tracts, Inc. We have deposited this
amount and enclose herewith for your records duplicate deposit
receipt.

If we may be of any service to you at any time please
do not hesitate to call upon us.

With warmest personal regards . I remain

Very truly yours,

Etbert R. Davis
Vice President

ERD/rb
Enclosure
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CERTIFIED A TT II!
AND CORRECT CUY

\. A OOSA ssa)n airORary CLERK CIRCUIT COURT
BOARD MEETING CECIL L ANCHORS. St

OCTOBER 26, 1961 BY ,
a. The regular meeting of the Okaloosa Island Authority was held i

The Adeiwistratiown .ilding of the Authority ow October 26, 1961.
Members prese t ecre Chairset j. D. Wigaed, Hilary Stewart, J.aes
Lee, Malools MorLo, W, 0. Swo, od W. L. Marler. Ats present
were Loerat-' oraager Jarck Swith, Attorwoy Joseph Andersor,
Engineeer S. P. McKenzie awd Realtor Elboot Davis.

Visitors were Mr. Pritchard, Mr. Bryant, Mr. Tolto of the Play-
ground Nws and Mr. Broderick of the Oklaloa fleas -Jernal ard
Mr. Jones.

-, The oeetiog eawa lied to order at 2:00 p.M and the Visitors cre
wloed by Chair:a W ngard.

4. Mr. Smith read the siutes of the last meeting ad thop wery
approve as read.

M, Or. Smith presented the financial reports and they aere accepted as
Presented.

6. Mr. Davis gave the advrtising report.

7. Mr. McKenzie gave the construction report and reported that the rI.
well was under way no. and also that the Couty Officster eorig
completion.

. Or. Steers or behalf of the Committee inestigating the New Beach
Patrolsaw reyrotd that the Sheriff had receoooeded yr. Thoas G.
Swat and they had accepted his reoe.ndation rd . sked M r Smith
to read the application ard recoeendesie of the Sheiff. yr.
Saoo ad, a otiIn o ace.t th aplicant 'd hire 'r. Thomas.
Sweeasas the rew Beach PtreI.an. Mr. Marlr seconded She ctrI
and the vote as aye aerir.s. r. Lee oader oton for she letter
from Sheriff Wilso to be wado part of the sintes. Or. Srn.
seoondod the rosier red the vote oas eye reanimus. Thr letter is
oad. a part of these ei-tes. See atchmeesI2

9. Chairs. Wig.rd asked Mr. Smith to gie a report on the property ef
Cogressan Bob Sikes and Mr. W. A. Jernisan ad or. Soith tld the
board that he had receeieda letee fro, Cogressmn Sikes whoch
requested that he be allowed to turn iI te the Tsland Athority Lol

- 19, Olck a fair ..rket aloe ,rd thet she aemeut b applied
to Sha 0-3 property belonging to GUf Tracts be. as future othly

yeots on Shis property. Mr. Low adoe otior to illre 2/3rdZ
rrrent market value rn Lot 196 to Se applied toward adeanee solehly
payments on the B-3 property belonging to GUsf Tracts Ire. The
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-- 
ANIF"A E

CE ANCHORS, SS
necessary payers affecting the return of Lot 196 to thcBlkalosa '
Island Aothority shall be prepared by Attorney Anderson anOtl OClX
Executive Oanager will effect the necessary changes in the records
of tho Oholoosa Island Authority provided this propttal1is accept-

able to Cogessnon s ikes. Mr. marler tecooded the motion and the
tte eaye unai'oxs.

10. Mr. McKenie told the board that he old have to mak extensive
repairs on the old P. & H. draglive which belovgi to tho Authority
and stated that although it had paid for itself nany ti... that it
eat now in veed of hotoeen too and tray thtitand dollars in repair,
depedingypon htis found vrong at the tioe the machine is
disastembled. ye. ncsen ie further oxylained that the dragline oat
almost he..ed in by the fact that it has cent tracks and anot be
rn opus paved roadways. H stateda lox-boy trailer and a truck
tractor wouldd ha v cssary ic order to make the machine csablbere

Iftxr it oo retired. Smith suggested that he might be able
to cre a six cho.l drive truck froc hglin and nouns the protons
doier on the truck chsis. he, Stewarat ade a otion to defor
action and let Sr. bnith investigate the possibility of obtaining
Ssoi wheel drive truck fro Cglin and give a port on the cost of

-oncersion as Iae net meeting. Mr. Marer seconded the motion and
the ot oat aye uanonicus.

11.. Mr. Smith told the board that Mrs . r es Luther had requanted that
she be allowed to turn in two of her 8-2 Lots and use the oxie.
paid in on her residential a Lot 292 so that she may acquire a,
Ioan and start her building on said lot. After discussing Mr.
Stewart nadeax motion to ake tte transfer less all penses paid or
to be paid by the Okalooso Island Authority and that this transfer
not be nadn octil Mrs. Luther receives her building permit I. Lot
092, noanwhile she is to continue ..king payments on all there lots.
Mr. learn socondd the nation and the note .aa aye aai os.

12. Mr. Marler based yr. Smith if everyone has started construction
that bad ben notified to build' Or. Smith said the he hadn't
checked ecetly but he believed that they had. Mr. B. F. Anderson's
building vas brcugbt up in that he had started to build the foundat-
ion bt had oppraIly stop pd construction. Attorney Anderson
stated that he did eot -live partial konsteuction .ould vooply
with the terms of the lease. Chasran Wingard asked Mr. Smith to
cherk all the leaseholder, rho had been notified and gioe , report
at the next renting.

13, Or. Smith read a letter of request from M .r Harry N. Bryant aing
that three non street lights be installed at LOt. 435, 43 s 

and 437
in Blck , he explained that Mr. Bryant as nt getting any
tourist trade at eight bro:t: of lack of lrtttig in thy ar. r.
Start oad a c motion tune tb lights installed and r. iarler
seonded the notion and the vote was aye .nanincus,
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CECIL L ANCHORS, SR.4.Attorney An derono suggested to the board that a conotittee tbe,'

appointed to.a.ch wh enters Ras, dory,.and a nod ' aopp
and see if maybe something could be corked oot to that
coud be developed an it would certainly be a alable addition to
this aea. Choi. an Wicoard appointed Mr. Stewart, carler, and
Len asa co ittee to work on the Spa project. Mr. Wingard also
tnsnrocted Or. Smith to get in touch with Leedy, Wheeler & All-n,
and get them to advise their engioeer to begin work on the preparation
of feasibility report acd to a h. bate their engineer gite rcoid-
erenio so t he detneont of the Spa along with the other ioproe-
Uents contemplated by the Okaloor Is land Authority.

5. . HerbeIt Jonas came before the board to say that he had neitte
a letter-to Sheriff ilsot .ooplaining of an incident invoingMr. Tom Sweat the coo applicant for Okaloosa Island Oearhes aedraad
the letter to the hoard. The letter alladged that ti. Socat had
all owed an airman to drine his now patrol car and that the aican
had coo Mr. Jones off the road to different times and that ohen ho
earned Or. Seat of dereliction in his duties Or. weat had teld
him that he had better shot op or r. Sweat wuld physicably throw
him ot of the office and Mr. Sweat had osed obscene langage at the
tIm he thetened to enict Mr. Jones from the building. Chairman
Wiogard thonked Or. ones for his concocts bt also eplained that
the boad hod already hired Or. Seat for the position and tug.ested
that tr. Joseontact the Sheriff and he as sore thio misondeotand-
ing could be worked ot in that Mr. Sweat had not yet been deputioed.

h. There being 00 feather business the meeting adj-uned at 3;c5 P.M.
upon motion of Mr. Maerl,

Respetfolly Sbmitted

Janes E. Miller
Snoretary

j. v. Wingard, Chairman
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OSAMUOI COMM!

KNOV AMl, 13 Or 0 l3 FRZU!I Msat wee Bob likes and

wife. )noe T. Sikes. tor and In somsidertiom tho Me a .

Te0 Dller sad other valuable *oasideratlo= * the receipt

boroet Is hereby acknowledged do grant. bargai, sell. transfer.

met pver ad Design mrto V. A. $rn.lgsa and wift..Clalre 0,

Iorsimie and their heirs, ad iastatoro esd aseiWm25 the tollow-.

Ieg described property, via

An undivided one-half Interest In snd to that certe i
lease from Okalooea Island Authority to Bob likes dated
November 3. 195. and Reord.d is Dead look 120 at pag
512. ebZl Records o O-loosa Conty. r-orld.. Vhisk
les covers Lot 353, Block 6, Ros1d.ntal SubdiLsion
m lSta se I4slad. Okaloosa COunety. Florida. soeo-ding
to plat reorded In Plat book 2, page G 4-.C' PublIs Reords
o O phalae County. Plorida.

Ad it Is expressly agrod snd understood that this aseigS.,

est Is code Subject to all the terms and conditions c ntaied

Is eelS lies. -'

IS WSI3ISS VR 1 ths sid Bob likes sodned 2. likes

have igoed and sealed the e p.ente on this/e day of

ligmnsesled ad k i- (1351.)
dlivered I preee ets

State of Florida.,

okIahele County

r hereby certify that on thIs day. before me, en officer
dny authoriaed In the tate and Coonty aforosaid to take sae,
ledgeents pesoeally apprered Sob Siko d Wire, lnss T. Sites.
to k= boen to be the presons deribl n and vho executed the
foro-Ing srstent end they ackomeorldged before s that they
xeeltod the sae..

Wie... my hand ,q~ sffiial sea1 In the Stat Sad esnty
lest a fori d this the ds . of D-esber. 161

Ny Desisisoeapsee ~, , '. ... resiz
emytia, net., .o e C& eoe
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(D INISIMMD w/ ' wai~p BY®JAMES E. mA00
STATE OF FLORIDA A 0ITCO' AT LA: pO lOX 746

COUNTY OF OxALOOSA RA 3 23.4 ir . 3.,w

* ASSIGNMENT OF LEASE

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS. THAT We.
BOB I~ES and hi. wife. INE7 T. SI-S. and W. A. JERNIOAN and
his wife, CLAIRE C. JERNIGAN. in and for canaderation of Ten and
no/100 DOLLARS ($10.00) axd other good and valuable consideration. the
receipt Of which i hereby acknewledgd, do hereby assign. transfer
and set over unto JACK W. MANNING and hig wife. DOROTHY R. MANNING.
of Valparaieo. Okaloona County. Florida, all out rights. title and interest in
and to that certain lease dated November 3. 1SS, between BOB SIKES and
the OKALOOSA ISLAND AUTHORITY. leasing Lot$S3. Block 6. tn
Residential Subdivision on Santa Ros.a Island U6 Okaldoss County,; State; of.
Florida. according to plat recorded in P1lt Book 2. page 84C. in public
records of said County and State. with all and singular the promises therein
mentioned and described. said Lease beng'recorded in OR Book IO.
page 512. public records of Ohloosa County. Fla.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD THE SAME throughout the entire
term of the above monti ned feas e the same being for a period of 99
years, subject to the coveans restrictions and condition. contained
in said Lease. It Is agreed and understood that JACK W. MANNING end.
wife. DOROTHY R. MANNING Shall assume said Lease payments and pay
the same according to the term, of the original lose as recorded in
Official Record Book IO. page 512, Okalooca County. Fla.

The asignore warrant that the property described herein is
free and clear of all encumbrances eezopt as sot out herein and will
warrazn and defend the same.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF. We have hereunto set out hand A and
seals this the au, day of Kav * 1968.'7,.

Val} a -

J . XV

IN, ydto
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COUNTY Or 6A"

Before me. the nudereignod a thority. personally appO&red

W. A. Jsrnigan, knouown to me to be the ndtvidual described in the foregoing

oase ssigmoent and he acknowledged before me that he executed the

WITNESS My hand and official! seal this the /6day of A, 1968

Notary Pnbtli

STATE or r-LORIDA IM, Cbe-l , . d .11f

COUNTY QF4AIdf J-C

Before me, the undorei
n

ed authority. personally appeared

Claire C. eronigsa, kown to me to be the individual descrtbd in the forof
base assigement caddie acknowledged before me that she executed the

&ILMe.

IMiS r pUMENT WAS ppp!Aj969 l I
City AMES E. MOORR

STATE OF Wehlnr'toc AIORNE'Y AT LAW
Distrit P 0 DOX 746
O Oa 'T 'li OF ' ColIbi, C6E LL LOtIDA 2578

Before me, the understgned authority. personally appoaed
Bob Sikes. kneen to me to be the individual described in the forego og
lease aassg vasne and he ackowledged before me that he executed the

WITNESS =r hand and official seal this the _ y e

Notary Publc

District
OF cl-i

Before me, the undersigned authority, psrconally appeared
Iee T. Sies. knoe to me to be the indtvidual deacrtbed in the fo7rgoila

'leae aasetgnmetn and she acknowledged before me that she executed the

. - WITNESS my hAd and official seal this the -._ day of

1968.

gtary Publie

5TAT
-
OF oNI. Wacyc, 1). C,

STATE~ibj~~ Or 17
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WITNESS my hasd &Md official seal th lb. {da

U,(o oo tr., ,;. ':,.. IJ. I &9 .

Approve. a, to s ot
lotoph R. Andot=o

Attorney for Okalooma lolca OKALOOSA ISLAND AUTHOITY
"'r:hofIty Approvodi



OKALOOSA COUNTY
CRESTVIEW, FLORIDA

June 22, 1976

Lawrence J.Hogan,Esquire
Hogan & Hogan
1730 K.Street Suite 308
Washington,D. C. 20006

Dear Mr.Hogan:

Pursuant to your request I have made an examination
of all payments made to the Okaloosa Island Authority
by Gulf Tracts,Inc. during the time that corporation
was owned by W.A.Jernigan, Thomas E.Brooks and Robert
L.F.Sikes. The official authority records show that
a total of $19,511.20 was paid during the period of
)ay 10, 1961 through August 1962 as follows:

$7,000 on May 10, 1961, paid by check representing
down payment on the lease.

$3,511.20 paid by check representing four lease
payments of $877.80 for the months of July through
September, 1961 (Two payments were made in July).

$9,000 paid by the assignment of Island Authority
Lot 196 back to the Authority. The $9,000 was
applied to monthly lease payments for November, 1961
t rough August, 1962.
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Lawrence J .Hogan,Esquire
June 22, 1976
Page 2

The $1,000 annual minimum rental was not required
during the tine Jernigan,Brooks and Sikes o-ed
the lease because the Authority required these
payments fro all leaseholders after the property
had been occupied which meant that construction of
a house on business property had to be completed
and occupied.

I hope that this information proves helpful and
if I can be of further assistance, please feel
free to call on me.

Respectfully submitted,

Past Executive Director,
Okaloosa Island Authority
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Fort Walton Bea..ch, Florida June 22
ADDRESSS OF MANK ANO IAT1 

1

SOUT.EY; TlATIOTVL IB fK ___
(PMEC I OANK)

PAY TO THE ORDER OF 0KAWILZA T!,D AUTHCRITY 8.

EIGHT HUDRD; SEV.TY-SE.,I A!D 80/100 -
DOLLARS

TL~e r-'resden t



(1 Ft. . ar ei, Fla. . Aurust 1 , 196L
u ADDNHESS OF BANK AND DATE)

SO HT ! .'N N. C ..-
, .

(NAM OF DAN7:"

PAY TO THE ORDER OF 0.ALOC5A IS5Nj .AtTHOtITV $ 877. FO

Ei_ ht Rundred x0/-00 L-; --- - . . .- DOLLARS

Co~n~~3yS~: rIfLE TRATS T"P

BY:4 prslen
* ~ D-ZSZ~



(I

Southern national Bark, Fort Walto'n Beach, F-orlc_
(ADDRlS OCF BANK AND DATE) August 22, 1961

Southern National. Bank
. (I-AVE OF SANK)

PAY TO THE ORDER OF ... 0 "L00 -. ISLAND D AWM0 , -I--- ;.-677.80

EIGEM HI~EDD S TY-SEVEN ALD 8C/100 - "-............
- - -DOLLARS

olbert. L. F. Pikes, Vice Presidelnt

GULF TRACT-S,--C.
S /

. o , m -2 521

010
Southern National Bank



Fort ',1ton B ,c, Florid a, 3tr0 t -. 19" 1
(ADDRESS OF PANKC AND DATE)

IPN.ME OF ANK)

PAY TO THE ORDER OF ' $ -** F",

DOLLARS

7__ 370
."_ ....... ..... .. -3'7

.--- .- , .. -.-.... .....- . .., --..
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AFFIDAVIT

Fayette Dennison, being duly sworn hereby deposes and states:

I, Fayette Dennison, hereby certify that the attached copies
are true and complete copies of the original documents of the accounting
aod business records of Gulf Tracto, Ins. , and/or of John .. P. Ham,
maintaised by me in the general course of business.

The original documents have been kept in my files having been

received periodically from 1967 and throughout the succeeding years.

These docments are as follows:

A. Agreement povidg for the sale of Gulf Tracts, Inc.,
stock, dated July 20. 1962.

a. Prosmisory Note for $50,000.00 at Sn interest due on or
before July 20, 1963, dated July, 1962.

L. Collateral Security Agreemeet providing for the payment
of ne Pcisory Note by pledging Gulf Tract, Inc.,
stack.

v. Cancelled Checks or other records available shoeing
principal and interest payments on Promissory Note and
does payment made pursuant to the Agreement of Sales as
follow :

-. Check #2129 July 20. 1962 $ 7,200.00

2. Check #360 July 31, 1963 2,500.00

. Check #133 July 21, 1964 15.000.00

4. Check *168 December 9, 1964 260.40

o. Check stub
#154 December 24, 1964 12,000.00

6. Check #464 July 15, 1965 10,000.00

7. Check #465 July 15, 1965 2,500.00

5. Gulf Tracts, IoC. Stock Certificates totalling 243 shares
endorsed to John S. P. Ram.

Witness.

SWORE TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this the day
of ( 1 . A.D. 1976.

NO1T PUBLIC
M Somii Expis......9. . ....Nsy omsassio IDipoma: 3 ~HfRBERrTA. ELMSTrOOI

s0^ usc f-ec Ir.sl
RA$ EsY NTY~ is?
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"fITq ACRH-M ,P rade and entered into this day

of July, 1962, by and between .

RobteA .F S4-5 ac d

I parties of the fitr..p .. p"t and T ,. .al-

and , parties of the second

pnrt,

W ITN HS IHET H:

N

N
'-N

K

I

THAT WHEREAS the said parties of the first part on

two hundred forty-three (243) shares of the capital stock

of Gulf Tracts, Inc., a Floridn Corporation, being all of

the issued and outstanding stock of said Corporation; and

WHEREAS, the parties of the second part desire to pur-

chase, ad the parties of the first part desire to sell, all

of the said capital stuck,for the price and upon the ter-s

hereafter cot for-th, it is hereby aUeed a follas,

. The parties of the first part shall sell and the

parties of the sco d art hall purchase the said two

hundred forty-three (243) shares of capital stock of Gulf

Tracts, Inc., for the out of $ C *Q1 O0 r,-

e. The purchase price shall be payable as follows:

(a) $7- 00  , by check. subject to

collection, upon the execution and

dellery of this agreement, receipt

whr.of is hereby acknowledge.

(b) $ tjoAJZ at the tie of losing

by certified check or chocks drcon to

the order of the parties of the first

part. (flf/ ...... ,/'%
4

"

(c) Th. balance of $O.,OOO byn

pronissory note due and payable on or

before jI4 -- , 1963, with

interest at the rate of . per
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-2 -

3. To secure the payment of the promissory note herein-

above referred to, the parties of the second pert shall, at

the closing, deposit with the parties of the first part, all

of the stock of Gulf Tract, Inc., purchased by the parties of

the second part, duly indorsed in blank for transfer, and the

parties of the first part shall hold such stock as security

for the payment of the promissory note, In accordance with

its terms, and for the performance by the purchasers of the

provisions of the accompanying collateral agreement.

4-. If, on the date set for the closing, or on any

adjourned date mutually agreed to, the parties of the first

part are ready, willing and able to carry out and perform

this agreement, and the parties of the second part shall fall,

refuse or are unwilling to perform their obligations, then,

In such event, the amount paid on account of the purchase

price shall be retained by the parties of the first part, as

liquidated damages and this agreement shall thereupon become

void and neither party shall have any further rights against

the other. /1

5. The. closing of this transaction shall take place

at -, on# a 7 , 1962,

at 10:00 A.M., and time is hereby expressly made of the essence.

6. This agreement shall inure to the benefit of and

shall bind the parties, their legal representatives and assigns.
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IN WITNESS WEREOF, the parties have signed and sealed

this agreement this 2 day of July, 1962.

~(SE)
(SEAL)

7

Witnesses: ,

Address

Na-e
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.July _ . 1962

PROMISSORY NOTE

We, the undersigned, jointly and severally, promise to

pay to

and

or order, on or before 0 , 1963,

*&V .io I , together wit interest at the rate

of % per annum, having deposited with this obligation

as general collateral security for the payment of this promis-

sory note, the following property, namely, two hundred forty-

tbee (2.3) shares of the Capital stock of Gulf Tracts, Inc.,

a Florida Corporation, with power, on the non-payment of this

note, to sell and transfer said property or any property added

to or substituted for the same, or any part thereof, at public

or private sale, without notice, and the said holders hereof

may become purchasers at any such sale.

1 . --.- ' (SEAL)

Address
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COLiATMAL SCMITL ArMtZ.EW

This collateral agreement, -ode and entered into the 20th day of July,

i962 between John S. P. Han, hereinafter called tin .urchsoer, and Znbert L. F.

Sites and ;. a. Jernigan, hereinafter called the Sellers.

WMMF33TH:

17 S, pursuant to an agreen-ent of sale and purchase cod heween the

parties on July 20, 1962, the l urchasers have simultaneously hereith sade and

delivered their promissory note to the Sellers, dated July 20, 
1 9 62

, evidenc-

ing the halance of the purchase price of to hundred forty-tbres (243) shares

of Capital stock of Gulf Tracts, lno., hereinafter called the Company, and

VlMEi.S, the ?urchasers, by the teras of the agree-ent dated July 20, 1962,

have agreed to secure the payment of their promissory note in the manner here-

inafter net forth,

IT IS 725270:213 AS

1. The Purchasers hereby deposit with the Sellers certificates for two

hundred forty-three (243) shares of Capital stock of the Company, duly in-

dorsed for transfer. Such cartificates of stock shall he held by the Sellers,

subject to the tes and conditions of this atree.nt; and, upon the payment

in full of the promissory note, such certificates of stock shall be returned

by the Sellers to the .urchasers.

2. " The Purchasers hereby deposit with the Hllers the undated resigna-

tions of 4. A. Jernigas and lobert L. a. Sikes, and John 5. 2. Han, as officers

and directors of the Conpany, which resignations, hosevor, are not to be used

or acted -opon except in the event of a sale of the Capital Stock of the Coopny

at public or private sale, by reason of a default on the part of the -rchasers

in railing or'refusing to carry out their obligations rade uder this aeent

the promissory sote, or the related sale agree ent.

3. All voting rights incident to sch stoel, shall he vested in the Selrs

except that the -r-.ase- or t;;ir 1o-ons, so long as the urcasers are not

in default i.% the porfor-nce of s-y o the tern of the proninscry --ote or of

this collateral aren'ent, are hereby irroably othorized to vote th steck

for the election of och directors as the .mrc:-sers r y desiCaate. :11 other

voting rl. hts incident to te stack s'!l remain vastod absolutely in the

Sellers.
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4. Is the event .f the dissolution of the-qonm. the 'urahsers shall

pronmtly cause to be transferred to the Sellers that certain 9S-year lease

dated _ 1961, from Okaloosa Island Authority to Gulf Tracts, Inc.

s. The purchaserss covenant that while this collateral agreement is in

force:

(a) The Cepasiy shall not execute or deliver to

anyone other than the Sellers, a mortgage, or

other lien or enc-"rance upon any of its real

property or a chattel nortgage, or other lien

or encumbrance, on an-r of its personal property.

(b) The Caopany shall net, in any manner, dispose *of,

whether by sale, mortgage, sub-lease or otherwise,

that certain lease dated _ , 1961, be-

tween Okaloosa Island Authority and Gulf Tracts, Inc.

(a) The Company and its officers ill not permit any

lien or encubronce, whether for taxes, or other-

wise, to benoe effective against the property

set forth in the lease described in per. 4 above.

S. Voice to the purchasers s"-ll be sent by :Zegistered :!ail and ad-

dressed to then at 1025 Connecticut Avenue, U:ashington, D. C, etice to the

Sellers shell be sent by -agistered ail c/o Congressn tobert L. F. Sikes,

House Office Bf-ilding, dashioton, 0. C.

7. This agre-ent inures to the benefit of and sll bind the partiess ,

their legal representatives and assigns,

8. 3e, J. A. Jernigan and 21obrt L. a. Sikes, as officers and ajcrity

stockholders of lull Tracts, inc., do hereby so'eaat that a correct state-

:sut of t .e fina.,cial condition of Gulf tracts, Inc. ill reflect a fi.acial

yos tion -ot iccisistart -ith assets, $140,20t.CO, and liailit-nn cold :e

e-.rossed -s a peri.mnt bnimin october 1, ItS2, at the rate of t7;.0 ?er

month fvr the ccstinuation of a twonty-yeor Ga nt as exprassod in a lease

betceon the C:aloosa Islaid A tiority and rvlf iracts, Inc., .a.oss laid

earlier. In Cool: 196, Aege Mrt, of the County Land :records of Cl'losa County.



D n7ZSS 'n;; -zoF, TIM parties have signed and sealed this agreernt

this 20th day of July, 1962.

:.areart S. Bandy /s/
Name

4443 P St. . 12".

/s/ John S. e. Ibm (=L)

/a/ :1. A. Jernigan (SiAL)

/s/ Robert L. Y. Sikes (S&L)

It is further agreed that no new stock certificates s.all be issued

without the written consent of Robert L. F. Jibes end :U. A. Jernigan.

By: /s/ Join S. ?. Man

UTIMSS: /s/ ULarnaret 3. Bondy

I certify that this is a true copy of agreenent entered into by parties

en July 20, 1962.

a ryl7e
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tm Jo Stockbridge 7flaNrdAb4$C~

TOR CERTIFIED CHECK:

u. IA IN7206

gMT CRV 7/20/62-~~T~

AUTHORIZED $tGNAUR
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GuuF BEACH DEVELOPMENT. INC. Azwrr rn7I i3
102 CONN. AVE.. N. W.. SU', 4oII05f l0jra'g O.

wAU44IGTON a '. C~T E R 1. I-4f

P".R O P' oi ... . ...... -B BSW . -.--- --_--...... 1500.O ...--------------- ---- ---BOB- - --- -- - r .

'" .... " '~~~E THOUSANI anDr "..,. . . •

GULP BEACH DEVELOPMENT. INC. e-7
tNI- ONALBANKO(WASHImION . I.L 2 7

Ipaymiezt as per yoauz-letter of 5-25-64.
1: 5- 11-000 ?1."~i 3-689 70 GU ,7



11 ~ WA GNINGTON. 0. C. 20039

ORD Or -------------------- -ROE' ,..

- --------------------------- TWO H r

I'. * WASHINGTON. D.C.

Vor interest on $12, 500 for 5 months,

per letter of 12/2/64.'
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.10=9 STOCxunMOR PATrM? ITAX * raiamv5
-1025 Co,.MMC22CUT AvrnE BonE- 405

WAUDM~O. D. C.

VAS - . all

*BANK OF COMMERtCE -

* WASMNGTON. D. C..

1: S 10 D 0 L? 3112- 2"1



OUJOHN STOCKBRIDGE PATrTr HAM ~ 45
>July 5 1965

--,Tw4oToiaatI ib9ive tMnndre& and no/1OO--% "

ThU3WWoNLBKfWAsnImdvuoN
Wsmrnoow D.

M~NTERED'V :SL"O?'.



Ten L4easan
SRRE OORSEMENT IS RECEIPT

THE XMOALBANKOWA rNN
WASHimoTow. D.C.

-a 1:0 5 1& 000 7':.
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As executrices of will of Mnomas E.
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF Al,, -,I '

COUNTY OF Ce

Fayette Dennison, being duly sworn hereby deposes
and states:

1. My name is Fayette Dennison. I live at 1921
Seville Drive, Pensacola, Florida.

2. I a a licensed Certified Public Accountant in
the State of Florida. I have been actively engaged in the practice
of public accounting for twenty-three (23) years. I am a partner
in the firm of Dennison and Sanson with offices located at
211 North Palafox Street, Pensacola, Florida.

3. In early 1967 or thereabouts, Creel and Dennison,
the accounting firm in which I was then a partner, was engaged
by Gulf Tracts, Inc., a Florida corporation, then involved in a
real estate development.

4. From early 1967, until the present, I have per-
sonally performed corporate accounting services for Gulf Tracts,
Inc., including preparation of corporate income tax returns.

5. In late July,. 1962, the sole owner of Gulf Tracts,
Inc., stock was J.S. Fatten Ha. Mr. Ham purchased 100% of
Gulf Tracts, Inc., stock on July 20, 1962, from W.A. Jernigan,
Robert L.F. Sikes, and the Estate of Thomas E. Brooks for
$57,200.00.

6. Recently, I reviewed the books and records of
Gulf Tracts, Inc., that are retained by my office including
copies of the U.S. tax returns that I prepared for the corporation
for 1962 through 1972. All such corporate files and records
show 100% ownership of Gulf Tracts, Inc., by J.S. Patten Ham
from July 20, 1962.
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7. The books and records of the corporation also show
that the stock of Mr. Jernigan, Mr. Sikes, and the estate of
Mr. Brooks (who had died prior to the time of the sale) in Gulf
Tracts, Inc., was transferred on July 20, 1962, and their stock
certificates were endorsed to Mr. Ham and later delivered
to me to be used in connection with accounting and tax services.
These documents are presently in my files.

9. The purchase price of $57,200.00 was paid in full
by Mr. Ham to the previous owners of Gulf Tracts, Inc.

9. I know of no other payments of any kind made to
Mr. Jernigan, Mr. Sikes, or to the Estate of Mr. Brooks for
their Gulf Tracts, Inc., stock by Gulf Tracts, Inc., on
Mr. Ram.

Witness:

FAYETTE DENNI1SON

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me on this the
day of n. l . ,'t2. A.D. 1976. Q/':,/,-., :?. '/ lf4

(SEAL) NOTARY PUBLIC

My Commission Expires: H 6  tERBERT A. II!:. 7
IJK:V;.. .... .. ,
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CHERRY, EEKAERT & HOLLAND
P. 0. BOX 12724 C.,...Pt,. ! e.

PENSACOLA, FLORIDA 32575

June 18, 1976

Lawrence J. Hogan, Esq.
Hogan and Hogan
1730 K Street, Suite 308
Wtashington, D.C. 20006

Dear Mr. Hogan:

Pursuant to your request and following the appropriate authorization
I have recently received from my client, W. A. Jernigan, I have made an
examination of Mr. Jernigan's U.S. Individoal Income Tax Returns from
1962 to date in order to determine the total sales receipts and interest
Income he received from stock which he owned in Gulf Tracts, In.

My examination shows that Mr. Jerigan received a total f 25,000
for in GoIf Tracts, Inc., stock; $12,500 was received in 1964 and another
12,500 was received in 1963. Interest payments totaling $1,734.90 were
received from Gulf Tracts, Inc., in 1964 and 1965.

1 have been Mr. Jernlgac|s accountant for 14 years and have prepared
his U.5. Individual Income Tax Retun for each year since 1962. I can say
wthout reservation that I know of no other income Mr. Jernigan received
from the sale of his Gulf Tracts, Inc., stock other than as stated herein.

Respectfully submitted,

Cti fied Public Accountant
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,onorabe ob ak.. - -
Huse of Repreentative
i-.ew Muse Office Buildng .

Washing tw, D. C.

V. r ul Tracts, Inc.;

,~Dee .Ske:-;.:

.... .~ ~~~~~~... •..-.... ".:, ',:--'. : .:....

The Guf .Tracts Develop have their preliminary
'..pL-na for the property on Okaloosa Island. In checking

with the Air" orce at Eglin they ad-vise that the term
;mean low water level" means sea level and not ground

.level. Therefore, the restrictions on constructing a
--'buildin, more than .75 feet limits construction greatly.
,.;..The Gulf Tracts property is so= 10 feet above sea
-' level; therefore, the maximum height'oE a building on
,...he property can be only 65 feet" -1 will appreciate

ery much,your ooperation.,in obtaining .an official
:v:-ritten -uling -n this from the. headquarters. "~~~~.... ........... " ... ... ' ' " "

we are -still awaiting action o nR 7932- and have
c.; ontacted the Senators as you suggested.

. We' appreciate .your interest in the& sland develop-.
-u--.ment and hope you will let us know when we can be of
-further assistance...,

""  
With'best wishes' I am

Sincerely,

Jerry Melvin
Executive manager

.. cc: Mr. Robert itillgoose
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Aft ......

Congressof tbe i0niteb State . .
Joumt of upr entatibe.

*abisns. .L

May 26, 1965

o 3. P. fatten Hm, President
Gulfece Apartments, Inc.
P. 0. Box 868
Fort Waltos Beach, Florida

My dear Friend:

I hove the copy of your letter addessed to Mr. J. D. WSgord,
olouttmn, Olsalesa Isla.d Athority, relative to the possible location

of , concrete corpaty on fialoosa Island directly across fron the
Gusfet Apertents project. I realize the possible damage which could
be dose to your facility by such tostrortion, and I shall ask that
this be given full cosideratiou.

With good tshes, I a

Sincerely,

1/0
SIP Bo i/
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November 21, 1OS5.

The lo reble U.S. Ccn .reazaan,
Sobert SLike

Fi"t Dlistrict,

Crestview. Florida

Dor Ccmnreaen Sikeat

Please f'-d enclosed a copy or a letter written to fr. cward
Tczp':k and a co;y o

r 
bI rejly.

As yu Can seae Lao
!

, are aflf-exzlanntory.

If tl- I an7t-ing Lhat You could do to ;.rent z~clc fece, (
which rill obsat-ct Lho Gulf ie, It Ili to greatly a pre-atod
also for the satlnftctl n f all the tennanta a Ite o ul- Is l-.r t

Sincerely,

Gulf teach Lo'elopment cr. ,

cc. 5. 0. - cre
A.C. E.;brays
C. Conrad
socoj)'
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." _ ."- ,- ,, , . . . _ _.-: - -Congre - t. f Mnteb. .t . - .
7)Otift ot Beprfltntaflbteg

w." . ., . -- .' , .

..... ....... ..
,*o. .w. .AsLAP. .. . , ' 'P..:, ,

Florida .

eer Jo: Jk r ,' .

W" . files Shoe that I gave to you $6,250.60 dnelo'a.
.$1, 50.00 interest in 1963 on the Gulf Tracts account. Is July
and Dmeber of 1964 I saab you two payments of $6,250.00 each-
* 0'recordo of payments en interest ore confsoed, bot 0 fnd am
siaeoentij of $260.40 paid you on interest. in July 3.965 0 sent ,. -
you $6,250.00, and agan y records on interest ore not clear. I
doubt tha I can cone op with the specoificaousot oa tonterest
p payments sntil I have time to go back through cancelled ohecs,
and frankly, I don dnow uhen thot ili be. If it is a -tteo *0)A
of major importance I will get to it as soons o poible

With al good o cohes, I -

Sineerely,

. , .' * o) . . ,-..Sise,

0/go .. / ,- ..,
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0 January 28, 1969

-H irablo Robert L. F. SLikes
liose Office Building,
VashIngton, 8. C.

Dear Mr. Sikes:

We have been engaged to handle certain accounting and toe matters on behalf of
Mrt. John S. P. Han, who, In mld-1962, acquired free, you, Mr. W. A. Jernigan,
and the late Hr. Thomas E. Brooks, all of the capital stock of Gulf Tracts, Inc.

We have been unable to locate eny financial records pertaining to Gulf Tracts,
Inc. other than the stock certificate book Itself. Informs tion from the Gulf
'Tracts. Inc. stock certificate book Indicates that a total of 243 shares of the
coosoon stock of Gulf Tracts, Inc. was Issued as follows:

Certificate Nluber
INne gO, of Shares

Robert L. F. Sikes I 25 -
4/24 W. A. J.rnlgan 2 25
4/24 Thonas E. Brooks 3 25
1l/15 lrs. Thoms E. Brooks 4 iI
11/16 Robert L. F. Sikes 5 56
11/16 W. A. Jernigan 6 56
12/01 Robert L. F. Sikes 7 22 1/2-

12/01 W. A. Jernigan 8 112

Total

Other Information avllable to us pertaining to Gulf Tracts, Inc. Includes the

origin of the lease froa the Okaloosa Island Authority of certain lands at a prin-
cipal lease sum of $14o,00.00. Avellabie Information indicates that a $7,C.0 3
down payment ean made and that monthly payments, Includlng principal and inter-"
of $877.80 was due on this lease. Apparently these payments were madam in cash f,
the July, August. September and Gctober, 1961 payments. Wie have established the

fact that the sum of $9,000.00 was credited to principal and Interest on the lea-

because of the transfer back to the tkaloosa Island Authority by Mr. V. A. Jerni(jsn

of Lot 196, Block 4. which had been caned by Hr. Jernigan. This $3,000.00 credit
covered ten and a fraction payment on the lease.
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Page 2
january 28, 1969

It;arrab!: Robert F. L. Sikes

Our Involvenent In the "ccounting affairs of Mr. Hc has developed a need to
accomplish an accounting for Gulf Tracts, Inc. Includingthn preparation of fed-
eral Income tax returns fron the incorporation date, April 13. 1961. through
the end of the current accounting period, it appears that no tax returns have
Sam filed for Gulf Tracts. Inc., either during the period of stock ownership by
you or the subsequent stock crnarship by Hr. Ham.

The matter of preparing these returns will not be an extremely difficult matter
but certain Information Is required In order for us to make an adequate presenta-
tion In the returns which are In the process of being prepared.

Based upon the number of shares Issued. It would appear that the srns of $24,300.00
cash would have been paid into the corporation. However, If the $9,000.00 credit
allowed on the Jernigan lot Is taken Into account. the cash figure would reduce to
$15,300.00. Presumably, of this amount, $7,000.00 would have been used as part of
the dn payment on the lease cud four pa-oocol at $877.80 each would have been m.de
for a total of $3,511.20. It appears from a copy of the purchase agreement that
perhaps $209.00 was expended it the organization of the corporation, this leaving a
cash variance of $4,579.80, again assuming the 213 shares were fully paid.

I regret the rather lengthy nature of this letter, but It appears that such Is coo-
essary In order to give you a fair basis upon which to attempt a recoilectlon of
matters new an most 8 years old.

It will be appreciated if you could advise, according to your best recollection,
whether all 243 shares were fully paid and, if the shares were fully paid, *,,A.
the likely disposition of the $4.,579.80 as referred to above, would have been.

Very truly yours,

CREEL & DENNISON

Fayette Oenni son

be: Mr. Ronald Killchak
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Cmxgrct of tbe Ulniteb atatz.
Jacisn f Etprannasjba

3--mory 31, 1969

W". Fayette Dendiloni sCE
Ceel & Denoison
Sat. 410 First Bank d. Bldg.
Pesacola, Florid. 32501 ..rcecsoe

Dea Fayette:

I will undertake to be s helpful as I can to you in clearing up the
Glf Tracts matter. I'm not sure that I can be of much help as my
recollection of the matter is somewhat hay and I have not had ac
opportunity to make a minute search of my files. First, on the matter
of -redit for the Jernigan lot in the acot of $,00. This doe,
apply in lieu of cash and was used -c part of the payents on the lease.
I traded Jernigan half of an equivalent lot for half of his lot ac a
part of the transaction s that each of us were edited with $4,500
in the records of Galf Tracts.

The lot ac credited to the Culf Tracts account as of October 26, 1961.
In a letter to me of Koveober 5, 1962 from Jerry Melvin, Executive
Manager of the Okaloo.a Island Authority, I was advised that from the
$9,000 credit for the lot, ten (i0) monthly payments at $877.80 -ere
credited to the account for the months of November, December, J cury,
February, Sarch, April, May, Jcce, July, ccd August for a total of
$8,778, leaving a balance of $222 to be applied tcard the September
payment. This left a balance due for the month of September 1962 of
$655.80. This amuct, I believe, was subsequently paid by the present
oners whc acquired the Sikes-Jernigau-hooks stock in July or early
&agot 1962.

Fo (c) payments of $877.80 each were made in June, July, August, and
September.

There were, in addition, two (2) payments to the Secretary of State
of $18.75 each and oe (1) payment of $209.

Checks for $2,333.34 ere paid individually by Sikes, Jernigan nd
Brooks to the Okaloosa Island Authority in March or l961 as a don
payment on the property lease. This would arcount fur the $7,000 dam
payment.
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Thi 1. approriately the -- ot which yeu Show - bertha ben paid
In and would Ididte that the shares were not fully paid. On the
other hoed, I recall very definitely that -0 took certificates were
issued ec ept ehen foods actually cre rceid by the ocmpas and
Issued then i the exact amounts for ehich funds bad been paid.

It I possible that the records which I have beeo able to locate in
a berried search wre cot sufficiently cooplcte to show the entire
flacai picture n the funds paid inte and expended by the oorprmatiea
during the Sikea-Jerni0mndRookff ownership. I do not want to make thi.
a final stat t until I hre as opportunity to searb further and to
lq ire of W. A. Jernigm if hs Information is any core .. plete than
wine.

With f3 good i.he., I a

Sinc ely,
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k .o Q Island Authority

March 20, 1970

Honorable Bob Sikes
Hoose of Representatives
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Sikes:

As requested, I have researched the history and files of the
Obaloosa Island Authority and it is definitely my opinion that
the 875 acres deeded by the Federal Gosernment to Okaloosa
County does not include that portion lying south of Destin.

In the original document transferring the property from the
United States (through the Department of the Army) dated
May 22, 1950, the description of the property to be deeded
is as follows:

'All those tracts or parcels of lind aggregating a
net total of 875 acres core or less lying'and being
on Santa Rosa Island, Okaloosa County, Florida, and
more particularly described as follows:"

The documen t then describes those properties lying on Santa
Rosa Island by meets and bounds. Nothing wi thin that descrip-
tion refers to any property other than that comprising the
three mile section lying south of Fort Walton Beach.

In a completely new paragraph, the document states:
"And all that portion of land uhqh foLmerly cmprised..
a part of Santa Rosa Island that lies east of the
.eu Rant Fas Channel:"

This same wording and description is contained in the document
dated September 25, 1963 when the County purchased the reverter
clauses from the Federal Government.

I have read all instruments, all documents, and have also
researched old files attempting to find anything which would
change my opinion relative to the determination I have made.
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Honorable Bob Sikes March 20, 1970 Page 2

I might add also, that this is the assumption which has bcen
handed dows frm other Administrators of the Authority wlo
held the position prtor to my tenure which began May 15, 1962.

In the first quote above, it is clear to me that the
acreage and the description pertains only to that part of
Santa Rosa Island; otherwise, I am confident some fern of
mention would have been made of other properties.

In the second quote, I feel completely safe in my assumption
because of the following words appearing in the paragraph
And, rorerl . To ,e, the word "and" means in aiditin to,
and the word "formerly" definitely separates .t seall Islatds
from any tonection with the description of properties "on
Santa Rena Island."

I have discussed this at length with my engineer and also with
others and can see no flaws in my determination.

I sincerely hope that if I may be of further assistance to

you that you will feel Ifree t let me know.

With best wishes, I an

Sincerely,

rrA~)4ge. Mev r
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EXHIBIT [11]

SPECIAL ACT, CHAPTER 29336
OF THE

1953 FLORIDA LEGISLATURE
A BILL

TO BE ENTITLED

AN ACT AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF OKALOOSA
COUNTY, FLORIDA, ON BEHALF OF OKALCOSA COUNTY, TO USE
OR LEASE PORTIONS OF SANTA ROSA ISLAND AS MAY BE OWNED
BY OKALOOSA . A PROPRIETARY
I R PRPOSES AS 11E 0IONERS-SHALL

TO BE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST: AUTHORIZING OKALOOSA
COUNTY TO PURCHASE, CONSTRUCT, EXTEND, O.N1, MAINTAIN,
INSURE AND OPERATE, EITHER ITSELF OR BY CONTRACT WITH
OTHERS, BRIDGES, BOATS, CAR FERRIES, PORTS, HARBORS, AIR-
PORTS, BOARD WALKS, SEA WALLS, BREAKWATERS, BULKHEADS,
CAUSEWAYS, "IARVES, DOCKS, PIERS, YACHT BASINS, JETTIES,
UTILITIES OF ALL KINDS, PJBLIC WAYS, BUILDINGS AND PLACES
OF ALL KINDS FOR ASSEMBLY, ENTERTAINMENT, HEALTH, WELFARE
AND RECREATION OF THE PUBLIC LIDGING AND BAiNG PLACES OF
ALL KINDS, TRANSPORTATION SYSTEMS, OFFICE AN-D STORE BUIL-
DINGS, -WAREHOUSES, DEPOTS, STATIONS AND ALL OTHER KINDS
OF BUSINESS OR COMMERCIAL PRDPZRTIES: AUTH(,=.IZING THE
COUNTY COMrISSIONERS TO ACQUIRE, O1N, LEASE AND DISPOSE
OF REAL AND PERSONAL PRRTY,7TO 13ORROW MONZY AND ISSUE
NBP)IIABLE REVENUE BON-DS UR-.DnIFICATES, TO CHARGE TOLLS,
RENTALS AND OTHER CHARGZS, TO ADVERTISE, TO ADOPT AND EN-

-PORCE BUILDING CODES, RULES AND REGULATIONS TO PROMOTE
HEALTH AND SAFETY AND FOR THE REGULATIONS OF THE USE OF
THE SAID ISLAND AND ALL IMPROVEMENTS, PROJECTS AND THINGS
THEREON, TO CONTRACT WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT OR THE
STATE OF FLORIDA OR THEIR AGENCIES OR POLITICAL SUBDIVI-
SIONS, TO EXECUTE CONTRACTS AND LEASES- AUTHORIZING AND
B3-I ING_.THIE-COUN"TY-COMMISSIONERS- TO DELEGATE AND VEST
ALL THE POWER AND AUTHORITY THEREIN GRANTED TO THS COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS-OF OK1GOSA OUNTY IN A BOARD TO BE KNOUM
AS OKALOOSA ISLAND AUTHORITY_ EXCEPT SUCH POWER AND
AUflIUKI LYS i, U-L- G-UULLY DELEGATED AND THE POWER
AND AUTHORITY TO ISSUE REVENUE BONDS OR CERTIFICATES AND
TO ACQUIRE PROPERTY BY CONDEMNATION: PROVIDING FOR THE
CREATION, ORGANIZATION, POWERS, AUTHORITY AND DUTIES OF
THE CKALOOSA ISLAND AUTHORITY: AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS TO APPROPRIATE, AND TO CAUSE TO BE RAISED
BY TAXATION OR OTHERWISE, MONIES SUFFICIENT TO CARRY OUT
THE PURPOSE OF THIS ACT: AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY COWIS-
SIONERS TO DELEGATE AND VEST THE SAME POWERS AND AUTHORI-
TY IN THE OKALOOSA ISLAND AUTHORITY .'ITH RESPECT TO ANY
PAIS, PLAYGROUNDS, BEACHES, RECREATIONAL AREAS OR OTHER
LAN , WHETHER NOWI OWNED OR HEREAFTER ACQUIRED, AS IS
AUTHORIZED TO BE DELEGATED OR VESTED WITH RESPECT TO
SANTA ROSA ISLAND: GRANTING RIGHTS TO USE LANDS TO STATE
OF FLORIDA: DECLARING DONDS OR REVENUE CERTIFICATES OF
OKALOOSA COUNTY ISSUED PURSUANT TO THIS ACT TO BE LEGAL
INVESTMENTS FOR FIDUCIARIES: PRESCRIBING MANNERS AND LXMI-
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TATIONS FOR FILING NOTICE OF CLAIMS AND SUITS THEREON
AGAINST THE AUTHORITY OF OKALOOSA COUNTY: REQUIRING THE
AUTHORITY TO FILE ANNUAL STATEMENTS AND TO PAY SURPLUS
FUNDS TO GENERAL FUND OF CKALOOSA COUNTY, EXEMPTING THE
P20FERTY FROM AD VALOREM TAXES: APPROPRIATING CERTAIN
MCC TRACK FUNDS ACCRUING TO OKALOOSA COUNTY, FOR USE IN

SAID OCALOOSA ISLAND: MAKING THE COUNTY ATTORNEY THE ATT-
ORNY FOR THE CiCALOOSA ISLAND AUTHORITY: AND PROVIDING THE
EFFECTIVE DATE OF THIS ACT.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA:



Section 1. The following terms whereever used in this
act shall have thefollowing meaning unless a different meaning
clearly appears from the context:

(1) "Authority" rhall mean the Okaloosa Island Authority,
as hereinafter provided.

(2) "County" Shall mean UAzaloosa County, Florida.

(3) "county Commissioners" shall mean county commissioners

of Okaloosa County,Florida.

(4) "Island" shall mean such portions or portions of Santa

Rosa Island as may be owned by Okaloosa County, Florida, or in

which said county may have a proprietary interest, from time
to time.

Section 2. The county commissioners shall have the power:

(1) For and on behalf of the county, to sue the Island for

such purposes as it shall deem to be in the public interest, or
from time to time to lease the island in part or parts to such
person or persons and for such purposes as it shall deem to be
in the public interest and upon such terms and conditions and
for such periods of time as it shall fix, but the whole of the
island; boats and car ferries to and from the island; ports,
harbors, airports for land and seaplanes, and shipping and air-
port facilities on the island or elsewhere in connection with
service to and from the island; board walks, sea walls, break-
waters, bulkheads, causeways, wharves, docks, piers, yacht
basins and jetties, sewerage systems, water systems, fire fight-
ing systems and equipment, potter lines and cables, gas systems
and any other utilites desirable or convenient for the develop-
ment and service of the island and persons, businesses and
improvements thereon; streets, roads, alley-nays, sidewalks
and other public ways; parks, playgrounds, recreation and
amusement buildings and centers, bathing beaches, bath houses,
Swimming pools, auditoriums, theaters, churches, houses of
worship, pavilions, athletic fields, golf courses, and other
buildings and places of all kinds for the assembly, entertain-
ment, health, welfare and recreation of the public; hotels,
restaurants, eating places, cottages, home dwellings, tourist
camps and other places of lodging and eating places of all
kinds, taxi cabs, busses and transportation systems; office
and store buildings, warehouses, depots, stations, and all
other kind of business or commercial properties; administration
buildings and offices for use of the authority.

(3) To acquire by grant, purchase, gift, devise, condem-
nation, lease or release, exchange or any other manner all
property, real or personal, or any estate or interest therein,
necessary, desirable or convenient for the purpose of this act,
including any improvements now held by the lessee of any
existing lease from the Federal Government on any property now
owned on Santa Rosa Island by Okaloosa County, and to sell,
convey, lease or rent or assign, all or any part thereof and to
exercise all of its powers and authority with respect thereto.
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(4) To borrow money and issue negotiable revenue bonds
MX certificates in not to exceed the aggregate principal amount
of Three Million Dollars ($3,000,000.00) for the purpose of
defraying the cost of purchasing, or otherwise acquiring,
constructing, extending or improving any or all of the improvo-
uents'projects and things of every kind and descriptions mentioned
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or listed in paragraph (3) above or otherwise authorized,
including the purchase or condemnation of necessary real
and personal property. Such bonds shall be authorized by

resolution of the county commissioners, and shall bear such

date or dates, mature at such tine or times, not exceeding
forty years 

t
om their respective dates, bear interest payable

at such time and at such rate or rates, not exceeding five

per centum per annum, be in suh denominations, be in such
fore, be executed in such man- ; be payable at such place
or places; and be subject to such terms or redemption, if
any as such resolution or resolutions may provide.

The bones may be sold, at p-blic or private sale, for suc price
or prices as the county commissioners shall determine, provided,
however, that in no event sall such bonds be sold at a price
which ill make the interest cost to the issuer exceed six per
centum per annum, computed to maturity according to standard
bond value tables. All such bonds and coupons appertaining
thereto, evidencing interest whereon, shall have and are hereby
declared to have, in the hands of bona fide holders, all of the
qualities of negotiable instruments under the law merchant,
and to the extent legally permitted shall not be subject to
taxation. Before the issuance of any such bonds the county
commissioners shall, by resolution, pledge and order set aside
out of the revenue derived from the operation of the said
improvements, projects and things, or one or more of them, a
sum sufficient to provide for the payment of interest upon all
such bondsand to create a sinking fund for the retirement
thereof at maturity. Said bonds shall not be construed to be
a debt of the county or state of Florida within the meaning
of any constitutional or statutory provision, but shall be
payable solely and only from the revenues derived from the
operation of the said improvements, projects and things, or
one or sore of them, which shall have been pledged as above
provided. All such bonds or certificates may be validated
in the manner and to the extent provided in Chapter 75, Florida
Statutes, and acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto.
Tolls, rentals or other charges shall be fixed, charged and
collected from any and or a!l of said improvemtr., project:
and things in such amounts or at such rates as the county comm-
issioners shall deem sufficient to pay operating expenses
thereof and of the authority and to provide for the payment of
interest on all bonds or certificates issued by the county

commissioners under the authority of this act, and to create a
sinking fund for the requirement thereof at or before maturity,
and to raise funds for additional improvements and projects,
and to provide revenue generally.

(5) To advertise the island or any and all of the improve-
ments, projects or things thereon or connected therewith in
such manner as the county commissioners deem advisable.

(6) To adopt and enforce building code regulating and
restricting the height, size, type of construction, location
and use of buildings and other structures.
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(7) To promote health and safety by adopting anddeii-hrtn
-

rules and regulations relating to health, sanitation and safety
generally, and to sources of water supply; sewage, garbage,
trash and waste disposal; and prohibiting or regulating the
keeping of pets, animals, fowls and the like; and to provide
for any or all of the foregoing and to require the use and
facilities provided by the county commissioners or the authority
for.any of the foregoing and to require the use and facilities
provided by the county commissioners or the authity for .ny



of the foregoing at such reasonable charges as the county
commissionaxs or the authority ma, _ nd to pyuhibit and
prevent the use of private or other such services and facilities.
The violation of such rules and regulations is hereby declared
a nuisance and a menace to health and safety and may be suppr-
essed or abated by any legal method.

(8) To adopt and enforce rules for the regulation of
the use of the island and all improvements, projects and things
thereon.

(q.) To enforce all reasonable rules, regulations, build-
ing codes, and the like by injunction or any other appropriate
legal or equitable remedy.

(10) To enter into any agreement or contract with the
Federal Government or the State of Florida, or any agency or
political subdivision of either, for the purpose of carrying
out, the powers herein gre- ad, or any of them.

(11) To make all covracts, enter into a'! leases,
execute all instruments, ard do all things nec"..:ary, desirable
or conxanient to carry out the powers, duties a 1d purposes
herein granted,

(12) To appropriate, and to cause to be raised by taxation
or otherwise, monies sufficient to carry out the purposes of
this act.

Section 3. (a) the county commissioners are authorized
aid andatorially required to delegate to and vest power and
authority in a board hereinafter provided for, to be known
as Okaloosa Island Authoniy, to exercise, do and perform all
of the authority powers, duties, acts and things herein granted'
td., -ested in, or authorized to be exercised by the county or
county commissioners, which shall include power and authority
herein granted to or vested in said county commssloners to
lease the island from time to_ime, in qnal or parts; to pun-
-chase, constru-c,-extend, improve, own, maintain, insure and
operate, either itself or by contract with individuals, firms
or corporations, all of the bridges, buildings, structures,
facilities, projects, developments, streets, playgrounds
installations, utilities, properties, establishments and things
mentioned in this act; to acquire, sell and dispose of property;
to fix and collect tolls, rents, revenues and - -fits, to
advertise the island; to acupt and enforce builJing codes and
health, sanitation and safety rules and regulat--s generally;
and to enter into leases and contracts. The foregoing enum-
eration of specific powers and authority shall not he held to
limit or restrict in any manner the delegation to and vesting
in said county or county commissioners by this act. Provided
that any power or authority that cannot be lawf-slly delegated
to and vested in said authority by the county conmissioners,
and the powers and authority to issue revenue bonds or cert'f-
icates and to acquire property by condemnation shall remain
exclusively in the county commissioners and the county commiss-
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loners are authorized and empowered to exercise all such
powers and authority.

(b) The Okaloosa Island Authority shall be composed of
five members who shall be residents of Okaloosa County. The
first members shall be James Z. Miller, Fort Walton Zeach,
Florida, Major General P.C. Sibert, Destin, Florida, J.A.

Jernigan, Crestview, Florida, "r. E. E. Otephens, Lauzfl Hill,

Florida and Clifford Meigs, Valparaiso, Florida, who shall hold



office until the first Trp- *-.aft
c
r the finrt Monday in Jan-

uary, 1957 or until their successors are duly a pointed and
qualified. The governor shall thereafter appoint the members
of the said authority for a term of four years. Any vacancy
in membership on authority to be filled by appointment by the

(c) Upon the effective date of this act, or as soon there-
after as practical, and annually thereafter between January 15
and February 1, the members of the authority shall meet and
organize and shall select from *. sir number a chairman, a vice-
chairman, a secretary and treasurer, and shall adopt rules
governing the calling and conducting of meetings of the authority.
The offices of secretary and treasurer may be held by the
same officer. The powers granted to the authority shall b
exercised by a majority of all its members acting at a regular
or special meeting.

(d) The members of the authority shall receive no compe.:'-
tion for their services but shall be entitled to receive the
necessary expenses incurred in the discharge of their duties,
including travel expense, to be paid from any funds of the
authority. Three members shall constitute a quorum of the
authority for the purpose of conduct.n its business and a.cer-
cising its powers and for all other purposes. Action may be
taken by the authority upon the affirmative vote of three of
the members.

(a) The authority is empowered to employ its orm secre-
taries,techical experts and other employees, permanent and
temporary, as it may require, and shall determine the qalif-
icalions, duties and compensation of such employees and may
require fidelity bonds in such amounts and upon such terms from
any or all of them as the authority shall determine.

(f) The County Attorney o.- Okaloosa County shall be the
attorney for said Island Authoritr and shall serve without add-
itional compensation for the performance of the duties as such
Island Authority attorney provided, however, the Island Auth-
ority may employ special councel when in the discretion of
the members thereof, such employment is deemed necessary.

(g) The authority shall annually on or before March 1st
file with the county commissioners, a statement of its receipts
and disbursements for the year ending December 31st. The boolcs
and records of the authority shall be open for inspection by
the county commissioners at all reasonable times. The funds of
the authority from whatever source derived shall be used for
the payment of all expenses, revenue bonds or certificates
issued under authority of this act, irnebtedness aad obliuticn
of the authority and for reserves and sinking funds for payment
of revenue bonds or certificates and indebtedness and for future
improvements and repairs, maintenance and obligations, all
without budgetary restrictions of any kind. Any surplus funds
that the authority sh 11 determine are not required for any such
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purpose shall frosmtime to time be paid over to the general
fund of the county.

(b) Leases, contracts and instruments of all kinds shall
be executed for the authority by the chairman or vice-ch3irman

attested by the secretary. The authority may adopt a seal
Which shall be placed in the custody of the secretary and shall

be affixed to all instruments exc'.cted f~r the authority. All

leases, contracts and instruments entered into by the authority

for and on behalf of the county, shall be executed by the

authorityin its own name.
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Section 4. The county commissioners are further auth-
orized to delegate to and vest the same powers and authority
In the authority with respect to parka, playgrounds, recreat-
ional areas or other land, whether now owned or hereafter
acquired by Okaloosa County, as is authorized to be delegated
or vested in the authority with respect to the island.

Section 5. The State of Florida does hereby consent and
agree to the use by the county and the authority of any lands
in Oksloosa County that may be necessary, desirable or conven-
ient in the carrying out of the purpose of this act in which
the State has any right, title or interest.

Section 6. There is hereby appropriated for a period of
two years to said Island Authority, the sum of Twelve Thousand
($12,000.00) Dollars annually from the race track funds accruing
and allocated to Okaloosa County, Florida, which shall be
expended for the construction of a fence required by the deed
from the Federal Government to Okaloosa County; any balance
remaining after the construction of said fence, shall be expen-
ded for the purpose expressed in this act. After the two year
appropriation provided above, there is hereby appropriated the
SUM of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00) annually from said
race track funds to the authority to be expended as the members
of the commission shall deem proper in accord with the prov-
isions of this act.

Section 7. Any revenue bonds or certificates that may be
issued under the provisions of this act are hereby made
securities in which funds belonging to or under the control of
the state, municipalities, counties, insurance companies and
association, savings banks and banking institutions, including
savings and loan associations, administrators, guardians,
executors, trustees, and other fiduciaries, may be legally
vested.

Section 8. No suit, action or proceeding shall be instit-
. uted or maintained in any court against the county or the

authority for upon any claim right or demand of any kind or
nature, other than those arising out of contract, unless within
30 days after the alleged accrual of such claim, right or
demand, a notice in writing is filed with the county or the
authority, as the case say be signed by the claimant or his
sgent, setting forth the nature of such claimright or demand,
the amount thereof and the place and manner in which such
claims dean or right accrued, all with sufficient detail to
enable the county or the authority to make a full investigation
thereof; and no such suit, action or proceeding shall be in-
stituted within three months after such notice shall have been
given.

Section 9. All the real and personal property owned,
controlled or used by the county or the authority, including
real and personal property rented or leased to others by the
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county or authority, shall be exempt from state, county, muni-
cipel and all other ad valorem taxes of every kind.

Section 10. If any section, clause, or provision of this
act be construed by any court of competent jurisdiction to be
invalid or unenforceable, it shall not affect the remainder of
the act, it being the intention of this legislature that the
provisions of this act be separable.

Section 11. This act shall take effect July I, 1953.
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ExmBrr [12]

Ail 5, 1961

or-a':2L Bob Si ces

Crcuvt ;z, Florida
Deer Sir:

Lpon failure to readh you by tolophone
tih -as't t.o days I find it necessary to wiite you
rezardftz the pr- ooed Cortificate of lco-*oration
undor t~e ame 0TLS MXA IS Z.

I an in receipt of c-ac' 4.n meaount of
$75.00 to cover filLng costs. :o tevcr, the cost of
filing. same will bo $209.00 azport ioned as Zollo-z:

Charter Tax ---------. 200.00
Filing Fee ---------- 5.C0
Certified Cop; ---- 3.00
R oztdent Azorn Pea-- 12.00

Sinco the azo &..-nt .z-- --
X' I " felt it a -vis Ze z;o coz. ;rn about the

amt'r .&-oro filLnz the Certifecata of --- :ation.

7.e tele.ran .s -r.,o, ved a.i ". izo..al
rlac of baziness has been ch7angod to CFa'vI.:, Forda,
ar s*uqested.

With kindest rea;d, S a=

±Aor .j-3 C2 State.

BY:



EXHIBIT (13]

-- Letta~j~ ... ,.,.,.au

t UAeprc iktitticZ, EXHIBIT ff1.3 ..

April 10, 1961

Honorable Tomdms . "
scro tarj of St -
Ta.lha..... Florida
Altn: Nr. 1. Tongo, Chief Cleric

Dear Tom:

Thank you Yam:, nuch for the jofon lton conta'd in .
yo.r lettor of April 5 relative to the filing Lao in con-
noclon with the Certificate of Incorporation of the
Gulf facs, Inc.

I a.. nc.ooin! a non chcck t t c aoost of :209.)
to ir aldittor.a costs, as outlined in your letts, aud
y74 van Jua relt.. .4 o rher check to ao r
venience.

'With 1naztisnIn

Simcer,_. .

" • "", . a,'"k_/

s:E.
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ExIBrr (14]

r,-' ,=" r -d- t-. I-/ ,ft

hll ~ ~ , b,..!b : ,: C

• X:: :o l.

.I:' t c,,f ti -p t., .i -

to( .,0 olt. b1,, ' oAn i.¢ d t d o1, eor id o -it ,r

" h sc.la onvy, c¢n~ Z l kz-"',. ofo r:e.- -t?.o., -_ !;'

tenr:d 'vootto o.,. foli.., r. i' bo~o~~o

fi tI o-o r,onac stall b h a Cte , Ill k-

1-m-0yIC IIh -. -" 7-..

IT oc .0 rm.o, .. d0 t.0 0k. trspond tr, n -

"-1 0. , ., otro . t,. oO. d,rof srI, ldro..,sdoo .,.ot-0:':

r'll -tt .ha,.tl
(a) loo , boo,., o,bone, or o ' ,10 'i .0 , : _ .;: .

'oiooj a r,o i oan'o r.,.sodlioooo, orae, ,o o, to o '~ l n -, ,

-r 4 r.rtl r-,rtz d

-y -r- t. c .o o ,,r ... ,t r
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(Uf To l.k., inner, ur-h e ad oti-.,o t'!Ari end U

rel),a-nd linno to usec, all manno of donicon, anraratan., ant] nratroetb i- '
.the nat-porn of ,:so,-.nt, recreation, enteto nt and edit-flier.

4:) To rche.o, lae, chanoa, and th-ie it, ire an; to C0 "

-nt icy art all nt~hte, aentla, priailoce, abcn, anti eehee-it- til-

or coavrni,-nt for I'e, paros of the Cocpany.

(n) Tn o:, leac, oe-ratc, manaZo or otherwise ac:uirn hnt~l., not. .

-rot-rrt coca-ea, nattarna, dtelii boanna, stor.;, Vlinmnutatova, tl

-1,. oo, ae- and n Ival store opcrctio., nantre, ntat.,rtri. , ttr,.

bath hn,, hatio brot.her, eleha, hanttc0 - and fineia; potacrca, Zeal 14-.

o-on or h,,ton bo ,'ntanr n anelra.

*' (1) To antetae antd noory into effect cntranno with ialvdia, i,

rd noryo-tiaons 'or avertisik; end publicity in all c~rjties.

(y To pment, publish, and circulate all foms or advtrtisr.-" -0 eo '.! 7-
ratoi.l. - .'

(kt) To L.- red lend .cy, the hyn, ceilin .. e d, an , . .o ,z ,

bncs and mortla n and of every other kind of evidence of an.Lhtci:.,o- .

of coro-at n*, nortonl at- netr -nd real etate; onpratln n,,d in ic-,,

'or inrance onnanin of all kina; dnalin La rial entat, botih lvrc-ai

tntamsr-d, on c a on account or a at nnt for othcr.,; ti- subdilidIn O .tr

aT letdi0. at nt, eAtina and proenhin and diopocia- of thc car, a-e do -,

etdnr thi.. nenosary, incident or con nient. io any of tho b-iine.,r n-.a,

-aid corporation sh l have th., rirht to enter ino Oetitt of a. L n'a :,

r rac ens, ither tnividuals or corporattons and to ot sto 1, 0- o,'r tn-,

:orationc tether oranizd in thick State or-elae ore-

(1) To condnt and trannact hosiness in ar' of the state,

eoenias, or denenftoeLr of the Unted ltto and asny a n ~l fc:- n.-.-

to have or o r.c offrirC tharnan, and thernlt to hold, 0,-rear-., trol:, -:

to con eo real and perennal yroyerty withwot liit or .erA ict' ne oa aI r -, -- --

by th oal la3- a. - -- ,". -

*" (n) T o ndarn, manna, in-t, or pna-ntea any ct.etet na. -. raa Ci-'-

.i oc, hd-, n',orIta-e or othnr etoo.nce n! it-tobyodn. , i

- oao .re ha'-Iohcte no.isttne or. e#och, bends, ay,,~ n ! e;ale

- nt~t~ef-a a-:mmcc te or Itere, or norlncrathtn. -
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(o) ~ ~ ~ ~ & Fl~ rofla#oo nit4 hae
m en obortcnn ionrtit; to arocato nor-tgrooc ant etiatoral trot tottao;to oro o o-

i r.ho-n -a, nsrtr-s'o noWs, OnrtttMoato. .nd noflator.al antot no 3 a S.

sit or .n:, of Lha -to of toe iolooa.on. -.

APT ci. T11

iTo rarsln'.o tawtr aof ar' of etoak that the osr'ocaztto ha a-:thr-i-l-)t

hsin outstanding t an- tioe Is hoa Thootand Sares of coon rtoat at r- v], -

of C-, '!aired ( ni r e

AeSTfIO IV

Tn.'ooaat or aodial oaith ouch the cororation a-tiP tro to hm-fiw- no
-,o -enty.---.toe Itruirtd .($7 00.I0) !tola.s. ' ",, " .

Tho nor -o' aon ol hn-e natn.tual nototenee. "

Attirn VI

Th no-t -Cfic aors of the P net.okzl office or tot. caor.to

to Co..aiotot, Flortda. . -

Too n.ohar a
. 

dir-tore att b not ies tban three nor -c, tsFr N-,.!'

and ih- nat- tod po t office cddrosto of tho ebtcra of to.: first b-t' .-$,

-taa tors, too .terldrnt, vice-resldent, secretatT, on't-s'-ar, ,o

hold afiice for Vic first year of =Uno of the coapotatior or unt' -

cs.o-s2,,e arc elcnd or anponted and haven fr alle '- n faider".:

A.. .t-'enlgia Ar-ldot n.. ' fr-'"nata . . in Slr,oreotdo "e"' is*.":", 'An-i-..-
. ---t:' L..F Simes Vice-President F .ei l' : '-or'l"

9 .

* b".'taan 3. Break S-oertaf-Treasurcr P.t. i fli-r. e , -

T!e n-.o .d o- tfta, addresa of each suocrtl' of on- atotos

of incerp-tion snt.j a stpnt tf tno nuber of sttrs of state :htci. i, .-

T,ost E.. - 25 Sharo Sati an 'l t

. ..... ... ,t/ainnoSano.a t-,roin

. .nni~ao 25 Zharon Son an c'i s'a

- j5  
)L, 225

-. ~ L' si42
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The officers of the cotton eholl be' a prid .t, e o-c vie-'-

e.ridtnrto, a nnerrt.-y ed teeTh. retas and troa$or- h --

ant tot n nereon. itoh of the ffinr- shall be oo.n or nt- , '

-
t

,h nn-c and hold t.r.' otice for snh te. an nay be norit'v h. ,:

by-la'-..Any A ert.on muy hold more' than one office excLot -h~t tia <enair

is hethy ereolnind fr- holdlic also the peottin of aeco . anr- tst-nt

-crot-~r

.hio corporation shall ex-r-se te right tn amend, aItr, hiant,, on jl'P

or rceal any provision contained in thi coo-i.ficat or i,,ojroratio' in tin

4monn:. that is nrncribed by l-o, mnd all rights confred on ntokhoIeA c'ae--fn

a fotd sobjeen to thtio reeretien-,-

-re W.yaaveStoto tie aoalrstyeed anheorihin-, toooroorvtacv, ba .

set ear bai 1adsal thin too 29th day of tianh, P.2S,IaVC1, ir .- r.

of foeniny this noreeration wonder the i-s of the Stae of fl-rc-.:,, .n to ,

rolead fie in the officeo of toe Secetary of ttatn ef tht ltu P o 4t

*art-ifcaf of inororatioe see hereby erti!, that tn Zac
0
,n hr-in atici Ce -

- E." . -. - t b.

-eand %i.o o-. tOM t P o-eoinr, cprt. ficte of in-I6".- :" :n:''
-

..o-e - t that -a) -'d the s, I- the,-

t ashi-ytn, Deotaini of Colzahia
cctren " - td d-r1 at/aIanc)n-Aa t

hT to,, I ,iy nr 1lva.c, A. , 9 63a.

. * .. _*, ,. , . .. '..
-* / / ,.- :.. .- .+!D-.. 7+/
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EXMBrr [15]

Attorney Anderson explained that this could be/ %or.ed out in the
actu l aren't rito thc ctctzacc, r tcr t.o bid ts beet
acceptd.

S Mr. ticks gave the architectural report tailing that one building
ocit bad been issued to Mr. & ?'ro. . . Anderson on Lot 4, BlockI .

10 r. Anderson told the board that Congressmar Sikes is currently
ocking o Mouse and Senate approval of t. R. 7932, a bll to

remove restrictions pinoed on the Senta osa I sand property whiob

was deeded to Oaloosa County eleven years an, and tat the
engineer for Leedy, Wheeler & Allena would start his work for
the Authority ohen this bill has been approved.

11. Mr. Stewart stated that the Plans and Development commititeases
not ready to give a report o the request of lack King for a mnea-
tors golf coose. but they would try to gine a report at the next
meeting.

12. Mc. Smith eoplaised tghe board that Mo. Ce Anchors had advised
his by telephone that four county offices would be reqaested by the

county ccnissianeo . Ile explained that the offices would consist of
sob stations for the Clerk of Courts, the County Sheriff, the County
Tee Assessor and the County Tao Ccllecto. Mr.Smith said that 

M
r.

Anchors would send a letter of confinootio of the request.

13. A discussion was held coserning the OCkaloosa Island Beach Pateol
Aith the result that Mt. Ste-at made a motion that the Island
Autenity retain the present patrolman poovided he lived on the
Island and as Sng as his series ace satifa to'1 peeformed in
Bncoedance with the rules and policies in effect on Ocacosa Island
Beaches. Mr. Stewart said that if the patrolmash services becoe
unsatisfactory he would be in favcr of replacing hi. immediately.
Mr. earler seconded the cotton aed the vote was aye unanimous.

14. Mr. Smith submitted a proposal fras r. Uemaquis and Mr. Rodarte
for the erection of a drve-in sadwich concession, gift shop, end

nature golf course on Highaay 98 io the cosecial section of
Okalonsa Island Part. Chairan gand referred the request Sc the
Plans and Develop.set committee fo their study and recommendations.

iS. Mr. Stewart suggested that the Plans end Development committee and
the Finance committee hold a special meeting in oder to study _omm
of the proposals that had cone to the Authority recently. After a
discussion it was decided the ccmittee would meet 4:00 P.M.,
September 7th, at the Autority office.
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